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SUÌ,,ni[.q,RY

A radio study has been made of the ionizecl trails of meteors¡ to
examj-ne statistically both the variation along the trails of the density
of ionizationr a¡rd. the hcight a¡rd tirne depend.ence of its rate of cliffusion.
The observations, carried. out over 1 I months ín 1960-61 rrith a multi-
station contínuous-wave equipnentr provicled very detailed d.escri-ptions of
al-nost 2200 meteors.

The present state of knovrleoge in each of the two fields of Lnter-

est is critically reviewed. In regard to ionj-zation profilesr existirig
theory is sholrn to be capable of sinple; extension to c¡Lculate the proflle
resultlng frolr fraÉ{uentation of a r:reteoroicl. By maxitrg alforrairce

for systematic error in two previous stud.ies of traj-l profile shapest

reasonable agreenent is securecl between these results anC those of other

photographic arrd rad.io experinoents covering nagnitudes +J to +!. In regard.

to diffusion coefficient meâsürorironts¡ attention is given to all nechanisns

which have been suggested to account for the large scatter anong observed

values. A firstrorder correction is proposed. for the effect of one suoh

mechanisn, vLz, rnovenent of the specular reflectiorr point aloüg tåe trail
due to the Lattert s rotati.on in the ptesence of rvind shear. Previous d'iff-

iculties in finding a suitable statistical technique to describe the

height C.ependence of the diffusion qoefficient are de.scribede a^nd the
existence of a more appropriate method. is pointed. out.

Results are presented from tv¡o techniques for analyzing the trail
profile clata.One enpÌoys l set of r:ode1 profilesr ancì the other intro-
duces the corrcept of an 'requivalent Gaussia¡r profile", Both indicate that
ty¡rical traj-ls extend for ! to J Krn. between heights of half naxit,.un

ioniza-i;ion¡ in agreerten'r, lviiÌr tÌre previouij resuìiu ( uofr'ecied v¡Ìrere ne(-,-

essary). -{ tendency for trails to begin abruptly is clenonstrated.. Results

from a prelirainary attenpt to estimate the total electron content of the

trail appear promising.
Fron several techniques usecl in analyzing the diffusíon coefficient

clata the following trarjor poinis €nerf€r
(a) Tliå scatter in rliffusion coefficient D a'b a.ny Ìreighi ancl time (anrl-

in eleotron lÍnc density at neighbou.rÍng pairs of points on a trail) is



reclucecl by the correction for reflection point motion only if the reflect¡-
ion points concerned arc very close (^200rn. ) to each other. This is
tentatively ascribecl to surir.Il-scal-e irregularity of t^he typical ionization
prof1le.
(b) e ùirr.¡rra1 variation in D¡ v¡ith a rnaximrn in the norning¡ is evicÌs.¡rt at
al.l heights¡ and i"ncreases in a.nplitud.e w.itùr height.
(c) Profiles of D vs. height taken eash 4 hours a.nd. integrated over in-
divictual r¡onths shor'¡ a tendency to oscillation (l.ravelength ,r,10 ICur.) about
a snooth oür1ror The uppennost cycLe¡ at 10J11 I(n.¡ is espccialJ.y noticeabì.e
in profiles obtained bg the alternative nethod of integratíng the height
grad.ient of D ¡.reasurecl on indivirtual trails.
(¿) plasrte rcsona"nce with transverse incident poltirization naj<es e sr:iall
but cletectable difference in the value ne¿rsureci for D.

(") Ttrc diffusion coefficient sc,ile heieht values fron thc t'no kind.s of
profiles in (c) d.isagreel. apparently cÌue to the irregular icnizatiorl rlenÊ
tioned ín (a)r and consiclerably exceed tJec prcssure sc¡.rre height.
(f) liftusion coefficient scirle heights for the Geninid. sho¡.ver are cxcept-
ional in belng cLose to the pressure scale heig.hti this showcr is lfiovn
to produce umrsually long a¡rci snrooth trails.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

' For thousan¿ls of years uran has watched neteors in the night sky

with interest¡ often conbined w:ith fear and superstitl.on. OnIy in the

last hundred yearsr however¡ have his obse¡¡¡etions been precise enough

to yieltt scientifically useful infor¡oation about the phenonenon. Ttrus¡

by about 1925, ít was know¡ that at least a najority of these boclies

noved. in close¿l orbits about the sun¡ and atteupts hacl been rnade to d.e-

duce sone properties of the atrnosphere at the heights (70 to 110 I(n.)

where the neteors were observed. Äfter the Seconct !',/orld War these visual
and photographic str:dies yrere complenented. by the advent of rad.ar, with
its atlvantages of ind.ependence of tirne of d.ay and visibility conditions¡
and virtually unatiend.ed operation. At present rneteor work has three
main açpects¡ to each of which both radio and optioal rnethods contribute.
These aspects are the astronony of neteors and of their relationshi.p
v'rith the rest of the solar system¡ the physlcs of rneteor flights heating
a¡rd ablation in the atnosphere¡ and. the stud.y of etnospheric paraneters

a¡rd movements using neteors and. their lunínous arrd.'ionized. trails as

tracers.
Tkris thesis ciescribes two closely connected. investigations, forr.

ing part of a radio survey for which the obsen¡atÍons were taken in
Adelaide in late 1960 and. throughou+ 1961. lltre first project ilescríbed
is a¡r analysis of the arnplitucles of radio echoes fron the meteor traÍ}s
in terms of the ionization-height profiles of the trafls. In the second.¡

the tine and height depend.ence of the a"u,bipolar diffusion coefficient,
which is the raost inqrortant factor determining the rate of decay of nany

eehoes¡ is studied by rneasuring the decay characteristios of (in general)

the sane echoes used in the first project. Iloth erçeriments are also
sinílar it making good, use of the very complete descriptions of each

meteorts atnospheric trajectoryr and of the wi¡d field acting on each

trail¡ provid.ed by the multi-station continuous-wave equiprnent. 'Itrusr
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although ionlzation profiles beLong to the field of neteor physics and

the diffusion coefficient work 1s essentially an atmospheric study¡ so

nuch of the data-reduction process is conmon to both that they are conF

bined j-n this report.
The fact tlrat up to four va^lues per trail (one per recej-ving

station) of the d.ensity of ionization are available forms the basis of
the methods of deducing the shape of a t¡rpical profile. Soth of the mr¡;in

Eernods are lnougnt to be origJ-na1. rn each of- thea the varues of ion-
ization density for each meteor trail are analyzed. in pairs.
fnfornation about the other observed points on the trail is not discarÈ
ed when d,ealing with eacir pair of val-ues. Instead.¡ the analysis also re-
quires the position of the height of naximum ionization to be estimated¡
and for ti::is a1I data for the trail are enployed. In the first method.

the height grad.ients of the el-ectron l-ine density found fronr all pairs of
usable observed points are compared with the grad.ients predioted for each

of four "mod.e1 profiles' which have appeared in the lit,erature. The mod.el

profile which best fits the present observations is thus found¡ and the
changes in it whioh are desirable for a still better fit are pointed out.
Seoondlyr linits are found for the length of an 'requivalent Gaussian pr-o-

file" in anaì-yzing the results in pairs. A simple qualitative attempt to
classify the measured profiles þy shape is also made, and j-n this seotion
of the work all d.ata points on each trail are used jointly.

rn the rliffusion coefficient er¡rerlnent there are ag:ain up to
four ¡leasutenents per traiì- of the variablc of interest¡ viz. thc cleca,y

tine-constant of the echo. Thcse valures are processcd in two r,vays, First-
Iy they are corrbincd into scatter diagrans of 1og D versus hcight¡ wherc
D is the ùiffusion coeffi.ei çnf,, v¡ithout an¡r at+-onpt bcil:g naC.c to coiuie ct
or otherwise signify the points fron each incliviclual tr¡.il. Seconcily each
possible pair of neasureucnts on a trail is usccì to dcrÍve an estLnate
of the locaL height grad.icnt of 1og D. the coeffÍcients themseÌves ano

these gradients are dispì-ayecI similarly in soattergran forn. Also, stat-
istical neasr-rres of the distribu,-bion cf 1og D 

",rrd å (los D) with height
are founcl¡ together ¡¡ith profiJ-es shorring ttre rrrea¡r vahr-es of these clrian-b-
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-ities in each 1 Kn. height interval. ïhe data are analyzed and displayed.
in this fashion for each month? s reoording perioitr in 4-hour a¡rd 24_hour
intervals. Ttlus inforrnation on the diun:al ar¡d. seasonal variation of the
d-iffusion coefi'icient j.s mad.e avaiLable in nore ctetail üran prer,tousl¡,.
Particular emphasis is g:iven to the diffusion scare height (a neasure of
the rate of cha^nge of In D Ìrith height) in the diurrcai and seasonal an_
alysis¡ because of earlier controversy abou'b this quantity. Care is taken
to use a valid statistical technique for estimating the d.iffusion scale
height.

A sinple method is propos6d for comecting the neasured. dÍffusion
coefficients for errorô d.ue to the notion of the specuJ.ar reflection
pointe along a non-uniformly ionized trail which becomes distorted. in
the presence of w1nd shear. By appryÍng this correction to the e:peri-
nental data¡ the irnportance of the mechanism Ìs eva,luated. and found to
be srralI. Tndlrect evidence suggosts thet nuch of the sc¿ltter ariscs fro.r
snall-scale irregular-Lty of the ioirization profilcs. fh.e sug.gesticn i_s

confirr-ied by exa;únation of r-lata for Geuj-nid uetcor,s¡ r,vhose trails are
lcro'zn -bo be largely free of sucìr irreg;"rlarity.



Ch/rI:'IEl:i 2

¡{.ETI',0R I;liYÍ;LC$

2.1 fhe neteoroÍd.
The term Hn€tÊor" ua¡¡ iju,¿f! eitÀe¡. e ps,rticlg entÊï-i!-g töe eart/ars

trtnrosphere at bigh velocity, or th,J set of 3:henorrena causE,i( by its cntry.
To distinguish thc perticle itself lre cen use the vorcl rrmc.teoroidrr,

tshils rcserviirE "neteorite" for those particlcs nhich are not conpletely
cvt:pofr:tecÌ beforc reaching thcr eu,rtÌ:rs suriac+.

It is liter'all¡r e.ceurate¡ rather than þicturesquç:, to rcfer to the
vast nrujority of Deteors as intr.rlplanetery cìuetr :íor dust enr! sand. part-
iclos D,s trc uornally encou: ter therr ha,¡cr sinilar slzes e¡rd ¡:¡asses to
those of sr¡all visible rnet¡¡ors. [!rus, for e2(anpLe, a nreteor vhich is
just visiulc vrith -r-.hr. nakeü. eye J rgn & distêncc of 100 Kn. uncicr favou.r-

able conditions is a light seurc,e of rra:rinrur¡ steller na¿nitud<: +4 or -,'5.

If its velocity is u.bout 40 l.m,/scc rclatíve to ther ear"th¡ rt,cent ostirû-
atcs by lvlct(inJ.ey (1t¡61) anå 'tripi:Ic (196r) sug6i''-,s{ that the ne'ss of til(;
areteoroio is of orccr .O1 - o4 i..n. r Ê.nd propose densitics froi,t 0.1 'to
O.4 ff/cc. tllose loç vs,lu-cs of rlcnslty are corì¡rlonly e.coô¡rntcÉ fo.rloJ

osorlriing e fragiLer porous rtn¡cture f'or the neteoroid. t'rlthot¡:,..h evcn

Ioccr ciensiticri such es .01 g¡r,/cc. have been acccpteri until recentlyt
nost oi these LsasurelDcnts ai:e nov tltought 'l-o :rcpr'esent, par:tlyr thc

spacc d,onslty of thc clourì of .'irr:g¡nents shecl by the neteor in its f'Iig'ht
(ltaçkins and Sou-Llrrorth 19611. thc ptrysiccl picture¡ the¡.r is of a low-

dcnsity¡ fngile accr'etion of r-¡tony ¡incì iron particl-es, tirc composition

boing Ï<norra rous'hLy -Ílron tirc enis,sior spcctra o.f photograph<;d :îcteors.

Solict iccs (C0r, 0li4r I.1r0) probably holr tho constitucnt ¡grains togetÀer.

-lirhere a,re several sources of infometion to supçort thc idea of a

'rdustballrr or rrgton(tfliìke'r Etmctu.re (tirc aanes have appearcd in thc lit-
crature) . ioi,rc of thc uctcorE wÍth visr:al r:rai:nitude 1t.,, +], photogrolihcd

a¡ru discu-osect b¡,- Jacchia (1!.55)r antÌ a large pcrccnta,;e of thosc cictcct-

ed by thr: red-ar syste{il of Havkins anr-i Sout}¡vort}r at Mrrà,+9r clccelereted

in euch e !¡ay tlrat ürey nust helvc clisintcgratcci carly in thetlr ablation

4
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into several tllousa¡rrls of frogrnents, a-II closoly followtng üre origfnal
traJc,ctory. Tho d¡maraic presgü.res ceuslng brea.k-up ne¡e only abotrt iOt)
gr,r-vrt.,/cnor &nd a cru9hing strcngth of this order is oorn¡rarable wlth
that of cigar ash¡ ratber than a Êolid body.

Sone direct evide¡rce of tJre ph;isicrl s'cnrcü¡re of ürose par.ticlee
is ¿vailablo fro¡n an experinent (,îernenwa¡r, sobeman ct al. 1961) in
whlch nricroq¡eteorites rverc coll.ected by a rocket abovo 90 :{D. irlioro-
neteariies sre partÍcles so snall that e fcr¡ colliElonE with atnospherio
liolecules I eceleratc tirem to tr-¡rninal vetocity before appreciable hceting
or frugraent¿tion ocGut¡ llltosr; collocted often hað a¡¡ operr, irregular,
'rfrqffyrr stn¡cturer corrposecl of gnaller par,ticlcs pf EIE:.:g ^.tg-11 gt.
Ot'hers wele.more conpeot, anri coulcl. have orlgÍnelly beeu port of eimflar
a€glor¡eratcs on a larger scale.

. I'inallyr support for the dr stball h¡rpothe;ois concs fron the a,cc{:p-
tcd idontity bctwe€r rrtost neteors a,nd the dcbrie of cometE. lhis asgoc-
lotion I'e ltnowr¡ :írom thc cor¡elatl,on of meteor shower orbite ruLth those
of comets obsenrecJ. to Ross close to tho carth. rt lg g,enerarry oéirccd
thet thc dust pertLcles ore ejectecr flro¡u oomctary nuclci into slightly
uotLffir'ti ort¡lts when sone of the Lces of the nuclei subliae during perl-
helion peÉ:õq4;e' Ferturbatfous of tho ¡notcor orbits hy approoohce to the
uejor plilreto account for ori¡ito no longer e,ssocLatc,d fn showcr gtroanso
A frasile Etnrottrre for the nrtc¡ors is a natural oonecquence of iJbipplers
(1950) lcy-conglonrerate r¡odel of thc cometrs nucleuE, which is gtitl
statc;d to give tl¡e beet explanation currently avollr::bts of tho olise¡rred
behavtour of conete (;rhip;,le 1g6rj,

Only e very fcr; of tl¡e brlehtest flrebolls are coneiderod to be
eolld bodfee with tJ¡c deneity of stone or iron. Thls t¡pe of ureteorold¡
ruhioh nay be both lar€:e cnough onr: stron€. enolgh to survivL &s a ¡uetcorr
lter ls thoua'bt to bo astcroidol nr.ts,rfal¡ Although, ae hao brcn mentioî-
ed¡ fndividual solld particlel, appoêD to forr¡ part of thc nicronotoorfte
po¡ruIatlon oleol tT¡c conotery orlgln Bceus uoro probable for thls cnd of
the nass gcolc.

It ls only tbc very hlgh velocity ¡ith r,'hloh a nc,toorold, enters
thc atnospberc tl¡at r¡altes their rrutg¡rl iqter-eo',;ion dçtectable at ol!..
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Geooentrio velocíty oi tbe neteor oên rênge f'rom 8 Xn/ s€cr ¡

the velocity attainedl by a boity whl-ch fal1s through the

earthr s gravitational fielcÌ f ro¡o rest at infinítyr to 73

Km,/sec., corresponffÍn$ to the heað-on approach of a neteor nrovíng in a

p:.rru,oolic orbit. The momentun a¡rd kirretic enerry available to each meteor

aton greatly exceed. those of the air rnolecules encountered.¡ since few of

the }atter have thermal speéds larger than 1 lko/sec.

2.2 f:Tte atmo snJr ere a'ü mele or heíEht s

Most meteor s proclucing cletectable light and-/or ioniz-
ation d.o so between altitudes of 70 ancl 12O Km. Meteors were

virtually the only source of infornation about these levels
of the atmosphere fro¡r the early 192Or s, when they were first

so used., untí1 high-a}titUde rockets becane available r antL

the laok of alternatíve clata mad-e the evaluation of theories
in ¡¡eteor physios clifficult. Notratlays it is Possible both to

-inprove our knoslecLge of neteor phenoroena bJ¡ using atmos-

pheric tlata of inprovecl accuracy, and to use neteors as sena-

ors ri-th which to refine our noclets of the atnosphere. This

conplenentary sÍtuation is illustratecl. by the projeot degcrib-
etl in this thesis, in which observations of both lonization
profiles, i.e. the neteoroicl, anC. anbipolar cliffusiori coeff'
icientsr i.e. the aturospbere, are affected. by the local wind gradientr

another atno spherj-c parameter.

Eabl.e 2.I su:¡ra3r:e.e,s f.,bP- inrpOrtant pa:raÈ€tere of the at¡osplrere'

asltconcernsthisProject.Sincethereislloneetltocon-
sid.erconpositionincletai1rtheatnosphereistreatetlasa
síngle gas of nean nolecuLar weight ñ'

The mean volues quoted' apply near the equinoxest anri are abs

.tracterl fro¡o the u.s. stand.arcl Atnosphere 1962. In some cases

an inclication of the ran6ea of variation expected d-ue to seas-

onal anô./Or d.iurnal changes is given. These ?^arLïes have been

estiuratecl. by ref erence to the coEsJl rnterirn supplenental Àt-

nosphere s (1964) antt StroucL anù Nord'berg Uget) respectively'
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Tabre 2.1. Approximate aturospheric para.neters at meteor heights, with
ranges of seasonar variation where available, for Ìatitude JJo.

HeÍght
(Kn.)

60 70 80 go 100 110 12O

Tqnperature 255110 ZJO+1O 180+1! 1BO+15 Z1O+15 ZJJTZO 35Of4O(tK) ': '---r'¿ '--¿' 1)rcv

-

Fressure
(¡n¡r. I€)

Density
( 10-6 xe/^5)
N3 d.ensity

(to1B "-l¡
Scale height
(i<ra. )

Neutral nean
free path (n.)

o.17 ,o41 .oo77 .oo1] 2.Jx,lo-4 5.5x1a-5 1.)x1o-5

J1O¡5O BBj10 2O7Z ,.2 0.5 .098 .OZ4

6400 l8oo 4n 66 10 2.1 0.52

7 .6 6.6 j.4 j.4 6,4 T,g 11.0

.00027 .OOO?2 .0041 .026 .16 ,82 5.2

luloÌecular
weight

28.96 28.96 28.g6 28.96 2B"BB 28.56 2B.OT

N.B.: Sum¡ner colder than winter above 60 Knn.

L,et usr figa11y, discuss al_r movements. Meteor
techniques (".g. Greenh o*(1g55), Roper and Elford. (lg6t))
Ìrave been prominent in shovring that the rnotion at a given
pointr averaged- over a ha]f-hour or sor is determined. by a
combinatíon of a seasonally varying prevailing wind. v¡ith
tid-al notions of period.s 24t 12 a.nC. g hours. Ihese prevailing
and tid-al components al-L vary in a.mplitucle and. d.i_rection wi_th
height. the resultaiit *meanr wind.s have amplitud-es up to go
metr es/ sêc r ¡ ancl have superimposed. on them turbul-ent motions
f7r-1D B, range of scares frorrr Jon. to 20ûK:r. (Elford and. Roper , 1965). rle_
cause large-soale vertical notion is strongly inhiblted by buoyancy forces,
the total vuind vector is obsenved to rie ahvays within sorne 1oo of the
horizontal' Three-ilinensiona-L isotropy probabry holds only for turburent
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motion wi'fn scales of a few hund.ned ¿erhres or less. rn contrast, the
l-argest edd-ies (hor.izontal scale,c¡ 2OOKrl. ) intotve ¡¡ertical displacernents
of no nore than approxir,rately 1l{irr., irhile the surns of mean and tidal wind
vectors, at points separated in height by 5 - 1OKn. at any tirne, arr at nrost
weakly correLated.

Apparent stratification has been observed by,sod.iun trail metJrods
in certain wind profiles (",€. Bramont and. de Jager, j96j). There is also
some eviderr.ce (Gregory, 1961) that the fluctuations of el-eetron ctensity
in the lower ionostr:here rlay e;chibit naxima of a.rlplitud-e at height inter*
vals of ord.er 10Kn. The reality of bottr these apparent effects is stil1
the subject of d.iscussion.

By observing rocket-l-aid sodiun trails it has. been shovnr (iloch-
anski, 196Ð that wind shear suddenly decreases above 1O5ttn., ruhere snall-
¡cale turbulence j.s nO Io¡.Ee¡ evid-ent fron the tr¡i I ¡s aÐeea.rance¡
2-3 Evaporation theorv of meteor'trails

The physical processes involved- in the formation of a

meteor trail are quite conplicated.. Remarke.bly accurate hypo-

theses vúere ad-vancect by öpik as early as 1g17, and. afso since

then (u. g. his book in 1958). Much valuabf e rvork vras rJ.one

a.rouncl 1 g59 by Herlof son (t g+g ) and. by rlrhipple and ço-vrorkers
at Harvard (vlrrippt-e et al,r 1951-1955). The trelassicalrl

theory set up by these authors describes the heati-ng and ab-

lation of a, spherical, so1id. particle which is snaller than

the locaI mean free path of an air moLecule. This particular
ca$e, applicable in reallty oniy to a neteorite-type partiele,
at very great heights, is currently the starting-point for
treatnent of the nore conmon cornetar.y rneteor.s¡ No d.etaifed-

theory i s avaiJ.abf e wh j-ch init j-alIy postuJ-ates a f ragilet
granular meteoroid-.

Relative to the meteoroid., diatomic air molecules
possess kínetic energieg from 60 to 8O0eV, d-epend-ing on the
meteor I s velocity, and- coIlid-e ãs ind.ivid.uals vrith its surf aoe.

Most of the collisions are inelastic¡ i.e. the irnpinging air
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mol-ecules are trapped. in the surface, giving up kinetic energy
å.ot. Most of the energy appears as heat in the meteoroicL
surface, causing evaporation of meteor (and. trapped_ air)
atoms. such evaporated. atoms have thernal ener6ies of a few
ev reLative to the meteoroid., but since its speed. and. theirs
are essentially the sa.me relative to previously und.isturbed-
air molecuJ-es, el-aporateù atons have lcinetic energy in tire
range 50 - 1o00 ev in col-Ii si ons vrith air uroLe cuLe s. These
energies are well above the ionization threshord.. Following
Herlofson (tg+a), we can equate heat supplietl to the meteor
in inelastic collisions with latent heat carried. away by the
eva,porated. atoms whiro a height lnterval d.h is traversecl,
obtaining

/¡nrz d å d.r = tr. p vz sec x d.h . .. 2.3.1
Here r t dr I' and' v arc re speotivery rad.ius, d.ensity, latent
heat of ablation (corrected. for the efficiency of heat trans-
fer), and- velocity for the neteoroid.. p is air d.ensity, and.
the meteor trajectory makes an angÌe x with the verticaL.
Conservation of momentum is expressed. by

lnrt d. d.v = Ílrapsec x clh ... 2.J.2
these two equations can be integrated. to give

,/r* = exp -(rr*t-vz)/lza . o.. 2.j.j
and.

pH sec x - '?No a
3

exp

where the subscript oo i"ef ers to the neteor bef or" i;'""í;j;i
the atmosphere, ancl Ei(x) i" the integral logarithn.
No is Avogadro|s numberr aJrd H is the pressure scaLe height in arr assuÞ
ed. isothernal atnosphere. llre number of atoms (mass ni) evaporated. per
unit leng"bh of trail is

n = -l+llr2 A
åg &. ... 2.3.5

the meteor
dt mv

r (#+["(+ä)-"(*1)]
oo

a

l-tTow from 2.3.1 and- 2.3.5t putting for the mass of
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td r w€ haveo ut side the at¡¡o sph er e M-oo

" = ¿lh;Ëï
in r

Hsecx
rfl /= \'/-""--\

\L/ \12 o)

æ

aaa z.5.6
@

Equations 2.5.3 to 2.3.6 nay now be used as foll-ows to
precliot the behaviour of a meteoroicl of known síze (r*),
initial trajeotory (t-, x ) ancL physical properties in a chos-
en noclel atnosphere. From 2.3.1+ i s f ound. the velocity v at
any height. this value for v is used- in 2.3.3 to obtain t/r*,
which in turn is substitutetl in 2.3.6, yielcling n at the
gíven height.

Improvement s in the above theory await more tletailetl
experirnental information on the proces6es involved. IÍhile
nuoh has been learnt by combining various rcorkersf results
into a nore or less ooherent pioture (".f. Ch.4), this pres-
ent knowled.ge exists largely as enpirical correJ-ations a,mong

parameters. A naior stunbling-blook is the present absence of
artifioial-¡neteor techniques capable of achieving speeds

above 15 Km/sec.
2.1+ the ionization ancL lieht profiles

It was pointed. out i-n Sectj.on 2.3 that evaporatecl
neteor atons have kinetic energy well above ttre thresholcl for
j-onization in collisions with air particles. Howevet', the prob-
ability of excitation to hígher energy states is nuch lower
for two-heevy-particle interactj-ons than for electron-heavy-
partÍ-cle ones. this applies also to the probability of ion-
ization. The reason is that, to transform a given anount of
energy into exoitation, & larger transfer of momentun is
need.ecL f or the case of heavy particles than f or electrons. f n

the ce,se of interest to üsr the collision of two heavy part-
ic1es, energies c' 1O KeV nay be need.etl to attain ionízing
probabilities approaching unity.

Thus i{ j-s to be expectecl that the kinetic energy of
the evaporatecl atons wiJ.l appear mainly as h.eat, with a small
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fraction as light and- rather less as ioni zatíon. r\ further
f act tend-ing to red-uce the prod.uction of light and- ioni zatíon
is that most atmospheric molecul-es belovr 1OO Kmo âre cti_atomic,
and hence present large cross-sectíons for rotational excit-
ation'. There are consid-erable d.ifficulties in find.in6 either
relative or absolute probabir-ities for heatingr light emiss-
ion ancl ionization. The d.ifficulties are both theoretioal
( 0pik 1937 i Lazarvs and. Hav¡kins 1g6 j ) ancl experimentaL
(Wfrippf e 1955; Verniani and Hawkins 196tr). Results <tepend
strongly on meteoroid. velocity and. sLze. Tt is more or less
asreed,, thoush, that the rati" *fiiiåiå{ËËi;iff:r - v" .

ïn proceed.ing with the evaporetion theory ãf section
2.5 to d.iscuss ioni zation, it is convenient to d.efine an
ionizíng probabirity factor p as the probability that a sin-
gle ablated- atom will prod.uce one free eLectron before bei-ng
sl-owed- to thernar- verocity i-n the atmosphere by nultipre
collisions. rf a total 0f c eLectrons are prod.uced per metre
of trajectoryr wê r,rrite ø = Ên ... 2.L.1
where i-t ís usuarly assumed. th at B d.epend.s on the neteoroid.
velocity v accord.ing to p = povi r .¡. 2.L.2
Estinates of the exponent n renge from O to 6; a recent review
of al-l- the data concerning Éo and. ? by verniani and Hawkíns
(1g64) has led- to p = 1.o x 10-zo.,ra ,
where v is in netres/sec. However, it is not very clear how
wid-e Ð ra.nge of meteoroicl sízes is covered- by this expression.

2.3.6
lLn approximation to the ioni zatíon prof ire defined. by

and- 2.4.1 is of ten used.. f t i s
u. = (Ê/^n) M". cos x (o/o^u)? - å(p /o^^*))"
e 

^u* 
= (Bt,/3u*, ) (r; a/n)cos x

q- = 4/9 (p /nn)n cos xmAX - -:t u¿f ULLl"'oot(Jö x o.o 2.4.3
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Equati.ons 2.4.J are obtainetl by neglecting cleceleration ancl

assuuring u'>>12r, anô also v" >> 5t,(z+n) . Sinc e C = 3x1d jou:-e/
Kg. antl r, = I+, these assunptions may not hoId. for slow net-
eors (rr" âr 1OB m" /sêcz, say). This failure has been discussed.
at length by Weiss (tg¡g).

Figure 2.1 illustrates the exact solutions for n = O15,

and. f or v = vqrz /12¿ = 4, 12 and 36, together with the approx-
inate sofution 2"4,J. The red.uced height used. in the figure
to remove depend.ence of plotted- f unctions on aL ancl r i s

defined as hr = H fn(oH sec x/r*a) ; the factor in brackets
arose in Eq. 2.3.6, and- the fornr of the d-efinition is enaf-
ogous with h-ho = -H In(p/po). Points worth noting are:-
(t ) /r.s implied. by Bq. 2.J.6¡ the j-oní zation cur\,'e f irst rises
with the increasing air d-ensity, and subseqr-rently faIJ-s avray

a.s the eff ect of d.iminishing neteoroid. rad-ius becomes doninant;
(Z) Deceleration is sna.Jl- untit the particle is neâr the end-

of its path;
G) Other factors beÍng equa1, fast neteors burn out higher
in the atrnoephere and- prod.uce greater efectron line d-ensity q.

than slow neteors;
(+) the approximate formuLae 2.\..3 always over-estj-nat" or"*
and p rnax, ¡nost seriously f or l-ârge n and. srnall u ; and

(¡ ) Formula e 2,4.3 pred-ict Ð. more sud.d-en termination of the
profiJ.e than the exact solutions, but generally fit l¡e11

above the height of maxinun ionizati-on.
The nornal-izing constants tt' (n) antt Kz in the electron

àensit¡l graphs are such Ðs to accentuete, respecti'¡e1]', +.he

failure of approximations 2.1+.i for small v , and. the veloc-
ity d.epend.ence of q, . They are d.efj-ned- by

Kr (n ) = \'ffio%t4cos x/mH ... 2.t+,1+a

K" ./u*)n Kr(n) , r" = l+o Km/sec. .o. 2.+.t+b
use Ín IÇz it is necessary to assume a

the un-normc-l-ized. graphs are conputed. s.s

value r¿ = 3x1d jouL e/Ks, has been used..

( v

In finding
value of i'

functions of

v for
oc

, since
t) c The
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Final-ly, note that variation fron 4=0 to r,=5 and- from
v=4 to u=J6 prod-uces ioni zation prof il-es which are generally
sinilar in shape, but d.iff er in amplítud.e ø and. have their
peak anplitud.es at d.iff erent val-ues of the red.uced- height ht.
Tabl e 2.2 illustrates the similari-ty j-n shape by oonparíng
the pairs of values of (h-hmax) at which d=O..5orr" urd
d=O'2q.___- f or the various prof i1es. (Here h replaces ht f ormax
the reduced. height, , anil hru* i-s the height wher" o=orr*) . lhe
table aJ.so ilLustrates the poor accuracy of the approximate
prof iIe below hrr* ancl f or smalf u.

of evaporati olt prof iIe s .

Pr ofi]- e

Iab]è 2.2. Shape

Àbove

}I

2.62
2,6 3
2.46
2.53
2,57
2.50
2. BO

h'" - hro* ho -hr"*
Bel-ow h

hru.* - ho5

hnax max

nv
l+

o 12

36

4
5 12

36

Appr ox.
(a}l r ru)

H

1.4"8

1 .50
1 .40
1 ,43
1 .44
1 .1+2

1 ,30

H

1.10
0.98
0.82
o.96
o.9L
O. B¿+

o. 68

h - h.t
-B.gã---H

1 .50
1 .42
1 .05
1 .47
1 ,16
1 .13
o. 90

There is no need. f or equBULy d.etailed- d.iscussion of the
J-ight cürvor It is sufficient to say that, in the case of a

sol-icL particle, since d.eoeleration j- s small along most of the
path, d.Íff erences in the d.epend-ence of ioni zation and_ of
light emission on veÌocity will not make the ioni zation and.

light profiles greatly dissi¡rj-1er in shape. Hovrever, as men-
tioned. in section 2.jt the d-istribution of porù'er between
these tv¡o processes at all tines should. clepend. strongly on v_r

iveis " 
(lg¡g) has examined- the changes need-ed when f or-

mulae 2.1+.2 are applied- to a linear atmosphere, i.ê. one in
which H varies linearly with height. Reference to Table 2.1
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ril.3. show that the hei.ght graclient of H is negatíve be].ow the
Dertopause (gO-gO Kn.), and. J.ncreasingl.y positíve above it.
Below l lO Kr¡. r l. ê. f or nost rad.io meteors, the preclictett
ohanges Ín profile shape are sna1l in conparison with the eff-
ects of neteoroitl brealc-up¡ or fragnentation.
2.5 Era nentation ancl the íonization curve

lïe have seen how nost neteors between visual nagnÍ-
t-u¡'l-a.-q. .¡1 a,rrrl ¡1O aDDear to break up fairly early ín fIíght
into rnany (possibly less fragile) smaller particles. ÌÍe noïv use the evap-
oration theory to d.escribe the resulting ionization curve.

Extension of a result due to lileiss (lq6O) shoïus that N particles
of rnass lilr , inserted. together at speeit into an isothernal
atmosphere, at a leve1 where the ðensj-ty is po r prod.uce by
inclepenclent evaporation a trail clescribect by

d = (B /rn)Mo co sx # (', - å'#) . o . 2.5.1a'max \ max/
where lo < p < Po + Jr^u* ¡ ancl we have put Mo = Nlvll .
The clensity is p åu* ut the height wbere each partiole, if
entering the atnosphere from out sitle, would- produce ¡¡axinum
ionization. Its value can be founcl frorn Eq. 2.1+.3b. In arriv-
ing at 2.5.1 a the usual approxinationg d.iscussecl in Section
2.1+g ohiefly the negJ.ect of d.eceleration, are usecl.. l,[eiss
aJ.so states thatr at the point of maximun ionization,

or.* = 4/9 (p/nn) u6 cosx (1 + po/o[^*)t

* p,/t :.. l'.ju'.:o,

meteor, which fragment s at. the
íts nass has d.ecreased. to Mr frorn
the parent. bod.y I s clensity be d.o ,
particle cL1 . Using 2.4.50 we can

and- Pru* = På"*

Consitler the parent
level where p = po when

an inltial value M_ . Let
ancl that of each cl-aughter
easily show

eå

F=(m
oo

ax =p o

na*/,
/u' )vrhere

1
5 (a'o / a1)

1

3
aaa 2.5.2
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anal pn is the height where naxinum ioni zation: rvould. haye, n,l,x
ocourred. if the neteoroid.Is crushíng strength had. been great
enough to inhibit fragnentotion. rt is assunecL that both
parent ancl tlaughter bodies have the sane latent heat of
¿blation 'c (correotecl f or efficienoy of heat transf er).
0therwise, the expression for t nust be nuLtÍp1iecl by the
ratio of .values of i, bef ore and. after f ragnentation.

Thus the complete profile, combining 2.1+.3 and. 2.J.1 e is
q. = (p/^n) q oosx ¡(p ) ';.

¡,(p) = f-- (, - + #,--)' g p < þo,max \ -max/

r(p) =fr#(, _*,,uT,;î,.)' ,.
Po < p JP &a-+1 Po tr

Pru* = På** + Po/3 ... 2.5.j
Fron the evaporation theory it can be shown that, in

an isothernaL atmosphere, and- assuming constant meteoroid.
velooity,

1

3Mr å[
{

M 1 1

r^lrlmov h p

h p aaa 2.5.4

aaa 2,5,5

loo o
nax max

Henoe wj.th quit e goofl

l,{oå = M +

acouracy

1( )
þo

7;7--' nax
Fol-lowing the conetary-origln ttreory rre may take as a repre-
sentati-ve value for the d-ensity of cometary nateriar_ the
figure O'2 gn/cc. If a ¡neteoroicl of such nateriaL gives rise
to stony f ragroents of density e 2,5 gm/ac. , we have d6/ù1= I /l,.

Figure 2.2 shows ionízation curves aooord.ing to 2..5. j
and 2.5.J f or m_,/Mr = B, 6Ir ond .lOOO, for several ¿iff erent
heÍghts of fragmentation as d.efÍnecl by pr/or^u* ¡ and for
do/ü = l/'tl and- 1 . The ourves ore for rneteors of id.entioal
mass q,o r velocity, and radient zenith angle x . Note how
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the severity of the.step in the profire is oontrorled joint-
Iy by U*/Mt and do/ü, while the length of traj.l below the
height of f ragnent ation iLepend.e on all three paratret ers.
Note also how rnore trails, if not f ar above the.d.eteotion
threshorcl of a given equip.ne.nt, wiLl appear to begin sucl¿len-
1y than to entl sucld.enly. .

For oo¡nparison, Fig. 2.3 shows sone light curves ob-
tai¡ecl by Jecchia ancl. pubrished by MoKinley (lgel) f or very
brieht meteors. showing the se,ne snooth inítíal rise in
brightness¡ folro¡recl by 'rflare" beiiaviour v¡hicir shortens the reinaind,er

of the trail. From Fig. 2.2, it is apparent that a light curve lilçe
Fig. 2.1k) probably implies dídt and l$r,\.v1OO .

Note that, whereas tr.c -b.lve ¿rp!'oxxnate crearuerrt
neglec!s deceleration, the J.noreased surfaoe-area/nass ratio
of the fragment s relatlve to theÍr parent bocty i.mplies a, rore
rapitl d.eceleratíon after fragnentation. Thus, although it
gives results consistent with obgervation, this sinple theory
stancLs in neeô of consicl.erable ref inement,
2.6. Th'e f ormatíve st eg of tr ail

The tern rrcoman ís applie¿t by öpik to the evaporatecl
neteor atoms which, o1o se to the met eoroicL at the heacl. of the
trail¡ have not yet been slowecl clown by ooLlisions to thernal
velooities, ]¡Ih1le only large teLesgopes oome near to resolv-
lng the oona optloallyr its dinenslons are often sinilar to
the wavelength of rad.io equipment usecl for neteor stud.y, S0

the oonclitions at the head. of the trail have oonsi¿l.erable
bearing on the results given by na,ny raclio experiroents.

. Faotors influeneing the trail r s Ínitial, ratLíus have
been cli scussett by öpik (f ll8), Manning (lgSA) , and Kashcheyev
antL [ebeclinet s (196t) on a theoretioal basi s¡ lvlanning shows

that ln a single early oollision a neteor aton oan be expeot-
ed. to retain a fraotion 2/3 < rc < 1 of its original speed¡
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ancl- to retain lts origj-nal- d.irection of motion as the most
probable rlirection of rebountl. (np"rsistence of velocityil ).
Thus its path wilL not be a three-d.inensional raud-on wa1k.
rr ir vrere, and. tne nean path between corlrslons were tr, then after J
coflisions the trail woul-cl have a rad.ial Gaussian cross-section whose .-

cha::acterì sf.ic radius rlepqncls on J (or ti.¡qÊ) anÃ !,.
Let the atnospheric particles and. neutral evaporated.

meteor atoms have nean free path Lo at thermal energíes.
Meteor Íons move, und.er the s&me conttitions, v¡ith a nean free
path tri - Iro /5 . For generality in what f oIIows, let Lt re-
present either Lo or t. as required..

Manning shows how to allow for velocì-ty persistence by applying
rand,om walk theory to the ::esulta{t! transl-ations of meteor particles after
several (n) collisions. fntegratiorl over J collisions (overall time t)
still gives a radiaL Gaussian cì.ensity distribution

n( r) c "*p{-rz/ruz) 2,6.1
whose characteristic radius rv norv depend.s on J (or time), L', K, and the
ratio of mean-square tra:rslations over a set of collisions withr and with-
orr.t. r¡elocity persistence. (This ¡atio is of order 5),
If alJ. the ions are meteorio in orìgfn, or are formed in
oolJ.isio.ne ooourring very cl-ose to the rneteor, then the
rfatom-trai].fi, d-escribed. by 2.6.1 with Lr = Lo , contains a

ooncentrio i-nner rrion-traiIil (f,t = tr) of rad.lus "vio ru/5 .

the characteristic rad.ii ".,, and. rvi increase sharply with
tine for a few nillisecond-s after t = O (neteoroicL passage)r
ancl then turn over to give a very slow continuecl growth.
that Ís, the rapid. expansion makes a lasting contribution rv
or r , to the total aton-trail or ion-traiL radius. After thevL
initial expansion it is no J-onger v¿Li-d. to neglect the nove-
ment of the air moleeules, and- the solution 2.6.1 is joinetl
to the result f or ord.inary thermal clif fusion or arnbipolar
d.iffusion. For ions, rvi is briclgecL to the rad-íus arising
f ronr ambipo1-ar ctif fusion, viz. T2 = 4¡(t + tO tr) ,
by naking the two curves tangent at tine ta ls"e Fig. 2.1+),
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Here (t¡ - *f) is the effeotrve hera-"tu"t given to the
cLíffusion by the high initial energy of the cliffusing part-
¡ÀûIeg. lÍe shall henceforth writê ro for the racllus of the
ion-tralI at tLne tt (ot of t=O if precise time resolution
is unneoessary ).

[Tre explioil raitii ancl tines ln trTgure 2.4 are

folnd by substituting quantities appropriate to heights near 91 I(n. Furth-

er substitution over a rango of heights indicates thatrfor most purposest

it is adequate to thiJlk of the ionized trail as for¡n-íng instantaneously

with radius ro- lLonltLi n surrou¡d.ed by a concentric cyJ.Lnder of neut-
ral atons fron the neteor with radius {^, 1rÏ'o , ftrese figures should varx-

only slightly wittr neteor velocity. If neutral atoms are still effective
in producing i.onizatlon of air nolecules after the ftrst few eollisions¡
the estinate for r* should. be largerr ,.

The preclioticns publlshed. by Opik are roughly equi-

valent to those of Mannf.ng. those of Kashgtfeyet and. Irebed.in-

ets, involvÍng nore approxÍnations, incl.icate a nuch stronger

depenilence ol' rs on v, and. thís is supported. by their raclio

measurements upon t9 meteor trails. They olai¡a that their
nethotL of experimentation elininates oertain errors wbioh are

large if trails neaeureô a,re not truly unclerd.ense ( eee Sec.

1.1)¡ ancl they criticize results of Greenhow anct Hal1 (l96Oat

196Ob) or this account. (fhe latter data sonewhot more

nu¡nerous show no variatlon of ro with v). The criterion of
underclense trails proposetl by the Russians is further clis-
cussecl in Sec. 1-4 -
2.7 Anbi o1 r cLiffusion: dis ination of trall ionizationll

^.
s

In this section are described various processes oaus-

Íng tlissípation of the ionization in a meteor tralI. they are

anblpolar clíffusioÐ therroal cl.iffusion clue to the heat re-
leasett in the neteorold.r s passager reoonbinationr attaohment,
and eclcty tLiff usion clue to atnospherio turbulÊrICe o

Firstly, following Kaise:r Ugfl), Ìve discuss the behav-

iour of eJ.eotron d-ensity in a. cross-section of the trailr
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lluxley (lgSZ) states that it is valid to put T"rÎnet ,
whence D !: D1(1 + r./rr) = ZDt ... 2.7.\

0n substituting for Di the expression given by the
lcinetj-o theory, and. taking the ions and. neutral molecules to
be of approxirnate1y equal. ns,ss;, we have

t
D = 3.5Li þur/rrÃ,)z ,.. 2.7.j

oncl ti = (fr; ,ru À)-1 ... 2.7.6
where n, is the atnospherio por.tj.or,e density and. A is the
neen oolli sÍon d-iamet er f or ions ancl neutral nol ecul es. rn
nost upper-atnosphere cliffusion stucllos it is harcl to evaru-
e.te cc¡ILision d.ianeters, ond. vro oan nore read.ily find.
use in 2.7.5 by substítuting f,l o Lr/5 (vide Sec. Z.
taking values of I¡o fro¡n a rnod.el atmospherec

nrej.s a (l g55) A"soribes an alt ernattve nethod. f or

f,.
].

6)
for

and.

pre-
tliction of D, clue to Huxley and Robertson, who expressecl D

in terns of temperature anr). presBure. They used. the reration
D, = "i kT/e ... 2.7,7

oonnecting D ancL ionic nobilJ.ty e.i for o, 6roup of singly
ohargecl ions. Experirnental results for ri r ureasured. for
various netal1íc j-ons at roon tenper.ature ond. pressure, were
ínvoked.r on the assumption that the uí for meteor ions vrrry
only slightly with tenperature. this had Breviouary boen

::::î.:: 
notu.']""Tj 

:":. T:-. 3r-'^r',-t':å', ^7!*t 
/na' *:":""

--í | tJ^tv L /LJ J¡¡ /È'lru. .1. 4cl¡Q

where pressure p is expressed. in nno of Hg.
Figure 2.J shows values of D predicted_ by Equations 2,7.5 and.

2.T,Bt usiug atmosrnherio d.ata as in Table 2.1.
Pearson (lg6¡) tras kindly nad.e available tenperature and
pressure profÍles fron falIÍng-sphere experiments conductecl
at Il¡oonera¡ and. f ornula 2.7.8 has been used to convert these
to D values which also appear ín rig. 2.J . The agreement of
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al.l the pred-i,ctions is strilcing. Note that over the height
range E0-1OO I(m., D increâses very nearly exponentially,
vrith a scale height HD = 5'5 Kn. The agreement of these pre-
d.ictions v¡ith mea,surements from meteor echoes (aescribed.
later) Ir not goocl,

Given D, it is possible to integrate 2.7.2 for suit- -

ably ohosen initial. cond-itions. ff the trail cross-seotion
ís ínitial1y a radial Gaussian of characteristic rad.ius rq ,
the result obtained- for tine t j-s the expand.ed. Gaussian

n"(rrt) q.

;-GrËË') -rz
+to' ao) 2.7 .9

The sinplification for zeto initial radius, i.e.a Ii-ne dis-
tríbution at t-O¡ is obvionso
In Section j.7 it is pointed o',,1 that unrler sui-tab1e conciitions an ÍncÍ-

clent radio signal may excite in the traj-t ionization a resonance r-'"hose

rnagnitud.e depende on the diffuseness of the boundary of the electron

cloud. Now if heating of the trail \-rere significantly to alter -bhe cliff-

usj_on pro@ess, the trail would have sharper boundaries¡ because terryer-

ature rvould. decrease with both rad.ius arrd time. Ex¡leriments designed to

test the strength of the resona'nce (gittam and Browne 1956) ha've not

indicated any discrepaJlcy with the behaviour expected from Gaussian

treils, Lnd so heating nay be presumed. unimportant¡ as calculations in-

dicate it shoul-d be.

Trails in which ø >> 1014 electrons,/n. produce long:enduring

rad.io echoes¡ whose durations are¡ however¡ much shorter than wou1d. be

ex¡rected. if a,urbipolar d.iffusion alone were responsible for the ùissip-

ation of ionization. it has been demonstrated (tvtan¡ing and Eshlenan 1959)

that the well-known pïocess of radiative recombination

,r**u'+A+hu
has too low a rate to account for these short durations. A recent sugg:-

estion (Robinson, 1965 ) is that the alternativo reaction

À++e+s+.4.+e
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hai¡ be responsible. Tìre prediotett limiting of duration according to this
latter theoÐr is' if *ytttittg, too strpng for agneement with observation;
thus recoltrbination uey yet account for tl¡e brevitl¡ ol] tb-e pchnee f¡o¡t
very heavily ionized. traíIs. Attachurent of the electrons to neutraL
particles also acts to reduce the d.urations of these echoese especially
below about p0 Km. The attachm-ent process is still the subject of con-
siderable d.iscussion (e.g. Manning, 196Ð. .þain, as with reconbinationr
the lar,r of time variation of electron d.ensity is such that only the long-
est-enduring echoes should. be significantly reduced in d-uration. For the
very slightly overd.ense trails ( a > rc14 ereotrons/n. ) producing echoes
of duration 1 second. or less (the i-ongest use<l in the present survey)
recorabin¿tion and attachnent are at present thought to be unimporto,nt.

FinalLy ed.dy diffusion should be nentioned, According to the
KoLnogoroff turbulence theory d,iscussed in Section 2.2, instability of
the mean winct field results in the production of eddies. hrergy is
transferred frorn the mean flow to large-scale ed.dies and. thence through
a range of ed.dies of clecreasing sizes until a scale r? is reached at which
energTr is instead' d'issipated. in overcoming viscous forces. fhis ininirnrrn
characteristic scale is'given by

n = (rt /r)1 /t+

where u is the ki.nematic viscosity (* 1on|/sêco ât g5 yn.) ;; j,i'lrt"
turbulent dissipation rate ( - .O1 watt/Kg, at 95 Kn., according to
Roper (1962) ). Witn the t¡Ipical values quoted¡ q - 1J m. Sínce the trail
does not reach a dianeter of this order for sone seconds, and rocket ¡worï
h¿r.s fo'nd, no ed.d.ies aiÌh scal.es ress tharr even )o m. at 95 Krn., it is
clear that trails observed for onl¡r a second or J ess shor;l_d not gf,,,s sl,i-
dence of turbulence effects if observed at 95 Kn. approxinately. It is
possible that near the lower boundary of the meteor region, at heights
of J0 to 80 Kn., the time scale of the s¡nallest ed.dies may be as small
as 1 seconcl. Àt these heights the rate of d.etection of meteors by a t¡4g_
ical radio equipment is very much less than an 95 Km.; thus at nost a

'tmaIl ninority of echoes witt¡ durations of a second. or less may be
influenced. by edd.y d.iffusion.
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2.8 'Ihe meteor population

In this Chapter the characteristics of meteor trails have been

related to the paranieters of the atmosphere and. of the meteoroids them-

etelves. lhe follor,ling renarks outline two of the statistical relation-
ships among the neteoroid. pararneters.

The first relationsirip is that 'between meteoroid mass (inferred.

from maximrrm opii-caI rnagnitude or ionization in the trail) a¡:A frequency

of occurrense. Norinally the d.ifferentiaL form

ciN = I[-s dful ..r 2,8.1

is used to clenote the relative nunber of neteors dN in the mass j-ntenral

(M, IJI+ilf ). To fi-nd. the exponent s for a range of values of M, one estab-

lishes a distribution of either naximum brightness or ¡aaximun electron
densityr or of the height at which one of these occurs. In add.itionr the

response of the observing systen as a fi¡nction of masq vel-ocity¡ and. the

position of the trail relative to the observerr must be carefully talcen

into account. In this way it has been shovm by various workers that s cc 2

for the range of neteor sÍzes observable with the Àdefaicle equipment.

The last statement needs tho qualification that for sone meteor

showers s / 2 ¡ i.e.r the passage of the earth through the meteor stream

causes not only the observing rate to charrge¡ but aJ-so the proportion of
fsav) hri^eht mr:teo.rs withi-n tJ2.e lotaJ. semnls detected. in a ¡riven period.-

Also note that ionizatíon ancl light profiles d.iffer consid.erably

from meteor to meteorr and fron shovrer to shoçer. Thus¡ for example¡

Draconid. meteors¡ associated with the 'rnewn Giacobini-Zinner cometr are

very fra¿:ile¡ and collapse uncommonly read-ily into dust grains¡ produc-

ing highr short¡ intense trail-s for a given Dâ,sso The Geninids¡ on the

other hqnclr produce longe fairly snooth trailsr showing small decelerat-

ione and hence are dedueed to be of unusually robust strueture. Their
parent comet vras probably a.n rtold.'r onee so that onlv the de¡selv packerl

core of its nucleus remained when the neteor strearo was ejected (Jacchia

1963).

Correspond.ing variability is therefore to be expected aroong

'tsporadic" (non-shower) meteors, manifesting itself in the profiles and

heights of occuruence of the trailsr if the idea of universal cometary

orì-gin is accepted.



2L CH.I\.PTER 3

RJ.'DTO SCATTERING FROI,{ TRJ\IL IONT Z¿TTT ON

In this chapter the processes of radio scattering from a nieteor
trail are sumnarized and tire interpretation of puì-se and- continuous-yrave
echo vraveforurs is di,;clssed, The effects of finite initiat trail radius,
plasna resonance, and the geonagnetic fiel-d are also exanined. Estimates
are ¡4iven for the heights at which the latter two effects rnay be infruenced
by tr'araclay rotation of the transrnitted. r¡avers polarizatíon. Finalry exist-
ing thsory which predicts the effect of wir:d. shear on sorìe echo pararneters
is sunuearized. An extension to it is proposed by r'rhich observed values of
echo amplitude and decay tiroe may be more accuratel-y converted. to eÌect-
ron density and diffusion coefficient.
3.1 Basic theory for an und-errlens e tr aíl

The rad.io scatt ering behaviour of a sectioa of an j-on-
ized. neteor trail fa1ls into one of two classes, according as
the local value of Linear eI ectron clensity a i s rtunùerd.enserl

or rroverclenseil. rn the f ormer case e1 ectrons acatt er ind.ep-
end-ently of each other and. in phase with the inoid.ent yrave,
and. the received. si-gna1 arnplitude isd.irectly proportionar
to q. . rn overd.ense trails the vorume d.ensity of electrons
j-s sufficientry high that the rvave cloes not completely pene-
trate the traiI, onil it is convenient to formulate the theory
in terns of refrection from a roetallic cylind-er of suitable
equivolent rad.ius" Radar sÍ-gnols returned. frorn,overd.ense
trails vary in ¡naximun anplitud.e roughly as o'/4. f n prao-
tice a broad transition range of a exists for vrhich eohoes
share both und.er- and. overd.ense charaoteristics.

Und-erdense echoes arisê as follows. The polrer flux at a point
on the trail¡ d.istant R fron e transmit,ter rad.íatlng poyrer
PT with'aerial gain G, (over an isotropic radiator), is
PryC,T/t+ÍRz watt s/m' . If the receiving antenna, of gain Gn ,
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1s natched to the reoeive¡ , íts eftective absorbi¡g, area ís
GnTt/4o (where ì. Ls the radio wavelength). rf the transmitter
and. reoeiver are close together, the power d.elivered. to the
receiver by the racLiation scatterecL fro¡a & single traiL elec-
-tron is ApR_ = þrer/Lrn, ) (c./Lrrnz ) (**^" /trrr¡ . . . J.1 .1

where % iu üre back-scattering closs_seation fot..a free gt6egpdll¡. .,...: .

1o f l-nd. the total signal f rom trre tr ofr_, the eì_åctrio
field.s d-ue to all the eleotrons must be acÌd.ed- vectorially.
Tf p is the reoeiver input impeclance, the peak voltage 1tthe :receiver input due to a single eL eatron i s (ZO Ap*)ã.

rnt egrating along the trair between s=-oo â.Dc[ s=sr r where s
is a general position coordinate neasured. d.ownward.s along the trail and
t1 is the instantaneous posì-tion of the raeteoroid we obtain for the total
anplitud.e

An = þp .tpR)ä q. 
/o "*,. 

(z.rrtt Mrt/.¡,) as
rroo 

o.. 3.1.?
In the integration it is assumed that ol is constant aLong the trail and
that alr electrons in a¡r eleinent ds scatter coherently. These oversimpli-
fications will_ be examined belo-vr,

Near the point on the trajectory where the ra;nge is a nínimun
(see Figure 1'1), the integration can be carriecl out using en approximate
expression for the ranger artd yields

/tR = (r ae* n.l/e)å o lc(x)sinÉ s(x)cos/l
... 3.1 .1r¡here c(*) = 

I_
(tr* /z) d.x

x
COs

oo

I
x

ancl S(") = sin (Tf /z) ¿*
oo

are the FresneL integral sn The meteoroid-r s pos-ition bas been
expressed in terms of the oua.ntitw !, 

1

fornation x = zs/ Åp : .ï::::1"Ír,l""trl:)'"".1"Jr:":;::"-
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relative to the fLuctuations of C

reoeived poï¡er during the &veraging

^rR/2p

"[u*J ¿1PR Ror/2

"'[+g.] (rnerc*o 
") 

/ (1 2&n'R.'¡'). . .

and S ),
p eri.od

3 .1 .4u

3.1 .4b

e qual
CÌ egg

, The length €'" ¡ above, is the total length measured.
along the tralI of the princípal Fresne]- zone centred. about

the point of mÍnirnum range. 'ihe compreted trdi] extenûs, t-n generar, ïo¡.
some distanie on either side of the po:ì-nt of minírnun ra;nge. fTith increas-
ing distance fron ì;his point, the fiuctua,tions ôf C a¡rC, S dimiirish rapidJ-y
in depth arid. period, a.nc'r it can be srro,rn that [b2 *s2 

-l 
or if the

t:rail covers several Fresner zones on each "tuulffiJentral zone. rf
sor then from 1:1.4 the polver received frbm the trail is ec1ual to that

1

frorn x(iìoÀ /2)" electrons sca',;tering coherently; this numbef is one-half
the numb-er of electrons i^ the central I'resnel zoaet

thus we have establlshed- that the strength of' the radar

echo f rom a fulIy-f ormed- trail d.epenclo strongly on the e]-ect-

ron Ii_ne d-ensity in the oentrol Fresnel zone¡ and. mueh less

on the oharacter of the renaincLer of the trail. Now the point

of mLnimum range also has the property that a normal to the

traí1¡ d-rawn at that point and. in the plane of the ineident
ancl reflectecL signal paths¡ blsects the angle betrzeen those

two paths. Hence it j,s appropriate to refen to this point on

the trai-L as thettspecular reflection pointrr, and- to think

of the echo as representing thl-s point¡ The instant when the
meteoroid passes the specular refleotlon point ean be fclent-

ified. with nod.erÀte accuracy from the echo wavef orm and- is

oonnonly oaIIecl. rtto n; by €!ssoolation, the speoular refleotion

point is often s,poken of as the tt.t. pointrr '
.\ The for¡n of Eq. 1.1 .rb, v+ith the t::*:: 

[.5*Jto unitr¡r ïl.as d.eriyed. for meteor trails by T,ov-e1l-anf

(tghe)-
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The Fresnel integrals are often repï'esented by the

cornu spiral, which is en orthogonal ptot of s versus c with
the position (o" time) variable x as paraneter. rn Fig. 3.2
i-s shown a.rt appropriate Cornu spiral, which has been inverted.
about the horizontal- axis, relative to íts usual orj-entation,
because of the negative sign in Eq. 3.1.\. In this fígure
the l-ine F, joins the points on the spiral v,¡hích represent
the beginning and- the instantaneous lower terninal of the
trail, and- represents the instantaneous echo signal in amp-
1ítud.e and- phase. ¡'or a non-coherent system the rrrailarrr -vrave;

form sketched in Fig. j.1 is obtained with the tra.ir taken to
begin at-cc; the length of phasor F" then increases nonotonio-
ally bef or e te and. oscíl1qtes iþereaf ter about ,[2, corres-
pond.ing to the condition [g!Þ:l = 1 n A continuous-wave (cn¡)

L-ã-1J
equipment, as used. at Ad.e-Laid.e¡ ad.d.s a constant e phase-i-nvar-
iant referenoe s ignal Fu to the echo signal F". rn the Àd.er-
aid-e case F¿ arrives ar, the aerial by grouncl-wave propagat-
ion, and. F" is often caLLecl- the skywave. rt is evid.ent from
Fig' 3"2 how the length of the resultant phasor Fr+d- ¡ i.e.
the ampritud.e of the total signalr oscirLates about generally
non-zero values both before and after tq r prod.ucing an echo
r¡a¡¡eform ]-i_ke the one marked. ilCnIil in Fig. 3.1 .

ri]]e ¿rbove -creairnen'u as a coildensa'E1on otr l]tcKinreyts (1gó1 ,, frorn
which Figures J.1 and. J.2 are adapted. It provicles a convenient fr¿¿mework

to which we shall- l-ater adii corrections for the initial simpJ_ifying assumpt-
ions that the trail has zero rad.ius a¡rd constant electron l_j-ne density
everylrhe::e.

3 o2 0vercLense trails
The treatment of scattering in the last section assun-

ed. that all electrons in a short element of trail length
soatter in phase coherence with the incid.ent wave and each
other. For this assumption to be valid- for electrons in the
trail- inte¡ior üe reor¡ire first that the traiL r¿d.ius be
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negligibJ- e compared. with th e rad.io r¡avel ength.
the phase with which interior eleotrons scatter
the d.ielectric constant in the outer layers.

The d.ieLectric co.nsta.nt of an ionized. gas is gi-ven by

... 3.2.1K = I - nlrzr /ree'
for an incldent w.ave with wavelength À Ilere n^ is the electron volunc

tj

_densit¡', anrl ru is the crassicaJ- erectron radius. By definition, the

critical d-ensity t" r vrhich suffices to cause total reflect-
ion for normar incid-ence upon a prane sheet of ionj-zation,
is that for which ¡( = 0 . A¡1 overd-ense trail is one in which
t" ) t, in a region rf suff icient d.iarneter to make the
assurnption of coherent scatt ering unt enable. Now in a nev,rly-
f ormed., narrow unilerd-ense column a1so, r may be highly neg-
ative near the axisr ês v?e shal.I see when clisoussin6 resor¡-
ant scattering in Section 3.6. In the absence of such reõ-
onancer hor'rever, the coherent scattering from the outer
layers c&n greatly exoeed- the contribuiion t-ron ihe ovêr-
critically d.ense oore if the d-ianeter of the 1atter is sma1l,
which is the case in und-erdense trails.

0ne criterion to tListinguish overdense fron und.erclense
refleotion requíres the.t the regi-on cf negative K be J.arge
enough and. d.ense enough to attenuate the vrave by 1/ø at the

axls of tl:e overdense lrail, ?utting ß = 0 in Eq, j.2.1 and
using Eq. ?.7 .9, we obt ain

n = r/"}r2 rc'e
d.

I e

r(4Dt e aaa 5.2 .2a+rõ ) l+Dt+rã'

Tfe clefine the

A wave

which n = neo

critical. density

inoident normally
would. penetrate

racli u s by n

upon a slab of
a dÍstanc e \/Zn

Given this,
clepends orl

Eq. 2.7.9t is

o.. 3.2.2b

"("o) 
= to .

plasura for
before Íts

f n which the .instantaneous t.rai1 radj-us, f rom

given by a2 (t ) = hDt + ro¡
I

o







amplitui[e
bitrarily
when a," (t )

âf-

that

ot, = e/4r e - 2. t+xi Os ele otrons/n. . , . 3.2.J
Thís value is the sane as that used by Kaiser and closs
(lg¡z) in ttre first unifLecl treatnent of both uncler- and
overd.ense trail s of Gaussian cross-section. îheÍr analysi.s
orntainecL approxinations whioh are valid., for und.erd.ense
treiJ.s, if throughout th'e trail

l"(")(arr/x)l <<1 ', ... j.2.4
where r is the rad.iaJ. d.istance of a general po.int fro¡o the
axis. The physical assunption read.ing to J.2.L is a res-
'criotion on the phase perturl¡ation impartecl. to the rad.io
wave ln reaohJ-ng the trai]- axis. I'or overclense behaviour,
the oonverse of inequality 3.2.4 nust holcr., and. al so ,c < o,
over sone region vrithl"n the ôolunn. rf equality of the left
sid.e ¡f J.2..|+ to unj.ty be taken as the transition fro¡n one
sort of soattering to the other, ct" is again given by Eq.
J.2. J .

'Iwo alternative definltions of the tra,nsition point are also in
uee (Hines and, Forsyth 1957 ; tiianning a¡rd Eshlenan 1g59). Neither is as

satisfactory as that of KaÍser and Closs except in special circunstances.
Soth Lose their justifioation if ro is non-zero. Hence we ad.opt Equation
5.2.1 as tkre definition of .tr. i* this thesis,

The basto difficulty Ln forrnulatlng a irrre preolse

theory of refleotion fron trails with d N 1Oü n-l is to
avoict ínposing a sharp transition line, such as the crit-
ical d.ensity contour 1n the metallLo-ref leotion noilel t
wÍthin a snooth cross-sectíon. Both Manning (lgfZ, 1965)

and Kaiser ancl Closs have att enptecL to take into acoount

the influenoe of the eLectrons at ratLli above and- below rc.
the former used a ray-traoing treatnent to d.esori.be the
d.l stortion of the inoitlent v¡avef ront out eicle the oritice.l
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decreaserl by the faotor
fi.x a transltional value
= (x/ar)t , then atso bo

t/" . Henoe rÍe nay
' of ø by requiríng
2 = ut (t) . Henoe
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relion in very large tralls. I'ñe f.alter author6, to'obtain
briðging fornulae for the reflection coefficient of sl{gìt-
Ly overd.ense trailsr &ÉsumecL that the trail refleote like a

metallic oylind.er whose rad.lus'is the larger of the two

values sati sfying r (r) (urr/X)' = -1 . îhat is, they trietl
to alfow for penetration by the wave of narrovr regions of
over-oritical rtensity. Each of these corrections inclicates
a smaller refleotion coefficíent, in the range of q. to whfoh

ít applies, than that obtained- by repS-acing the trail with

a metallic cyllncler of racLiut "". 
Howeverr the latter ov€r-

símplification is stil1 the noclel in most general üs@¡

ïIe can nol,¡ find erpressions describing the for¡n of tt¡e echo ræ

ceived. from an overdense trail. Fron Eguatl.ons J- 2.1 a.¡rd i.2.2,

, 
"" 

= a' l,n(u/rnoaz ). 
- .

= (hot+".' ) t"Grt:r#;,Ð) ... j.2.5

the roaximum v.aIue of

?.2, \ =0l\max/

6il nx / (tr/z +

this exþression is' 
øÀr rs

ø¿ exp (1 ) , . . 3.2.6
d-eduoed that

smooth netal-lic

a

'p"r'oin' Kaisêr and.'CIoss' (r gïz)
.the scattering cross-section of an

oylind-er of railius r is given bY

c, = BøoR"f h'u r r < x/zn

z/rr. (tnt .lïlrrr/'¡')2 )

r < ì'/ur

¡ r )-s x/n

it may be

infinit e

^-¡ø ¡¡u

a

l
l
l
)

,
a 5,2.7

R - ,ZrR- rvtt

when it ís j-l-Luminated. fron a clistance R¡ by a spherícal

wavef ront. The subscript s r ancl ¿ incLicat e that the eLeOt-

rio vector in the ínol-cl.ent wa,ve is respectively perpend-ic-

ul-ar ancL parallel- to the trail axis. (T¡,e saattering cross-
sectlon of &n obie'ct is d-efined. aÊ the projected area of a

sphere whioh re-radiates isotropically all the energy itrter-

oepted by itr givlng rise io the sane baok-soattgred' flux Ê.s
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obj ect. ) It
> 1r/2n, the

follows from
maxirnun echo

actual
for r

o

Eqt s.
p cwer

is Pn(^u*)

Thus the maximum echo anplitud.e now varies as
trast with its d.ireot proportionality to q. for
t rai.1s.
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(r,/4. )t, 

"u 
ou oa,

o'/\,

3.2.8

Ln COn-

und.erd.ens e

Many authors have contributed. to the literature on
reflection from ¡oeteor traíIs v¡ithout d-eviatin6 far fron
the outline given above. h(ost of the nod.ifioatíons have
been concerned. either with the forward-soatter node of ref-
l ectionr in vrhich receiver and. transnitt er are vrid.ely sep-
aratecl.r or with initial rad-ius eff ects (v. sect . 3.5).
3 . J Echo d-ecay

This section d.escri.bes the ohanges in the echo signal
(o" its skywave component in a cu systen) whioh result from
the raclial expansion of the trail. For convenieince it i_s
initÍal1y assumect that ambipolar d.iffusion is the only pro-
cess causing the expansíon, and- that the trail r s initial
radius 16 is snall conpared. with the vravelength. si-nce
cliscussion of resonance phenonena is postponed. to section
3.7t the treatment of underd-ense trails given here appliee
to the case of paraJ.l.el polarizai-i-on on1y.

Neglecting attachnent antl recombination processes is
equivalent to assuning that d. does not vary with tine¡ at a
given point on the trail, although the characteristic raclius
a of the Gaussian cross-section expands acoord-ing to 3.2.2,
viz. at = '^o2 

+ 4Dt . Figur e 3, ja shows the electron vorune
clensity r" in cross-sections of an und.erd.ense (a=,toia,-t )
and. an overd.ense trail (o= 5x1ora n-r ), to the sane soales,
at several equal inorements of tine after the formatíon of
the traíls. The varue 8 nz / sec, connon in i.d.elaid-e echoes,
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Is used, lor the anbipolar dÍffusÍon ooeffioient D, and. for
sinplicity rr is set equal to z,ero. It is evid.ent fron the
f igure how the critical d.ensity radius ín the overd.ense

trai-l. first expand,s rapiclly, then varies s1ow1y for most of
tne ecdð tlui'atiutl¡ and frnally contracts rapid-Iy and van-
i shes. Figur e 3.3 al so i-Ilustrat es th e vari ation of echo

amplitucLe, criticaJ. rad.ius¡ and li[anningr s equivalent raclius
v¡ith time, for each trail. For the l-if etime of the regíon
of over-critical d-ensity in the overdense traí1, the echo

anplitutle f ornulae of Kaiser and- Closs (Eqt s. J.2,Jae
J.2.Jc, and. 3,2.8) trave been usei[. The final exponentía1
d.ecay of each type of echo arises as follows.

For the und.erd,ense trail, and- the final. rrund.erde¡rserl

d.ecay of the larger trail, Herlofson (tg[g) and later work-
ers (e.g..rishlemen, 1955; Brysk, 1958) trave shoyrn that the
wavelets scattered. fron the elements of volume in any short
seotion interfere, causing at time t a red-uction in echo

anpLltucle
AR(t )/:.* (o ) = exp (-+æ a,' /x' ) . . . 3.i .1

Since a is a funotion of D, t, and 16 only, D can in
principle be oalcuJ-ated for any trail showing thís expon-
ential ilecay. ff the trail is initía1Ly overdense, it is
also theoretically possi.ble tc f incl ro. Eq. 3.J.1 is exaot
only for back-scatter, ancl in the oentral tr'resnel Zon€o

The oorrection factor to the exponent, if the transnitter-
receiver base line subtends an angle y at the trail, is
ooszy . f'or the Ad"elaicle equipment the value of y never
exceed.s 2oo, i.ê. costy à O.9 r ând hence the correctÍon
has not been applied. in this projeot. Unless a varies fairly
víoIentIy in or close to the central X'resnel zorve, oontrib-
utions which oone from more d.istant parts of the trail and-

cLo not qulte foll-ow the reLation 3.5.1 wilJ- largely cancel
(tut see Section 4.7).
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The d.iffraction oscil-l-ations are short-Lived, relative

to the expansion-controlled. sÍgna1s from the complete trail,
unless d.iffusion is very rapicl. If vre negleot these osci1l-
ations, the skywave amplítud.e for an underd,ense trail has

its maximum very close to the tine of closest approach of
the meteoroicl, ancl is Siven by

l*(t). = a*(o) "*p 
(-t/r)

r - 't" /16Ê n
... 3r3.2

where .0,*(O) is found from I.q.5.1 .4 .

For an overd.ense trail the time dependence of .fL* is
found- from the appropriate branch of 8q.3.2.7 in SeneraI,
or f rom 3,2.8 in the most usual oase, VLz. radius exceecl-

ing, \/Ztr . Equation 3.2,5 i.nd.icates that the orj-ticaI dens-

ity radius vanishes at the' tine
tor = a'lt2t"/4tr2D ... 3.3.3

Thus the overdense echo d.uratíon for a given equipment

varies d.ireotly as ot.
The assumptions underlylng Mannlngr s equivalent radius

estimate nake it better applícable to highly overdense trails
than to the slightly overdense oolumn in Fig. 3.3 . However,

its forn is inolud-ed. in the figure for conpl¡,rieon. It
shouJd. be emphasized. that, in a trail to whioh this correct-
ion is approprÍate, the exponential d-ecay ord-inarily takes

such a sma]-]- fraction of the total duration as tc be obs-

cured" by other factors¡
Many untlerdense trail s exhibit exponential echo d.ecay

just as pred-icted. by 8q.3.3.2. In sone cases the exponenti-aL

forn is d.istorted. by resotlancer by the effects of non-uni-
fornity of ionization along the trail, or by reflection point
movement a1-ong the trail due to changes in trail orientation.
However, only a few of the shortest-IiveC- overdenso eohoes

(d.urations 5 1O """. ) have the time d,ependence suggested- by
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Eqts. i.2.5 and 3.3.4. After a second or tvro, atmospheric
turbuLence f requently d.í storts the trail- so that several
regions reflect specularly at the same time. The ranclom

phase relationships anong these skywave conponents procluce
beats, often highly irregular, in the anplitud.e envelope of
the resultant signal. Although loss of eLectrons by attach-
urent (v. Seotion 2.7) is probabÌy not of great inportance
for echoes with d.urations of the orcler of a minute .r less,
it is helcL responsible for the severe red.uction of duration
observed in very highly íonized trails, relative to the êx-
peotation based on arnbipoJ.ar diffusion alone. llcKinley UgAl)
states, for example, that the echo d-uration near maxinun
ionization, f or a rneteor of magnitud-e -5 and- velocity !OKn/
secr ¡ should. theoretically exceecl- three hours r'¡ith a rad.ar
of 1O n¡ rr&velength. În practice such an echo has a typical
d.uratj-on of about I nínutes, at a height consid.erably above

that of maximum íonízatione and. persists for a shorter ti¡le
at the height of maximun ionízation.
3.4 the continu S -'t¡r v n b attr f m m vl- tr i1

The presence at the receiver of a reference phase sig-
nal f rom the transuritt er¡ in a sy stem of the continuous-wave
type, makes it possible to measure variations in the phase

of the skywave signal from a ¡neteor traiL,lhis information
is taluable ín d.eternining the line-of-sight oonponent of
the v'¡ind. aoting on the prinoÍpal Fresnel- zone of the trai1,
ancL in velocity and. turbulenoe measurements. In this section
the f orm of the received. signal in a.n equiprcent like that at
Adelaide is briefly clescribetL, with emphasis on the effeot
of ø. stead.y d,rif t of the whole trail- in a unif orn wÍnd.

If no meteor eoho is present a. sma1l signal of essen-
tia11y oonstant amplitud.e and phase reaches the receiving
a,ntenna by grountl wave propagation. Therefore the receiver
output, using a normal cliod.e d.etector, is ê constant non-
zero DC voltage. This voltage is closely proportional to
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the arnplitude of the raùio-frequency ground.wave inputr provided the ctiode

1s operated. in the linear regi-on of its characteristic. As a neteor trail
is formed¡ wê cârl use the geonetry of the Cornu epiral (Fig. 3.2) to
visuali.ze the resultant RF signal. During the passa,ge of the neteoroidr
the sk¡rwave phasor F= first rotates at a d.ecreasing rate and. slowly
grows in lengthr and. then increases comparatively rapio.ly in l"ength as

the rotation rate passes through zeroo The increased. length represents
the non-cancelling reflection fron the central Fresnel zone, which is
of course at a randon phase relative to the ground.wave FU. Finally the
amplitud.e and. phase of F" exhibit oscillations of decreasing anplitude
and period. about the line joining the points tooon the spiral. rf the
echo is underd.ense the length of this line wil-l now contract due to the
exponential d.ecay at each height¡ controlled by the local ùiffusion
coefficient according to F,q,J.3.2 , Hence the resurtant signd F=*d.

eventually decays back to the quiescent ground.wave FU.

Now let a uniform wind. whose line-of-sight component is u move

the traÍl boùily away from the obserr¡:ing system, TtLe phase path of the
echo signa.r now increases at the rate of l+truh, rad.ians,/sec. ¡ and F"
rotates relatíve fu F¿ at this angular rate. Fr+d , the thiril sid.e of
the phasor triangle deterrained by F" and FUr may be found at any instant
by solving the triangJ.e. ftre conventional diode d.etector takes account
only of the amplitude of the signarr i. €o of the rength of Fo*d r and
not its varyi-ng phase.

Figure J.4 is an idealized representation of the form of the diode
output for an und.erdense 9ch9 in wlü.ch the sk¡rwavs amplitude initially
exceeds the ground,wave p4pl!tu{e. T}re d.iffraction oscillations are ig-
nored, i.e' the factor lq"J in Eq. J.1.5 is set equar to r.'rity at
the tiure of minimum metõroid range. Because the above e:çlanation can
be repJ.aced by an equiva.lent one in terrns of the Doppler shift given to
the sk¡rwave frequency upon reflection fro¡o the ¡roving trail, the chap
acteristio regUlar beat waveforn in Fig. 1.4 is called. the "Doppler beat"
or "bod.y Doppler". In itr successive minima (or maxina ) occur at tine
ÍntervaÌs of I /At sec.r aod the cusped ninina faciLitate accurate meas-
urement of this interval. Since the turning-points correspond to in-phase
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and. anti-phase conditions between the groundwave and, sk¡mave¡ RF phase

inforna.iion is convenientiy pr,eserve,l ir' the ÐoppJ-er i'ecorrl. llhe lattert

in the .åd.elaide equipment¡ is at sub-audio frequencies. Hence the nec-

essary phase conparisons are nuclt simpler thari they would be at the ac-

tual raùio frequency (27 Ì'ic,/s).

The Iocus of the naxinra of the Doppler beate viz. the upper branch

of 6re envelope of the signalr has the Sa¡¡e d.bcay time-constant as the

d.ecayrng sk¡rwave sig::alr given by T = ¡z /1&tr"D . llote hou¡ the locus of

the ninimÐ.e or lower branch of the envelopee if reflected. in the horiz-

ontal axi.s when F" ) F¿ I would give the figure s¡runnetry about the

quiescent grounclwave l-evel GYI. In processing the records for anrpJ-itude

rneasurement, this reflection is aUtomatically performed in order to use

aII the early minima of the beat.

Obviously it is irot necessary fo:: r.rind d.etermination that the

echo should. decay e:çonentially' However¡ it is alvrays best to neasur'e

the Drppler frequency early iir the record because (a) wincl shear rnay

progressively increase the frequencyr as shown in a later sectionr and

(b) persistent (overd-ense) echoes frequently contain two or nore d'istinct

but fairly sirrilar sk¡rwave conponents¡ fron physically separated reflectr

ing poin.ts, ïrhose interference modulates the resulta.nt Doppler frequency

and echo enveloPe.
2Ê.).) lnl-'81 a1 trail radlus

f1¡o rnechanisns, each associated with the radius of the part of

the trail innediately behlnd. the mei:eoroidr conbine to reduce the ¿mp-

litud.es of und.erriense echoes¡ and the d.urations of the overdense variety.

TLre extent of the reðuction depends strpngly on the height of the ref-

lectlon point. fn recent years there has been rouch con-broversy as to how

severe this attenuation isr and the question is stíII not corûpletely

resolved. lrÏe shall r:LotÍ sunmarize the theory of the attenuation processest

a¡rd ind.icate the approximate trait rad.ii ìnvo1ved,. Ihe question of exper-

inental selection possibly arising in the Adelaide data from these causes

is discussed- later.
r¡fe have seen that the total echo a,rnplitude fron a fulì-y forned¡
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snoothr cylind.rica.l trail is roughly half 

1f fne contribution fron the
central Fresnel zor€¡ whose length is (ZnoÀ)2 . However, this zone is
least cylindrical in form at the instant when its formation is just
corplete a¡d the neteoroid. is at its Ìower end., because its raclius at
the meteoroid is just the initial ra.]i-us por ruhereas the radius at the
upper end of the zone is (ro2 + 4ltr)ä, vnnãr" tF = (2RoÀ)-7.,, i" t¡"
tÍ¡ne taken to forrn the zone. Ãt netre wavelengïfis r^ is essentialì.y
constant over the height interval containing the ""Ït"uf "orr"*. 

Tt"
diffusive erçartsion e:çressed by the term {Dt" leads to a conical forn
for the trail¡ which would be a tru¡cated paraboloid of revolutiorl in
the linit of vanishing ror (At netre wavelengths D also does not vary
significantly over the central Fresnel zone). To calculate the total
echo a.rnpliù¡de expected. from a quasi-paraboloid.a.l trail as a function of
tine¡ an inwlved. numerical integration across and along the trail" is
required. Ttris has been done in various ways (EshLeman 1956¡ [eowenthal
1956¡ Hawkins 1956). The resul-ts indicate that¡ to the accuracy warrant¡
ett by the actuel non-uriform ionization profilese it is adequate to cal-
culate the echo returned fron a cylind.rical central Fresnel zone with
radius equal to t'tie insta.ntaneous radius at the to point. The approx-
Íuration breafts down if the effective reflecting region is shorter tha¡
the principal Fresnel zone¡ as ocours at short wavelengths.

using Eq. 3.3,1r the attenuation of the signar relative to that
fron a line cl.istribution of electrons cau, now be evaluated. [Ite result
derived by McKinley (1961) is

ross in d.B c¿ g1ono*D/ox3/2 * 3i|(ro/t,), r.. 7,5.1

For exanplee a radius ("o2*4Dtf) = tt/ùr at the to point produces a loss
cf about 9 ciBr but a rad.ius three times as large produces about BO dB.

ft is customary to associate ttre labeLs 'rfin-ite-velocityn or "diff¿sionrl
with the first term of the attenuation fornula 3.j.1r and "initial
rad.ius'r with the second.

* Figure 8-6 of McKinley (1961) ls nisleading: on these points.
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For a given ecluipment one can estimate the sig:eal loss in dB¡

and hence the trail radius at the reflection Þoint' which vi"ill lead. to

failure to detect a,ll und.erd-ense Ì;rails. Ikre increase of D and ro with
height thus imposes a rrceiling" above which und.erd.ense traiLs should not

be d.etectable. It is very hard to predict an exact ceì-Iing level for a

g:i.ven ra.dar, because of the considerable erperinentaL d.ifficul-ty of neas-

uring D and ro. For the Adelaicle equipnent, reference to }fcKinley (1961)

se'bs the 40 dB a.ttenuati n altitude at about'112 J.5 lfur. Tkris is not in-
consistent with :xperi-nentr Ì¡ut because other effects discussed. later also

Iead to a cutoff at these heightsr the ceiling erq/ressed by Equation ,.5.1
nay be ap'oreciabl-v hi sher-

L illi_6ilr'ul¡r o-ifferen-b alproach is to calculate th-e rnirrínmm e-l-t:ctron

line ciensity nocessary to 1:roduce arr echo of cverdense form at a gi-ren

heigirt.r Ttris tine clensity ui11 alr,,'ays excei,ri -Ì;he -thcor-

etical linrìit ot" (t. soction 1.2), because the echo from a trail r''¡itir

non-zero r is the same as that frona a traíI of initialJ-y zero radius
o

which has expand.ed for an ad,rl.itional equivalent time t"n prior to 'to '
If the overdense core of thc latier ÌiypotheticaÀ trail r'¡culd '¡anish in

a tine t.r, € tuq , (v¿here to' i" given by IJq' J't'5) ' then the actual

traj-l wiII retuin only an exponentiatly decaying signal. The largest

values of ro suggested. in the recent controversy leatl to the conclusj'on

that all overdense trail-s below approxinately 100 Kn' should give detect-

ably overdense-t¡¡pe record.s with the Actelaide recording system¡ despite

a rlelay in starting the record. vhich Ís tliscussed in ch. 7' srnalLer curlL

ent ro values give a,bout 105 Iüo' for this level'
vigorous discussion of initial raclii to be expested' for a given

height and meteor velocity fclloweO' pubiicaÌ;ion of af4icLes b¡i Gi'eerlhow

and HaII (1!6oa¡b). ,Ihese workers measured. to by ll€ans of simultaneous

observations of individual trails at 1Jm. and. B.þ. wavelengths' unfor*

tunately they could only estimate heights frl¡l measurements of Dr a most

unsatisfactory method. (see ch. 5 for dlscusgion of the D measurernents

lhemselves). Hor..rever¡ their results2 whOse centroid was at about

=16 mZ/sec.) for a.ll velocities, agreed roughly r¡ith the
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pfedlction of Opik tl958lr and have a1sô been supportecl by resu.lts ob-

tainecl by Kasbeheyev and lebedinets (196r) centred. at (ro=O.B mor Þ6,4

^2/r.",). 
Íft¡e Russian workers cliffered fron t]re otùrers in clainlng that

r vras DtoÞo¡tional to the first power of the neteor velocity. lhey
o

explaÍned tlre failure of Greer¡how arld HalÎ to fincl such a dependence as

being; due to insufficient discrimination agairrst echoes \ry"ith dor otr.

The other school of thought on initiat radius va.lues supportedl

ivlanningrs estinate (Eq' 2'6'1), which gives a radius about half es l-arg-e

as Greer¡bow and HaIIrs near 105 I(n. and a much srnaller fraction of theiú

va.lues at rower artitudes. Most of the argunent deatt with the consistenoy

or ottrerwise of each set of radius estimates with various prèviously

reportetl ctistributions of reflection point height and neteor velocity'

Because of e:çerinentaL uncertainties in all this supporting evidence¡

it was diffioult to see just what adjustnents ehould have been nacle in

orcler to reconoiLe the clireotly measured values of ro with theory''

llnfortunately thÍs situation persists to the present day' subse-

guent erçerirnents (Greer¡how and Watkins 19641 Evans and Brockelnan 1963)

have useal very high poner ancl extrenely clirectÍve aerials at V'H'F' in

efforts to observe only tT¡e short region just behind t'he neteortitl in

rrbich the supposed. rapid. transient e:çansion occlll.s¡ However¡ the gSoups

nentioned. do not even a€ree'whether the neteors observed- by Greenhow and'

IÍatkins were overdense or not¡ a polnt vita'l to their estination of r:o in

tïris e:çeriuent. Hence the conclusion of their p&perr viz. that no rapicl

e:çansion procesB is obsen¡able and the initial raèius results fron early

fragnentation alone¡ is open to guestion. Thus¡ too¡ little weight carr

be given.to tlre agreenent. of their initia^l radius value vrith the earlier

estinate by Greenhow and HaIIr since Etrans a¡rd Biockelnan cLairn t¡¡at a

ÛorecorrectinterlretationoftheresultsofGreen}rowandTl,atlrÏ'nswoulcl
yield t'be va'Iue ro - 15 cn' insteacl of 1 ' 5 m'

J.6 Resgnan-t, and. geonagnetic e.€fects

,¡Venowexa,ninecircunstancesunderwhichunderdensetrailscionot

obey ttre earlier qszumptions that ttre electrlons scatter indepentlently of

each other¡ and as Hertzialt clipoles '
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The treatment Ín Section J.1 of reflection fron the underd.ense

trail dealt only with the case of parallel polarization2 for which the

electric vector of the inoident vave is parallel w'ith the trail axis¡

Herlofson (1951) demonstrated the possibility of plasma resona¡rce for
trarrsverse polarization¡ and exanineti the details fo-c a trail nodel in
vrhich electron volune density 'r¡as cons-ba¡rt out to some radius and then

clecreased linearly to zero. ff the constant electron density in the in-
teri-or exceeded. the critical value for the radio vavelengthr resonance

oce..rrrêrl r.ì.r.¡s to tìLr-l lrroductioir, by tbe e-l ccr;r--.c ficlcì in the \42,Ya¡ of a'

-rÌcr s¡)ir,c¡J eirrrnge at tne tratt bounda,ry. :Ilro arriplitucle va,s controlJ-ed. by

the slope (ci:Lffuseness) of the el-ectron density profile at the outer
surface¡ i. e. by the rate of change of dielectric constant with radius
in the annulus in which the dielectric constant passed through zeyo.

The equati-ons set up by Herlofson ïrere solved. by Kaiser and. Closs

(195Ð for trail cross-sections of the forn ""* (a/eo)s, where a is
radius¡ with enphasi-s on the Gaussiarr caser s = 2¡0 .l'.ttereas l{erlofsonrs
¡nodel exhibited resonance for a dielectric constant r = -1 in the inter-
ior¡ the a.:cial dielectric constant in the Gaussian trail for naximum

excitation of the resonar.ce nust be -1.4. tlgai¡ the resonant erùrance¡nent

of transverseÌy polarized, reflection rel-ative to the parallel case d.e-

pends on the d,iffuseness of the bourd,ary¡ i.ê¡ orl the exponent s in this
treatment. The ¡naxinum value of the ratio is
2.0 for the Gaussian cross-section. Tfe shall refer to this ratio as the

'rpolarjzatiou ratio". Figure 5,5t which suninarizes the relevant results
of Kaiser ar:d Clossr shows that the resonence is strongest for traiLs of
small rad.ius ancl low electron d.onsity¡ in which it rnust occur very early
;rhile a core of highly negative ctielectric constant persists (c.f . Fig.

J.1t feft)o In practice¡ the rapid ex¡lansion to the finite initíal racl-

ius greatly accelerates the passage of e trail of surall line density
through this phase¡ and for all practical purposes resonance is not
resolved in echoes frtm trails t¡ith ø. 3 lO12r{1 .

Ttre theory giving the naxinum polarization ratio as 2 has been

satisfactorily confirned by ex¡eriment (Billan a¡rd Bro'ner n1:C).

Figure J.5 suggests that resonance can seriously reduce the accutÈ
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acy of i decay tirne-constant rneasurements¡ if not taJcen i¡rto account. It is
undesirable in naking such noeasurernents to wait u¡tiI resonance should

have subsid.edr because the likelihood ef other etrors¡ due for exarnple

to distortion of the trail by 'w-ind.s, increases ',¡ith tine. In very fev
cases is it possible to deterrnine v¡ith certainty the presence or absence

of resonance in a given echo waveform by inspection. Hovieverrif the neces-

sary geometrical infonnation is avail-able, it is possible to calculate
the angle betwe.en the electric vector in the transmitted -u'¡avefron'b

and the trail axis. îhj-s cal-cuLation is complicatod by t-he posÊ-

ibility of tr'araday rotation of the polarization of the upgoing wave as

it traverses the lovrer E region of the icnosphere¡ From Burgess (1965)

we find that the nunber of rotations Q imparted. on a one-way trip is
given by Kfl = nv F cos ô sec Z . ^ ... ,.6.1
Here n-- is the total electron content of a 1 cn2 verticâ,I colun¡r, F isv
the streng"th of the geomagnetic fíeld. (-0.6 oersted over Adelaide)r ô

is the a¡lgl-e betr¡een the field and the ray path¡ Z is the zenith a.ng1e

of the ray path¡ a¡rcl K is a factor whích va¡ies as the square of the

raùio frequency. For 54 I'ítc/s, K is given as J.757 cæ.s units. Using
electron content figures from Belrose (1961) and. putting

cos ô sec fi æ 1,0 ,
we finct values of O near 600 for è 27 Mc/s, systen at 100 ltm. altitud-e
on a quiet day, but l-ess than 1Oo beLoiv 90 Km.¡ or at night for any height.

We must also examine the effect of the earthes magnetic field upon

reflection processes at the trail itself. In the last chapter it was

stated that the cliffusion of the electrons j-s controlled. by the space-

charge forces constraining them to occupy very nearly the sa¡ne volurne as

the positi-ve ions¡ so that D - 2D, . [he coefficj.ent of diffusion of the
electrons transversely to a uniforn nagnetic field is reduced in the ratio
,"2/{r.2+r.2) ¡ where c,r" is the angular velocity of t}re gyrating electrons

a¡rd. u^ is their collision frequency. .frt about 100 I{n. this red,uction ísã

such that the electrons alone rvould. naturally d.iffu"se at the same rate as

the ions¡ v¿hence D- Di r i.ê. a d.ecrease in D by a factor of 2. At
greater heights the ¡¡ore slowly diffusing electrons in fact retard the

ions, ttre space charge fieqd being reversed. Irr general¡ then¡ the trail
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has an ellipticd- crosfr--ccuf;rcrnf unless lt is fOr:ned pataittet tO the

nra€netic fierd. in iire latter case th'e t¡gil has radíat s¡rnrnetryt br''t

erpand.s utore slowly tha,ra if the field were absent'

To the author?s knorüledge thcre exists no fulI rigorous treatrnent

of radio scattering fron a trail in a nagnetic field. Francey (1964) has

examined the special cases in v,¡hich, if the direction of v¡ave propagation

a,nd. the rnagr:etic fielO- vector respectively clefine orthogonal x and z &Ïêsr
*

tlre -brail Iies along the y axis or the z axís, His arggnent indicates

that in each of these cases the -amplitude ilecay tirne-consterìt is

Tt - r'(, n'*rr")/l6rf Du"' ... 3.6.1

v¡here D is the ciiffusion coefficient ex¡rected' in the absence of the field'

FurtÌ.er¡ in the first case where the field a¡rd the trail are a't right
angles, the presence of the maggretic field reduces the back-scattered

echo amplituci.e to the fraction v"/(u 
"2*r"')+ 

of its expected value.

Ttrere is no such red.uction in the second. cê.s€¡ where trail and field are

para1lelr and the theory does not extend. to the case of specular reflect-
--t-r -r- ì -- -^ -^--_-l J^ lL^ 3: ^1 ¡ -'1.'^û +L^ -i mal no4lr i a

l_On IIPtrl a, LI'aII \¡I/IIIUII J-IgÞ IIU!'llld,I ULJ ¡/lls J.IÞIu Ìrlrvr¿ v¡¡e Þ]e)¡¡o¡ },úu¡¡ 4v

parallel to. the field. Below 100 Krn. neither the time-constant nor the

aroplttude of the echo will be ,'Jtered by a factor of rnore llnan 2; lL'e

largest possible factor is smaller at lower altitudes. flre col-Lision

frequency u" does not change sufficiently rapiùly rrith height to

alter sigrrificantty the apparent shape rf tJre section of any singlle

trail profile which is observetL with the Adelaide equipnent, and the

scatter in the diffusion coefficient at any heiglrt is considerably roore

tha¡r a factor of two. Hence it is not thought that geomagnetic effects

can Ínve.lidate ihe resul'us of tire preseni invesi;igaì;ionr

5,7 l[incl shear and reflection point notion
ln thrs Secti-on, a brlef sumrrarjr fs tlrst gíven of existíng 'Etreory

relating to the notion of the specular reflection point along the trail
urrd.er conditions of wind shear (Kaiser 1955; ltrIford 1914). As witl be de-

scribed -later¡ the author has investigated v¡hether the sane reflectj-on

x [he tirne constants actualty given by hin are itr error by a factor 2.0 .
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point nuotion raight account for r,ruch of the scatter reported. in diffusion

coefficient measuredents. (The nypothesis seeroed particularly attraotive

because this processr unlike resonance or nagnetic effects¡ could produce

dissinilar effects upon the signaLs from two or more reflection points on

a single trail). The extensions of the theoryr which are requireil in order

to predict how measurements of the d.iffusion coefficient wíll be perturbed

by reflection point notíonr are developed in the rernainder of the Section.

ïIith reference to Section 5.1 and. Fig. J.1¡ rre can wisualize the

notion of the trail if the wind conponent in the pla^ne of 'the figure and.

nornal to the meteor path is u(s)r at a general point on tt¡e trail sltu-
ated a distance s fron the specular reflcction point. It is safe to
neglect the perturbation of the meteor trajectory ilself due to fhe wÍncl¡

but as soon as the meteor has passed the point s the ionization at s

is blown away from the neteorts path. In the case of a rxriforn wind t'he

trair retains its rinear fornr but lies at an a'n8:1e - v/v to the trajectr
orXr¡ where v is the rneteor0s velocity.

Kaiser (1955, has integra.ted a^n equation corresponùing to our
Eq.. J.1,2¡ to fintl the instantaneous o"¡6 arnFlÍtude received frorn the
partly forrned trail if the line d.ensity a is constant along the trat ì r
diff\rsion is negì.igibl-e¡ and u(s) = uo + u1s. {[his is the'case of a

nean wind plus a constar¡t shear of grad.ient ur. (We shall always talre
the wind speed d.ifference in tJre grad.ient of a rrind. shear to be neasured.

at right ang:Ies to the traill a,nd. the separation of the poínts at whích
the speeds are neasured to lie along the trail. Both of these conditions
apply to rad.io netoor work). Kaiser's solution can be written as

An = (pR¡)rap*/+(t-ô))zoIc(v)sin(O-e) s(v)oos(6-0)] ..3.7.2
where ô = 2ulRo/o.1 ,

v = ïEräitx*'I 2ur Rr'li-(ã-7 rciuå ")
o" (tt

õ2 v2 t2
rF:Ðñ;

Rr uoz
ïT:õ)îãand- 0

L
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As measured. fron the resulting waveforn¡ tu, Vr, and u" are the apparent

tine of minimum 3a.ngê ("to")¡ meteor velocity¡ and Lins-of-sight rrincl

conponent respectively. The other symbols are the same as in section J.1

a¡rd in particular C a¡d S are the Fresnel integrals with arzument V '
TypicúIy r're rnight have u'-r10 n/secÃtm,r rF40 i{n/sec., Ro=150 I',rn.r

gíving 5-+0.1 r a.nd leading to errors of 1fi in neteor velocity, and- f¡'
i¡r the tir:re d.isplacement of echoes received at spaced stations. Apparent

wind velocity is urcr (t1O.O5¡r.o - O.1t m/sec. Shear gradients as Iarge
as l0 m/secfi<m. are observed¡ ar¡d with tt¡e other paro,meters unaltered.

would. yield ô - 0.4 r va- v(1lO.O5) , t* = 1.4uo - 4.0t m/sec.r and

Ât = 1. rÂto . (In titi" surveyr the w'ind velocities are uncomected., and

are simply read. as early a,s possible in the echo in qrd,er to ¡rì nì mi -o

the tine-depenclent error tern in uu . HoTveverr the tine intervals At

and. the neteor velocities are corrected¡ assuroing the shear between any

two successive reflection points to be linear).
It is useful now to consider the physical picture of reflectj-on.

Neglecting the boriily translation of the tra;il due to the mean line-of-
sight vrind u , the effect of a uniform shear u? is to rotate the trail
with a¡:gular velocity 6 = ur . This is illustrated in Fig. 1.6 (after
Roper¡ 196Ð. To maintain specular reflection¡ the reflection point r¡iIlt
in tine Át r run along the trail from R., to R, r a distance of RoAt .

The reflectlon 
;"ll';,speed 

along the trail is therefore

o ... 317.5

Note that we retain the convention of neasuring u positively outwarcls

along the line of sight¡ and ùistance s positively along the trail in
the d.irection of roeteorrcid. motion. Thusr Ín the diagra¡nr ut = * < O

since tl , t2 r and a positive shear gradient u' will always "äi""
refleotion point notÍon V clomr the trail. For the ty¡lical case above

(ur=1On/secfi<m,, Ro=150 Kn)r we obtain V = 1,5 l{m/sec. from Eq. 1.7,1t
vrhile the extreme case u,=50 m/secfifu. Sives V- 7.5 I(m/sec,

Kaiser's theory applies to a uniforrnJ-y ionized*traÍI whose elq)ans-

ion due to b,mbipolar diffusion can be neglected. Using the icleas of låe

last paragraph¡ we can forn a qualitative idea of the echo to be ex¡rected
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from a non-r¡niform 'brail uncier conditions of w'inri shear. ff the trail is
everXrwhere underdense¡ the initial a,nplitude ilo of the echo fron a certain

jpoi¡t so is proportional to the iinear electron density a at so . fhe ex-
ponential decay -A.(sort) = Aoexp(-+/r) of this echo is now nultipliect by

a fi.¡nction P(vt)¡ where

a(s) = a(so)r(s-so) t

i.ê. P describes the forn of the ionization profile v¡hich is traversed
by the novingl reflection point. For sone trails the profile P is suffic-
ien-bly surooth that the obsenred d.ecay is i¡ld.istinguishable from an expon-

entialr although the d.ecay constant neasured. is not the value r due to
arnbipolar d.iffusion at so . 0n the other hand.¡ a rapid variation in ø

over a short rcgion of trail near so wiII render the eoho envelope no
longer reeognizable as an elæonenùíal riecay. Tor an overd.ense trail, the
duration of an echo Lasting a second or nore is obviously deterrnined as

rnuoh by the profile P ancl hence reflection point speed. V as by the value
of a at the to point¡ in view of tTre large distanoe which tl¡e reflection
point can traverse in a second. We can also see how an ínítiatl-y decaJ¡-

t¡rpe echo may conceivabLy change into one of persistent form under the
influence of refLection point movenent if there is a¡r overdense region
somewhere on the trail.

To exenpÌify the perturbations to be expected. in measurenents of
D clue to reflection point notion¡ consider an underdense traill with an

ionization profile described. by d. = d(h), r¡nich j-s forücd inst,rnt-
aneousìy at tÍ¡:c t = Õ. ITiisavoid.s the conplication introcluced by non-
zero values of the angle u/v which exists between trail and trajectory
due to the nean wind ü 1 and. of the tine delay t. between the insta¡rts
of minirnua range and specular reflection. let the specular reflection
¡oint for given tra¡rsnitter a¡rcl receiver locations be at heÍght h when
t = 0 . fher:. we shall write the sk¡rwave arplitude at time t in the for¡n

Å(hrt) = ao ø(h-vtcosr) exp(-t,/r (n-rrtoosx )) ... j.7.4
Ttæ factor ao r d.escribing propaga,tion and scattering¡ is available from
Eq?s. j-7.? or J,1.4t and. is teken not to vary significa^ntly over the
part of the trail consid.ered. Á.s usua1, r (h) ="¡rZ/1etlnØ). lh.e p].ain
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i:racke bs above and in the renainder of tlis section inrply functional

cl.epend.ence¡ not multiplication.
The reductj-on of e:çerirnental data is done by fitting¡ to a se-

quence of senples of A taken in the time interva.I (t,,tt-)¡ a cürwe de-

scribing an exponential d.ecay with time. In general, not every sarirple of

jL r¡ill- Iie on ihe fitted. curve, ¡.rnrl ind-eed. none neeù do so if there are

more than three samples. Homever, a¡y valid' fitting process v¡ill lead to

t:ro or ino¡e (possibly coincj-d-ent) intersections of the fitted' line anC.

-b¡e -brue envelope functioir l(nrt). îhese points of equality,

of course, do not necessarily coincid-e with the samples.

Let such in:berseotions occur at tines t¡ and- t¿ witLrin the

interval (t., ,t, ), and vrrite the f ítted' exponential, simi-

larly to 1.7.1+t B,s

a(rrrt) = B(hro) u*p ('t/r) " ' 3'7 '5
Then we have

r(rrrtr ) = n(uro) exp( -tt/r) = A(h't3 )

an¿ sinilar equations at tíme t¿ t ,so that O(trrO) and. T are

d.efined. by e(hro) = A(hrt, ) exp(tr/t) = A(hrt¿ ) exp(to/t)
1.7 .6

Then fr:om Eq. 3.7.4t

g(þr!,4,)
A(h¡ts )

a (rr-vta co sx )
= Jfr:VE;Eã-"Ð ---3¿-ær (h-Vt5 cosx )

6

tt - v[t¿ -tr]o.rsw fu

t¿
r (h-Vta c o sx )

a(tr-vt5 cosx )
a

t I

¡ê

I

a aa 3.7.7

less
T h-Vts co sx

u¡here t¡ = (tt+tt) /Z . Thi s sort of approxinatíont
precise for D than ü' t is appropriate because past

ments of D ind-icate that its heiSht depend'egoet if

is probably associated. -nrith a scale height greater

measure-
smootht
than the
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pressure scale height. By contrast, even the evaporation
profile varies everyvrhere more rapid-Iy than the local- press-
ürer Equation 1.7.7 oan be thought of as a statement that
the measurenents made on the echo waveform apply best to the
instant ts and- the heíght (tt-Vt5 cosx ), which correspond. to
the centre of the observing period..

Combining Eq's . 3.7.6 and- 3.7.7 ¡ ancl writing X f or the
f actor enolosed- in square bracket s in 3.7.7 t wè obtain

/t r -to\""p\--îl
Henoe r(rr-vtscosx) =

rlv3-u4
=Xe r (h-Vts cosx )

t -t
LnX + tr¿ -l"t T

a

... J.7.8

Thus lve have f ound a corrected- value f or the time-oonstant,
at a certain height ivithin the range traversed. by the mov-

ing reflection point. 1o find. thj-s valuer X nust be evalu-
atett, which in turn require" * åf; *" be known at the same

height. Given this inf ormatíon, the d.ef ínitions 3.7.4 and

J.7.6 f ead. to
A(h, ts ) = n(rrro) .-tt/t

= a(rr-vts co sx , o ) r (tr-vt5 co6x )

I- t,5

rvhence A(fr-Vtsoosx ,O)

the value of line density q. at the height (tr-Vtu";"; Í:'r;'
now be f ouncl f rom the echo amplitud.e given by 3.7.9 t using

so/
the propagation const ant 'f rom Eg. 1.7.)+. f n practice, the
corrections should- b e nad.e e.s th e exponentia]- 3.7 .5 i s being
f itt ecl-, so that tt and. t¿ are r eatl.ily e stinat ed. (Unf ortunat e-
ly the corrections vrere not d.evelop ecl- by the author until
after the fitting process was complete for al-l- the data,
ancl hence the times of the first aniL ]-ast clata points in
the decay phase of the echo were used f or t¡ oncl ta res-
pectively. Details of the estinatj-on of 1 aø

a ãT are SLven r-ft

Chapter 7).

s(h,o ) ""n(-F. 7(Ë#" ".* I)
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In summaryr the turbulent motions at meteor heights produce sig-

nifica.nt differences in the winds measured at spaced reflection points

on a single trail. ff this wind shear is assumed to be constant along the

trail, its effects on to point spacing¡ Doppler beat frequencies¡ and.

apparent meteor velooity can be allowed for by the use of established
theory. A constant shear causes the trail to rotate as a whole¡ andr to
naintaÍn specular geometryr the reflection points uove along the trail.
They traverse a generally non-constant profile of electron d.ensity. i;cho

amplitucles therefore vary with time accord.i:rg to the profile shape, in
atlditíon to their decay as imposed by the loca.I a^urbipolar diffirsion
coefficient' Il'le have shown ttrat approxinate oorrections to the neasured

cliffusion coefficients and initial echo a,nplitud.es are possibJ-e.

A dístinction should now be nad.e between this nechanisn of reflect-
ion point movement and the nechanism suggested by Rao and Armstrong
(1958). Ílhe latter theory was meant to account for the a¡ronalous durations

of echoes fron certain overdense trails. It postulated a trail which¡ by

the combined. action of turbul-ence and initial small-scale imegularities
in ionization¡ was able to behave as an efficient non-specular refiector
soon after its fornation. For such a trail it was shown that although
reflection might be at first largel-y specular¡ after some feri seconds

the strongest renainiug scattering region would be at a height h.,, dete::-

mined by the electron tiensity profile and the increase of anbipolar dif-
fusion coefficient '¡rith height. [herefore if the original ( and, at first¡
specular) reflection poÍnt was not at the level h, r it nould appear to
nove towards h,, . Hence the durations of echoes fron points originally
located. anywhere on the trail wouLd be essentiatly the duration appro-
-priai;o for ireighi h1. Evídeni;Ly neiinertne nechanlsm¡ nor the class ot-

echoes to which the theory appliesr Dor t'he time scale involved. are the
sarne as in the theory put forward i-n this Section.

tdith the ¡'glint" theory (Ellyett '1950; Manning 1959) there is no

such difference in principle. [tre 'tglintl theory of the anplitude fading
seen j-n long.duration echoes is that the presellce of wind shear ca¡r

cause the ionized. trail to beco¡ne curved and hence to undulate about the
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trajectory of the neteoroicl. Tt¡erefore there wilt usually be just such a

môvénent of the specular refLection point as the autJror has consiclered¡

to a nearby reg:ion which¡ after the passage of a short ti-ne¡ has becöne

piôper1y orientecl to reflect specularly at the expense of the Original

reflLecting region. llho term "glinto'r refers to the fact that after an

ínittal delay¡ nore ctistant parts of the traÍI nay also be rotatect into

normatlty w:ith tùe line of sieht fron the radar¡ grvlne rise to ntrltiple

reflections. [hus this approaoh cllffers fron the authorrs only in con-

centrating on tirnes of order half a eecond or more after traiL foruation,
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RTVIEW OF TR-,- I L PFCFII,E IVIIÌA:ìI]RT1TIEIiITS A].J_]) A}TATYSI,S

In this chapter a critical review is nade of those ex¡leriments¡

using both photographic and radio rnethod.s¡ vrhich have yielded significant
information about the height profiles of brightness and. electron density
in neteor traiLs. Thre ain is to establish a basis for later compariscin

wittr the results presented in this thesis.
4.1 Photographic obsen¡ations a¡rd. their anaì.ysì-s

There are strong contrasts between radío and photographic observ-

ations of meteor trail strtcture. In the first place, optical nethods

record light fron the imnediate vicinity of the neteoroid only, whereas

the ionization causing a radio reflection re¡rains d.etectable for sone

tine after the passage of the neteoroid. Persistent luminous trails are

rare. Secondly, the precision of light intensity neasurelnents from a

photographic plate is considerably better than that of echo power d'e-

terminations, The latter are complicated. by aerial gain uncertainiest

and. their iinterpretation in tems of electron density in the trail rests

on the rather naTve tb,eory given in Chapter J. Perhaps the nost import-

ant practical distinction is that the field of view and exposure tine in
a photographic experíment are arranged. to recorcl the whole lumínous

history of the neteor, but radio experiments in general are essentialty

sa,npling tecluriques, because of the specular reflection reguirement.

For a given trail, transmitter, and receiver, this condition weights

very heavily the infomation returned from a unique short region of the

a--: r -^-^1 .- +ì^^ ^^¡*¡o1 Énac¡al ry.^Âã -lrjj47'LL t IrruE¡J vl¡e ve¡¡ er sr r-¿

Because of these contrasts, the d.ata fro¡n the two categories of

cxperLments are cornplernentary. For conparfson with the present reÈults"

both sources have.been used ir,rpartially¡ relying on the fairly close pro-

portionality between brightness and electron densityr along nost of a

trailr to wlrich atterrtion has alread-y been drawn'

The concept of the fragile d.ust-ball neteoroj-d- r¡ra.s orig'inally

cevelopecì- to explain the extrernel-y short light-cu-rves of the Giacobi::id
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(Draco:riil) meteors, photographed in 1946 (Jacchia¡ Iional a¡rd itlil-l-rnan

1950). The light-curves of Figure 2.J exemplify the t¡pica1 'tflarerl
fragmentation of"bright netrFrs, a¡cl the snooth rise of brightness¡
adhering closely to the theoretj-cal eunre' which geners.lly precedes

any flares. In Figure 4.1 are illustrated the results of an examination

of J6O fainter meteors recorded on Super-Schroidt photographs (Hawkins

a¡rd Southworth 1958), Iirany of these were &s faj,nt as second, or third
nagnitude. For each neteor two points are plotted in Figure 4.'1r at the

heights of the beginning and end of the detectable part of the trail
(relative to the height of naximun light). The other co-ordj-nate of each

point is the difference in rnagnitud.e between that terminal of the trail
and- the brightest point. Alnost every observation fa1ls inside the theor-

etical evaporation-theory curve, which is also plotted. A notable d'iff-
erence between these meteors and. brighter ones such as in Figure 2.J

Iies in the strong tendency towards irregularities in the early part of

the light curves of the Super-Schnid.t neteors. Herer thenr is strong

evid.ence for fragmentation, and for a trend to more complete break;up

early in flight i-n the case of the smaller neteoroids.

It is customary to operate meteor caneras with a rapidly-rotating

shutter disc Ìir front of the fens. tr'\.rrther evicÌence for fra6[nentation

into nririrerous srûall particles lies in the fairty general blurring of the

ends of the low-altitude segnents of the resulting imagesr clue to slight

velocity differences anong individual fragrnents'

The data for the sporaclLcs observed by Hawkins and. Southworth were

further anaLyzeð. by Yieiss (1960). He vras able to show that the relation

between brightness and velocity was íncornpatible with the evaporation

theory, either in the simpte forn of Equation 2.4.5 or in a form nodified

by hi:r to allow for a linear grad.ient of saal-e height with height. He r¡ent

on to predict, on the basis of the photographic datar what height distrib-

ution shoulrl- have been followed by some snaller (sixth magnitude) sporaùio

rneteors observed by Evans (195ù, usi-ng rad.io equipment. The experimental

radio height distributi.on was significantly narrower than predicted.. It
also fittect the evaporation theory better than the photographic meteors had
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ilence' ünce again, the scatter attributable to fragmentation was

seen to differ in degree between groups of qeteors of differing mea^n

mass. The difference cou1d. have been interpreted as one of physical
structure. If so, the closer approach of the snaller meteoroids to the
predictions of the evaporation theory would have implied that they
behaved essential-Iy as solid particles. However, the explanation pre-
ferred by Weiss postulated id.entical physlcal structures, cliffering only

in the number of their constituent particles. 0n this basis the frag-
nentation of a snall meteoroid, with relati-ve1y few particles, would- be

conpletod. at an earl-ier point on the flight path through the atnosphere

than the crunbling of a large meteoroid. The extension of rad,ar studies
of fragnentation to still- fainter -neteors has lent support to this view
(r. section 4.5) .

Greenhow and Ha1l (1960a) nad.e a sinilar conparison to that given

by Weiss, between the sa¡re photographic data and a radio height d.istrib-
utionl r¡hich was agaln flor sporadic meteors of n,+6 average nagnitude.

Extrapolating -bhe photographic results in nagnitud.e¡ Greenhow and HalL

noted that the radio neteors vrere d.etected. at level-s which fell i-ncreas-

ingly lower than the extrapolated heighis v¡ith increasing veloclty. Their

interpretation v¿as that a1i rad.ie-clerived. heig'ht clistributions are dis-
torted from the 'rtnre* forn (which hol-ds for photographic observations)

by the attenuation occurring at the higher al-titud.es due to non-zero

initial trail raclius. lilrile this effect undoubtedly existsr it is general-

Iy consid.ered. that Greenhow and. llall overstated. their olain that it inval-
id.ated nost previous d.eductions fron d.istributions of reflection point
heighì;s.

Sone attention should be given here to tvo other connentators

on the light curve data, Ananthakrish¡an (1961, 1962) and Levin (1962,

1963). Both of these workers nade ad hoc nod.ifications to the evapor-

ation theory vuhich shortened the theoretical l-ight curve and gave a

rather better fit to the d.ata points of Figure 4.1 below h*r*. (Recall

that a¡r exact calculation of the evaporation profile gives a still
Ionger region below hr.* tha.n does the approxlmate profiler taken as a
starting point by both workers). The renaining iruegularities above
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h w€re taken to result frorn fragnentation. One ís lnclinetl to quest-

max
ion whether the upper part of the evaporation profi)'e coulcl not be arb-

itrarily shortened in tike mannerr a,nd on equally slender physical

grounds, to bring the profile closer to the beginnings of the trails.
using the r¡nr:odified theory, a¡rd nass e,stirnates supplied by

Hawkins and. Southworth¡ Levin clai-med. also to have found. a renarkably

good coryelation aflong mass, roagnitud.e¡ aJId a simple index of the shape

of the light curve. flhe correlation is indeed good, provided the original
nass estinates were not in fact rnade on the basis of nagnitude and. a

sinilar trait shape ind.ex.

4 .2 -tiied.irlm f'recluencv ratl-¿rr methods

To the authorr s hnowled-ge only three radio experiments¡ other

than the present investiga.tion, have been conducted at mediurn frequ.encies

to gather direct information about j.onization profiles. i3y "direct" is
¡nea¡rt infor¡nation which at 1e¿st partly describes the profil-es of indiv-
idua] trails. These t]:ree experiments, and arr earJ-ierr less clirect¡ but

nevertheless pertinent investigation¡ âre describecÌ below.

The rrincl-irectrr method v¡as that of lianningr VilLard and Peterson

(195Ð. These v¿orkers operated tv¡o continuous-rrave Doppler equipments

separated by 100 ifu., a.nd stucU-ed the sinult¿r,neous tleÙeobj-on of meteors

by both stations. é.'rcoincid.encel'r¡as defiired to occur'.vhen specular echoes

were recorded. at both stations in a short tirne interval of suitably chosen

Ieng:bh. The numbe:cs of experimontaÌ coj-ncid.encesr expressed as a fulction
of the difference in 'i;he times of appeara¡rce for each echo pairr were

comparecÌ r';ith the numbers of coincidences expected, to arise by
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chance alone. Only tine inten¡a1s of 0.4 sec. or less gave a signlfica^nt
excess of coincid'ences over the expectation for chanoe events. The excess
varied fuon ZJfi to 451ô for various tine inten¡ar vaLues below 0.4 sec.,
antl the total nunber of signifieant excess coincidences nas approxinate-
lv 4/t of the total number of usable echoes at either station. lfhat is,
approxi-nately one i-n every 24 meteors producing an acceptable echo at one
station also produced. such a¡r echo at the other.

Because inùi-vidua.l meteor velocities a¡rd trail directions were
not neasured, it was necessary to nake statisticar assun¡-t¡f,ons about
these quantities in Ceriving the distribution of reflection point spac-
ings. The ass*mptions were that the racr.iants of the neteors were
unÍforrly d-Ístributed acrpss the sliy, and that the mea¡r velocÍty was JO
Km,/sec. rlre latter figure is at least 101 and probabLy lJnn/sec,, too high.
Numerous workers (e.g. [feiss¡ 19iÐ have since shown that the first as-
sunption of a uniforn radiant d.istribution is also far fron correot, but
its effect on this analysi-s is uncertain. The conclusions were erprossed
in'the forn of a curve indicating the relative probabilities of occuryence
of trail-s of various lengths. Because of the spread of velocíties about the
ileârrs the bread.th of the curve as presented (approxinately +186il. to polnts
of half peak probability) is not very significant. The nost probable trail
length was found to be 28Kxû. If the above connnent on mean velocity is cor-
rectr this -length becones instead approximatery 20Kn.

Eshleman (1957) presentgd a theoretical discussion of the prob-
able distribution of neteor trail lengths, showing that the most tiJcely
(nodal) trail length is 12 sec x Kn. for sporadic neteors whose radiant
is at zenith angle x. This theory, which was based on the evaporation
nodel of the ablation processes I ga'ite a predie'ted er_rrr,¡e of trail length
versus frequency of occurrence whose a€reenent vu"ith the experinental
curve of lvlaruring et alo w&s quite good. xshlenan commented that the
agreenent was evidence against the application of the then recently
proposed. theory of fragnentation to the faint meteors (l¡ c +5) involved
'in the experinent, sj-nce fra¿mentation would nake tn-e nost probable

trail leng:th oonsiderably less than 12 sec x Kn. Conversely¡ when cor-
rection is mad.e to the mean velocity estimate used by lvîa.nnine et aI.¡
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the results ind.icate that the observed trails were significantly short-
er than if evaporation had been the sole ablative process.

Clreenhow and.Neufeld (195?) used a,n entirely dj-fferent exper-

iroental arrangeaent fro¡n that of Itltlaruningr Villard a¡rd Petersonr with

a síng1e prlsed transr¡itter on 36 Inc/s, one receiver at the tra.nsnitting
site¡ and second. reeeiver 20 Kn. away. The transmitting array was direct-
ed. at 45o to the horizontal over the distant station, and had. a bancl-

width of +ZJo to the first zero of the nrain bea.m. No infornation on

minor lobes was given, other than that ti'ming (range) aeasurements.were

used. to reject echoes fro¡¡ outsicìe the mâ.in be...¡r. In earlier use of the
sarne equipment Greenhow ('195Ð inferred the angle of elevation E of the
reflection ¡roint fron the record.ed, range;.assuming the refloction
po:ì-nt to lie at the rnean alti'bude found, by oth.er ûethodsr viz.
92,5 1<m. Apparently the sa¡re nethod. was applied in the experinent u.nder

review. Velocity v was inferred fron the rate of increase in echo anp
Iitud.e as the rneteor crossed. the central Fresnel zone, or¡ in the case of
very slow nneteors, from the post-to d.iffraction fluctuations.

The height d.ifference of each pair of reflection points was

used in the analysis in prefcrence to their spacing vt neasured^ along the

trail. t is the tirne intervaÌ between the appearances of the echo at the

two stations. For a meteor whose path is in the vertical plane contaj-n-
j-ng both stations, it can.be sho¡rn tt¡at the height dífference¿lh is
given approxinately by ÀU e, (v2tzcot n)/t . r.. 4.2.1

where I is one-half the d.istance separating the stations' It is by no

meafrs obvious how accurately thi'S expression representS the general

case of a meteor whose path make s a non-zero angle with the vertical

- .+I+Ag'tlirOugtr tne statlons. In compering the resul'ts of this r¡'¡orlc ancf tlre

authorrs (Chapter B), rre shall reburn to the topic of thess,height ttif-

ference neÐ,surenents ancl their &ccllr&clr

the largest a^nd suallest observable values of the ratio
ïtude Et rgf1
itude a ower re ec po

were linited. by the signal-to-noise a.nplftude ratio S/tl at which the

weaker echo could be reliably detecteci, and consequently by the tle-

crease, with increasing r, in the frequency of occurrence of meteors
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vhose stronger echo was of anplitude r. Srlw or greater. It[eteons were anaì.-

yzed i-n two main classes thich ùiffered in the signal-tu:noj se ratios re-
guired. of the echoes, a^nd, hence in the bounds irlposed upon r. &cþo pairs
for v;hich 4.?.1 gave heiglrt rlifferences ÂÌr snaller than a certain (wr tat-
ed) value were not used.. The ninimwu spacing required. appears to havè been

g,pproxì"nately Ah - 3 Xn,, and an upper liuiit of I lftr. ,,vas set by the geo¡F

etry of detection. 0f the remaining echo pairs, ]fl tett in the range

7,92 Krì. < Ah 4 4.07 Kn. a¡rd hence comparison with the evaporation theory
was nad.e using Áh = 0.6H 4.4 Kn. Ife sha1l requi.re these cletails later.

li{here a rneteor trail returvled à d.etectable echo to only one stat-
ion, only an upper or a lovrer bound. to the true value of r could be

found., This was still useful. In the fev¡'cases where very large or very
smalL ratios were actually measurable, Ah was again approxinately 4 Kn.r

and this allowed single-station echoes to be includ.ect in the results.
Using a graphical nethod¡ Greenhow and i{eufeld estinated. the d.is-

lribution of vaLues of r to be ex¡rected if ¿Il neteors obeyed the evap-

eration theory. There was consid.erabl-e discrepancy with their e:çeririientr

al distribution of r. Therefore a ¡nodel profile was s¡mthesized' luhich

¡eproduced. the experimental distribution very well. this profiler togeth-

er w|th the evapora'bion profiJ-e and. two which represent -bhe photographic

results discussed previouslyr is shorm in Figure 8.10.

As one night expect fron the photographic evidence discussed

parlier in this chapter, the raost notable failure of the evaporati-on

{heoryr¡as in the re$ion above the height of naxinun ionizationr i.e.

trrhere r<< 1. lfith a reflection point spacing of 0.6H, no values of r
enaller than 0.J6 can possibly be obtained fron trails obeying this

theory, whereas ratios as low as 0.1 uere¡etrh observed and. also pre-

dicted using the enpirical profíIe. The physical meaning of these low

patios is, of course, tha"t nany traits exhibited a much greater rate of

*ncrease of ionization beforo o,ou* than cxpected, with experinental

rates of increase u! to five times the theoretical rate being observed.

Even more rapid. rates of increase could be inferred in cases where a

trail was underdense I a. lO14/n) at the upper reflecti-on point and

definitely overdense ( ø > lO15¡^¡ only a few kilonetres below at the
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other refl-ection pointr or in cases where the d.iffraction patterns in-
d.icated an absence of ioniza1,ion in the central trbesnel zone of the
higher reflecting region. In one instance of the latter kind a rise in
a fronr zero to naximun in a trail length vt < 800n. was noted.

- Tïre aÍn of_Çreen?row and I'Ieufelcl r,ve-s to shov¡ that actuaì_ traiL pro-
files are genera,J-J-y shorter, l-rith r.ore abrupt connencenents, tha¡ the
evaporation theory p::edicts. In this they succeed.ed. Later it is suggestr
ed thatr in factr they erred. on tile side of caution, ancl over-estimated
the height extent of thei-r rrnean profile".

Â second equipment whÍch ïras given data on ind-ividuaT trail pro-

files' the system operated in coll-aboration by Harvard College Observatory

and Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory, is noteworthy for generating
por/er of ord-er 2l',,[T{. at the relativel-y low frequency of 41 Mc/sec. Because

the cutoff due to finite trail radir-ts is much Less severe at this fre-
quency than in the V.H.F" ra.nge (12O Mc/sec. or nore) in v¡hich other
high-power transmitters have operated, the Harvard system can detect
meteors as faint as nagnitud.e +).J on the photographic scale. A totar of
6 spaced. receiving stati-ons, one of which is at the transnitter site,
pick up echoes fron up to 6 aistÍ.nct points spaced along a meteor trail".
trbon this set of d.ata the velocity, orbì-t, deceleratí-on, and. at least a

segnent of the ionization profile can be d.eternnined for a suitable met-

eor. A general d.escription of the equÍpnent, and. sone early results, have

been given by Hawkins (1961), and detailed infornation on various aspects

of the continuing research has appeared. largely in reports intend.ed. for
restricted circulation, e.g. Hawkins a¡rd Southnorrbh(1965) .

The Latter report and that of Verniani and Hawkins (196r) &re

those which deal nost directly with the topic of the ionization profiJ.es

of the trails forned by these snall neteors. In theu use is uad.e of the
results from some J20 radio meteors for which heights could be fou¡d and

for which the observational d.ata have been fully reduced.. In FÍgure 4.2
the author has plotted. profi).e d.ata for these meteors in the sa,ne format

as Figure {.1, whiich illustrates the behaviour of a ra¡rdon sample of
Super-Schnictt neteors with average magnitud.e +1.5 (Hawkins a¡rd South-

worth, ß59). The equivalent peak photographic ma€nitude for the radio
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neteors ranged fron +6.8 to +9.? (Verniani and Hawkins, 196j), with the
ne¿¿n vaÌue +U.01. Sligirt Cifferences in trail leirg.'ch between the two fJ"g-

urès can be discerned, together v¡ith sone as¡rmnetry about hru* it the rad-

io neteors; these diffe:ences receive attention in e later chapter.

T{hereas the beginning, maxirnurn and. end-ing heights are a}I reaclily
cleter:nined. in the photographic case, the set of reflection points on a

gÍven trail in the rad.ar case does not necessarily encl-ose all (or any)

of these three heights. For each meteor an invertecl parabolic profile is
fitted to the individual electron Iine-density values, and where necessary

the fitted. profile is extra,polated. to give esti¡nated values for any of

the three height paraineters which nay be nissing. This procedure is
conclud.ed by tire removal of parts of -bhe parabola which specify large
Tlun'DeTs or el-ecr¡ons outsaùc tne rarge of ¡ne obser:rra'trÍong. I'he -l.est step

is the only one capable of causing alry as¡runetry in the fitted profile.
Such as¡nnnetry nay achieve an innproved. fit to the actual profj-Ler or it
rnay arise purely as a consequence of the reflection geonetry and. thereby

fail to represent a,dequately the true profile shape. Clearly, uscful

infornation could. be derived fror,r a aore d.etailed stud.y of the individuaL

profiles observerl r,¡ith the Harvard. equipnent.

The third ned-ium-frequency nethod for directJ-y obtaining inform-

ation about individual trail- profiì-es was different in several ways fron
those already describeri. It v¡as described by Rice anrl Forsyth (1964). A

rninor point of dj-fference lay in the use of forward, rather than back-

scatter geornetry. The chief novelty, however, vras a,s fol-Iov¡s.
ÃIthough daTa lalren fron ¿ meteor ecno Yfavetorrn are ofÏen assülf-

ed to represent the central FresneJ zone onlyr the "diffraction'r fluct-
uations iir fact arise fron the sequential addition of Frosnel zones to

the Ìread of the ionized trail¡ and therefore convey inforrnation abor:-t

parts of the tr¿¡,il lrhich may be quite renote frorn the point of specular

reflection. Rice ir:rcl Forsyth clenonst¡atecl that. with care' tJLe -ine're-

nental echo a.urplitude due to the segpent of trail just behind' the neteor-

oid can be recovered as a fu¡ction of time fron the diffraction waveforrnt

in adcLition to the neteoroid.rs position coord.inate. That is, Iocal elect-
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ron density can be found as well as instantaneous ¡reteoroid. velocity.
As shown in Section 5.1¡ the Cornu spiral can be used to represent the
manner in which the total echo anplitr.rde, at any lnstant during trail
fornation, is built up as the integral of a.nplitude-and. phase-varying
reflected signals fron al-I the trail- elenents forned prior to that instant.
BJ' recording both phase arid a.upLitucte information, these l:iorkers r¡ere
abLe to reconstruct the 'rOornuil spiral for three echoes, v¡hich vere chos_
en for good. signal-to-noise ratio a¡rd for exponential d.ecay of total
amplitucie. Tkre lerrgths of the sections of these spirals .,"¡hich coryespond.ed,
to equal- successive increnents of tine were plotted against tine, y1elding
cì.rrves which cour.Id. be iruqediatcly interpreted. as depicting the ionization
:rrofiles.

The electron density profiles thus derived were of uncertain ex-
tent in height or i-n d.i.stanee arong the trair, since the range and geon-
etry of detection were not known. It was possible, however, to locate
the Fresnel zones relative to the profiles by fìrrther neesurenents ori the
Cornu spirals. Consideration of possibl-e Fresnel zone lengths and rnet-
eor velocities indicateci that the neasured. sections of the trails were
in the ra.nge fronc I to 2J K¡r. in length. The conplete trails were approx-
inateJ-y twice as 1-ong.

A nost striking feature of aLI three profiles was their extrerae
irregularity. Each one showed, superinposed on a reasonably convex over-
all profíIer quasi-periodic fluctuations with depths of order J@ of i¡he
background. erectron rine density, a.nd. with typical spacing along the
trail such that several- fluctuations occurred in the half-length of the
principal trbesnel zone. Despite the indifferent signal-to-noise ratio
in the published records, only the snallest of the fluctuations appear
capable of having resr¿J-tecl fron noise.
4.J t¡tit¡ racl-ar rnethods

There ate two experilents to be describec i-. qo::iri-L.,tiä;¡: -tiris

rovic'; of c¿rlicr voçk.They are those of Evans and Brockelnan (geÐ and

Greenhow and watkj-ns (1964), to whon we sharl rofer as E&B and G&w for
brevity. Both were conducted at frequencies in.the VHF renge,
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G&trT sÍrn¡Itaneously operated. a mediu.rfrequency Íaoar to find. the

l-ine density in trails giving VJ{F ochoes. Ttreir VTIF deteotion rate was

much srnaller than that obtained. by E&ts¡ due partly to lower peak tra¿rs:
nitter powerr and. partly to non-optimun VIIF bean elevation, chosrrr to
reduce the effects of groìxid. reflections on their noediurfrequency po1.r,r

diagran.

At VHF the aspeet sensitivity of the reflection process is less-

ened because the effects of rapid initial expansion and finite r'ieteoroid

velocity, sumed up in Eq. 1.5.1, great]y shorten thc length of trail
which is able at any nonent to reflect these short-wavelength signals at

a detectable level. Fron their resuLts G&'till estinated this scatterÍng reg-

ion to be about !O neters long, anC E&B found. the sa¡ne figure for rneteors

of velocity 1O to 20 Itu/see.¡ with a reduction to B ra, scattering length

for the 4O-BO Irn/sec. velocity group. Thus, even at the l-ov¡est t"]o"-
ities, successive pulses at intewals of 16 or 20 nsec. woul-d have been

reflected. fron non-overlapping sections of the trail. Hence it is lnter-

esting to cornpare the d.ibcussion by E&B of pulse-anplitud.e - time envel-

opes with the evid.ence of Rice and- Forsyth ind'icating irregula'r ionizat-

ion over snall beight intervals. Of 681 VHF records exanined by E&B' 
'ffihafl envelopes (i.e. ionization profiles ) approxi-mately Oaussian in oha¡-

acter; Zldþ showed. t'broken" profiles mad.e up of E evefal or' many resolv-

able peaks; and in 1JS, termed'rscintillating", there was }ittle correl'-

ation in a,mplitude fron pulse to pulse. This s¡intillating behaviour¡

si.nilar to that seen at longer wavelengths, was as usual put down tc the

interference of reflectíone frora two distinct sgattering centrest whicht

it is inportant to note, nust in this context have been separate meteor-

oid fragaents. The broken profiles ca,n presurnably be linked' with thoee

noted by Rioe aird. Forsyth¡ thus providing useful confirma.tion of the

existenee of rapid. fluctuations in the rate of produetion of ionizatior:-

This oonoept is f\rrther d.iscussed fron the point of view of its effect

on neasurenents of cliffusion coefficient in the next chapter. Àt this

stage v/e aay aecept these rough traÍIs as evidence of the nature of frag-

nentation in so¡¡e neteors.

In regard. to overall profile lengths, both pairs of workerE rlere
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fn reasonable agreenenl, ffi'!['gave a nean fflslance of J Kl. leîween Tta].f*

¡naximu¡n-ionization points, a¡d. E&B estinated a û!ea.n J-ength of 6 toJ Kn.

d.epending on velocÍty. On consid.ering the ÌIarvard radio results for

trailsofpea.Icnag¡ritud'e=+9inFigure4''zçremernberingthata¡rinter-
val of Z.J nagnibud,es is equivalent to a factor of 2 in t.íne density) it
can be seen that most trails extend,ed over 5 - 10 Km. between half-max-

ingn poÍnts. This is slíghtly less than was found for the Harvard Sohnid't

meteors (lU * +J), shown in FigUre {.1; we note that the WIF experinents

suggest that'trails at nagnitudee +5 to +8 are slightly bhorter againt

(E&B disagroe w'ith Gddf in estj-uating the ranges of naenitude covered by

thein respective experimernter..but the range +5 - +B probably includes

both sets of data). By con'brast¡ the work of Greenhov¿ and i{eufeLd (1957)

gave a typical þeÍght dif,ferentiaL of 11 Km, betv¡een points of half ¡la*-

imrrm ionizatf.onr for ¡reteor.q of about sixth nagnitud.e. The earliest atid'

reast çonclusive resurts (liiannÍng¡ villard and Peters'on 1953) Lndj-oated'

still longer trails to be ths rule.
Certain of these experinrälrts have aleo provfded rnore or less direot

eviclence of the sudden comnenoement of ionization at the ì'rpper extreurity

of at least sono trailsr ancl of small-soale irregularities along the

r,vhole prnfile.



6 2 CHAPTER 5

REr/l¡lW 0F .I\1.{BÏP0L.AR DIFFUSIO}I COIIFFICIE},ÌT }IEASTJRDI/iE}TTS A-}lD Â-ItrALYSIS

Ttre few papers which have discussed the height and. tine vatiation
of the arnbipolar cÌiffusion coeffi-cient, based on useful quantities of ex-
perimental d.atar are comparecì- and contrasted. in this chapter. Tlhe stat-
istical nethods applied. in nost of these papers are exanri.ned¡ and it is
pointed out that there exists a more appropriate nethod than any so far
useri..
Ê .1 U-bservatÌons 'of the"ôobffícíenl of ilrffúBfofir and its ?lefshtr

dependence i

trough ha.s been said in previous chapters to iirdicate that a

aeasurenent of the ambipolar diffusion coefficient Dr nad.e using the

d.ecay of a single meteor echo, is liable to enor due to any or all of
several pertubing effects.
(a) An apparently und.erdense-t¡rye echo nary actuall-y cone fron a part of
a trai] r'ihere the line densíty is close to the tra.nsitional value

2x1O14 electrons /meIre, in which case the decay nnay be prolonged, êf-
though stiLl approxinately of exponential forn.
(¡) ffre presence of the earthr s nagnetic ficld probably retards diff-
usion in certain directions.
(c) If a trail is lnd.erd.ense it rnay, depending on the geonetry of the

event, exhibit resonír/rce. This increases j-ts reflection coefficient at

the start of the echo for a period which is not sinply related to the

diffusion process, and so again distorts the d.ecay of the echo sigrralt

this tine reducing the apparent tine-constant.
(¿) If a trail- is rotated or tìefomed in a region of non-unifo¡n winds

then the echo amplitude as a function of tine becones dependent also on

the notion of the reflection point along the trail to ¡raintain specul-

arity, and on the forra of the ionízation profile traversed by the spec-

ular point.
(e) Another perturbati-on, to be discussed later in this chapterr may

affect the decay ti-ne-constant if the ionization profile is significant-
ly irregular on a snall height scale.
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Of the effects just enunerated., onty tbat which involves the

geonagnetic field is likery to inpart a systenatic bias to a large vol-
ume of d.ata. Provided., then, that this possibility is kept in nind, the
mean of a large number of observations of D at a given height can prob-
ably be taken to be largely free fron the other effects }isted above.

However, unress such a set of data ca¡: be gathered in a rimited. period
of tine, diurnal and. seasonal changes in the actual diffusion coefficient
appropriate to each height wiII r¿a¡rífest thenselves by an increased.
scatter anong the data points.

Only the workers at JodreII Bank (Greenhow a¡rd NeufeLð' 1955i

Greenhow and. HalI 1960, 1961) and at Adelaide (Weiss 1955a Murray 1919)

have published and analyzed experj¡oental values of D in any d.etail.
These five papers, representing three d.ifferent experinental nethod,s

altogether, are the onty ôirectly refevant observational literature.
We shall first describe the experinental procedures and nnethods of anal-

ysis, and then tabulate sone of the results.
The apparatus used at Ad.eLaide (Robertson, Lid.dy and Elford 1953)

was generally sínilar to that used in the 1960-61 survey. The latter
equipmont is d,escribed. in Cln. 6. Essentially the earlier systen was

clistinguished by snaller transnitted power (both continuous wave and

pulse) a,ndt by the absence of outstations. Thus no tests of specularity
coul-d be applied and the height accuracy would have been poorer on average.

Judging from 1960-61 results we nay estS-nate the earlier standard error
in height as perhaps +l Kn. There are two reasons why the accuracy of
t}'e 1)J2-51 end 1960-61 neasurenents of individual D values nay conceiv-

ably differ. These arise fron differences in the quality of the echoes

selected. for rcduction, due to different transoitter por'/er (possibly

¡1e¡s transitional, i.e slightly overd.ense, echoes in the earlier set),
and to the fact that in 1960-61 echoes were not chosen in the first
instance for the exponential character of their d.ecay. Hov¡ever none of

these ænsiderations is of najor importance. In each case the shortest

usable decay tines rvere those for which approxinately one Doppler cycle

was visibl-e above noise on the record.s.
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Both iiÏeiss and }furray analyzed- results fron Dccember 1)J2 and,

June arrd September 1955. I\rlurray also included data for Ï'iarch 1))i anð'

aad.itional data fron the Deccnber ancl- June recording períocls. Each wor-

ker fitted to the points a linear regression of 1o6ç D upon height.
The December and June data includ.etl neteors of several shorverst

i:crcognizable fron their tines of occurrence and the positions of their
;eflcction points in the sky. Tirese shower meteors l ere processed sepe,r-

a-beJ-ye as indicated in the foll-owing tablc of results (Table 5.1), Tt is
ncteworthy that the slope of the 1og D vs. h regression for the Geninid"

neteors i=:. iiecenl¡er 1952 v¿:s approximately thz'ee tines tire slope found

for sporadi-c neteors in ihat non-bh. I\lurray states that thc sarrc effect

The first Jod.rel-I Ba¡k studies of the height depcnd.ence of D

(Greenhow and. Neufeld 1955) ¡rere nade with the "split beai-r" height-find.ing

s;'stern described by Evans (19r/:) . fn this nc:thod reflection 'points r¿ere

l-ocated by their radar range and elevation angle, the lai.ter being fotrrtcl

fron the ratlo of echo anplitudes received on two antennas rcspectivel-y

It/2 anð,ìr/4 abovc: ground. The theoretical polar diagrarls for the two

antennas l¡ere usecl to convert thc, anplitudc. ratio to the angle of elev-

ation. Ðiscussing l-ater use of the sa.ne or sinilar equipncntr Greenhow

e^nù HaII (196Oc, 1961) estinated the error in height detenninations to

be a.bout +4 Kn. This equipr:ent operated at tr= 8.2 tt. In ad.dition soüe

observations were nad.e in 1955 with a silrilar sptit bean systen operating

on ?l,= 4 .35 n. In thc 1!61 paper two-station D neasurements were also

included. The latter cafire frou the equipnent d.clscribed. in Section 4.1 í¡t

connection with j-onization profile investigations. Pulsed opcration was

--r i-- -11 ^.^.r ¡-^ñ-, *i."^a "-^¡l qc *h¿, *irrr., t. *.e.lron lrwl.l¡JULi ll.l, cLl-J uclÞUÈ t 4rL uuw@J ur¡^¡ee vvq'! e uvup4¿ vu ev -å

the echo a:-rplibudc to Cecay to one-hal-f of its original val-ue. It is not

clea,r whether the rer¡ainder of the echo vu'aveforn vras taken into a.ccouni

(by fitting arr exponential curve to it and taking t1 fron the cxponential);

if note then clearly the full potentiat accuracy of the experinents vas

-rr.c-'r realized-.
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In the paper by Greenhow and Lreufel_d (191])) the clata vrere. ùivided

into eight groups containj-ng equal numbers of points, ir,ccording to their
decay tine t1r and the rnean height was found. for each groüpo Figure !r12-
shows, for both the 8.27 m. and 4.15 n. wavelengths used, the selecte{
t1 vaLues and their mean heights...In each case the points are weII fitted

?
by a straight line below the heights marked by the arrows. However, the
t1 values falI progressivery berow those inpried. by these lines at

?
greater heights. rt was pointed out in the paper that tho heights of
divergcnee were those ,,fhere, for typical rneteors, the condition

T < 2(Ro.À/z)z/v . ,. 5.1,2
was satisfied. The s¡nabols have the sane neanings as in preceding chapt-
ers. The right hand side of Eq. 5.1.2 is the time taken for the neteor to
travel through the principal FYesneI zone, a^nd. the Ieft hand. sid.e is the
rrtrì)e' decay tine-constant, which is given by Eq.. 5.3,2 asr *-X2/1l6tt2l').

If the tine of travel is in fact conparable with or larger than the

decay time, the neasured values of r or t1 wilt be greater than the

theory predicts. This tendency should increase r,vith increasing D, i.e,
with increasing height, as Tras observed..

Fron 5.1.2, putting Ro I 1!0 Kri.r v = 40 Kn/sec. and?\ = 11.f fl.ot

we can read.ily calculate that the Adelaid,e equipnent is likely to und.er-

estimate values of D in excess of approxinately 1B n2/sec. The corres-

ponding time-constant r is .04 sGC. ¡ approxiroately haì.f of the trigger'
ing deJ-ay of the original (ancì also the present) Ad.elaide equipinent.

Recalling the need to recorrl at least one Doppler cycler we conclude

that the probabiJityof d.etection of echoes with r < .04 sec. is slight.
Therefore the pred,icted bias in observed D values due to the finite
velocíty effect is not seenr fnstead there is an instmnental cutoff of
the echoes potentially subject to bias. Confiruration lies i-n the fact

that none of the D values usecl by ì'.leiss arid l',{rrrray was i-n excess of
o

1B n'/ssç.x
The purpose of Murrayr s 1959 paper was not so nuch to present new

data as to comment on the nethod.s of analysis required. It was pointed.

out that Greenhow and- Neufeld had essentially found the regress-ì on of
hcight h on log D, i.e. the expression giving the r,rost probable height

x In -bhe present su-rvey cnì-y O.!li' of Ð vafues exceecl<¡cl 1Bn
¿r
/ sco.
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for a partrcular observed value of tog D. rrr the generat casc of calc-
ulating the regression of a ildepenclent'r variable Jr on an itind.epcnd.entrr

variabl-e x, the squared- d-eviations of experlnental y vaLues from a

straight line, rneasured. parallel to the v axis. are nininized. by suit-
able cho-ce of the iine. The assu.urptions ate that ihe correspondrng x

values are chosen or aeasured with negligible error, altd that the exper-

inental errors in y are nornally distributecl. Thus, Lrlurray indicatedr

the Jodrel} Ba¡k results had been analyzed as though they contained-

negligible errors in the diffusion coefficients, whereas the Adelaid.e

d.ata ha¿ becn exaninect taking height as the more precise observable. The

slopes of the regression lines obtained can be equal only if the correl-
ation coefficient r of height and. Iog D is unityt i.e. the points lie
exactly on a straight line. Otherwise the ratio of the coefficients of

log D (say) in the two regressions is fixed for a given r, a¡rd. is equal

to r.
In Section F.4 the question of statistical treatment for ::esults

such as the log D - h distributions, in which there is believed to be ¡r¡¡

r:nderlying linear rel¿tionship and both variables are subject to errofr

is cliscussed at some ì.ength. llere it is sufficient to say that neither

regression is intrinsicalì-y riglrt or vrong; their appropriateness rlepends

on t¡e use to which the statistic¡¡l result is to be pr-rt. fn some circurt-

sta¡ces a line of in.ternetliate slope may be prefe-eb1e to l:oth regressions.

Greenhow and HaIl (7961) replied to }'[urrayrs eriticisn in two

ways. Firstty they adnitted that it was not appropriate to treat the D

val-ues as free frora error, and so presgnted a raodified analysisr applied.

to the January-February 1pl! results frorn the 8.2 n. height-finding
^^-.-:-*^-t mL-. -+^-r^-J i* L^: -L¿ ^-l ì.^ n 

-^-^ ^^-L.i-^l^.1 ^asLlurPuY¡I U. Ir¡Y Þ lrO,II(rdI U gl- l. \J¡ Þ J-Ir ll(i.L6¡l U a¡l(I J-Ir lJ rvu.l. È uurq uvu øe

+4:,i:,, (fron a calibration of the systen) and tln(1.1) respectively. A

nethod of grouping the d.ata, which d.epended on the ratio of these errors,
was then used. to find. arr estinated slope for the ln D - h profile. It
wasr of course, d.ifficult to estinate the relative error in Dr since

not only errors in read.ing the records but also aII the possible effects
of wind. shear, resonance, finite velocity, a¡rd the inclusion of trails

1twith ot) 10'+ electrons/netre hacl to be consiclered. Unfortunately the
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derived slope of the linear fr¡¡rction relating h a¡¡d ln D was strongly

ilepen¿ent on the value adoptecl for the ratio of the two errors' as ca.n

be seen from [ab]-e 5.1. ln Section ).4 it is shovm that the slope of this

relation ca¡ be estinatecÌ given only the conpa.ratively well known stand-

ard, error in a height neasurernent in ad.dition to the set of (Dr h) points.

The necessity to estinate the sta.:rd.ard error of log D is thus avoid.ecl.

Table !.1 also shows that the slopes found. by Irlurray and by the

Jocirell Bank workers for the regressj-on of ln D on ht i.e. the one pre-

ferred by Murray, d.iffered nuch rnore than their values for the slope of

the alternative regression. Greenhow and HalI attributed the disagrce-

rnent in both regressions to the upper tj-ûit of 15 - ß nz/sec. imposed'

by the Adelaide CW systen on meaoured values of D, claining that the

calculated regressions reflected distortion of the distribution by this

cutoff effect. They nad.e a conparison in histogra.m fom of the frequen-

cies of occurrence of various D values in the echoes frorn above 100 lfto.

altitrrd.e measured by each systen. since their nedian value of D at 102 KLi.

(the nea¡r height of the Àdelaide echoes they selected) was approximately

14 nz/sec.¡ vêr$ close to the nÒninal .A.ttelaide cutoffr it is harùLy sur-

prising that the discrepancy between the two histograms ws,s large. It
nay lrith justice be observed¡ too, that the histogra.n which represented

the Jod.rell Fatrk clata contained echo heights up to 115 Kn. r whereas none

of Murrayrs echoes were significantly above 105 Kn. lttus the discrepa^ncy

between the nedian D values of the histogra,ns wes exaggerated by the

difference in the height ranges covered, Also¡ on]y 7fc of I'frfray's plotr
ted data lay above 100 Kn. This is too suall a fraotion to have drastic-

al.ly a.ffectecl the regressions¡ and we nust exanine the facts more closely.

Tb prove the valitlity of Greenhow and Hallts criticisn it is nec-

essary to show (1) that there is no significant difference between the

two sets of clata over the range of values unaffected by the cutoff a¡:d

(Z) ttrat the cutoff gives the Adelaide distribution en asJnnmetry about

the "true'r fì¿nctional l-ine, or in practice a reasonable estinate therecf¡

rather tha¡l truncating the distribution without bias. In Fig. 5.2 the

author has re-plottecl the "t¡rpical" scatter ttiagrams given in each papert
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on identical scales. lividently even tÏ¡e d.iffusion coefficients in the

re;_ge B5-g5 1im., where the cutoff effect should be little 1n evÍd-encer

are from populations differing in slope¡ 'mearl value¡ and scatter. Still

nore impressive is the alnost complete failure of the two clistributions

to overlap at 100 Kn. altj-tude. ftrus it is not the inst:rumental cutoff

which destroys the agreenent of these Adelaide and Jorlrel"I Bank results.

There must exist some other cause for the discrepancy¡ and its nature

may be geographical or instnrmental. Perhaps the only way to cletermine

rv-ith certaì-n-b¡r whether irrstrumental effects are involved is to nodify

the pulsed section of the Ad,elaide equiprnent in such e way tha.t pulse-

amplitude vs. tirne records are available, for direct comparison with the

continuous-vrave echo waveforms.

In the present workr the calcu.Lation of the height gradient of

In D from pairs of observations taken on a singlo trail is u¡raffected'

by ¡re errorr of individual height cleterrainations¡ since only height

difference measurements are used dírectly and these are consid'erably

nore accurate than the absolute values of total heì-ght. As regards the

two-station comparisons of D values rnade by Greenhow a¡rd Hall- ( 1961),

there 1s no sucn galn Ín accuracy due to lhe use of a heigþt-difference

rnethod. Later it wifl be shou.n that tire height difference values u-sed- by

Greenhow a¡rd Neufeld (195?) suffered fron systernatic bias to an extent

which d.epended¡ inter alia¡ on the true reflectj-on point height for one

station. The sane nethod. of cal-culating the lieight differences was used

by Greenhow and HaIl in the two-statlon diffusion coefficient experiment¡

and so similar eruors must have occurced. in the latter work'

The actual analysis of ù'¡o-station diffusion coeffi-cients used

by Greenhovl and llali consisied sinpiy of pioi;iing a scatier diagran of

observed differences in In D versus observed. height differencesr and

fitting a straight line through the origin to these points. [he fitting
procedure vÍas one involving grouping of the d.ata¡ sinilar to the method.

for estj.ma.ting {þs ri-rnctional dependence of ln D on h employed for single-
)t ,-his statement holds, regard.less of a difference betvreen the rcurges o

height difference values acceptcd in tiie two ex¡:erinents.

f
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station data in the game paper. Frora the above dÍscussion of errors in
the height differences it appears that the grad.ient ¡ffÐ of the fitted
Iine¡ viz. B,l10.B Iít.r should'undergo a correction red.ucing its val-ue

by at least 151'¡ and probabfy 5A1".

Table 5.1 summarizes the results of the experiments dealt with in
thÍs section. For read.y conparison the gradíents of a1I regression lines
a¡rd. functional rel-ations have been expressed a.s the quantity

to=41tr) =o'4i4
at oB.toD ... 5.1 "5

dh

The fitting of a linear regression on height to .l-n D (or vj ce versa.) j "
equivalent to fitting an exponentia1 heisht variation of D itself'. There-

forer by a.nalory with the normaL usage for atmospheric pressurer we cal-l

HO the 'td.iffusion scaJ-e height'r. Other statistical quantities are incluct-

ed in Table 5.1 'where available.

5 .2 Diurrral seasonal a¡rd latitude effects
At the outset it must be said that our knowledge of seasonal and.

geographical effects upon the anbipolar d.iffusion coefficient is ske'tchy

in the extremel and- the situation is but little better in regard, to
d.iurnal fluctuations. The uncertainty in these effects results directly
fron the remarkable scatter in values of D measured. at any height and

timer vrhich tends to rnask the tenporal a¡rd. Ia'bitudinal variations.
Ifeiss (1955) ]-ooked for ùiurnal changes in the diffusion coeff-

icient¡ first dividing the sporadic-meteor data for each recording period.

into suitable height groups and then forming and plotting D/Dr"u,' ut
hourly intervals for each height group. H"t" Dr"* is the mean value of

D for aII eciroes in a height group in the whole recording period. fn each

of his three recorcling intervals (Dec. 1952, Jlme and September 1951), he

fou¡cl evening rninima and morning maxina in D. fhese held over th: v¡hole

height range exemined' ( approxirnately B0-100 Km' ) r r¿vith a tenc'ency for

the strength to increase lrith height. In Figure 5.Ja (after Tleiss) the

diurnal variations iir D,/I-rnn",r, fo" December and June are conpared with

the slruf.ta¡reous vrfnd speed fluctuatÍons. Ttre latter were also expressed,

in height groups, as V/Vmearì, and then averaged- for aI1 heights. No

cogelation is evident, atthoqgh for a set of selected sroups of echoes
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Bable 501

Itie diffusion scale hei¿ht Hn and. other statistics

E
(lCr¡. )

D

n2/sec)
Reference Dates

,-l::cenhow
& ITeufeld
(1955)

lleiss
(1955)

Mumay
(1959)

Çreenhow
& HaII
(1961)

i 94.e

i 9i,j
Bg.3

Bg.7

90.4
89,5

Bg.5

91.2

Correlation
coeffioient

o.55 rc,51/)

an-JulJ

Nov

195

195

2 4.15 w
?.6s

7o

11¡2

4t
7O

170

519

3

5z
ll

51

1O-15

16-20

7,n,,'

ilt¡

7-to

an-Feb 1p

llil

t¡il

ll It

ltn

ll lt

llil

llil

9til

ltll

tr tl

B.2T

Doc

¡t

Jun
1t

sep

11.2
ll

ll

n

il

ll

il

il

5,21

3.61

4.42

4.00

1,27

t.06

1.51

3.17

t.57
1,06

170

12?

fi2
519

5z

5t

16-20

19

Dec

,ì7

It

¡t

il

ll

It

il

t¡

il

n

il

il

n

91.1

91"1

ö9. b

90.7

i
Jui, 2- ¡ì¿ fl

Sep 7-30 iÍ

???55

59

19

il

il

lt

It

It

il

ll

lt

It

¡t

9,421)1 98,6 (0.67/)

/ Re-calculated in the present stud.y from published. data.
(1) Aszuming stand.ard erçerimental error in heights = l.o Krn,

(z) ?t rr tr rr rr rr = 4.0 I(m.
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,f Murray stated. that a correction factor should. be applied. to rTeissr

regression coefficienl's, equivalent to increasing the origínal values
of IIO by a factor e (=p.71S). The coryect factor, incorporated. above,
is 10 JnlO (=23.0J).
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occurring in short period.s durÍ-ng Decenber 1952 L}rere '!'ras a i¡etter corres-
pond.ence.

In lfeiss's results there is insufficient infornation to d.elineate
a significant seasonal variation in D. : -

Greenhow and HalI (l96Oc) rnade a study of the diurnal variation
in the diffusion coefficients measured with their single-station ( I'heightr

find.ing")equipnent. Most of the results were for a 15-day period. in Ja¡r.-
Feb, 1959, as discussed, in Section 5.1; data from a test n¡n of the
eorriprnent made on similar d.ates in 1958 were also includ.ed.. The ùiurnal
fluctuations were extracted. in such a way as to represent the nea¡ (96 Km.)
al-titud.e, and are pì.otied in Figure 5.4. (The scales of log D in Figure
5.4 ar,d log (o/r"**) in Fig. 5.3 are alnost equivarent). EVidentry the
lrinter diurnal effect found in the Northern Hemisphere is of comparable

size with that found for the Southern Hemisphere winter, but nuch smaller
than the sunmer effect in the latter reg"ion. TLre general 'pattern of
naxima in D near O!00 hours¡ and ninina in the range'1600;æ00 hours
(local time), is connon to all the results.

the 1!61 paper cf Greenhow and. Hall gave information about a neth-
od of grouped- data points rhich had been used to cal_culate Ho in the
(1960c) work, and gave varues for Ho found in this way fronr the 1959

clata. These varues have been includecl in Tabre 5.1r and, are
plottecl Ín Fig. 5.5 . Now the (t960c] artfcle also gave vaLues of'd'r
presunably found. in the salre manner¡ for these 1959 d,ata co¡nbined. with
those from 1953. Âlthough the adnixture of the 1958 data would not be

e:çectecl greatly to alter the scal-e height values if these were stati-s-
ticaLly significant for 1959 aLone¡ the two arti-cles give quite cliffen-
ent figures for HO as a fi¡ncticnof time of day. The dots, error bars a¡rd

clotted line in Fj-9. !.5 show II, ae given in tho (tg6Oc) paper, and the'
eibent of the disagreement i-s clea:î. fhe use of different estinates of
the ratio of the ex¡rerimental errors in h and log D for tl:e two analyses
could^ have changed. all values of HO by roughly equal a,nounts and so

accounted for a displacement of the t¡yo sets of points¡ but not for the
d.ifference in general shape of the d.iunnal variation. Hence the forra of
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this fluctuation at Jð,trel] Balrt{ remains effectively unla:om to us.
There is a sinilar discrepa.ncy between the values of H, calculated in
the two p&pers for all the Jan.-Feb. 1959 echoes, Ihe ( 196Oc) value was

9.2+O.t Itrt,r but tlne 1961 article gave 7.8+0,, Km. as the preferred
value a¡rcl set a probable upper limit at 8.9 I',m.

5,3 T enria.r íonÌzatÍon Bnd tne dêcav truerr
Rice and Forsyth (1961) have described an ex¡rerinent in which they

investigated the scatter Ín obse:¡red neteor echo d.ecay tine-constants. In

ad.ttition¡ they rnade an important suggestion of a mecha,¡risn by which the

scatter ni€lot be erçlained.
Ttre erçerinent¡ perforned in 1955t used three forward-scatter

linksr identical except i.n frequencyr and with all transnitters ancl all
receivers sited together¡ to obtain simultar¡eous reflections at wave-

Iengths of 6¡ B a¡rd ! rn. from individual meteor trails. Subject to any

frequenc¡nd.epenttent dj-fferences in the a,mount of tropospheric refraction
encou¡tered over the long (-1000 i{n.)r low-angle pathr the centres of
the pri:rof,pa,I Freonel zones at all three frequencies should have been

approximately coincident. If so¡ and assuxûíng ruriformly ionized. trails¡
the observed. d.ecay tine-consta¡rts T^ should. have been inversely prþpor
tional to the square of the wavelengttr À. Alternatively¡ the three values

of rr, = TÀ . 'tA#/xz ... 5.1.1

shduld have been equal for a given trail. Although the logarithms of the

ratios,anong the values of 1¡1 had 8.zerlo mean value, they shovrecl con-

sid.erabte scatter fron the me&n. Their conbinecl distribution was nornalr

w1th an r.n. s. deviation which corresponded. to a nunerical value of about

1.5 for the ratio j-tself. ILris v'ras the magnitud.e of the scatter found by

Greenhol+ and HaLl (1961).

[he JO meteors usecl in fÍnding the above statistics were af1 chosen

as showing a nearly perfect exponential amplitude decay at all three fre-

quencies¡ thus etiminating trails that were overdense¡ or which n:ight

have had radial distributions of ionization differing apprecíably from

Gaussia.n forn. other requirenents of good guality were also inposed.

Thus both the statistical correctness of the theoretical relatl0n betlreen
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wavelength and. d.ecay rate¡ and the presence of the scatter reported by
other workers¡ were confinned for echoes of the t¡rye selected..

'Ihe theory advanced by llice and Forsyth considered a trail- nodel
v¿hose efectron density of varied appreciably in a length of trail inten-
med.iate between the (nearly equal) lengths of the principal Fresnel- zones

and theÍr difference in l.ength at iwo frequencies. The diffusion coeffie-
ient D was given exponen-bial d-ependence on height with the scale height
HO=H.

A dieital corryuter. was used to integrate (vectorially) the signals
fron nany small segments, irr+q *¡t"h the trail v¡as d.ivided. Thus the fomr
of the echo as a fu¡lction of tine and at varin'rs frequencj-es coul-d. be
caLculated. The formatíon of the total ec ro was described in terms of
the cornu spiral¡ as in the case of uniforur ionization, but now the
lengths of successive elenentary vectors had. a¡r almost randon fl-uctu-
ation. This semí-rand.on char:rcter arose because dista¡rce along the spi-
ral and along ttre trail are not proportional but bear a constantl-y varf
ing ratio to each other. Hence it was shown by the numerical exampJ-es

that (1) a small movement of the reflection point relative to the sinus-
oÍdal- rLrregularities" in d ¡ or a change in frequency¡ could consid.er-
abry change the relative importance of different parts of the trair¡
( 2) beoause of the variation of D rrith height¡ such changes in the pos-
ition of the doninantly reflecting segment relative to the (stationary)
point of specular geonetry caused the time-constant T^ of the totaL echo

to vary; (J)nevertheress, the form of the overall decay remained. appar=
ently extrlonential; and (4) the quasi-random variation in T" as À was

varied had sufficient magnitr-r-de to accor:nt for the inter-war,'elength
d.ifferences in T^ found in the e:,çerirnent.

CIearly¡ actual trails having a non-sinusoidally irregular d.is-
tribution of line density a, over sinilar rengths of trair to those
consiriered above are equally capable of causing the observed d.eviations
of T" from its theoretical val-ue at a given wavelengttr. Although a causal
relationship is not yet established¡ tÌre case for this theory 1s greatly
stro¡pr+þsned. bv the denonstration (Bice r::d. Forsylt. ß64) that irreÆrLar
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ionization does¡ ín fact¡ occur q¡ith the ríght order of scale Tengt¡ Ín
certaj-n trailsr whose echo d-ecay is apparently exponential (c.f. Section
4.7). rt renains to be seen how conurrcn this nechanisn is in a rarge
sample of meteors.

.4 Regression and functionalitv in the diffusion coefficient-heirr.ht5

distribution
The conclusions which v,¡ere d.rawn from the experirnents reviewed in

Section 1.1 and 5.2 were strongly influenced by the statisticaJ. techniques
used in interpreting the d.a'ta. In what follows, the statistical- problen
is first briefly reviewed in general terrns. tt is then shovm how an exist-
ing techriiquel which has not so far been used. for the particular case of
the diffusion coefficientrheight relation¡ rnay be profitably applied to
this case.

ft is assumed. that there is an unclerlying exponential relationship
between D and hr i.e. a linear one betv¡een i-og D and. h, over some raJtge

:L

of heights, rf sor the problem is one of fitting a linear functional
relation between two variables¡ both of which are subject to e:çeriment-
a1 eruor.

This general problern is discussecl in such texts as that on regres-
sion analysis by Ytilliams (1959), who nakes the follorcing points.
(1) The assuned. functional relationship exísts betleen the I'truerr values
of the variablesr but regression relations are based on the variation in
hoth thc rrtruetr values and the errors to which they rrre $ibject.

* The assunption is true for an isothermal atnosphere. I/turray's ( 1959)

results in Figure 5.2 sholr no trend to curvature an¡rwhere in the r\delaide
equipmentr s v¡orking height range B0 - 105 l(ur.; Greenhovr and Neufefd (955)
found curvature (finite velocity effect) only at their upper height limit.
All- resul-ts in the literature have been analyzed under thÍs assunption.

Hence the assumption is uscd for the present work, for ease of cornparison

and pend.ing rnore refined. analysr's.
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(2) Ã regression relation v,riLl only coincide with a functional relation if

the independent variable is free from errorr since the forner expresses

the ex¡rected val-ue of one variation in terms of the observed value of the

other, while the latter connects expectecl values of both variables'

,1) If both the I'true'r values and. the errors are normally d.istributed't

i.e. their d-istributions are courpl-etely specified- by their respective

nleans and variances, then there is no rnore inforrnation to be fou¡d 'by samp-

ling the data vrhereby the functional relation can be d'eterrninedr Sone

other i.ter¡ of information is neecled'

(4) Such extra information may arise either fron refation'ships vr¡itJ: ex-

ternal variabfes or from nonnormality of the observed. d.istributions. The

latter possibility lead.s to r.rethod.s er]pì-oying grouping of the data. clean-

l_y artificial- grouping of smooth observecl d.istributions is inadnissibl-e

(c.f. Greenhow and HaIl, 1961). Even if the observed distributions are not

srnooth; there is still the objection that the group lirnits will be based

on obsterved values and may not be equivalent to a gr'ctuping based on tnre

várues; 
+4 ¡ ?

Lind.Iey 11947) shons how to estírnate the functÌ.onar ref ation given

certai.n other kinds of extra inforlmtion. one item of infornation frequent-

Iy knovrn in practj-ce is the ratio of ex¡rerimental-error variances in tire

two variables. Denote pairs of true values of the independent'ano- d'epend-

ent variables by (\rZ ) respectivelyr a¡rd their observed values ly (x ¡y)'

suppose there are n pairs of observations. Let x ancl y be distributed norm-

,lly about i and ? r.J"ith variances 6i a.na ål 'respectively. Then the

r¿tio of "*p""i*"nta1-error 
v¿l'rf anÓes can ae wrÍtt en as

S ' /õ-: = I , and. the functional rel-ation v¡hich is sought
Y' x '- 

^.- t ,.e 5.4.1beocnes 4 = al + I . '
Lind.ley shows that the best estimates of a, 9 t u" and

ôavailableusingtheusualexperinrentalsumsoftl.eviations'
,{rro""a d.evj-ations, and- prod'ucts of deviations from the eN-

perinental means are
à.=o+(o'+r

rvhere o = (""" _ rr**

t

.o! 5.4.2
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LincLley further shovrs that Eqts. 5.4.2, r-i.4.J and-

5.4.4, are consistent estimates. That is, for our specific
purpose, the same estimates wiJ.l- be founcl- putting x=In D,

Ï=h, or vioe versa, provid.ed. the errors are normally d-istrib-
uted. and- a, functional relation cxists, Even if the errors
B,re not normally d.istributed, the estimates â and ô are
shown by Lind.ley to have some justifi-cation. The consistency
of the estimated. f unctional. reJ-ation is an important poi-nt;
conpare it with the confusion ín the use of observed regross-
íon 1i-nes, to v¡hich Murray (lg¡g) arcw attention. .ô.nother

inportant point is that if the errors are normally d.istrib-
uted., neither tire true values E nor the observed. vafues x of
the ind-epend-ent variable need- fol1ov¡ any particular law ín
their d.istribution.

One method of e¡ralyzing a distribution of Ìn D with height is to

estirnate the ratio l, which now becones 62 rn ¡62n , and use the above

equations. Greenhow a.nd, I{aIl (1961) estinated just this ratio for the

case of their experinental nethod.r although the methocl of naking use

of the estinate v¡as not that given above. Consiclerr thou.gh, the steps in-
volved i-n for¡,ring an estinate of the ratio \. One car judge fairly well the
experimental- uncertainty ôn of a height measurement¡ but the
range of echo waveforns Iead.íng to the observed- D values is
so large, and the effects capable of perturbing the d,ecay are
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so numerous, that any figure ad-optecl f or ôr' D can only be a

guess based. on the observed. sce.tter rather than the exper-
imental technieuêo Thus I can be stated. less acourately than
ôn ¡ and. information woul-d, be l-ost by using it. From another
point of vier¡, ít is ôf, rather than ì. which i s intrinsic to
the exp eriment and shoulrl be employed-.

Fortunately Lind.ley shows hov¡ to apply his analysis to
the câse where just one error variance is known. ff it is ôi-

v
vrhich is knovrn, the estimates for the coefficient in the
functional relation and. for the other error variance in Eqt s.
5 .'4,2 a nd- 5 . .4' become

6z )/"
4

q. (s
Ty

and ôI = ("** ,*/à)/(n-z) ..o 5.4.1
^,fis bef oret I is given by Eq. 5.4.5 . By the earlier argu-

ments on oonsistency, x and- y may be interchanged to oover

the case çhero ôt* ts known, or algebraic rnanipul-ation of
5.4,2 and- ! .4.6. vrill Lead. to the sane result. Enphasi s on

relati-ve freed-om from error j-n one variabler oI on d.epend--

ence and. ind.epend-enoe of vari.ables, thus becorne irrefevant.
Let us nolv apply these iðeas to difrfusion ooeÍ'f'lcient

d.ata. If in a suitably chosen subset of the data there is a

f unotional reJ-ationshiP
D=Do

r¡h er ê I¡- i s the qu
t)

height j.n earl-ier
to the linear form

l-nD=

exp[ (r,-rro )/Ho]
antity we have

discussionr we

(ñ:5 ñ/Ho )

oal 5.4.6

... 5.4.û'
callecL the cliffusion scale

oan transfor¡n the reLation

vvv

*on *
aaa 5.4.9,

setting the general constants ln Do and' ho equal to the

observed.mean values for convenience. Then with x=InD and'

JI=hr r,ve have à=1 /flO ín Eqr 5.4.6 , while the experinental

errcr'ì n lnDis estÌnaterj by Eq. 5.4.7. .

'-LÌre pracÌ;ic.r.I application of 'bhís lrethod to the analysis of re-

sults obtainccl by the author is describecl in Appendix J'J'
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DESCRIPTIO}I OF EQ-U IPilIENT

6.1 General principfes a¡rd layout
In the d,esign of the Adel-aitle nulti-station meteor equipment

used in 196041, the following aims were uppermost;-
(a) Continuation of the existing progrâmïne for studying d.iurnal and.

seasonal patterns of air motion between 75 anù 110 Kn. by measurenent

of meteor trail d-rift speed.s

(b) Measurement of the relative notion of three or four portions of
ind.ividual neteor trails, for assessment in terrs of atmospheric turb-
ulence.
(c) Delineation of the orbits of ind.ividual. meteors doun to approxinate-
Iy Ttft magnitud.e in a survey with a full yearrs duration.

The d,esign of the equipment rvas begun 1n 1!!8, and by the begin-
ning of 1960 construction was v¡ell- advanced.. At thÍs date the author
joined- the groupr being asslgned. the task of:-
( d) A statistical study of the d.istribution of lonization along meteor
traíIs as ded.uced from the el-ectron line densit.y measured at three or
four points on each trail.x

0f the above aims only the first coul-d. have been carrieo ur¡ i¡j.-¡¡.i¡

the previous equipment (Robertson, Liddy and E1ford 1gjÐ. This used
id'entical principles for locating the point of specular reflection on a¡r

observed trailr but had just one receiving station. Objectives (b) a"rid

(c) above d.epended on the additional fixing, by triangulation, of the
flight paths of suitable meteors. To achieve this two outstations wers

ad.ded. to the systen as originarly conceived. Their spaci_ng, on which
the distances between the refl-ection pdints on each trair depended,
* In 19611 si-nce all ere ävaiLabl_e in
projeqt (d), the autholàIso unclerþok
(e) Investigeition of the temporal, geomagnetíc and. height influences on
the rate of' d.iffusion of the ionization in meteor trails.
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nas chosen to suit the requirenents of both the turbulcnce (b) and' orbit

(") studies.
Foi the autÌror's project'(d)'it n'as felt that proper definition

of the ionization profiles demanded a¡r increase in the upper Ìimit of

possibì-e distances between the refl"ection points' A third outstation

was therefore constructed by the author, for installation further away

from the main station.
The desigpers of the system (Roper, Nilsson, and others) were

careful to provide for reproducibi)-ity and accutacy in thê timing me8's-

urenents needed in projects (a), (U), a"1d (c). On the adoption of the

trail profile work (d.), which required. the aurplitud.es of echoes to be

measured in add.ition to tho tine data, it v¡as too late to re-design the.

equipment to give as much stability of overall sensitivity (on a long¡

tern basis¡ especially) as 1ï8.s desirabl-e. Consequently, certain d'ifficult-

ies rvere encountered in the reduction of data for projects (d) an¿ (e)'

and are mentioned later in this chapter and j¡¡ the next'

Inpractice;runningthecompletemulti-stationsystemforany
useful period required the full-time attention of tv¿o or three people'

The authort s projects depended. on havivg the complete system in operation'

Hence the thi-rd. outstation had to be built somewhat hastily so that i-t

could be operat,ed as part of the systenn during uost of 1961' Alsor there

could. be no question of the authorrs continuing projects (d-) and' (e)

single-handed qfter the end, of 1961r when erperiments (b) arld (c) were

concluded and their outstations were olosed d'own'

Fi,11ure 6.1 shoì"ts thc ¡;er:rcral li:'¡rout of t e st¿tionç; anc' the vay

inr,-hichspecularlY-r'eflcctcc;cchoc8cl:''tre¡:'c-h::Ilofthereccivin;'-
st¡tioris frol'l ¿r sinÁ'le., suit*'bly oricntc:tl neteor tr¿liÌ' The succËssi''''e

-Liltee tr, \r t¡r are thor,e at r,'hich the ncteoroid pi:.s; cs -lhe speculår

r.eflcction-l..ointsfortlleeast'neinoa¡rclnorthstations.0ncvcry
1;osr,iirle irl+jcctor'y (¡¡rocj-uccd- ':clov groulli lcvcl if nccessarry) there

is c:xactly one point r,'hich sotisfios tl:e georuetr:i-caÌ conttitions for

rji:ccuIi-r rcflcction of r:ld.io \7åves frOu the trtlits:i¡ittcr tO a given re-

ceivin¡ station. If strcit a potcrr.tial rcfLcctiorr point Iies on a'¡'': ion-

iz:.c'- iro,rt of thc meteOr path a,n ccho is reccivcd.'fho tillcrs t ¡etc'¡
ca¿ tìrea itç dctcr,:rined f¡oi't è:icirlinetior. of tìre tlifjractj'on signals at
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thc coru¡c'nce¡¡rent of 'ohe ecìrocs. Íjuch a cliffrac'bion si.3nal is sketched
at t in the diagrsrn, çith ell'psed tü-r¡e Íircreasi¡rg in the direction of
i¡etcoroict trtveli Given tl¡e total ret,io path lcr,gth, the r¡ctcor veloclty
can 'i.rc lbunci frorrr tlre frequ.e:rcy-tine reLutionship in the iliffraction
oscÍ11a.tio:;ls.

:Lf, as at iicl.elaicìe, ttre r.in3le -"ubte¡rcl.ed at a rcflection poÍnt by

the b.q,sc-line Joirtin¿ the tre:rs¡;¡itter snd the eppro¡riate rc:ceiver is
rrot Lerger then the 1:lirrrc containing thc rcflLcction point anci to rhich
the trr¿il is nomal intcrscicts the i)ase-Iinc ucer its *iripoint, I'lrat is,
the bisector (ciashed. Iine) of the angle between the incitlent end re-
flected signal paths is normal to the trail and. approximately bisects
the base-Iine (exactly, if the reflection point is equidistant from

transnitter ar¡d receiver) . For certain purposes the ttrnid-point approx-
imationrrr in which the bj-sector of the onglc is taken to pass through
thc centre point of the base-liner is a convenient first-order way to
descríbe the geonetry of deteotion.

0n finding the velocity as described above, the direction of the

trail in space is now deternined. fron the ti¡ne differencu" (\U -tU) and

(tN -tX,i) and thc co-ortiinates of the stations on the ground. The pos-
ition of the reflection point for the third. ("mobile") outstatíon ca¡¡

then be calculated, irrespective of whether a¡r echo is received. there
or not. Thc calculation is not straightforward, and in practice is done

by an iterative method. rather than analytically. SiraiJ-ar1y the calcul-
ation of the clirection cogines of the trail- is mad.e by an approxinatc.

method of suffioient accuracy r,ruch nore rapÍd1y than is possible if the

necessary equations are solved. analytically.
A plan showing the location of al} the stations is in Figure 6.2,

Sone add,ed convenience in reducing the data is gained by having the '
transnitter a¡rd three receivers d.efining rcctangular axes with origin
at St. Ki1d.a, the nain receiving station. However this arrangenent is
not essential. The two cLoser outstations to St. Kild.a are at Sheed.yrs

Farm, 4.72 Içm. northwardr and at Direk, a d.isused. railway sid.ing 4.81 Km.

eastward,. The third. outstation is at Salisbury, where the single receiv-
ing station of the earlier systen was located. Its distance fron St.
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Kilcla i s 9. ?1 l\n. Uriginal plans callcd for it to be Later operated at
greater d.istances from the ¡lain station, but this was not proceeded

with. The relative locations of alL the stations except Salisbury are

knolwr to an accuracy of order one metre as d.etermined by a tellurometer
sur.\¡eyi the Salisbury antennar s position is knov'rn to within a few metres

fron ueasurenents on an aerial photograph.

It can be shovrn using the mídloint approximation that the larg
est separation possible between two reflection points on a trail is one-

half the rListance separating the receiving stations. thus, consid.ering
the Salisbury and Shcedyrs Farrn stations, thc upper fÍnit of observ-

able separations is 5.45 I{n.

6.2 Transnitters
Two tr¿¡smitters are used in the conplete systen, located, together

at Ade]aide. Their chara.cteristics in 1)61 vrere as follows:-

Cllrl ( continuous-',lavc) Rad'ar

Power output * JOO r;. - 10 I(w. PeaÌ<

Frcqu-ency 26.771 lr,ic/s. 26.771 lirc/ s.

Modulation phase, 50 c/s saÏi-tooth, Pulse, width '10 
¡¿ s.¡

deviation !oo. 100 P.P.s.

Bolh tra.nsnittcrs (,,-rhich had, with various Lroclifications, been in use

for some years) used. disposals coraponents and tubes. Thr: rcl'iability of

the C\T transnitter vras quite good., although the efficien cy of its

final stage was poor (lC input - ?5OI¡\l). The above estimate of JOOII is

thought to represent fairly weII thc powcr actually radiated. frori June

1!61 onward,s. At that d.ate & now exciter-and.-driver unit was installed;
1 ì!-r-r -^-^- --:+L .¡-^À^Ã.,-*^ Änir'.' iq r.c*imat¡-rd tOprlor fo Jung lIIe r¿uraueu !L,ws¿ vfru.Ll lu@uullu@ue ur:vv

have been approxinately 180 T[. The pulsed transuritter Ivas less reliable

due to the variable characteristics ancl short life of the VTIQ triodes

in its output stage. Although the CTÙ power was 1ow, the receiving sig-

nal-to-noise ratio was adequate by virt¿e of the electrically quiet re-

ceiver locations, and the low noise figure and narrow banclwidth of the

receivers thenselves. It Tragr horfleverr corunon for an otherwiSe Usable

echo to be rejectcd because of inability to distinguish the radar echo
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frora the noisc.

The two transmitters ïvere operated frorn a coruron crystal oscil-
rator on approxinatery 7oo Kc/sr via separate frequency nultiplier
chaj-ns. In the case of the CVri transnitter the phase rnod.ulation was intro-
duced at this frequency, with 2.!o deviation. After murtiplication (J6
tiroes) the d.eviation at the final- frequency was 9Oo.

Each tra¡nsnitter fed. a separate l-element Yagi- anterura, directed
towards the zenith, through balanced. tra¡rsnission 1ine. The antennas
were oT'wl-rer and. were susperrded end-to-end between mastÉ at the rear
of the Physics Departnent building containing the transnitters. The
distance between the cl-osest points of the two aprials was of ord.er one
wavelengthr so that sone interaction was to be erpected. It was estab-
Iished by experi-ment that the feed-point inped.ance of the CII antenna was
insensitive to chartges of the physical st:rrcture of the rad.ar a¡rtenna
and' to whether the terninals of the latter were connected, to a raatching
inped.ancer or a,r. open 'or short circuit. Hence any interaction was not
expected- greatly to distort either polar diagrarn. Results presented in
a fol-lowing chapter ind.icate that the CW antenna showed an increase in
gain in a direction equivalent to the azinuth of the radar antenna,
rather than the nulL usually found. end.-on to the elements and. actually
observed at the other end-on azimuth. However the pattern was still
a broad bea¡r directed. to the zeníth, with no evid.ence of ninor lobes,
The disturbance was nore important at high angles of elevation than i¡
the range of elevation in v¡hich most echoes ïvere d.etected.. (Since the
total nunber of electrons produced by a neteor and the extent in height
of its ionized. trail are both essentially ind.epend.ent of its direction
of travel through the atnosphere, the rine density of electrons in a

horizontal trail is snall. Consequently d.etectable specular reflection
fron a refleotion point at the zenítht is unlikely ),

Reference to Figure 3.4 wíLl- indicate that for a given sky_wave
a,npri-tud.e in a meteor echo, the forrir and. quarity of the echo waveform
depend' on the ground-wave anplitud.e at the receiving station. Since
receiver overload is undesirable, a.n excessive ground-wave also forces
the receiver to be operated. with less than the optinun gain for a given
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sky-wave-to-noise ratio. Adjustrnent of the ground-wave level reaching

the nain receiving station was carried out prior to the start of the

1961 survey by altering the height above ground of the transnitting
antennas. The parasitic reflector elerrent of each Yagi antenna ninin-
ized. the effect of this ad.justnent on the shape of the nain bea,n.

Ín 1961 end, 1964 both transsìitters have been entirely re-design-

ed. and rebuilt, with greator power output and. different aerials.
6,1 the main reccj-ving station at St. Kilda

The parts of the nain station equiproent concerned with locating
in space the reflection point for that station and. neasuring its ratc of
drift are identical in principle with the protot¡pe equiprnent operated

at Salisbury from 1952 to 1959 (Robertson, Liddy and Elford 1953).

The range of the reflection point is fou¡d by nornal rad.ar tech-
niques, naking usc of the pulsed. tra¡rsnission. A horizontal Yagi anterura

d.irected towards the tra;rsnitters receives the ground-wave grlse, and.

the output of Íts recei-ver, called the trigger receiverr initiates a

train of range narker pulses' The sky-wave pulse is received by a half-
wave ( ?t,/2) dipole mou¡rted Ì'/4 aaove ground., connected to a separate

receiver which is referred to as the rad.ar receiver. The range rnarkers

a¡rd the echo pulse are applied as intensity nodulation to a.re oscill-o-
scope tube whose standard A-scan deflection is triggered sinul-taneously

with the rarge ¡rarker pulse'train.
All the aerials used to receive the CW transnission are of the

sa¡ne forn as the radar antenna, viz. I /2 ¿ipol-es 1r/4 above ground.

There a:re five CTrl aerialsr aI1 so oriented that the ground.-wave pre-

sents a plane wavefront to then. Thcir layout is illustrated. in Figure

6.1, By suitable aeasuretents of the relative phases of the sky-wave

signals at these a¡rtennas the direction cosj-nes of the linc of sight to
the reflection point can be found,

The radio-frequency phase differences are preserved in the de-

nodulated output of the receivers to v'hich these aerials ¡"re connected.¡

in the form of tbe phasc differences arrong the sub-audio-frequency

Doppler beat waveforrns. In the data reduction two of the receivers are

sBecÍfically associated with direction-finding and arc hence referred to
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as DF 1 and DF 2. Three of the aerials arc sequentialty connected to
DF 1 and. DF 2. The other two receivers and aerials, arthough also in-
volved. in the airection-find.ing process, are called Doppì_er 1 and, 2

because the frequency of the Doppler beat is measured fron then for calc-
u.l-ation of the drift speed of the trail.

Through the phase noduLation of the Cliü tra¡rsnission, the sense of
the notion of the trair ca¡r be detcruined. The sudd.en loo phase jr.:np
produced. by the flyback of the sawtooth modulating wavefonir arrives
approximatery 1nsec. earlier in the growrd.-wave than by the ronger
sk¡rwave path. As a result each receiverts output contains a series of
rrphase spikes[ whose tips trace out a |tphanton beat't Doppler waveforr¡.
This either reads or rags the naj¡ signar by a phase difference of !oo,
according as the trail drifts towards or away fro¡a the station,

The receivers for both the pulsecl and cw signars are of the
single-conversion superheterod.¡me type, designed to exhibit a very row
noise figure combined with stability and high gain. Two stages of radio
frequency amplifioation are used, fitst a cascod.e stage a¡rd then a con-
ventional pentod.e a,nplifier. A pentocle ¡lixer is followed by interued.iete-
frequency stages on 1,9 Mc/s. Tn the CW receivers there are two TF

stages, tuned to give a ba,¡rdwid.th of !4., Kc/s between the J dB points,
The IF anplifiers of the radar a^nd. trigger receivers have staggerecl
tuning to achieve the necessary I 500 Kcls band.wid.th, and therefore have

three stages to rnalce up the loss in voltage gain. In no:mal operation
the narrow-ba,nd receivers are get to a voltage gain of approxinately
2 x 106. The input inpedance is J! O , and an input signal of 10 yY
fron a JIO source produces 10V of nC output ecross the detector diod.e

Ioad. Up to 20V outputr d.epartures fron receiver ]Ínearity are neglig-
ible (Roper 1962\. thereafter overloact is fairly emootb., but is gen-
erarry detectabLe by eye in the record.s if a DoppÌer peak exceeds 25v.
The option of manual or automatic gai:r controlr(w:itfr a 2 second tine
constant) appliett to the IF stagcs¡ is provided.

local oscillator voltage is injectcd into all rcceivers via
separate buffer amplifiers fron a corunon crystal-controLled. osciÌIator.

High tension for al-I u¡its at the nai¡r station and at Salisbury,

I
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and, for a1f. unlts except tne tinal stage ot tne link transnitter in the
other outstations, is provided by electronically regulatecl power supplíes
So also is negative bi'as for narrual- gain control in the receiv€rs¡ In the
latter half of 1)61 an AC voltag'e regulator was installed. at St. Kilda
to supply aII tube fila.nents, because of very poor voltage regulatÍon
i¡ the AC rnains supply to that station. It is now knovyn that previously
the Doppler receivers at this station had. beon varying in gairn at cert-
aj¡r tiraes of the day tecause fhe gain of tÏre cascode RF stage was de-

pendent on filament voltage. The consequences of this behaviour are

discussed later.
As clescribed Later in oonnection with the foru of the records

obtained, the rad.ar a¡rd Ct¡1 receiver outpute are recorded. on a sJ-ngle

15 w. filn when the presence of a¡n echo is d.etected in the output of
Doppler 1 receiver. This record. is cal-Ied the 'rwind'r record., and. the

equilprnent so far describeel is the rrwindrr equipnent.
Figure 6,+ is a block diagre.n sbowing the relationship of the

wincl equipnent wrth the two nearer outstations and. with the equipnent at
St. Kilda which i-s specifically concerned rnith then, As ca¡r be seen,

the Doppler receivers in the outstations have their outputs sent to St.

Kilda i-n the forn of anplitude rnodulation of 2Kc/s and 5 Kc/s subcan-

riers, which are in turn inpressed as frequency nodulation on 167 Mc/s

transnissions. In a sj¡rilar fashion the ouþut of Doppler 1 receiver is
chopped and filtered so that it appears as a.nplitude r¿odulation of a

sine wave at the chopping frequency, in this casc I - J Kc/s. A cha¡urel

distribution uni-t routes this signal-¡ and the recovered sub-carrierg
wi*h *ha rur{qtq{ìnn infnme*inr- *n *ho lr*,rrrhrrlcn¡.âlr ¡ee,ordcr a.Tld tho

tape delay unit.
As its na^ne inplies¡ the turbulence recorder is concerned with

recording the differences in line-of-sight wind conponents obsenred frorn

the rnain station and. the Sheedyrs Fa¡n and. Direk outstations. [he outputo

of the three nanow-ba¡rd receivers are reoovered fron their respectíve

sub-ca.lriers and appliett after anplification to the deflection platcs

of osoilloscope tubes. A canera triggerer!. sinr¡ltaneousJv with the I'windÉrl
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canera recordB the Ínfomatíon. We shal-i refe¡ to 'Eñe recoril proifuceil as
the tttt¡rbulencerr filro.

lhe tl¡ree-cha¡¡rel tape ctelay unít perfolms e.ì,r essential f\:notion
in the orbit neasureulents. To find the velocity of the neteoroid the
díffractj.on oscillations prior to to ¡lust be reeorded. However their
anplitude is seldon sufficiently large to oause triggering of the re-
cord.ing sequence. Hence the sígnals fron the channel dietribution unit
are delayed.. in a tape unit¡ where they are nÍxed elect¡onicelly a¡¡il re-
corded on continuously-raoving nagnetlc tape by a slngJ-e recording head,.
They are recovered. after the d.esirect ttelay as the tape passes a single
playback head. By neans of three band.pass filters, each + 600 cycles in
ba¡rdwid'th a,nil centrcd on one of the sub-carrier frequencies, the separate
signals are recoveretl with negligible cross-{nodulation, FoIIowinB ctenod-
ulation and anplification the tlelayed signals are reoorded by a display
a¡¡d ca,mera sinilar to the other two, This canera has a higher filn speett
than the others, to aLlow full resolutic¡n of d.iffraotion whistle frequen-
cÍes as high as the 600 crls permittecl by the ba,ndpass filterg. It con;
nences to nrn slightly later than the other two cameras when the equi¡r-
nent is triggered, so that the effective deray given the signals is of
ord'er 0.6 second. IÍe shall refer to the resultíng filn record. as the
rrorbitrr or rrradia¡ltrr fÍIn, since it is the one chiefly usetl i¡1 finding
the neteorfs velocity a,nd. the direction of its trajectory.
6.4 Ttle outstations at Sheedvrs Farm ahd. Direk

These two outstations¡ which are the oneg envisaged in the orig-
lnal ctesign stucly of the system, operate u¡attend.etl except for routine
naintenance. For protection, the equipnent is buried in a steel box at
each site, with provi.sion for forced air coolfng. The 1id. of the box is
ground. Ievel.

The electronic equipnent in each outstation rack conprises a nar-
row-band 2T Mc/s receiver, ite crystal.-controlled local oscillator, a

167 lUc/s transnÍtter, a chopper and fitter unit lrhich cod.es the output
of the DoppJ.er receiver for transnissJ.on¡ and power supplies. The mains
poqcr cable rune und.erground. for approxinately J0 yarils fron the box
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before jofnÍng the overlhead aÍstrftutLon IÍnes. Tl¡us distur'ba.r¡ce of lt,,
2T Mc/s aetial polar die¿ran j.s avoid.ed. A¡terura feeder cables enter the

equipnent box through vertlcal two-inch piping wbicb supports the anten-

nas. Íf,he 4-e1e¡aent 16T nc/s Yagi is nor:¡ted. above t;}re 27 Mc/s dipole.
The output power froro the frequency-nodulateð, 167 Mc/s tra^nsnitters
(PhiJips type 1645/o?b) is approxi-nately 1oW, ample to cause li-nitine in
the associated receivers (1645/O1b) at St. Kilda.

In the chopper and filter r¡nit a nuttivibrator operating at the

chosen sub-carrier frequency drivee a d.iod.e ring nodulator whose signal
input Ís the output of the Doppler receiver. .t f,ilter renoves harnonrcs

of the ¡oultivibrator frequency frorir the ¡nodulator outputr }eavin5 a

sine wave with a.rnplitud.e proportional to the signal input. The sine wave

is now taken to the link tra¡rsnitter and frequency-¡ae¿olates the trans-

roission, By this nearrs the DC output fron the receiver¡ a neasure of the

anplitude of the 27 Mc/s. ground-wave, is conveyed. to the nain station
in addition to any Doppler beat waveforns.

The 16? Mc/s. Iink transnitters, and. their uatching reoeivers at

the ¡rain station, are supelsed,ed. but not obsoLete units d.esigned- antl

nanufactured. by Philips for nobíIe and/or base-station usage. The over-

aII linearity of each U:rk depends on the linearity of the chopper unitt
the transnitter nodulator, the discrininator in the receiver and the

record.ing cteflection anplifier. Measurenents by Roper (962) show that

the signals recorded. on the tr¡rbulence fil-rn follow the inputs to the

outstation Doppler receivers with goocl linearity up to a leve} d'eter-

nined. by the bandwid,th of the d.iscrinj-nators. By nneans of a potentio-

neter at the input of the chopper unit in each outstation, the level

of the subcarrier is adjusted so that excessive deviation is not given

to the VIIF tra¡rstcission. Hence the overloaC. characteristics of the out-

station plus VIIF llnk are essentially those of the b'pp1er receiver'

6., distant outstation at Sa1isburY

For several reasons, the thirct outstation tliffers in configur-

ation and operation fron those just ùescribed. The chief d'ifference is

that Doppler echo wavefoms are recorclecr at the outgtation rather tJran
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leÍng transnl.ttect to The nain statÍon for recorilÍng. ÀT Sa].ísbury the
recording is of a continuous nature,

If the same arrangenent of triggered recording at St. Kilda had

been used in this outstation as ín the others, then with increasing
tlistance fron the nain station an increasing fraction of the total nun-
ber of potential echoes woulci have been lost. ÍIhe lost echoes would. have

been those with short tine-consta¡rts, occurring at Salisbury prior to St.
Kilda; the ti¡ie of neteoroid. trayel- between the reflecti.on pgints, added

to the delay in trig6;ering the ca,Ereras, would. in nanS cases have reduced

the echo anplitude to an unread.abLy snall value at the start of the
record. If all outstations had been pernittecl to trigger the recording

equiprnent this objection woulcl not have he1d.. However, constn¡ction at
St. Kild,a of the recortiing dísplays and the anangenent for trig6;ering
their caneras was too far advanced for the necessary nod.ifications to
be praotícable.

For reoord.ing at Salisbury¡ then, another VHF link is used. to con-

vey to Salisbury the infomatÍon that the nain station equipnent has

been triggered. Again because of the tine of neteoroitl travel anil the

triggering ctelay tine¡ oontínuous recoriling ie neoessary. A followÍng
section d,eecribes how thÍs íe achievect without excessive fÍIn consump-

tion by the ca.nera used. The VHF Ii¡k in this case carries a tone burst
at 2,5 Kc/E to signal that a trigger has occurred, and a burst at 1 Kc/e

as a tine narker every 1l ninutes. Each of these signals produces an

Índ.icatíon on the caînera record.
The equipnent is installed. in a disused ar¡!ûwrition-loatling builcl-

ing ín Penfield. Annexe¡ on the outskirts of the Departnrent of Supplyrs

IÍeapons Reeearch Establishxoent.

A block ctiagran showing the Sali.sbury outstation equipnentr and

the equipnent associatecl with it at St. Kildar appears in Figure 6.þ.
At the naj¡¡ station the 1l-ninute and trigger tono bursts are generated,

a¡rd. a frequency-rnodulation d,rive signal a+ 9,019 Mc/s for the link tra¡rs-
rnitter is produced in a ¡¡odulating unit. In this the audio tones are

produced by valve oscillators of the phase-shift t¡rpe. The o,':oillators,
each one-half of a 1ZIrXl twin triode, are turrred on in response to ttre
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approprlate voTtage changes Ín the wind equipnent by srrnple transistor-
ized control and d'elay circuits. The drive to the transnitter is generb
ated in a 121fi7 twin trlod.e of which the first harf is a crystal-con-
trolled Pierce oscillator and the second produces phase modulation in a¡r
unusual circuit used. also in the cornmercial tra¡rsni-tters of the other
outstations.

. The sarisbury link transnitter, originarly constnrcted by a
coì-leaguer J.Tf .snith, was somewhat nodified by the author. rt uses a
6RU6 ¡uffer and three eeEOt/12 twin tetrodes as its tube conplenent.
The first QQ,Eo1/12'tripres and doubles the frequency in succcssive harves,
tire second is a Srush-pull tripler and the thlrd (the output stage) also
operates in push-pull. A neter and switoh in the. nodulator u¡it attow
operating curuents i-n each transnitter stage to be noasured for ¡nonit-
oring a.nd tuning. The power output is approxi_natery B watts at 162,54
It[c,/s, to a Yagi a¡rtenna Ii]ce those in the other outsìation rinks.

XJthough in 1)J) the Salisbury location had been left, in favour
of St. Ki-ldar because it was beconing too noisy for reliable triggering
of the wintl equipnent, the noise revel at 27 Mc/s was by nç neans a bar-
rj-er to continuous recording. Hence it was hoped. that there nright be
littLe noise at' 162\lf,c/s, and. the author designed. and. buitt a single-
conversion receiver at this frequency for use as the Salisbury link re-
ceiver, This unit enployed EC91 (grour:d.ed-grid.) and. 6AI[6 RF anplifiers,
a 12AT7 crystal osciLlator and nultiplier, a^nother 12AI7 as second nult-
iprier and nixerr a.nd two 6¡M6 rF a,roprifiers and a 6[LJ ratio detector
at 1O.J Mc/s, Its perforüance was satisfactory in terns of sensitivity,
viz. approxÍnateJ-y 11 ¡lV for fuII output; the inconing sígna1 was of
ord.er 100 gv. However¡ it turned out that although inpulse-type noise
was little problen, there was ahigh level of interference near 162Mc/s

from various local voice transml-ssiorts. Hence a Philips receiver, as used

at St. Kilda' v'ras purchased and ínstalled.r às an aLternative to red.ucing
RF bandwidth and adding IF Limiting stages and audio squelch in the ¿nit
just descrj-beo. Even so there were periods rvhc¿n this interference renain-
ed ¿ nuisance during 1961,
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llon the link receiver outout two cathode followers 1oy¡er the inr-
peflance level of the signal so tlrat lt ca¡r be appÌied without nísnatch
or interaction to two band-pass filters, centred on 1,0 and, Z.J Ke/s
a¡rd' each I 150 c/s witle. At their output tenainals, niniature rhex,l

trarrsfomers couple the filters to relay-driver cÍrcuits, of a¿juetable
sensitivityr each using a 12ÃTl tube, The various f\rnctions acconplish-
ed by the relays on reoeption of one or otJrer link signal are cletailed
in the following two sections.

lhe na$ow-band 2l Ma/s receiver in this outetatiou Ís identical
w:ith those at tbe otber outstations a¡d. at the nai-n station. Because
the statjon is wísited daílv for filn changi:cg, the receiver is operated,
ÌrItb aalluaI gar_n conlrol.

.At St. Kilda the najority of the oecil-loscope displ.ay units use
cathocle-ray tubes of split-öeara t¡rpe with the two traces tleflected in-
depenclently. For such tubes only one defleotor plate has to be supplied
with each signal, and the central |tbean-gplitterrt electrode between then
renains at the fixed potential. Only s single-beam tube is required at
Saliabury. llrir.Is ind.fcated that excessive astigoatiam was introduced
rith singlle-síctecl d.efrection of this tnbe¡ a¡rd a push-pull direct-
coupled a,nplifier rvith the eane circuit as thet of the Y anplifíer of
tJre Solartron ön568 oscillosclpe is used instead.

llÍgh voltage for tbe ctisplay tube j.s obtained. fron ar¡ electronic-'
ally filtered suppLy like those in use at the ¡nai¡r station. A stand.ar¿

2l0V regrrlated supply¡ also the sa,Be as those at the other stations,
provides power for other circuits. Various relays are operated. frorn a
non-regulateð. 24Y supply. llhe re¡nainÍng units are a crystal-controlled
local oscÍllator and a - 1JOY gas-tnbe-reg¡¡Iated. supply for receiver
gain control axrtl for the di.splay anplífier negative connection.
6,6 Calibration of recei-ver sengitivitv

In ord.er to conpare relative electron ctensities (i.e. und.erdense

echo anplitr¡des) ¡¡eazured at two or nore stations, it is neeessary to
know tbe gain of each receiver as a fi¡nction of tirne, a"nd, the power gain

of the transnittirg anct receiving aerials in the appropriate directions
for each neteor trail. ff the absolute values of electron line d.ensity
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arc to be neaningfoI, then at least a.ny obvious long-tern chalges in
transnitter power shoulcl be ta.lcen i-nto accor¡¡t also.

We bave seen that the nanow-banil receivers at Salisbury a.ntl St.
Kilda (Doppler 2) whích were used for ¡oeasuríng echo a,nplituctes in 1961

were operatecl with raa,nually pre-set gai:1. Those at Direk and. Sheetlyrs

['arm, having to renain wrattenrled for longer periodsr nornally ran r¡nder

autonatic gain controf (m'C). Therefore the DC output (on gror:¡d-wave

aLone) of each one of the firet two receivers veried as the product of
its voltage gain a¡rd. the sgua,re root of the transnitter powêtr The outr
put of the latter two receivers was nearly ind.ependent of fh¿ctrrations

i.n these vari-ab1es.
Àt first it '.r:¡s not intenôed to Ínclude in the analysis echo anp-

Iitudes fron the outstatÍon receivers operating witb AGC. Therefore the

gror.ud wave level and sensitivity for the Direk a.ntt Sheectyr s Far:n statå

ions were not regularly nonitored,. At st. Kilda a.nô salisbury conmercial

signs,l geaerators¡ which ra¿ continuously in the interests of stability
in anplitgde, were substituted for the input frou the aerials whenevér

fi]m wa.s changecl, or the receiver gains were reset. The standerd' solÌrce

e.n.fo was 10 ¡rV, a,r:d the signal generators natchect the input inpeclance

cf each receiver (7! ohns). donparison of the DC voltages (as recor'Ied'

on the fiÌns) cc'rresponding to the ground wave and the stand'ard' sienal

gives a meas.-ÌseErent of the groundwave a.nplitnd.e at the tj¡ae of the cal-

ibration, to a reading accuracy of 2 - r/o. Any difference in the volt-

age gain from one such check to the next is eviclent fron the correspond-

in3 difference in the output levels w'ith 10 ¡rV intrut. lhe ti¡re intervals

between these gain neasurenents varled accordiag to circunstanceg fro¡n

ari hour or so to 48 hours, but were ';sually about 1 d'ay or lesg'

[he aloplitude stabiJity of the two signal generators, a MarconÍ'

IW55A/2 at St, Kilda a¡rd a¡a Adve¡rce 62 at, salisbury¡ wâs good. Neither

was gensitive to fluctr¡ations in the AC nains voltaget and when on sev-

eral occaslons the generators lrere conpared' by substitution in the ãalis-

bury receiver¡ the d.iscrepancy in their output e.n.f.rs nevel exceeded

41ô.

However¡ neither had sufficient frequenoy stability to renain
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wrtbin lhe t 4,5 Kcls receíver Aa¡r<twïdth for rnore than a few nÍnutes.
Thus autonatic stalcdard.Íaatlon of the receiver gains at shorter, reguJ.ar
intenrals was not poesible using these generators. Special crystal-con-
trolled. generators, irith good-quality atteàúators s¡¿ ernpLitqdJ stabíI-
ization using a feedback tecbnique, were ctesigned by the author to per-
nit autonatio gain oalibration, but were not conpletect in tine for use
ín 1961.

The triggered autonatio recortlÍng seguence at St. KÍl-da cauges

the input terninals of Doppler 2 receiver to be short-circuitetl for
about 0.1 gecond. at the end of each recortletl echo. For the echoeE of
najor interestr those of d.ecay type, the receiver output has usualry
returneð to its quiescent value, corresponding to ground wave aLone, at
this tine, therefore the reoorded etep in the out¡ut level relatee clie-
tance on $he recorcling flln to ground wave anplitude. At Salísbury the
sane fl¡nction íe acconplishett by short-circuiting the receiver output at
every 1l-ninuite uarker signal. With nomal gaín settíngs as used. rith
the 1961 transnitter¡ the total output on noise, even witb the aerlal-
cornected. but with the transnitter turned off, was t¡rpioally e6 ¿g be-
Iow tbe DC output level produced by tbe growrtl wave when the tranenitter
was ou. The cletectorg were lfnear d.own to the noise level. EhuE any ln-
accuraoyr due to Ínternar receiver noise, in the poeítion of the t.zeto

output" Iine on the St. Kilda record. Ís negligible.
No euoh tlatt¡n Level Ís aütonatically produced by the other out-

ctati.onE. However¡ during tJre fil¡r-reacting it wag forurd poseible to flx
the zero-output leve1 on the turbr¡tence f1In for eaah of these statloas
by reference to the wavefo¡E of certaln eoboeo. (Sectlon 7.1 gÉves d.e-

taile). Sultabte echoes for tbis pur?ose were recorttecl at Ieèct every
'l - 2 hours¡ and there TraE no evldenoe that tr ortErt of the rooelvers
cve¡ varÍed eo raplclly that tJrfs was aû excesgl.ve lnten¡al. It waa there-
fore doofded to clouble the task of reacling eoho a,nplttr¡tle dats froo
filae a.nd prooeso all fotrr eoho anplltudes for oach ueteor whenevor po!e-

ibleo
Unfortr¡r¡ately¡ for geveral r¡onthe of 1961r the Doppler 2 reoefver

at tho nain etatfon Ehowetl gain varlatione whioh behaved fnvoreely ae

the nainE supply voJ.tage. These variations weT€ u¡st, for¡nd ur[til tùe filn-
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read.ing was weII adva¡eced., early in 1965. EuÍdentry the nains voLtage
was lowest whi.le neals were bei¡g cooked at the field station (and pre_
sunabry at other praces connected. to the sane rocar suppry rine). At
tirese ti-nes gain neasurenents were naturalry infrequent, so that the
changes escaped notice. The period. affected was fron lr{ay, wtren gain
stanil.ardization as described above beca¡oe routine, to Jury. rn August
an AC nains vorta8e stabilizer to regurate the fira¡nent suppry to ar}
tubes was installed¡ whereupon the receiver gain beca,ne stable. The or-
der of the increases in gain was some JS. To a large extent the analysis
has been able to nake s"Ìlovrance for these fluctuations.

At the three outstations no trouble of thÍs l<ind nas experienced¡

the nains regulation being consid.erebly better. However in Decenber 1)61,
at the end. of the sunrey, a^n untraced. far¡'lt in the receiver at Salisbury
caused its sensitivity to change at ra¡rdon between two discrete values

differing by about 1J/o. Here the analysis could take account of the

changee provided they ctid not fo1low each other at intervals of less
tha¡i a.n hour or two. The shortsst altowable interr¡al depended on the

rate at which echoes were being record.ed.

6.T Forn of filn record.s

We have seen that three d.iffere,nt photographic records wcre nado

at the nain station. In the echo-anplitude neaÊurementÊ, two of these¡

the 'lwindsil a,nd. trturbulence'r filng, and the fourth ("profile") record

nad.e at the Salisbury outstation, were directly involved. Certain quant-

ities had. also to be measured on the renaining ("radiant") filn.
Figures 6. 6 a¡rd 6.'/ iltustrate all four recorcls for neteor ûum-

ber i 2j1OO, which has becn seicci:cti a,E alt exa,r,tpie of a 'uraii wiih +rìî'reê

u¡derdense, and one stightly overd.ense, reflection points. This sa.Ere moteor

will be used later to illustrate details of the data reduction. The

l-abels in the figures id.entify each t¡¡pe of record. Tirne increases from

left to right in Figure 6.7¡ and the tj-ue scales indicate the differing
filrl speeds uscd in the caneras.

rn the wind, tr¡rburence and ratliant records (Figure 6'6') t]ne

fíIrns ¡nove in a horízontal d.irection through cameras viewing oscillos-
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cope futeÉ on wbfcÏl the sfgnalls appear ae vertfaal clefrections.

The wintl fíl-n contaj-ns info¡ruation of the range arrd d.irection of
the reflection point¡ a^nd. Iine of sight velocity, as deterroined fron ttre
nain station receÍverso The rada¡ display tr¡be (top in r"igure 6.6) is
intensíty-nodulatecl by the ech.o pulse and by range narkers indicating
20 Kn. i:rcrenents of total radar path. [he next two lower traces
are the srgnals-fron recefüer,s Doppler 2 (rnverted) e^nd Doppler 1 re-
spectively. 'rne recording E equence Ís Ínitialed by the slê,rp clhange ln
si€nal lever at tor as recei.ved by Dopprer 1, The Dopprer 2 trace, as
previously explained, is the one used. for neasuríng the a.nplittrcte of
the St. Kilda echo.. Direction-findins (DF) receiverg 1 ar¡ct Z eaoh have
theír input electronioally swltohect between two aerials, one of whicb j-s
cornrnon to both reoeiverg. the rectangular ewitching waveforn j-s asJrn-
netrical to produce rlligh{tt a^nd. rd.arkrr traeeg, e,6 seen at the bottorq of
the wincl reeord., for identification of the individual aerÍale. In the
traces fron reeeivers Doppler 1 and. 2 t]ne þhase spikes'produced by the
phase'+rodulation of the CII transnítter, a¡rd. óhe 'rphantonr beat'r wavefo¡n
traced out by their ends, are clearly vieible.

Ehe echo rnrnber is ad.ded. to thls fi}¡r a^rrd the othera by the firlng
of an eleot¡onic flash tube which itluninates a counrter via a peropex

IÍght pipe. Yrlhile the cow¡ters thenselves rrere very re1iable, the flash
tubes soneti.Êee reoeived. an insuff,ieientry rarge trÍgger purse, or had
not recovere<l fron a preceding fllash, and failed. to fire. Thi.s accounts
for the absenoe of the echo nr¡mber fron gone of the record.s shown.

The tu¡bulence fiI¡r (also in l"igure 6.6) contains the denodulated
Doppl-er signals fron the Direk and. Sheed.yrs Fa¡:n outstations, together
with the signal fron the Doppler 1 receiver. The latter appeåre twÍce,
once invcrted¡ to faoilitate the measuring and conparison of the three
winct velocities. Anplitucte-tÍne data for the tvo outstations are obiain-
ed from this filË. In it ar¡d also in the wind record, the filn speed in
the ca.rnera is approxiroately 0.JB inlsec.

trlon the point of view of the a,rnplitude measurenents, the delay
of some 100-200 rls€cr incurred in the triggerlng of the equipnent after
to is an t¡tavoitlable nuisa^nce. For exernple¡ exponential decays nust be
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extrapolated back to Ìo to give {he lnittal ecno anplitude for electron
Ii¡re density calct¡lation. AIso, the accrrracy of deternination of the
d.ecay ti¡re-oonsta^nt becoroes poorer as the tine intenral, during which it
is neasured, becones nore remote fron to. For the orbit work the nost
valuahle part of the d.iffraction wavefo¡u oecurs in fact before to. In
the tape delay rxrit the outstation and Doppler 1 signals are retained
for some 1.J sec. after reaJ. tiue, so that the d.iffraction whistles ånd
the to points are readily availatle.

the raùiant filn (iligure 6.6) contains the delayed Ínfo¡mation
lro¡r the tape unit. Because frequency conponents of the whÍstles extend

utr; to 6O0 ç/s¡ this ca¡uera operates at higher filn speett than the others.
To avoid the loss bf sections of the post-to whistle due to display-
anplífier overload on Doppler peaks, the a.nplùfi.er responso is nlade to
roll off below lOO c/st and at DC the gtirr ie r.bout 10 dB iess thari at
JOO c/s, On tbis record the phase spiJces, at 20 mseo. inten¡als, are
very evidentr and inspectÍon will show that reference ti¡e rnarkers in
the form of 1nsec. upward d.isplacernentg were also ad,ded einulta¡reorsly
to eaoh traee at 14O f,rsoco interwals, Whistle infonration wB.s read fron
each trace independ.ently, taking the sane time narker a,s a datun point.
Hencer any relative d,isplacenent a¡nong the three traces along the tirne

axÍs is imrn¿fs¡ial.

Cross-identification of echoes fronr filrn to fil¡r 1s nade possible
by keeping the counters ln step. Tining to within 1l ninutes is provid.ed

by a d.igital clock photographed. every 1! ninutes on the wincl filn. The

radiant dlsplay eontains an aeourete B-day clock whlch is photographed

at the start of each 
"äho, 

giving tj-ne to an aecuracy of a few second.s
¡-- ^--1^lr -^^-ì---J'IOf OfOL! fetrr¡CÌl-Oll.

In both the turbulenee and the radia¡rt filns, the oentral trace(s)
¡.re frou the S:t. Etlclr"(stetion 1) receiver, the top echo is fron stat-
ion 2 (Sheedyrs Farm) a¡rd the botton one is fron statlon I (Uiret).

The profile record. (pigure 6.7) fron statlon 4 at Salisbury tllf-
fere considerably fron the others¡ nainly beeause of lts contlnuous

nature. In thj¡s case it is u¡¡recessary to achieve any better tine resol-
ution tha¡¡ wiII allow !ûeasutenent of the Doppler beat. The phase epikes
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neeal not be resollved lecause the sense of the ]-íne-of-sight winct can
reliably be preclictecl fro¡o the speecls at the other three stationa.
(¡nong the latter, only one (doubtftû) reversal of the sense of trall
notion was observed araong the 21OO echoes of the 1!61 sunrey). [herefore
an existing ca&era, using J0 nn. unperforateit brornide paper, was nodified.
to suit. In it a filn speed. of O.B in.r/ninute (continuous) is conrbinecl
w'ith a rocking rnirror arrangement, driven through a carn by the paper
take-up motor, which traverses the lnage of the oscilloscope tube spot
linearly across the firm a.nd back every J0 sec. This systeu gives a tot-
a1 trace rength of 12o0 ft. per 1oo-ft. rorr of paper (25 houre), or a
writing speed. along the tria¡rgular trace of approxi-roately 0.16 ín./Êec.
The Doppler sígna1 clefleci;s the oscilLoscope spot i¡ such a d.irection
that its image moves pararler to the edges of the paper, i.e. nearry at
right angles to the triangular trace.

Echo identification on the profile record. was achieved in sev^ral
ways for 1"b.e 1)61 data. On the reception at Salisbury, over the vHF 1ir¡k,
of a 2.5 Kc/s tone indicating that the nain station equipnent has been
triggered, the C.R.O. spot is brightened. slightly although the intensity
control is set to give a visible spot at all tines. In addition a flash
tube a¡rd- counter identical with those at St. Kilda are actr¡ated, so that
the echo nt¡nber is reconded on the filn. At nost tiroes trris counter re-
nained. fairry well in step w'ith the others, so that the najority of
echoes were thus identified without recourÉre to tiroing neasure¡oents.
Eowever¡ there were some period.s of severe interference when echoee had
to be related with their counterparto recorded at station I by reading
the tirnes of occurence fron the radia¡rt flln and. locatjng thís i¡atant
on the profile record. This possibility having been foreseen, the second.
(1 Kc/B\ tone signal is tra¡rsrûitted. over the link every ti¡¡e the digital
alock in the wind d.isplay is photographed., i.e. @very 1! minutes. This
signaL both short-circuits the Doppler receive:i ortput, as seen at the
l-eft of Figure 6,J, antt lights a la,np to expose a grnall marker area at
the edge of the peper. By interpol,ating between these quarter-Ïrou:ly
signarar using the triangurar trace as a guide, it was usually possible
to measure ti-¡oe to a,n accuracy of about 2 seconds relative to the dig:ítal
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clock, ot aboui 20 sécontls rslat1ve to úe ol[.oc.k fn üe raiffant eçrip-
neût. Interference was troubleacme for only abouf 1Ø of tlre total re-
oolding tÍ,me. It ie estiuateat tl¡at of aII ttre echoes used on the profile

reoordg only 1Ø or IeEs were wrorgily ictentified, eince in cloubtfirl

cases ttre Saliebury eaho wac generally not used.



CH.APTER 7 se

FTl,lvf READING REDUCITON PROG

T .l Readine of anplitude-tine data

Approxirnately 200'O00 r¡eteors were recorded in l,he 1)61 survey.
The selection of suitable records for red.uction, a¡rct the subsequent cle¡

taired fi}¡-readÍng for those v¡hich Írere chosen, were Iong, i-nvorved,
a'nd tedious tasks. tlfe shall first indicate the overall sequence of oper
ations' and then give the particular details rel-eva¡rt to reading a^rryIÍ-
tude-tino data for the trail profile and d.iffusion coefficient work.

The following steps, all invorvirìg tine measurenent only, had to
be conpleted before echo arnplitud.e lreasurenents could. usefully be corp
menced..

(1) The films fron the racliant clisptay were scanned and. a note was taken
of all echoes with a promising d.iffraction waveform on each trace. (Hence

overdense traiLs r,vhich drifted. into speculatly - reflecting orientation
after fornation were elini¡rated).
( 2) [tre lv'ind filns were read for these echoes, about Nfo beine suitable
for wind analysis. The renaind.er comprised nainly ¡ecord.s lacki:rg the
niniual 1 cycle of Doppler beat which Tras necessar¡r for deternj¡ri¡g the
direction cosines of tùre reflected signalts path of arrival at the nain
statÍon. A snaller fraction of the rejected. echoes showed confused and

unreaclable Doppler patterns clue to beatg anong reflections from several
refLecting centres on the trails. No statistics were kept of t^tre reasons
for rejectionr but Weiss (1959)¡ dealing with the earl-ier Adel-aicte CW re-
sultsr gave the analysis in Table J.11 which shouLd be equally applicable
to the 1p61 records.
( l) [tre turbulence fid¡ns were read. for the line-of-sigtrt motion at reflec-
tion points 2 antl J. No further losses of echoes were incurred. at this
stage¡ since ttrese wintl conponents were availabLe (less conveniently)
from the radiar¡t filn if the turbulence fiI-m hactr for exa^nr¡rle, nrn out
when a gi-ven echo occured.
(4) Now ttre radiar¡t fÍhns were read in deta-ilr and windsr wind shearsr
rad.iantsl and. orbits were found. fron tåe assenbled. d.ata, witt¡ the aitt of

t
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the IBM 1620 and J0!0 coqputers. Following certain quality tests carried
out in the course of these carculations, there were left 22o4 neteors
conpletely reduced at this stage.

Tab1e 7.1. Echoes rejected as r,¡nsuitable for wind, measuremqnt (weiss 1959)

Echo characteristfcs
Low Doppler beat frequency
High Doppler beat frequency
Echo decay too rapid
Low echo amplitud.e

High echo a,nplitud.e

Distorted echo waveforn
Suitable for neasurement

?ercentage rejected
12

o.2

4'
9

5

It
n

The read.irry; Ol anpll-lude-trne cetar t?Itlch coutd novr proceecr, re-
quired. alnost as long a period as the total for stages (1 ) to (4) &bove.

For conpatÍbÍlity vrith the nagnetic tape of resul-ts produced in (4),
each of tlne 2204 neteors represented. thereon vras processed in sone v-,ray,

even if it was obviously inpossible to extract electron line density or
diffusion coefficient fron sone ireveforns.

As the first step in anplitud.e measurenents¡ the author exa.rnined
all echoes for each ueteor a¡rd. classified the waveforns by assigning to
then a value fron 0 to 4 for a variable called I(IND. A value of O indic-
ated that there was no evidence that the echo was otJrer tha¡¡ und.erd.ense,
i.ê.r ttre ciecay appeared to adhere cLosely to e:çonential fo¡:n throughout.
SJ-ightly overdense-tJtlpe echoes such that the dðcay appeared to fol-low a
periocl of nearly constant sky-wave a.qrl-itud.e were given KfND = 1. ff only
the const¿¡-ti ¡,nplitud.e phase was observerl KIND was set equal Lo 2. A few
i¡rstances vrhere the j.onization at the Salisbury reflect$on point was en-
tirely or arnost absent, so that no echo or one too smalr for point-by-
point neasurernent was returnecl¡ were assigned. KIND = 4, AItr other echoes,
i¡ whicb the envelope of the Doppler beats clid not natch one of the above
d'efinitionsr vrere given the value J for KIND. rn Figure 6,6, the St. Ki1da
echo (which shows saturation of Doppl-er 2 receiver on beat ¡na;ri-ma) was
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judged. to be of KIND 1¡ nainly because the earry ma¡rlna clid not
to ind.icate a¡r ex¡ronential d.ecrease in the sky wave during the early
part of the echo. Ilowever¡ the final results ind.icate that the section
of trail involvetl hacl less ttrantÀe noninal 2xlo14 electrons per netre,
at the other stations the echo was d.efinitely of deca¡'t¡rpe (KÏND = 0).

Next tJre scarined echoes were measured.. For the JJ nm. films from
St. Kilda a fiÌnreader of the rear-projection t¡rpe was alre.ady Ín existr
ence for read.ing wind, information. For thls purpose both fitm and. measur-
ing cursor movecl in the horizontal (tine) direction. ftre origiual intent-
ion to have electrical read.out of tirne intervals had not been carried. outr
a¡d. read.ings vrere ta^lren by eye using a scale fastened to the screenr

Tkre author carried out the acid.itions to this film reader which were
necessary for erectricaL readout of the cursorrs position. A fixed¡
straight potentioneter card had a regulated. 10V supply conneoted þ it and
was traversed by a wÍper attached. dÍrectly to the cursor assembly. Ttre
potential at the wiper was measured a¡rd. inclicated, upon conma.nd_, by a

Ilewlett- packard 405cR digítal voltmeter. calibration could. be acijusted
so that tÌre read.out agreed. with the reading on the scale fixed to the
screen.

fn additionr the film reader was equiped to read vertical distâ.nces
(echo amplitudes) in a novel m¿u3ner. Horizontal 1ines were marked on a
sheet of lvlelinex (or Mylar) plastic¡ etretched vertically just behi¡rd. ttre
screen ar¡d' fastened at its top end to an ordinary soring blÍnd rol.ler. .. ..;\;i
Below the screen the Iiielinex passed. around a roller which d.iverteð. lt
into a horizontal path¡ a¡rd. its end. v¡es cranped in a carriage
which rarL on horizon'bal rails irithin the desk attached at the
foot of the soreen, A second potentiometer card. fu¡nÍshed a
¡eadine of the positfon of this ca,rriages and thus of
the 'cursor lines ilrar¡: on the Me1i¡ex. Because both potentio¡¡eter wipers
¡roved ¡rittr tLreir cursors, instead. of being indirectly driven by (say)
the ha¡rdwheel shafts¡ there lqere no probleros of backlash. No stretohing
of the plastic blind was noticed¡ and i¡ any case read,ings ín both dir-
ections were always nade relative to some datun point of the filn record¡
so that stabirity of zero read.ings was not a necessity.
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flre author has subsequently arrangect the contnoL systednecessaJïr

for autonatic punching of each D.V.M. reacling onto cards by an IBM 026

puncb. ltlitlr this arrangement errors of nanual transcriptÍon, and nanual

punching of numerical read,ings are elininated. ûnfortr¡nately the punch

was not avaÍlabÌe in tÍne for use j¡ reatling the 1961 d'ala.

Using this filn reader the echo waveforms for the St. Kilcla¡

Sheed.ys and Direk receivers nere measured. For each echo trace a card.

was eventr¡ally punched. contaj-ning the X (tine) and Y (sigrlal amplitucte)

coordinates of up to B Doppler naxina or nínima. The conputer progranme

enployed for processing these data cards (Section 7.6) vüas so written
that it allowecl some freeclon in the choice of ttrese poi-nts¡ and at the

sa,ne tine inposed certain requirenents. Essentially the points used had

to be the best B or less for defining the beat envelope.

Reaclíng the profile recordsr on pap.er stock¡ denanded a d.ifferent

teohnique. .4, filn read.er of the epicliascope t¡rpe was constmcted- To

achieve gufficient irnage brightness without overheati:ag the paper in
the rea¿ing gate the nagnification was kept ttorqn to 4 dia,meters. Even so¡

it was necessary to use two 1lO watt en-larger bulbs (attnittedly with a

rather inefficient systen for concentratlng light on the film). For sim-

plicity the fr¡II width of the paper was visible on tÌ¡e screen. TÌris ar
rangenent was preferred. also because t'he ca.m i¡ the nocking:nírror ca¡t-

era diit not give the inage a constant rate of travel across the paper.

Using a record mad.e in the canera w'itTr a consta¡rt frequency signal atrr

pliect to the disptray¡ a natchilg tine scale was made up for the filr
randon qôÞêôr1 sn tha.t *-,he col,.neet =eoale fact-or was e.lwavs aunlied at eagh
-vqqv¡ - -5f--

point of the tria^ngular trace. I[ith this scale ít was possible to read to

a liniting accuracy of about +0.01 second over a 1 second intenral¡ pro-

videtl the echo was not wi'ttrin approxinately 1 second of the points where

the nirror travel reversed. Secause of pxcessive non-linearity in these

parts of the cam, echoes so located. were either not read or classified
as being of poor qualityrdepending on their ease of reading. fn vj.ew of
these addett coraplications and because the full potential accuracy of this

* (Stonel 1966a),
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rea¿ler was needeâr the author personally reail all the profile record,s.

ïn Appendix 1 the details of how echo extre¡na vüere chosen at the
film-reatling stager and of the logic used in processing the coordinates
of the extrema, are e:cplained by reference to two hypothetical echo vrave-
forms. this logic takes account of whether the echo appears to be fro¡n
underd.ense (KIND =or1) ionization, of possibÌe receiver overload on Dop-
pler rnaxina¡ of sky wave levels which initially were ei.ther greater or
Less tha¡. the ground wave¡ and of various reasons why the echo quarity
utust be classified as poor. The way in vrhich ground v¡ave leveLs at the
Sheedyr s Farm and. Direk stations v'¡ere inferred from echo waveforns is
al-so explained..
1.2 DeIat in startine the cameras

For eomparison of st. Kirda and. salisbury echo arnpritudes, it was
at fi¡:st thoug'ht that the tiure of specurar pa.ssage to for the st. Kil¿a
echo coulcl with srlfficient accuracy be taken to precede the start of the
filn record by a fixed, ti¡ne inten'al ( the noan time need.ed. to start the
canera). Ttrís v¡as not so in practice¡ and steps were taken to irnprove the
accuracy of timÍng.

Since the decay of an u¡derd-ense echo is extrapolated back to tor
uncertainty i¡r fixing this i¡sta¡t results in coruesponilíng uncer*aiñTy

in the initial echo a,mp1iürde ancl the line ilensity estinate. If only the

nain station and the rnost distant (Sa.Iistury) outstation hacl been usecl

for a,rptitucle ¡neasuring anrl the latüer hacl been moved to greater dístanoes¡

as at first intend.ed.¡ occasional neasurement of the triggering delay

might have providecL sufficient accuracy in to. However¡ the snaller rat-
ios in eoho ar¡rlitucte introducecl. by the reeords frorn the less dista.nt

statl-ons 2 ancl J were subject to larger relative ertrors for a given un-
certainty in to,

0n1y a quarter or less of the nneteors which were actually reduced
contained. sufficient infornation in their echo çraveforrns for unanbiguous
fixing of to. Instead¡ it was necessary to sca¡r the winti and the radiant
fil-rns sinulta.neously for reoords (several per wind film, or about one for
every 10 meteors used in the surwey) from which the delay between to a^:od.

the start of the wind record could be measured. (From the orbit work, fig-
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ures s¡ere available gtving the position of to in the radiant record). Sirn-

ilar rneasurements were later carried. outr if possible, on the turbulence
fÍIm. Ttre measured. tine d.elays were then assumed correct also for the
¡anted echoes near then.

Ihis process rras long and ted.ious. Some further detaiLs are given
in Appendix 2¡ with some releva¡rt statistics. It is estinated there thatr
by acljusting the assumed tirne delay as described above¡ the r.rq.s. error
in the ad.optod" position of to iras kept d.ovrn to t 0.05 sec. If a constant
delay had. been assuned, on the other ha¡rd.r certain echoes would. have suf-
fered errcrs up to 0.2! sec.

J. J Itre transnitti¡g and receivi¡g polar dia€ra^ras

Details of the method by which the rad.iation and sensitivity patr
terns of the transmitting and receivi-rrg a¡rte¡r¡ras were measured have been

given by Nilsson (1g61), wh.o devised- the rnethod. Here the results¡ as ap-

plied in the present investigation¡ are presented antl discussecl with en-
phasis on differences anong the reoeiving stations.

Briefly¡ the nethod. usecl was one of substitution. At St. Kilda a

stand.ard. receiving antenr¡a was constnroted. It was a replica of the other
receiving ar¡teluras both there and. at Salisbury¡ but i¡steacl- of relying on

the ground. as a perfect conductor it used a square wíre mesh ground plane

of si¿le 50t (i.e. nearly twice the wavelength), Iaicl on the ground, as a
reflector. An aircraft carrying a ) watt transnitter vras flown over St.
Ki1d.a a¡rd. over the transnitter at Attelaide. Although a crossed. ferrite
dipole antemna was used. i¡ t'he aircra^ftr with suitably phased. feed ar
rangernents¡ its rad.iation pattern lvas not unifo::m i¡r azinuth relative to
the aircraft because of the effect of the netal fuselage longerons. lltrere-

fore in bottr flights the flight patterns were of ascending spiral form¡

arranged to be nearly identical in each flightr so that the aircraft
should. present as far as possible the same aspect to the grorxrd antenna

throughout the flights. CIre aircraft was tracked frorn the ground with
theodolites' andl its altineter readjngs were trar¡snitted to the ground.
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vÍa its VHF rad.io. .4. stand.ard narrow-band Doppler receiver was connected.
to each antenna of i¡rterestr viz. the standard. and lbppler 2 at St. Kilrta
arid. the transnitting array at Aclelaide. A chart recorder kept oontinuous
records of receiver output with tiner arid tape recorders and. tine narkers
Yrere arranged so tbat altimeter a¡d. theod.olite reaclings could be later
comelated with the charts.

The necessary ranges and directions were calcuLated Eith the aid
of the JOIO couputer so that the graphs of receiver output vs. time could.
be converteiL to tables which inclicate the variation of the productr Grcnr
of the gains of tbe e;round and. aircra^ft anten¡rasr as a fu¡ction of aír-
craft position. 0n the assumption that GO was the same on both ftigbts
for a given eLevation aTrd. azi¡luttr of the aircraft; the gains of the an-
tennas on the grotrnd. cou-Ld be directly corrparecl. These relative GU va.Iues
for the Doppler 2 and, tra¡rsmittÍ¡g aeri.aLs rvere converted to absolute
povüer gain by assuuti-log that the stanilard. antenna had its theoretical po1-
ar diagra.n"

fn this way it was shown that¡ ctespite the proxinity of Doppler 2
anten¡ra to ottrers in the directjon-findi-ng array, its polar diagra,n was
not significantly different fron that of the sta¡rdard. Therefore it has
been assigned ttre theoretical pattern in this investigation; thÍs pattern
is illustrated i¡r Figure 7.1r expressed as power gain nornnalizett to a
mariraun of 10- The maximum power gain relative to an isotrapic radiator
is 5.16.

lltre sa,ne polar iliagran has been assumed for all the outstation
receivi-ng aerials¡ with considerable confidence in the case of Salisbury¡
where the aerial rías severatr wavelengths from all rnetallic objects¡ but
less confid.ently in the case of the Sreedyts Farm and. Direk outstations.
The latter both had a netal tube rather than a wood.eh. support pole for
+tte 27 Mo/s dÍpole¡ and the VHF tra¡nsnitting Tag:l was nounted abo.¡e the
dipole on an extension of tlre tubular support. However the largest dia-
ension of the Ya6"i was less than 1/B wavelength ai, 27 Mc/s, and. the use
of ooaxial feed cables and a balanc+t¡æunbalance transformer for the
tlipole mininized. 27 r,[c/s cunent in the support pipe berow the d_ipore.
Therefore the accuracy of the theoretical polar díagran for these aerials
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is probably quite adequatel takin! into account the various other r:n-

certainties associated with their use. AE a precautionr howeverr the

part of the analysis deal-ing with trail electron density profil-es and

hence with echo anplitudes lvas arranged to treat resuLts for Salisbury

and St. Kilda separatel¡t frrcm¡ as '!'relL as in combination withr results

for the other. statioris. (V. Chapter B) '
Figure J.1 al-so sholvs the polar cliagraro finally adopted. for the

cViI tra¡¡srnitting a,ntenna. Here the peak power gainl once ITIore normalized

to 10 for drawing qonvenien.cer is actually 11.J. NegJ-ecting fine struc-

ture near the zenith, the general pattern is that of a broad-bean antenna

directetl verti-oal,ly'upward, with perhaps a slight bias torvards the south¡

ancl no minor lobes:.t It has been nodified. slightly from the original res-

ults of the air-craft ffights,'to reduce the peak at 157o azi¡rr:th (rel.
true north) to a level corpatible.with the eoho rate data'

To illustrate this cornparison v¡ith the echo rates, FiÊ;u-re 7.2

shor¡s the conbined sensitivity of the ¿del-aide - St. Kilcla systeru as a

function of azinruth and zer:ith angle (relative to true north' and w'ith

origin at St. Xilda) r for echoes occurring at the r:rea^n height of !J Ifu.

Âllowance is nade for the separation of the stationsr the orientation of
each arrtenna, and tbe range of the reflection point. Resonance is assur
ed not to occur. Ì'lne sensitivity is expressed in terns of the J.ine density
(electronsr/metre) wtrich woul-d. give a l nicrovolt skyrvave signal at the

receiver terrninals if the transnitted power were exg,ctly lCO watts. (This

signal is assuned- to give rgughì-y the srna.Ifest readable echo anplitude,

but is probably ratlqer smaller -bhan th'e'.,threshold leve1 for actualJ.y

triggering the,,qecording sequerÌce. A signal- generator set for 2 nicro-
volts ê.ßt.f. and m.tching the 75 ohm input irapedance would produce the

sa.ne terminal voltage when connected to the receiver). At stations 2 and

3l,he 27 Ìfi,c/s, aerials had the saüe azinuth settùng (12orÍI) as those at
station 1 (St. Kilda). Hence the St. Kild.ri sensitivity nap is also valid.

for Sheeclyts tr'arn and Direk.

Figure 7.2 includes also a sensitivity nap for the Adelaide -
Salisbury systen. The Salisbury aerial 'rvas directed to azirnuth 12o8. In
this nap, for convenience, tiie angular coordinates a€;ain have St. Kilda
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as origin. It ca¡r be seen thAt the influence of the receiving dipole
polar cliagrans on the overall systern sensitivity is small1 and the patt-
ern of sensitivity is essentially controlled. by the trarrsmltting a¡rtenna.

For all the echoes used. in the survey, Fig.-T.j shows the distrib-
ution of nunbers detected. in each'sector of the sky measuring 2r.o in
zenirth angle by 50 in azinuth (again a,s seen rto" sÈ, ri-r+a). To compare
this distribution with the sensiti\¡-ity naps in Fig. l.z we raust recarl
that the probability of deteoting a trail by'radio depend.s in a conpric-
ated way on the zenith distar¿ce of the reflection point. The probabiì.ity
is zero at the zenith a¡rd ttre horizon¡ with a peak at interned.iate zenith
angles d'ete¡mined to sone extent by the polar tliagrarn( s). îhis behaviour
is evident in Fig. 7.3; no raeteors wére d.etected. closer to the zenith
than 15o or further from it than 6Tå0. ltre distribution in azinuth is in
fair agreenent with Fig. '1.? . The southward. bias is more narked in Fig.
7'3 (rate) than 7.2 (sensitivity)r but this need. not signify an error in
the porar d'iagran. weiss (lgSl) showed that the earlier Adelaide equip-
nent also detected' a majority of echoing points southnard of the systen,
or aore elçlicitly to south-east ar¡d soutlr-west, ancl that this was a
consequence of the apparent concentration of radiants near the s*n and
the anti-solar point¡ and the apex of the Earthrs way, due to the e]_ript_
icity of meteor orbits and the Earthr s motion respectively.

7,4 Ílne prior reduction of ant data
Certo"in points connocted r¡ith the calcula.tion of tho rr,diants'.rrrd.

crbits of the neti.¡r:rs used in this suivey (Nilsson 196j, 196Ð c¡.n uËe_
fully be discussed. at this stage.

Firstry consider the station nap in Fi.g. 6.2, a¡rd. the rectangurar
axes with origin at St. Kilda fixed by the Sheed.yrs Far¡n and Direk out_
stations. Define the coordirrates of sheedy?s Farn to be (broro), those
of Direk (0rcrO)r and those of the transnitter (d.rOrO). flren if a meteor
trail is d'etected at a tlistance Ro fron St. Kilda u¡der the condition of
specular refrection, the paranetric equation of the trail is

x=lR +Ie
o

Y = nRo + I/e .. r 7,4,1
z = nRo +ue



easily shown that
'J¡ =

108
where 1r nlr n are the d.irection cosines of the rangle vector Ror

\¡þ¡U rr rr L r r , trail¡ and.

€ is a position coordins,te measured. along the trail- frorn the

reflection point. If e is defined to be positive below the reflection
point, i.ê. iri the cLirection of meteoroid travel¡ then u is negative.

In particular¡ let e Z ütd e 7 be the positions of the specular

reflection points for Sheed.yts Farrn and Direk (stations 2r J respect-

ively). Then on the nid-poñ:t approximation, (v. Section 6.1) t it is

C^

b/2

¡'=# "'7'4'2

However¡ this approxi¡nation is too inexact for use'with the Adelaide stat-
íon layout. Instead a solution in powers of t/no :-s used-, a¡rd sufficient
accuracy is obtalned by using terns to the second order in 1,/Ro . In this
solution two expressions becone available for the direction cosine rr¡

one frorn u = -(1 -}'2 -uz)È
a.nd one fron the specularity condition involving the six ùirection
cosines together with Ro a¡rd d. Ttre two values for u a€ree only if the

neasuÌed values of l-r tr rtr Ro, €1r arrd eZar"e such as to imply exactly

specular reflection. Now such ¿.:n over-cleter¡Tined systen carr be transforned

so that any chosen variable becornes the one with the redr.mtlant value.

Nilsson chose the quantity n¡ the vertical direction cosine of the line

of sight¡ since the uncertainty in its measured value could be extinated.

fron the nagnitude of that value. Note that the refleotion point height

as neasured is nRo . \'le sha1l speak of the'rredundant height'r n'Ro r

where nr is the re-calculated value of n.

fJith redund.a^nt infornation thus availabler it was logical to try
to bring the clata into betten alL-round consistency with the assutrption

of specular reflection¡ by adjusting soræ meesured. quantity within the

linj-ts of its experimental error. Therefore }Iilsson applied a so-calÌed

'roptimization" procedure to the neteor velocity¡ i.ê. the variable whose

aeasurenent was the nost complicated and v¡hose val-ue was least ccrtain
as a consequence. Ttre velocity was adjustecl subject to a limit set by
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the quality of the diffraction patterns. For a t¡pical echo the limit
was about +6fi. this ad.justment had. the effect of altering each of e,, t ê 2tlr' and ¡ in the sarne ratio. ftre airn of the prcceclure was to bring the
reilund.ant height within (e - 1ãr) Kn. cf the observed height nRo . The
e:rpression (16 - tãr) was not a¡r estinate of the uncertainty in nRo alone¡
but of the sum of the uncertainties in nRo a.nd. nrRo r the latter usually
being erçected to be the worse. rf the d.esired, height agreement was
achieved. without reaching the tinit on velocity adjustnoent¡ a quality
indicator variable NQ was set equaL to 1r and. the adjusted values of v;
Ì'., I¡, antt y (the nain results of the radia¡rt analysis) were adopted.
Failing such agreement of the heights, the set of v¡ Ì,.r llr u giving the
best agreenent subject to the li¡rits on v was adopted.¡ but NQ was set to
zerþ as an indicator of poor quality.

fn eíther c&se¡ the measured value of n was left untouched, in the
optimization routine. fhus the procedure d.Íd. not set out to bring tùre
data into exact specular forrn, but only into its neíghbourhood, as ctefined
by tùe probable read.ing ênrorso

7.5 General note on conputer proeramnes

None of the aspects of t,]'e 1)61 suruey camied out at Âdel_ai.d.e _
routine wind neasurenents, turbul'ence, orbits, trail profiles¡ or diffus-
ion coefficients - was pranned with the possibi].ity in nind of usi.ng a
digital conaputer to help analyze the results. ft is al.so true that none
of the analyses could' have been carried to its present d.egree of courplete-
ness rv'ithout the availability of one of these nachines.

In both of the projects of this thesis, it was correctly a¡rtÍc-
ipatetl that the data would be very numeroilsr would conta.in ¡ruch scatter
in valuesr arld would. be clifficult to represent a^nd su¡nnarize by the
usual statistical techniques. Hence the author has made consid.erable use
of both the machines alluded to ahove¡ and has adopted an attitude to
their use which is at present unusual-¡ but whose advantages are being
i-ncreasingly realized. 'lthere a cornputer is used. as ¿ur aid to
orgãñiling anal unclerstanCing a large voLume of data¡ the greatest effic-
iency in its use is attained. when the d.ata are organized. and presented. in
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the forn of visual patterns readily acceptable to the eye. [trus it is
inefficient to have the machine print a table of nwobers rvhen it can with
alurost equal ease and negligible extra computation tine be nade to print
then as a graph. Sinilarly¡ a d.i-agran shovl'ing the clistribution of nany

values of a variable is a valuable (and. easily obtainecl) adjunct, and. is
sonetines preferable¡ to the statistical neasures with ¡vhich we custon-

arily try to sumrr¿liss such distributions. Fina.llyr a point brought out
in the next section is that when a computer is used to nake large nu¡nbers

of decisions¡ as in fitting a nodel to datar it can frequently be nade to
g:ive a better visual indication of the correctness of these decisj-ons

l¡¡n:a numerical inCex of rrgÞodness of fitrrr for exanpler can provide.

The reader vill therefore find. that ín the present work at least
as much enphasis has been placed on using the conputer to collate inforn-
ation and present it in readily absorbed. fom as on necha¡¡izing tedious

calculations w-ith its aid. It is felt that this apprrcach is especially
an¡l-icable to geophysios, with its large volunes of often "noisy" data.

A1l progt'arîjnes used ha,ve been checkecl¡ either by manual calc-
ulatlon or resurts for conparison Tritfì those from the prograJDner or by

ca¡sing the machine to prod.uce graphical ind.icatlon that the programrne

has functionetl correctly.
Íhe foHowiog soctÍons describe briefly the roles of a numþer of

programnes in the reduction and- analysis of the d-ata¡ In Àppendix J most

of these prograrunes are sum¡iarized by flow diagrans¡ together with reroarks

on the computational details where appropriate.

7.6 ncho vraveform reduction

The reduction of raw echo-amplitude-tine data was performeð using
+l' ^ ?ôoô ^amnrr{:or rTrho lnci n af t-ho rodlrntinn n¡nnasq ì s ¡nir¡nn in A¡nonrìi:¡
e¡Àe lvl,v vvq¡È4vv-.

1 r and some details of the computer progranìne appear in Appendíx 1.

Using the maehine for this first part of the analysis had severaL

ad.va,ntagesi ft made the numerical results avaiLable in a convenient forn
(nagpetic tape) for subsequent analysisr It ensured that proper weight-

ing was appliett to amplitude d.ata in the fittine of exponential decays.

(tn finaing by eye a best-fit e:çonential to varying numbers of points

covering a wide dyna.rdc ra:rge, inproper weighting is quite probable).
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Most inporta¡rtr it enabletl the printing of graphicaìl Ínfornal[,on (see
Figure 7.4) in identical format for every echo¡ a¡rd fron these graphs
overall quality and' goodness-of-fit v¡ere much more easiJ-y assessed than
from any nunerical quzurtities. (Ttre necessity for subjeotive decisions
about gone echoes r¡as unavoidable. However¡ through having all the graphs
available siuuttaneously for revie'wr the autho¡ was abre to be more con-
sistent in these decisions than if the reduction had been done graphicarry
by hand. and over a necessariry long period.). Finallyr it provid.ed expen
íence Ín the nanipulation of Doppler lnfo:nation which wilL be v¿ruablô
ifr laterr the step is taken of recording echo wavefo¡ns on magnetic
tape for playback a¡rd' subsequent analysis by a computer without intermed-
iate use of fiIn,

the ravr data from the filn read.ing took the form of sone looo
punched' carcls (either 4 or J per meteor). Firstry all of these card.s were
processed in a single computer runr at the compJ-eti.on of which every graph
was examined, b¡'the author, 0n tt¡e basis of this exami¡ation the filnsfor sone eehoes we?e re-read. to oomeot rbvions errors, or to incrud.e
d^ata points¡ not orig-inally read¡ which were needecl for proper ¿.efinit-
ion of the envelope of the Doppler wavefom. rt was found that a consider-
able proportlon of the underdense (ffN¡ O) echoes had been read rith too
few data points¡ due to a nisundersta.nding in the fil¡r-reacling. ïlithout
this graphical reviev'¡ of the resurts, the faurt woulil quite possibly not
have been detected' The correctrons were processed. again in the computer,
and thc sequence of revievr a¡¡d. oorrection was repeÍrted, twice üore. so
few neteors then required fu.rther anend¡nent that to process thern wouLd.
have been unecononical.
7.7 Ðata-display subroutineÉ

' 
T?re graphs used- in evaluating each echo as described in section

f '6 were getrerated' using the authorrs ptroT s¡¡h¡outine- Tn .qrhs,enrre¡rt
work this subroutine has been continually revj.sed and expanded. so that
it is noÌü a very versatile aid. for the analysis of any clata capable of
graphical dispray. The nost important addition has been the faci.lity for
plotting a scatter diag.ram of a¡r unlimited, nunber of points¡ ¿md fÍnd.ing
sta,tistical measures of the clistribution.

ï
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Thís subroutíne is no,,v available for general uee al Il.l.I.

Salisbury (Stone 1966ù and. some details uppot" ín Appenùir 1' It is un-

usual in using the conputerr s line printer as a plotting device and' in
setting no limits to the nu.mber of points to be plotted or the number

of graphs (either superJ-mposed or in separate blocks) pe" pago. The scatr

ter diagran facility is also uncorûmon' and has the added. advantage that

the rneans and. stand.ard deviations of both coorclinate variablest and the

correlation coefficient, are always fou¡d-.

Automatic scaling in both horizontal and vertical d.irections is
availa.ble to the user at vuill. If the scales are insteacl preset by the
.¿äêr¡ points lying outsicle the plot are indj,cateC. by printing a special

character at the nearest point on the ed.ge of the plot. Such points d'o

not affect the statistical measures found in the scattergram mode. Thusr

.by a suitable choice of scale factorsl unrealisticalllr large values of
either coordinate can be conveniently ignored.r but are still visible in
the plot.

fhe scattergraJn can be thought of as a two-dinensional frequency

table. For one-clinensional frequency tables a clifferent display rnethod'

is needed. [he author has ad.apted for the ?090 at 1T.R.E. an existing

subroutine HISTï and incorporated. certain refinenents. ' ' This

subroutine prj-ni;s a bistogra¡n of the nurnbers of events recordec" b'n up to

106 successive classifications. b'-'brouti;ro lti-l-iT has been useil extensíve-

}y (as has the pJ-otting one) in the trail profile anatysis (Chapter B)'

These clispl-ay subroutines are simple aild convenient to use' For

exahple¡ using P],OT' it would. be possib]e with t,hree llortran calling

instructions to produce a scattergra of as ma¡ry (xry) coordinate pairs

as ca,n be stored- in ihe rel:ainder of computer me¡nori¡i i.9' sorne 11000

pairs in the machine at $i.R.E. The execution tine for thís unusuallJ'

largeassigninentwould.beofordertwo;cconclsismallertasksarevery
much more qrrickly perforrned. Ilslng IISTI a histogra'n of 106 columns

wlth colunn frequencies of any practicalry likely size is generated¡ by

means of just one Fortra¡r instruction calling the subroutine¡ in less

than 0.1 second..

* I.B.ivi. SliAItE prÐgra¡ no. 1561 r
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7.8 Findine the fourth refloction point

tet us now return to the data reduction. Ttre next step logically
following the reduction of the echo a.nplitud.e data vras to calculate the
Salisbury reflection pointrs position on each trail. In fact this ¡vork
was carried' on concurrently w:ith testing the nethotts of anplitude data
treatnentr end was fot¡nd to contain some unforeseen difficulty.

TLre surfaces of constant totd raïrger for a rad.ar systen nl¡ose
transnitter and receiver are separate¡ are the set of confoca.l spheroids
with foci at the transmitter a¡rd receiver. Specular reflection from a
meteor trail at a certain total rad.ar range impJ.ies that the trail is
tangent to the spher'oid whose parameter is the given râ,,gor Ttrerefore¡
assuning that the d.irection cosines of the trail and. the position in
space of the nain station refrection point are accurately known, t¡¡e
problem is to find t'Ìre spheroid with foci at Adelaide and Salisbury to
which the trail is tangent. The difficulty is tJrat these assurrytions do
not hold..

rn sectioî 7.4 we indicated that the nore directry neasured.
height nRo of the mai¡ station reflection point diit not in general agree
with the height n'Ro carculated. on the assunption that all of r, Ðr I,
lltv and Ro Tvere accurate. (For definitions see the Sectj.on nentioned.).
That is; the tlata available for the present problen wero inconsistent.
As a result, both analytic ar¡d. iterative (approxinate) solutj.ons were
tried' for some tine without success¡ because they contained the inplicit
assumption that the itata represented specular refrection.

Ã method of sofution whlch Ís gÍven in Ãppendix J was finarly
adopted. rn it the 'brail is assumed to have been correctly Loceted.
Ín space¡ but both the main station a¡rd Salisbury teflection points are
noved along the trail in an iterative process until specular geonetry is
attained with suitable precision for each. The result of interest, viz.
the distance separating these tr,¡o reflection points¡ is then reactily
found. In ad'ditionr the ner¡ height founcl for the main station reflection
point is the height used in subsequent ana.lysis. For meteors vlith NQ = 1,
i.e. tlrose for which }lilssonrs optimization of the trail direction cosines
Ìr I¡ r u l¡Ias successful within the range of e:çerinental errrr ( Section
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this new height is almost id.entical with the rrredunda¡¡t height"
Tt¡us it differs fron the originally meesured. value by an a.nount

for NQ = 'lr is justifiable on the basis of e:çerinental u¡cert-

Appenclix J al-so describes a progranmrj tur the f8,{t:6e<-l wt¡ich was

r¡ritten to find. the fourth refLection point for each meteor, IViost of the
pncgramne was devoted. to the calculation, the input taking the form of
cards (one per neteor) bearing direction cosines and. the other necessary
d.ata abstracted from the results of the orbit reduction. Tçvo card-s of
results lvere punched. by the conputer for each meteor. For the purpose
stated in the next paragraph¡ it was convenient to process every neteor,
and not merely those for which ¡¡r actual ccho hrld. been record.ed at
S:.Iisbury. this calculation rv¡r.s very cccur,ft---l-in Ãppendix 5 et¡fOence Ís
given to shor¿ that the r.n.s. error in the cal-culated distance fron ¡r

known reflection point to one for station 4 was of order 20 ¡netres. The

r.m.s. parcentage error in the distance w¡"s Lesg thaxt Ú",

A very necessary adrleil feature of the progranme rÍas a test of i;he

ilegree of inconsistency in the input data. Ttris was carri.ed. out by corn
pa^ring the originaL and the computed values of the total raclar range and.

of the line-of-sight direction cosines I, n and n . lLre total range has

a readíng uncertainty of approximate]-y +2 Kn., and in the coordinate
systen with an axis along the Âdelaide - St.KiIda line each of l¡ n a;rd

n has a reading error of order !0.05 . For meteors vrith which one or more

of these tolerances was exceeded. in attai¡ring specular geonetry¡ arr indic-
ation of poor quality vras stored as a speoial cod.e in an output card.
Subsequent progra.mrnes translatett this into a zero val-ue fcr a qualitln
indicator v¿riable NGE0¡.,1. In the ease of a neteor whcse d.ata werc wÍthin
tolerance of specularityr NGEOM = 1 . It vill be seen that NGEOM shoulcl

be fairly weII correlated rrith NQr the variabte ind.icating whether the
optinization of À ¡ p ¡ u rras successful in the orbit reduction ( Sect. 7.4),
In Appendíx 3 this siatement is substantiated by a tabte.

A point of some importance which is ¿ilso mad.e in the same part of
Appendix J is that the absolutc accuracy of height measurement with the
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Adelalcle equip'nent is +2 rn. lr tl Kn. ¡ depending on the serection of
neteors.

7.9 Antenna sain product for each eoho

The next step in reducing the data was to conbine the cards eon-
taining geometricaÌ information (last Seotion) with the nagnetic tape of
echo amplitutle results (Section 7.6). Ttris task anti the calculation of
the protluct of transmitting and. reeeivi-ng antenna gains for each echo
vrere canied' out simultaneousJ.y. Fron the assernbled informatio¡, the ¡nin-
in¡u¡n detectable und.erdense Line density (defined as in section 7.j) was
found for the position in space of each of the four reflection points on
every meteor trail. In inaking this nini.uu¡n line density estinate a nom-
inal value was assumed. for the racliated power fron the transnitter¡ and
the following Section details how the nominal power val-ue was subsequent-
1y inproved.

In Appendix 3, a 7o9o computer programme with which the above rrork
was d'one is described. fts results for each echo ivere written on another
nagnetic tape. fn addition, it printed tables of minimun l-ine density as
a function of position in l]ne 91 Y'n. planee v¡hich were used. in construct-
ing the maps of this quantity¡ s variation in Section J. J. For this pro_
granme there were about sO00 inpu'b d.ata card.s altogether, an¿ (as with the
echo anplitude cards) a good. deal of care was requirecl in checking lheir
contents and their ord.er.
,( 

, 10 Fl-uctuatione in porqer anc[ sensitívit-v
The fund.aroental rìeasureüents nade on an underdense echo were V,

the .receiver output voltage, extrapolated. back fro¡ir the recorded section
of the echo to tor and Vçr the receiver output voltage on groundwave alone,
neasured. about a second after to or as soon as possible afterrvards. The

conversion of V and V* into the electron line density x involved. several
equiprnent parameters, sone of which (viz. radar range and the gain of the
tra¡rsnitting and receiving aeriaLs) have alread.y been discussed. The re-
naining parameters are
( a) the power Pn racliated by the tra¡snitterr
(t) tfre receiver sensitivity S, ctefineit as the ratio of rectified voJ.tage

output V to r.m.s. voltage v at the input teruinaLsr arrd
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(cJ the voltage attenuation factor A along the groundwave path.
Thelr d.eternination, for eash echor is d.escribed below.

consi-d.er first a system employíng only one receiver, rts output
on grouadwave alone is

I
v*= (e*zs),/A ... 7.10.1

Fron the radar equation (1.1.5), for a uniform trair of zero radius, and

if the receiver rrratches the aerial inpedance , we have

i.e.¡ ü =V/(P

o< ={r
D2tT

... l,10.2a

or¡ using 7.1O.1, o( .. . "l .10.2b

where F is the square root of the bracketed. e:çressionr whose s¡nnbols are
those of Section 3.1 . In the case of i-nterest, F can be found for each
echo because the position of the reflection point is known.

lrtre use which ce¡r be nad.e of Eq. ?.10.2 depend.s on what other
neasurernents have been carried out. rf there havc been none, the assumption
thet A is constant allorvs the v,rlues of V,/V* for individ.ual echoes to be
interpreted as directly proportional to ol. rf there has bee¡r mad.e one set
of simultaneous absolute measurements of V*r S¡ and p, (at a tine t.l)r ttren
I' czur be found from J.10.1. Hence o( becones lcrown absolutely¡ rather tharr
relatively¡ provided. A is stiLl teken as constant.

Ifr at a later tÍme t2, VG a¡ld S (but not pr) are rneasured agai¡r
the coruplication arises thrt the gror:ndwave input voltage calculated. f¡our
v* = v*/s nay have chonged. since time tr. Trhe rine density o< can be
fnltnÀ fnn an a^lra a^^"n¡j¡a ^+ ^- -,.-- ri-- r I avvuv vvvqÀÀ4¡é øt, v¡' r¡v¿1J L¿llc t¡2 oyroecl_o]-ng on tno aurrgnt
value of either A or Prr in one ¡r both of which a chiurge has eridently
taken p1ace. To solve or o< ftr the case of ar¡ echo oecugíng beïrveen t.,'
a^nd' tr' taking into account the new measurernents at trr either A or both
Pt and. S nust be estinated. in some yray which is ba.sed. on the states of the
systeur at tiroes t., arid. t, . (rf Â is chosenr v* for each echo wilr also be
used.¡ in Eq. T.1O.2b . Hovrever¡ A is subject to such weather conditions
as rain showers, and so ney vary with tine ín a more conplicated v,ray lha.r:

v 1__k,v^Â'
|.r
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P1 ano S . Ïf P, anit S are chosen fo:r esti¡natÍonr then V* is not explic-
itly required. in the relevant equation¡ 'l.1O.Za ).

Actua,rly¡ as has been d.escribed. in chapter 6¡ pa.irs of absolute
measurements of V* and. S were rnade at both of stations 1 end 4 (St. Kild.a
and Salisbury) ¡ at interwals of a clay or less. Atthough p* was not meas-

ured often or precisel¡., its value at the start ,rf eaeh recording períod
could be esti¡nated within a factor tf 2 . In a41r cêse¡ the rneasured ratíos
of line d.ensity c( a,nong reflection points veere consid.ered more inportant
than absolute values of o(. The latter vüere depend.ent on the initial vaLue
chosen for P, r but the former were not.

Hencey as in the sinplified exarnple above, a choice had. to be nade
of either estinatin8 P, r 51, and SO (nurober subscripts d.enote sta,tions),
or estina.tine 4., and é.0 and usj_ng V* r for each echo. The choice was

influenced by the wish to use echoes detected. at stations 2 a¡rd J¡ where
the receiver sensitivities S, and. S, were u¡ùnonn and variable due to the
use of slo',v1y-acting automatic gain contr.ol. It was deoided. to estimate
Prr sl and s* in a way whioh used not only the seni-regular absolute
measurenents of V* and S at stotíons I & 4 but also the echo-b¡recho
changes in V* record.ed at both of then. Because no further infor¡nation
was awailable fron the alnost constaJrt values of VG at stations 2 a.nd J¡
S, and S, could. not be directly estimated. fnstead, the groundwave atten_
uation factors A, and A, were founcl at the start of each recording period
frorn A, and:iO by applying the known fine-weather ratios Ar:Ar:ArrÃ4, and
ryere assumed. oonstant through the reqording period. (ttris appeared. at least
as probabre as the arternative assunption¡ viz. that A^ Arld d- !îere un-
changing functions of A, and rt, only). Ihus the radar Íqootiol wa.s used in
the forn 7.10.2a for stations 1 end 4¡ ancl in the forn'...1O.2b for stat-
ions 2 and J.

A few trials showed that it v¡ould be inrpractical to extract by
hand' f¡¡rn the d¡lta a compatible set of mod.els of the tine variations in
Prr st and. so . IIence the J0!0 cornputer was used. for this task. rn the
processr it v¡as nade to graph all the releva¡lt d.ata and resuL-bs as fun6*
tions rf tinó. [hus violently discor.d.ant items Of data could be d.etected
and. reuoved.¡' and tàe efficiency of va¡j,ous r,nd.els conpare<i¡ visuaì.Iy.
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l o¡t"in the set of models whlch was eventual.ljr used., it lqas

assumed that changes in the raùiatèd power P, were either serious enough
to constitute sudden failure or smooth a¡:d gradual. The forner vrere iryeL-
evant¡ the latter Yrere to be cletermined. fn a predicti-on-correction routine¡
a rnod-e1 of the time variation'of PT was first constructed in agreenent vrith

;:: ïï ::iï:i:::i:î ;îi-;ï::i:-ln"î_,'r."il;-t îl"i*;'-ïî
echoesr If both pred.ictions differed. i¡ the ser¡le sense frora the actual
output voì.tages (averageð" over all echoes in a lÞr,rinute perioil), lhe
radiated power moclel Pn was comected to rernove part of the deviations.
Otherwise any fJ-uctuations in v*., and. V*O were ascribod. to receiver gain
changes. The power rnod.eL P, (incor?orating any correction) was then used.

to ruake predictions for rater echoes, a¡rd so on. A chart in /lppendi-x J
gives a little more de'bail of the computation.

The practical d.etails of the above procedure ryere settled upon by
graphical. comparison of the results of various nethods. These dlffered.
chiefly 1n ways of constructing an initial (pred.ictor) urodel of the vari-
ations in power Prr and. in snoothilg antt integrating provisions. fn t_l:i;

collparison process it rvas found that voltage gain S coulcl be defined. as

a function of tine to rithin +1O'i3 for all receiv€rsr

The f,[na1 moileÏ of The transmitter povrer ?, showed fluclrrations
of order +Nft, superimposed. on a grad,ual upward. trend throughout nost
reoord.ing period.s. fhe total upward. drlft dicl not exceed. 1Ø, Ln any perlod..

The question qf whether this trend was really fn P, or in both receiver
gains S.,, a,nd. S,' ¡ can only affect the ratio of line d.ensities rneasured at

t&l

those stations to the second. order :-n S.,,/SO .
Ila¡n'ra^ +lâô n^lì.^,i ñ ^f -^1.;-ð +L^ -^,1 ^* ^^..^+.:^- 3-* ^^l^^^^ ^¿!vv@qù9 u^¡9 rvu¡¡wuÈ v! ov¡y¡¡¿6 u¡¡v ¿4uoÁ vquÕvJ-vr¡ ¡v¡ \j\jrlvËù d, l,

stations 2 artð. 5, Md at stations 1 a¡¡d 4¡ differed oonsiderabi,y¡ it is
itiffioult a priori to state the accuracy of ratios of line densities for:nd

at the former to line densities found at the latter. Due consideration was

€:iven to this fact in analyzing the line d.ensity information. Sorne results
which indicate that no najor errors arose through including stations 2

arld , i¡ the analysis ?plear in Sestùbn 8.2 o .**.
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1b sunnarÏze thè ãuóve åi'scusslon¡ Ln sìli*ng lñe radai eqoiti-on

for each ecbo which was used. in the l"ater analysis¡ a method was evolved,
which was designecl to conbj¡e al-l the available data relating to tre¡s-
mitter power and receiver sensitivity as consigtently as possibLe. AII
ihe tests wh-ich were applied to the nethod. incticated that this aim had
been achieved.

7.11 or.s.ì l. nrofi I e a¡rd rìi ffirsi on coefficient analvsis

Âlnost atl of the steps involved in reading and reducing the data

to a fom suitable for analysis have now been ciescribed. Chapters I and 9

contain the nethod.s and results relating to ionization profiles antl to

d.iffusfon coeffi.cients respectively. Here it is only necessa.ry to nake a

few renarks about the praatical aspects of data hanclling in the analysis.

[trree prograrrures, a]I for the 7090 conputer¡ were used to carry out

roost of the analysis. Their maruler of operation is desorÍbed briefly in
Appendix J¡ their functions were as follor¡s.

Itre first prograrnme cornpleted the d.ata reduction process¡ ar¡d. col-

lated. ancl d.isplayecl the results whiclr pertained to ionization profiles.

.[bout half of the prograrnmg was concerned in eaoh of these two tasks.

To cornplete the data reduotion it was necessarTr

(a) to read. the nagnetic tape of interin results mentioned in Section 7,9,
rh) t,c, solve the radar equation for underdense echoesr according to the

nethod dlscussed 1n Sectl.on 7.TOr ancl fo¡m Line denstty estimates by

other neans for echoes whioh were not of the decay typet

(c) to epply correotions for the effects of reflection point novements

along the trail upon neasurements of line density and diffusion coeff-

icient¡ ag set out in Section J.lt
(d) to finci which echoes should be suspected of resonancer occuring with

transverse polarization of the incid.ent raclio wave (see Section J.6),
(e) to classify the data as to quality' using previously recorded 'rindic-

ator variables" which gave the resuLts of tests in tJre orbit reductiont

in finding the fourth reflection point¡ and in reducing the amplitucle-

tirie infornation¡ together with (c) and (d) above, and

(f) to v¡rite a rnagnetic tape containÍng the final results for eaoh meteor.

Tb rl¡ snl ¡,,''¡ the results¡ the graph- a¡rd histoera.:ri-plotting subrout'-
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Ínes descrrbed. in Sectlon'1,'t were enployed. Íl the progrâflüe¡ For econorny

in cornputing tine it v'¡as d.esirable, in one pâss¡i to accuntulate all the

pages of graphical output which vrere requiredr a¡rd also to write the out-
put tape of final results. As a ernsequencer the prograJnme was quite large¡
r'.sing al¡oost a^Il of the rnachiner s core nemory plus its fulL resources for
supplenentary nemory on magnetic tape.

The second programme was concerned, u'ith presenting the diffusion
coefficient versus height distributions for chosen periods¡ again ín
graphical form. Given the initial a¡rd final dates of the periodr tJre pro-
gra¡nme for:nd (fron the output tape written by the first progranme) tfre

cliffusirn coeffioients D neasured on each ureteor traiL which had been re-
cordecl on or between those d.ates. The values of log D and its height
derivative were plotted against height, for t'Ìre whole perj-od¡ ancl in sub-

sets for each four hours of the d.ay. Separate d.istributions were plottett
for the various qual-ity cÌasses allud,ed. to in (e) above.

There were several large-soale siniLarities between this progranÌme

and the ionization profile progra¡nme which preceded it. fhe likenesses ì.ay

in reacling input data from nagnetic tape¡ in collatine it with the help of
other tapes to give extra nìenory capacity¡ in presenting graphi-cal results
by neAns qf the plottine subroutine¡ sJld in ove¡alLla¡Ee siz^a' Of qourse,

there was no ma€,lvtic tape output rron the tliffusion coefficient progls:nmet

because no clata reiluciion took place in ít.
Ttre third prograrune useiÌ in analyzing the resuLts was e¡r extensively

noclified- version of an IBM library programner written for a 7O9 nachine¡

for performing nultiple regression analysÍs, this progra,¡une was used to

investigate which para,meters of the neteor a¡rd the afuosphere were most

strongly correlated. rvith the hej-ght of n¡rimun ionization an(l the diffus-
ion coefficient. The author's nodifj.cations firstly nade the prograrute

suitable for the J0l0 maohine¡ but were chiefly a set of non-trivial
ehanges which allowed, up to 250O sets of observations (insteacl of tbe

original 2O0) to be examined at a time. Hence the tape of rneteor results
could be read. as input data. In using this prograrrne care vüas taken not to
attribute physioal significa,nce to apparent relationshÍps which might

actually have spmng from nutual- de¡;end,ence on a thirtl variable. .â. special

feature of the p¡ogrâmme1 described. in rlppenclix 1r facilitated avoiding

this trap.
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8.1

0n the nagnetic tape of results fr.on t}¡e or¡it analysis there
vrere entries representing 2204 neteors¡ obserwed fron Decenber 1p6O to
Deceruber 1961 íncLugive. 1Ïris taper ëmd the echo anplitud.e neasurements¡
providecl the basic clata for the present investigation. The removal of
duplicated. record.q and. record.s with errors in either the echo nunber or
the time of observationl from ttre tape left 2175 meteors altogetber.
0f these¡ 16lB were observed in or after May¡ i.e. whÍre the receiver
sensitivities were being nonitoredr and therefore coulct potentially be
assigned. values for the electron line density ø at the reflection points.

Much of the discussion in this chapter j-nvolves tile two cfassific-
ation schemes which were applied to the d.ata for all echoes, Ttreêe schemes
have been set o,.rt previously but it is helpful to summarize them here.
This is d-one in Tables 8.1 and 8.2. Table B.J shows how many neteors were
assigned to each cl¿ssification grouÐ.

Table 8.1

INDE(Q

Defi¡rition of quality ind.ex INDEXQ

Tests passecl¡ or attrÍbutes
AIl echoes yielcli.::g an estiroate of I1ne density
Refl-ection point notion oorrection applied. to ctata

As 1; deca¡r-t¡pe (KIND=O) only; specular withÍn tolerancei
orbit optirnizatj-on successfuli good arrplitucte-tine record.

As 1; incident polarization lmown to be within 45o ot trail
axis if echo of d.ecay or trar:sitional t¡rpe (KINæO or 1) ¡
any polarization for persistent echo.

1

2

,

4

Note¡ an echo night clual-i.fy for any nurnber of INDEXQ values (or for none).
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T¿bIe 8.2 Definition of ITIND

KIND Echo characteristics
0 Ünderdense. E:çonential decay. .

1 Slightly ovordense. Both constant-anplitude and e:çonentlal
clecbü phases d.iscernible.

2 Overdense¡ with cluration exceeding 1 second,-Reasonably con-
stant anplitud.e. Irine density taken as 2x10'l eleotrons,/rnetre.

t Eittìer confused echo¡ not obviousry KrND o¡ 1 or .z¡ ìr òi rru¡
1 fi:ith too few Doppler extrena to d.efine shape properly.

4 (Salisbury station onJ.y) Arr¡rtitude too snall to be read¡ and
taken as 1 miorovol-t.

i'Totea an echo rLtght qualif.y for one value onl¡r 6f KIliD.

Table B.5. t6qB neteors classÍf

Trails yielding d values of a

2611 2526 1659 1152.
1009 957 455
125 125 - 125

15 15 15

1324
1t5B
125

1810
15

The echoes of chief interest were those rzith KIIID equal to 0 or 1.

Approxir.rateì-y three-quarters of these cou-Id be reduced to yield line

density estinates. In nost cases there were two or rlore usable reflect-

i-on points per neteo.r trail I so that the wind shear information need'ed

for the calculation of reflection point notion (fWlnXQ = l) r,vas general-

ly available. Only decay-type echoes coulcl be classified a's having

IN.DEXQ = 1. The other requirenents for this classification el-ininated

about one-third of the deciry-type echoes for which o{ luas nteasurabl-e

(INDÐiQ= 1). It is to be expected that echoes for which INDEXQ = J repre-

sent high quality neesurenents of both tlre geouietry of the trajectory a'rìd

3
2
1

0

Quality j-ndex.,1
546
395
1Ð
1r,
454

2

505
421
107
100
52t

t4
116 2iÕ
259 149
1t4 5t;-

150 121
999 1102

Reflection poi:rts rqhere KIND = 0
(and ø was avaílab1e). 1

2
;3.

4
fotal reflection points where I(IND =
(as assigned before processing).

0
1

2
1
4



the echo a.ryIitude-tine relatl-on. fhe group fl[DTXQ = 4, for which tire in-
cídent polarizatj-on v¡as known to be more nearJ-y parallel- than perpend.ic-
ular to the trail axis¡ contained .aæproximately 4Úp of all echoes. îhis
is roughJ-y the proportion expected fron consideration of the iletails of
the classification nethod (Appenctix l).

So that the d.iffusion coefficients night be examined. for each of
the 1J nonths of the survey, it was necessary that echoes Ín the period.
Dec. 1960 - April 1961 be accepted although the electron d.ensity could
not be neasurèd.. This preventecl ttre making of corrections to theír D

values for the clistortion of the decay waveform by reflection point
notion¡ 1.€. these neteors clitt not have D values calculated. for ¡NDEXQ = !.
However¡ cluring ancl after May P61¡ only the reftection points where oc

vas knoÌ'lr¡ were includ.ed. in any analysis of D values. ThÍs allowe¿ a cÌear-
er comparíson of diffusion coefficients ín the crasses IIIDEXQ = 1 anil = 2.

fn connection with the renaincler of thís chapter it is stressed that
(1 ) no neteor trail with ¡rore than one persistent-t¡pe echo (KIND 2) was
anal:¡sed. for its electron density profile¡ beoause of the inpossibiì_ity
of oourparing in trryo such echoesr However, this nrle was not allowed to
provent the application of tlre correction for reflection point notion to
diffusion coefficients measured ersewhere on such trairs.
(2) trail-s for which the rneasu.red refLection 6çeometry was not spec'ì.ar,
v¡ithln reasonabl-e l-imitsg lzere siûilarly not usecl in this analysis.

TIe nor'¡ consj-d-er briefly the cistributíons of values of those par-
ameters which define the sample of meteors analyzed.

Figure 8.1 is a histogra,m showing the neteor velocity associated
with every pair of reflection points¡ both on the sarne trail an¿ having
INDFJ(Q = l. tiere is no sigrrificant ùifference fron siruitar results for
the other quality ind.ex classes. Neither is there any epparent coryelat¡
ion between the number of reflection points gj.ving usablrj anplitude clata
per meteor trair anct the neteor vel0city. Ttrerefore this fÍgure¡ rrlth one
entry per reflection point pair¡ ís littLe different from that given by
Nirsson (196il vith one entry per meteor. The letter M beloyr the figure
ind.icates the mean vel.ocity¡ approximately JQ Kn/sec. Ttre two peaks
arise fron astrononical causes.
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rn ?igire 8.2 is shorm the flequency distributi-on of height
differences between refLection points for pairs of points with INDÐ(Q = 1.
Both the arit'Ïunetic nean and modar separations were of order o.B Km.r
and' there Tvas arl upp.er gutoff at , Kn. Not a1r of these pairs of points

\' were used' in the trail profire analysis¡ or in measurements of ff(roeo).rt was felt that although the orbit reduction was able to measure the
distances along the neteor trajectory betwe* to points to within 1oom.¡
rather larger heieht differences should be rejected in the profire work
because the heights to vrhich the ot neasurêments pertainecì vrould- not be
those of the to Points if reflection point motion due to wind shear vîas
irnportant. Therefore a lcner l_init of 4OO m. ïras arbitr.arily set¡ and
separations leading to height differences snaller tha¡l üris figure l?ere
simply not used. The effective mean difference in hcight thus became
1.1 Km.

rn Chapter J the effective heights rvhere ü l7as ne¿l,surecl r,¡ere ire-
noted by h - vt, cosx, where h is the height of the to poi-ntr v cos x
is the vertic¿¿r coroponent of refrection point notion¡ and t- is the
elapsed. tine fron to to the centre of the tine intervar in ?nr"n *n"
d.ecay time-constant r¡as rneasured-, For INDEXe = Z the height differences
betvreen the varues fou¡cì for Ìr - u*5 

"o" X were usecl, and the only oveïb
all difference was that approxir'iately BO height differences out of nean-
fy 4400 now fell in the préwíousì-y enpt¡r range fron J to ) ts¡1., obvio-asly
arising fron echoes of transitional t¡re (large tr) in the presence of
strong vui.nd shear. Echoes passing the tests for quality indices J a.nd 4
vrere given the sane reflection point heights as for inCex 1. Ere ìrcii;:ht
differences i-n these tr¡o cr-asses vere d.istributecl as for TNDEXQ i.

Trho Äi c*nilrii*-iaq ^e *--¡¿¿v u¿pü¿'¿uLiùr-u¡¡ Qi neasu¡-ed values of wind shear appears ln Fig:_
ure B'1r and' the reflection point speed.s derived from them accordi.:rg to
Equation 3.7.3 arc sholrn in figurc C.4. In constructing these histogra.,:ns
trails with only one value of c available are excÌuded. fhese frequency
distrlbutions are notable for their long "tails'r of large values of both
quantitiesr allied with very proninent central peaks in the regions of
zero shear and zero reflection point speed. Because of this compì.ete de-
parùEe f:ron Gaussian or norrnal frequency distrÍbution there is litt1e
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poÏnt in oalculating rrn¡ s. shears or speeds. rnstead we nay note tl¡at
50% of the shears wêre between 1 Sn/sec per kiloneter of trail rength,
but inùivldual shear values extend.ed nore or less continuously to nænít_
ud'es beyond' 50 m/sech<m' [he reflection point speed ,,ad- a 5ofoprobability of being smaller thJn 0.5 l{n/sec.¡ but j¡rdir¡idual valuos were
as large as B K¡u,/sec. Roper (lg6z) exarnined. the rate of change of the Dop-pler beat frequency in JO echoes record.ed in Decenb er 1)60, He found, tfrat
the r,n.s. rate of change in the line_of_sight clrift was 9.1 n/s¿¿J, so
that if the wind speed measurenent was made 0.2 sec. after to the error
made was only of order 2 m/sec,, cornparable with the filn 

""áairrg errors.
Assuming a linear wind gradientr he carcul;¡,ted the speeds of reflection
point motj'on alorrg the trailr a.nd found ârl Jr.r[.s. va].ue * 1Iþt/sec. rrÍth
some o8'ses of speeds up to 6 y,s/sec. rn both his and the present results
the arithnetic nean speeii v¡as z?tot The centrar peal.- in Figure û.4 is
slightly narroner than thaÌ; in fsps¡r s d.istribution. Thus the two methods
gave results agreeing i_n nost respects.
8.2 Accuracv of determination of nro file shane s

In this section we establ-ish the accuracy rv-ith which the ratio of
the electron line densities at two reflection points could be measured..
Questions of absolute acsuracy in line d-ensity are discussed in fol-Iou-
ing secti.ons.

fl'o find the shape of a profile of line cr.ensity versu.s height, the
distances between reflection points were required. as well as the relative
line densi'ties at the points. It has alread.y been stated (Section /.8)
that the salisbury refl-eotion pointl s position could be found relative to
that for st. Kirda with an accu.racy of about + 2! netres, oT ! g?. tt,e
other spacings were known w'ith similar accuracy fron tining measurements
on the fil-n record.s. îhis precision Ìras more than adequate.

Only one nethod could. be used to check tJre reliability of ratios
in line density. Ilris was to extract from ttre data al] pairs of points
within a suitably short distance of each other¡ and exarnine the deviat-
ions of their 1in-e d-ensity ratios from unity. [he distance .lirnit chosen
was 200 ro. r less thar¡ one-half the length of a central Fresnel zone. Hence,
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if the trafl was nearly uniforrùy ionized over the oentral ¿orie ar¡d a few

zones to either sicle, the two line clensity ureasurements should- trave agreed

elosely. Figures 8.5 and 8.6 show the results of this a¡ralysis' The fornr

er relates to all- available pairs of points with the required snall spac-

ing; the lat'ber to St. Kilda - SaLisbury pairs only.
FirstÏy, conparing the {i6ul€}s as a whale, vüe see that -uhe dis-

tributions for all- reflection points (pigure 8.5) are not v¡ider than

those for the better calibrated St. Kilila and. Salisbury receivers only
(figure 8.6). This is a welcone confirmation of the accuracy of the re-

ceiver gairl analysis (Section 7.1O). Second.ly, the distributions for
1IJDXXQ = 1 are of qr-,ite surprising '*viet'uh. The standarcl dev-iation o'f thc

binary logarithn of the ratio is approximateJ-y ì'0, i.c. a factor of 2

in the ratio itsclf, and about 5ft of ratios sholv extreme discrepa"ricies

betv¡een 21 anð. 28,

Restriction of the set of echoes to goocl-quali Ly cleca¡'-type ex-

arnples only (IIIDEXQ = J) innecliately removesôall ratios outside the range

1z-2't, zi'5) and f eaves onry 1ft outsl'd. (2-2'o , 22'o). However, this is
still a much wider range than one woulo expect from consideration of the

measuring process. The time-constant of a smoothly d,ecaying underdense

echo could be read within 1071. Since the centre of the interval over

which the rneasurement was nade rrvas generally less than one tine-constant
after the begiruring of such an echo, it foll-ows that the uncertainty in
line density due to read.ing errors was afso only of order 10Ø. trven the

occasional- waveforms for which this rmcertainty was as large as lOdu cart

clearly not have been responsible for ratios of f, or 4.

The !!i of INIIIXQ 1 clata Ieading to ratios fron 2'B to 2-1, or

from Z) lo 24, are assumed in follow-ing discussion to be incorrect, and

are therefore ignored-. If in some cases this assumption ís over-conserv-

ative, the number of ne-bcors iirvolví;d- is clearlir nag]igible.
Small-er errors, naking up the broad peak of the INDEXQ = t hist-

ogram in Figure B.l; have not been visibly reduced. in the histogram for
quality index J. (Clearly a¡rother influence r¿vas responsible for these

sna-'l-ler a:rc rnore nu-merous discrepancies. ) Since, a1 so, a 6O"¡i reduction
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in the voÌume of <iata was inposed by tire II'IDÐ(Q J tests, it i.ra.s occasion.
aIly preferabre to use the rNÐlD(e 1 oata in subsequent analysis.

Progressing fu INDÐ(Q = 4¡ we fi¡rd that the ratio ùistribr¡üions
are of identical shape with those of the set INDÐ(Q = 1. Û¡us resonanoe
had neglíe;ible effect on the deterr¡.ination of d. lVe hence enpect that¡
as is shown later¡ its effect on the d.iffusion coefficients vúas also
snal-I. This is no proof tirat resonance e,nhancenent at ihe s.tart of echoes
was never large. Perhaps ihe effect of resonallce usue.lJ-y vanished d-uring
the triggering d-elay period. southworth (1962) has suggested that in i;he
rerluction of rcul-ti-station Fresnel patterns¡ the phase changes at reson-
ance may givc rise to appo"urlt m<;teoroicL a.ccelerati.ons. trTith thts idea
in nrind'r the author has examined- the decererations found in this survey
by Nilsson (unputblished.), Í.e. the cliffcrences anong the three velocj_ty
neasurensnts for each metcor, but has found no comel_ation, either pos_
itivr' or riegative, v¡ith incident poJ-arization. t'his suppqrts the vierv
that resonaJrce was unirnportant i-n most of the echoes dealt rvith¡ even in
their early stag'es. Ìlence little further consj.deration is given to the
non-resona¡t se-b of echoes (INDF,TQ = 4).

the ratios of lÍne densities at closery spaced refreotion points
are brought consiclerably eloser to unlty by the oorreotion for reflectr
ion point notion. In Figts. 8.5 a,nd 8.6, the d.istributions of this ratio
having INDEXQ = 2 are muoh more sharply peaked than any otJ¡ers. If the
few large values of the ratio are disrega¡ded f,or the nonent, we oan say
that the sta¡rdar.d d.ernlation of the ratio frpn r¡nlty is þetter than halvedr

In Figure B./ is shovrn the d.istribution of the reflection-point-
¡notion ooffection factor which was applied to o<. {Itre restriction on
refrection point spacing does not apply to thls distr.ibution, which is
for all refl-ection points ¡qhere o( was rneasured fron a decay-t¡rps .,
transitional echo. The narroïr central peak ind.icates that the correction
te the o< estimate seLdom exceed.ed a factor of #.. (However, the distrib-
ution has long shall-ow I'tailsr'á the only enpty oolurnns are those prínted
as +xx+). The effectiveness of these generall-y sma¿I corrections in im-
proring the agreenent of or val-ues for closely spaced refl-ection points
(fígure S.5) is striking.
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Clcarly thc fev¡ l-ine dcnsitios nhich ï?erc greatly nodifíed by thc

correction routinc arosc fro¡: the sinilar "tal.Is'r of ligures B.I
(rvind. shear) and 8.4 (reftection point speed alongtrail). ljo far it
ha.e not been convenient to check in detail v¡hether these lar¿le ,'correctr
ions'r to the q estii:ii'.tes nade a net improvement in the snnoothness of
the ionization profiles concerned¡ or rrotr Some evidence that at least
any influence for the lvorsc-: wa,s ne¿'ligibre coffres froi,. Fig. 8.5. .4,mong

the pa1-:s of points '¡ith close spacinge the r¡:,tios of line d.ensity lying
outs;ide the range (2-4r 24) nurnbered approximate1y JO out of lOl for
l-NDr,xQ = 1 (uncorrected.) , ¿,;;,ð, 16 out of 511 for rNDljxe = z (correeted) ¡

an insii-:nificalrt rlifference¡
The CistributÍon of -blie oorrection facLo:: appiiet 'uo the measured

echo d.ecay time-constairt -îcr refiec..lion pciill; inqti-oil alpe¿ìrs in .E-i¿,:¡¡e ê.{l+
Tl:e s¿rrne renarhs on iofnat anci long r;]-tlilstr ap!]y to this hietÁ€¿"a1¡I as to
Ii¡r;-re íJ.J ,Once ag;ain ti;e vaet najority of'the correction f¿ctors (here,

- ùO/') vere be'br¡eertj ai:C' -{ã; i;he meair of their logarithms ( shornt by }î
beloi¡ the axis) was not significa.ntly different from zero.

iìtiIl furiher use can be rnad.e of Figures 8.5 and 8.6, in assessing
ho'¡¡ nearl-y e,quaL the sensitivities of the reoeiving stations were. Since
refl-ection points appeared- at al_l azirnuths, talring an incorrect val_ue for
the s'rrlsitivlt;r of one station wouLti result in tuô equaliy off-centre pealis

irr ear:Ìi cì-i.ctribut-,-on i.n Figures 8.1 and.8.6, lto sucn behaviour is evident.
The sole exery-rle o.f a histogram rryith a celtral rninimum (Figure 8.6,
iì:lnDXQ = i) contai-ns toc fei¡;roints to be si-,3nificarrt. AlI others cì-early
have onl¡¡ oi:.e mairir-.um, centred. rrpon unity ratio of the line densities.
Fron the narrolvest oi tliese d.-!.stributions (Figure B.J, II'TDEXQ = z) it is
er,.iilelt 'bhat there are no of'f-centre peaÞ,s furflrer from unit¡r than A o,4Z
Vã ¿t nost; thus no siationls sensitivit¡, ¡¡¿e j.lr error to this ex-i;ent

for any ::ignifica¡rt tine.
Greenhcv¡ a¡rrl Neufeld (195?)r in their two-station ionization pr"o-

file experi-rnentr were able to nake tr,ro cheoks that their stations had

operated at equal sensitirrity. One nethocl r,vas identical in princÍple
with that just outlined¡ viz. examination of the ratio of lino density

estimatcs for refLection points which were closc together olt a singLe
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trail. In the other method the rates of detection at the two stations,
each of which was able to trigger the record.ing system¡ were símp1y con-
pared.. fn practicer observed. ¡atios of line densíty at a1l separations
were nod.ified i¡ accordance with the detection rates¡ a¡rd the ratios at
snarl separations were then used as a check on the results.

Because only the nain station in the Adelaide systeur could. trigger
the equiprnent, and at least the Sheed.yr s Farm and Direk outstations also
had to return usable echoes, rate comparisons were ineaningless. Horrever,
the sensitivíties of the stations were further examined- as follor¡s. I,iist-
ograms nere prepared. shor^ring the distribution of i"s (..î)¡ where i,j are
ail possibì-e pairs of station nunbers, for each monthes meteors. OnIy
d.ecay-t¡rpe echoes vrere used., for greater accuracy in xr and. the magni-
tude of refrection point separation was not taken into account.

Tfiese histograns lrere cer,refully examined¡ and certain minor cor-
rections to the data were made using them. For certain pairs of stations¡
notably 1 and 4r titere 1?as a marked skew tendency; for other pairs this
tendency was absent. The skev'r:ess can be satisfactorily er¡rlained as the
result of differetlces in triggering a,nd recording among the stations,
which led to dífferences in effective detection threshold. leve-ls for equal
receiver voltaße gains. Tn general the skerv tend.encies displaced the rnea¡r

Iogarithm of the ratio of line d.ensities from zero, but the peak o¡ tnodal
value remained at or verJ¡' ne¿rr zer!. However the peak too was displaced
from zero in a minority of the histgrans, and it hence appears that o1

values measured. at stations 2 anC 4 may tiave differed systenaticall_y fron
the othersr bY factors of order 0.! and 1.2 respectively. At station 2 a
slight nismatch beüveen antenna and receiver msJr have been responsibl_e; no
explanatíon has been found in tile case of station 4. However, these possible
errors vrere so smallr relative to the raJlge of observed rs.tios of líne
d.ensityr that no larg*scale correction to the data has seemed to be
justified,

S\rmraing up; the separations between reflection points werc meas.-

ured to better tir,an & a,ccuracy. For decay-t¡rye echoes¡ systematic d.if-
ferences between stations in line d.ensity measurements were ZVlo or less,
ancl rand.om u¡certainty from the filn-reading was generally of oñ"er 1ú/,
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with occasional excursions to 5.10, By contrast the ratio oT line o.ensities

I -!,-a- / 
^^r\ --- ---_-^! !-_-! -_11-- l^-_J -r-l ¡--.- -.--!¿-- L-- ^ 4--!^-- ^4 ^¿¿{¡ PUIITU$ = ¿\Jv Ur¡ c"prlJ;V lrJI,IUA,rrJ uc'v¡d,t/c(r J-.¡'91u Ltf¡¿ tJ UJ il I¿tU l¡LrI' L}I é¡

Exclusion of tra¡rsitional echoes removed. soure large deviations but left
th,: typical factor of 2 nea:r1y unchariged. The correction for reflection
point uroti-on ror-rghly halved the r.m. s. disagreement between values of
line densit¡r measured at closely spaced reflection points.

e.t so ute values und.erd.ense trails
Throug'hout lñIs project¡ ecÌ:o a,nplitudes have Aeen interyreted.

ctirectly in terns of electron lÍne d.ensity. As ha.s been pointed. outr the

chosen nethocl of analysis of the ionization profile shapes needed only

the ratios of line density measurements fron all available reflection
points on each trail. However, considering the conpleteness with which

other paraneters of the 1961 survey rneteors are now known¡ it is fitting
to seek all possible accuracy for the inclividual line densitiesr since

by combining these to estimate the integrated. electron contènt of the

trail an idea of the nass of the ¡reteoroid rnay be gained. It is also of

interest to find hov¡ small a Líne density could be detecte<1 by the system.

The follor.ring factors, whict¡ have alread.y been individually d.iscus-

sed¡ could. affect the d'etermination of line density ot in an underdense

trail:
(1) the range R (uncertainty .5O/ n*4');
(Z) t¡re aerial power-gains G, a^nd Gor receÍver voltage sensitivity Snr and.

tra,nsrnitter polver P, r erpressibLe as an overall voltage sensitiuity
1

u = (pt cT c.R)zsR (uncertainty ó y/v ^'2Ø") a

(r) the ratio rr/,\ of initi¿I trait radius to rad'io v¡avel-en€rüh;

(4) enhancement of the reflection coefficient of the trail by plasna re-

sonanoe (relative uncertainty p á Mo in s)'
(5) any significant dependence of the reflection coefficient on the angles

,betv¿een the trail, the line of sight, ¿¡nd the earthrs rnagnetic field
( relative uncertainty n in c*);

(6) errors due -bo ¡uotion of the reflection poínt along the trail in con-

ditions of r¡ind- she¿ir ( relative uncertainty s in 4{ r largcly correctecl in
lhe r:nderdense echoes of quatity crass 2);
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(?l r.:r.!d.r)in errors arising in fíIrl leao-ing {relative u¡lcertElirr{¡ d i:t o(,

gerrerally of orrÌer 1CF/o ot- Iessr occasionally 1O;í').

llhe cor:rbine,1 influ.circe of' f¿iotc'rs ( 1) i;o ( /) on tire Í'or¡n¿ition of

arr esui-:rate st
e

of bhe l.jne cìensity can b¡¡ sumn¿rized in tb.tl expression

ur* d. (1+oR/Fù 4 ltr-tu/ü-1 (l-¡p) (1r-ir) ('i+-;:) (t'¡a) e.,t?c:t?/¡2)

where C is ¿i positirrc corrstair-í.

l¡rom'bhis expressiorr:m¡:1.-bhe knoim uncertaintieg lis'iecL abx--,ve ib iLs c.lear

tha.t tne airsorute rilre density shor-rld' have beon oorractl;'r estir'lir'ted i;o

r,rigrin a, f¿rctor of 2 if tlie initial racLius arrrl rnagrretic effects ',rere riot

Iarge.
Á-ii ;rpprol,il':¿-be chcck on thc accur¿ì.cy of ;bsolutc values of und.er*

d.ensc l1_ne densit;r was nad.e by observing hotr sharply their d.istribu-bj-oil ter-

irlll,:,-i;eri at its upper encl, and hol¡ close the termitration was to thc thoor*

etícal tra¡sitiorr poinì; between u.nderclense and overdense scat-Ueri¡g. The

distribution was con¡iuiecl anrl plotted for each cotlrbination of receiving

station nunber (1 to 4) a.nd. c¡-1¿1fi-by inclex (t to 4), The resultin¿; iiisto-
grarns are reprocluced in Appendix 4. In all- 16 of thorn the upperÞ cuLtoff is
quite sharT á.nd occurs betlreen 1014-ant; 2 x 1c14 elcctrons'/metre¡ sontev¡hat

beloçr t¡e tra:rsition ¡roint of 2. 4 x 1014 cleo'Lro ns/melte givcn b;r Kaiser

and Closs (195Ð. Jit stations 1 , 2 anct j, sorac Jii of the J-ine density

values exceecìed 2 x 1Q14 el-ectrons/netre. Sorrte of these highr v;rlu.es inrose

from the sor-lrces of rrncertainty lisi;ect above. Ot]:ers lrere frorn tra^nsj-tion-

a1 echoes whicìt vere not recognised a.s such bec¿:,.r-tse their cluration at

near-constant arnplitucì.e lras only â..s long as the trigg;erin6 dci;;yr or less;

this is evic'Lenb frour the sharper cutoff a-b sta'bion 4' rvhere no cìe1ay vras

involved.. Siirce r.Lnderclense end. overúet1se scattering behaviollr are expected-

to nerge s¡roothly near o( = 2.1* 1C14 nl-1, it i¡ surprising ic i'inci so

fevr r:ppareui,ly underiiense cchoes having o( in excess of th:is -¡al-ure'

lhe initial ï'adir-:rs attenuation (Chapt,* J), of r.vhich no account

rvas taren iii -i;he data recluction, must be consi-rlered in assessing the re-

Ii¡.biJ-ity of i;he absol-u-ì,e fine cÌensit¡¡ measutemertts;. It woulrj liave been

d.ifficult to ai:¡:Ìy a correc-i;ion for this effec't to ind-iviclual- echoes¡ bc-

cause of the unceri;ainty (a,nci the presii.med diurnal var-Labil-ity) in i¡ritial
trait rac.il,s trt atr¡r heig'ht. Holrcvero ì;he cutoff of thc uncorreoteC o(
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neteore in this survey sufferecl attenuation by no more than a factor of 2.

_ ïn the fdlow'ine section the initiar radius question is considgrgd fggpigl_..._- _ a-s,
lhe distributions of log qfor und.erd.ense echoes of the other

quality classes are little ùiffere¡rt fron those for quality 1. fn all of
them the upper c:rtoff in log o( is approximately at the theoretical point
of transitj.on to overd.ense scatterJ-ng. llre snallest values of J.og o('are

aLso approxirnately equ.al in all the distrÍbutions. Ïiaking allowa¡¡oe for
experimentaL errorr we may state that the survey bad a practical lower

limit of a,v1 x 1013 
^+1 

(radio magnitucle +7).

The mean and ¡nodal values of loB.,O o( in the results for stations
1, 2 and, J both Ìíe at 1J.B or 1J$ approxinately (raclio rnagnitutle .n +5,6),

At station 4 the correspond-ing values are about 13.7, confir'ming the e:r
istence of a snall systematic error (an rulderestimate of ot by abott 2Øo)

in the neasurements frorn that station,

Because the erperimental results faIl somewhat belot: the expect-

ation according to theoryr it is ded.uced that líne d.ensity as measured

fron underdense-t¡rpe echoe-g at stations 1¡ ?- anð. J is systematically lovr

by a factor of up to 2. i,loth this fact and a slight additional bias in the

values from station 4 are negligible in comparing the line densities on adr

individual. trail vrith each other. Attenuation of the echoes due to non-

zero initíal -;rail radii is one possible cause of the und.er-estination of
line density.
8.4 u val s of line d.ensr for transitional- echoes

IVe have defined a transitional (IfiI{D 1) echo to be one exhibiting
^? 

r rrt- --- --1 -r--^r ----aJ¿--r^ -L---^I^-i-I:^ ^4 ^--^-l^--^ -^Fl^^+J.Ll..st U Ulle IIC¿r'l-J UUII$ t,d,llU cj,XtPII tJULle UII¿JI¿(j Uer.IÞ UJ-u Ua \rvcauvrlÞç rct!çv r

ion a¡rd then a¡ exponential d.ecayr both within the 1.2 sec. recording in-
terval of the equipnent.

There are two method,s of deternining line density q from transit-
ional echoes. One makes use of the exponential clecay¡ as with und.erdense

echoes, and. the other makes use of both parts of the echo. Here the re-
sults of the two methods are compared with each other and wíth the under-
..rense results from fft.1.
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fn the first method¡ o( is found fron the ampì-itude of the exponent-

ial d-ecay extrapolated to time to at the begiruring of the echo. The re-

sulting o( distributlons are shown with their rmderdense counte4rarts in
A,rpendix {, vrhere separate graphs appear for each station. fhe underdense

total- and transitional total from aJ-L stations for IIIDEXQ 1 are shovrn in
Fig. 8.9, together with the theoretical line density at lrhich the two

forms of scattering should rnerge (Kaiser and Closs 1955). In this d.iagra^rn

the change frorn one scattering nrod.e to the other is snoothr but both dis-
tributions are consiclerably to the left of the positions they should oc-

cupy if the change occurred- at the theore-bical Line d.ensity. Tlrus the

suggestio" ( { g. r) that underdense line d.ensities were und.erestimated. by

a factor of ord.er 2 is strengthened¡ end applies to transitional echoes

al so.

It has aì-ready been stated. that no instru:nental- factor is knov¡n

which might explain such a cliscrepancy, A hint of the true can).se lies in
the results of the second ¡nethod. of find.iirg l-ine density for tra¡sitj.onal
echoes, From Eq. J.3.1, the critical density rad.ius vanishes at the time

to., = 7.1 x lo-17Åzq /o ... 8.4.1

Then substituting for Ð a.nd re-arralrgingt
a(, = B.9i x 1o13tou/r 8,4.2

For brevity¡ designate values of o( measL'-red according to the extrapolation
method as \; according to Eq. 8.4,2, as ürr Distributions of 1og2(\/,å)
were printecl for all tra¡rsitional echoesr and al-so for transitional echoes

at the St. Kil-da and, Salisbury reflection pofnts on1y, in each relevant
INDEXQ class¡ viz. 1rZ and 4. AII six distrj-butions were id.entical in
shape. Fig. 8.10 shovys the one for all reflection points and INDffiQ = 1.

It is nei-ther central nor sJrmmetrical. The outlyinEJ ratios fron Z-4 to
-Ê2 - ate exp.lained as cases where a large rapid decrease in signal Jevel

at the collapse of the over-critically dense region of the trail v¡as

rnistaken for tÌte subsequent slovuer, low-anrplitude exponential deca.y.

Other"wise the ratio õ(o/dn is seen to have varied from approxímatel¡i

2-4 = lE to only z*11 tfi" modal vatue of the ratio is about z'5/6= 0.6.
The effect upon c{O and. dg/oO of a given ratio ro/À (where ro is the

rnitia,l trait radius and. À the rad.io waveì.ength) is readily calcuLatecl
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fnon tqrs. ),5.1r 8.4.1 andt 8..4.ä. It is found that ør,/dO is a coup!.icat-
ed fi¡nctioa of r^,/À ancl the true linr clensity o( r and that ít is less thân
unity only for ot-<tOla m-1. and O;O5 lto/^*,O.1 . For exarr¡r1e¡ if
n /I= ô-OB ¡nrìô(= 5 v fOlJ--1 -^ òr1Ê nl.t¡ìnqal /t4 4ô 

" ^ c{ {En Arr¿-o,., . ¿.- !, 
li-A,'--., ' -A-v.v-r'.

lhe range of X, between 5 x 1015f1 . and 2 x 1O'*r¡-'. is densely popu-

ra''ed in the present results, a¡rd. the condition o.o5 dt^/^ l-0.1 implies
0.5n. I ro I 1m, at 97I$n. altitude when the parameters of the Adelairl-e

equ.ipnent are substituted..

Dridently much (though not alt) of the anomalous behaviour of c{U

and' tU/xUcan be e:cplained Íf trails with just less than 1014 electrons,/m.
have initial radÍi of 0.5 to 1m. at heights near 91Y¡n, These rad.ii are
similar to resul-ts cited inÇl.!. One other factor is capable of provid-
ing a sinilar erplanationr v-iz. the nathematically equ.ival-ent possibility
of the eqiipmentrs triggering delay having been underestimated., For the
most common values of echo decay time-constant a systeuratic error of 0.1)
to O. J sec. in the triggering delay worild have been necessary; this is
consid.ered highll' unlikeJ.y. All the rernaining possible causes of error
listed. in Je.J uould tend to maJ<e "(o exceed. d Lf 4(B/a(¡<1r or vice versa.

fkrus the major points noted. in connection with transitional echoes

are es folÌows. Deterrnination of lj-ne density by extrapoJ.ation of the fin-
al d,ecay back to to 8:ives results v'¡hich join smoothly vrith those found
similarly for underdense echoes. Both are up to 5Vi, Iow in absolute vaLue.
Determination of line d.ensity from the length of the nearÌ¡n-constant-
anplitud.e part of the echo gives smaller ansrÍers stiIl. At least a partiar.I
erplanation of these facts is possible if trails at 9JKm. have initial
raciii betç¡een 0.5n. and. 1rn.

8,5 Evaluation of the refl ection noint notion theorl'
.lrÌe poÍnt has novr i,reen reached where the effecf of the correction

for refleotion point notion on line d.ensity determínations can be evalu-

ated¡ i.€. rre can coupare the log ø ùistributions for INDEXQ = 2r found

in Figi s. I\-1-2 and -6, lrith those for other quality index tÈIues. The

reader will recall that in this correction process the estimation of line
d.ensity at the to point was abandonecl¡ in favour of naking the rnost reli-
aþle deternination of ø possible fron a given waveform. This determinaticn
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was taÍen to apply¡ not hecessarfly f,o lhe pofnT ofl nÍnl¡oum neteomítl
range (the to point)r but to the location on the trail of the moving

reflection point at the tine when the decay tine-consta¡t was being neas-
ureù. Tlrerefore it was quite possible that the best deterninaùion of a

available from a transitiona^l waveforà might apply to a¡r underd.ense poixt
on the trai.Ir or vice versa.

The only <liic'erni¡1e new'féature of-tfre distributions Ín Eigures

Ã-4-2 and. -6 i-s a tendency for them .to be a little broader than those for
other quality index values. I(IND 1 echoes (A-4-6) contain a¡r increased but

still .smarlJ- proportion of excessively largê or excessiveL¡r srnall- d values,

but this is not the case for IilND 0 echoes. With the latter (Fieure A-4-2)

the.peaks of the d.istributions are widerl but the bases are practi-ca1ly

u4c.ha¡ged. Tþul it sgems .t'hat, the. cr¡v':totion routine,.i¡,prone to eryo1
when used on certain transitional echoes, a¡rd that its effect is negligible
for urrclerri.ense echoes aird the remaind.er of those in the ¡ransitional group.

It is ÍnÌerêstlng to relate thls finding to j.U.Z. There it v¡as

shown that considerabl-e iinprovement in the consi-stency of line density
measurements, aj''poì-nts spaced 2OOm. or l-ess along a given trai1, was

obtained. by correcting for reflection point movenent. Here, with a me¿¿n

spaci-ng of 1Km. t no such i-mprovenent occurs. The¡efore one or both of
the basic assumptions of the correction nethod, is vrrong. Either
(a) +ne r,'rind. gradi-ent over dista^nces of ord.er 1Km. is far from J-inearl
r,-¡hereas that over 2OOm. or less is nea,rl¡r linear, or
(¡) tne el-ectron density gradient of a trail over distances of order 1Kt.

is much less vrel-l- represented by an arc of an erponential curver or by a

straight line¡ tha.n is the gradient over 200n. or 1ess. From the nork of
Roper (196r), possibifity (a) is a considerable exaggeration of the v¡ind

shear situ¿rtion. The ¡¡ork of Rice and Forsyth (19631196ü incticates that
(¡) c]-escrves serious attentioni -i;rails which are 'roughr', vrith irregular*
ities of ioni-zation having a scale length of tense or one or two hu-nd-reds¡

of metresr GC.rI d.istort the "Cjornu spiraltrfor a radio echo sufficiently to
rnake a measrtrrenent of line d-ensity relate to a point sone d.istance from the
point of minlnum ra,rrge (to loint). Such displacements of the point of rneas-

urement u¡crulr] tend to be nearJ-y eo,uaI for_.c1osely-spaced to pointsr but not
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for t pórrrts spaced 11m. fF se¡ the caïculated wind and tiae dertsity'grad-o-
ients, used in allou'ing for reflection poinf, $o:þion due Tg qind Fhear¡ would
Ì¡a f ¡i nl rr ¡a] i ohl o fnn qmn'l 'l nafl on'hì nn rrni n* cnqaì n¡rq- hrrl nnt fnr 'l nr.¡¡it¡
Y9 {k¡¡*J v vl.ev¿..Þvt

orte s.
fites€ úonulrsr.úÍB aþþiy to the measurement of elect,roit Titre clensity.

$n the following chapter¡ it is shown thatr although sone minor poj-nts

of interest are brought to light, there is similarJ-y no najor improvement

{n cliffusion coefficient measurements when the coruection for reflection

loint notion is appli-ed.
Ì The negative character of these conclusions does not reduce their
lnportance. 0n the contrary¡ it has been shonn that one of.the few mech-

qnism.s which might have accounted for a¡romalies in diffusion coefficient
and. line d.ensity measurernents does not¡ in fac-br accou¡rt for them. It
shculd be noted that this result has been obtained. even though the expect-

ed rnagrritude of errors due to reflection point motion was calculatecl to be

a considerable fraction of the observed. scatter. Hence a,n even stronger

Fertr-rrbing mechanisrn clearly operates to cause this scatter. Indirect
qvictence of the nature of this perturbation is brought forward in the. 

"
ext chapter'
.6 connarison of line densitv ratios with predictions

The process by which the sets of line density neasurements lcere

çonrbined. statistically was sinple but unusual. It was d.esigned. to make

qfficient use of all the available d.ata¡ ancl to be as little affected as

possible by occasionaL severe errors in a single ø value anong several on

g trai-l. Essentially the method was to estimate * # for each available

fair of points, anal aJ.so the positions of the two points relative to the

beight of naxirnum ionizatior h*u*. The same function wa"s then evaluated.

fssr_r_ning t,he trail to have, in turnr each of a set of four nod.el profiles.
gor each nodel profile the observed a¡rd predicted values of ] ff tu""

plotted. as a point on a scatter diagra,n. Conparison of the scatter dia-

g""*u indicated the relative goodness of fit of eaclr model profile to ttre

fl.ata.
l' 

For convenience in what folloïrsr we write
o=1* (=S(rno) ) 'r 8.6.1
" adh ' dh'

n
q'
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rt":uodeJ p¡o-fitres arse shoTn at the botton of Fig, g.11 .,1rrey

were taken fron the follo,,Ì¡ing .eo{*rìceûr

Profire (a) was based on the evaporation tùcory. Above n * tt followed
the shape given by Eq' 2.4.3t which is an approxínatíon to the conplete
sorution of the theory. rt was felt (see chapter p) that this shape¡ w1th-
out moclification, d.id. not aclequately represent the prediotion of the f*LI
theory for the part of the trair below hru,n. Ttrerefore the rerevant
abscissae hr"*-h were murùiplied by 1r5r so rengthening the rower part
of the trail in that ratio¡ and. the extreme terminal of ttre trail was
rorrnded so that it met the line d = O gently rather than abruptly. ttrese
measures irnproved- the adherence of the mod.e1 to the exact solution for
avera€e meteor velocities.
Profile (b) was the profire suggested. by Greenhow and. Neuferd (1957) as
a possible (but not wrique) conclusion from their two-station r?¡iar e¡c-periment' l'lith the rel-atively minor exception .of sone necessary smooth-
ingt this and- the next tvro profi.l-es ¡rere not modified from their orig:inaI
published. form.
Profile (c) was the profile given by Hawkins and southworth (1958) for a
sel-ection of meteors obsen¡ed sinultaneously at two stations with S¿pe:s-
Schuridt caJlteras.

Profile (d) was tittle d.ifferent i-n essentiats fron (c). rt was the pro-
file given by Jacchia, I(opal and. Millman (19|¡O) for the notably frag:ite
(and. therefore shortrtrail) neteors of the Draconid.,streamr aLso obsen¡ed
photographically. Tt¡e t'tair" above hr* was ignored. by the nethod of
analysi-s fina^l}y chosen; and onJ.y the narrower peak distinguished (d)
fron (c).

The a¡rnotation of tr"ig. 8.11 ind.icates the ranges of visual na¿ni-
tud.e to r¡hich (b)r (c) a¡rd (d) apply.

the ripper cunres ol Flg. ii.11 show the profile derivative e as a
functíon of (h - h*o) for profiles (a) to (d). ft ca.n be seen that, for
(b)' (o) a"nd (d), Q is not as well-behaved &s one might vrish. The negrì--
tude of Q remains well-bounded only if the profiJ.e d.oes not approach the
axis 'x = o too abruptly at either end.. However¡ after some elq)erinentatr
ion with the couputer progranme inrrcrved.¡ it lras founcÌ that not ¡any items
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' r1rc váir-ic -tri'llc ir";rlcj j'il cl.h i;¿r:-r :i'i¡Ì,rd. i.ii ,É.rrc fol.lorriäg e_,ii:í.i_,ic,il

but c¡L'.i'i;e stnsj-'bj-ve !irli'lit(:ir. Usiir¡; ti,¡o non-th-., cii,.-La¡ va-Lirel.. of dl:r froi,i
O -;o J li:. 'ç¡cre tcr¡-lc,-i in -i;'.r11'¡ lry pr.in-bln¡.l :;cet-ie:: dic.¡1r.:r:rs of the,¡it-
ser\¡eci vi..ir_lc:.; ef r.) l1¡:1,:i"..jst (.t - hrro"). iÌ.:-r-tte i:s bcfoyr:, ir is the ¡rrei¿n

hci.,gìlt o-i' j,j,'lc; r¡a:l I r:îì:r-'..:-l1i:;t-r,c,r,t'p'.'-Lirt,.r r-lstcì -i,c í.ir-ncì Q. Ðor a v¡,.1i,; clro:i-cc
of dh, i-t vras rea,soii':åie to ex1:ect thai the di;tributirn of the v¿iLu.es

of (h-h"r") siiould be smooth¡ sholving noither .:¡r undue conrentrå,tion
at (h-hru*) = O nor a thirily occupíed region on each side
of h*o*. 0n comparison of.- the plots for the clifferent choices of dh e it
was immediately obvious th:r.t dh = 1 Km. \Tas Fæprorrriate.

fn the: ¿ibovt: "ul h*ax tr¿rs estinated, for all usefuL metecrr:s, fron
the data for quality classei; 1 encl 2 " For vaì-ues 1 a¡rd 4 of the quality
incì-ex, Ìrru,,.rrrr,r" s,:¡'; 'to 'th,.,: v¡.,-'l-u.c j,cr.r,'l- for cur:l-.Lt;,' -inclcrx 1. For _'r ater uso¡
¿:,n cstin¡"te o.i' tire ¡rei..L 1j-ne o-ensjt.,. oo'" ,t¡.s :iacle too. idhen hr,,^" r,,,..1 lcc-
a-bec] at a rcffee'bi,rn pc,:it-b, do",* tcoh tic v¿r,h¡.e of o( ¿¿t thel-L point. _If
however' ltr,,,,,-" oo.r" off¡:rt .Îroilr ¿'i refl-ect -on pc¡in-i; .by tÌre riist.::nce c1h, -bl:tcn

dra"* o.u niaiie 'l .! i;iues i',s lar.ge ir,¡; tlie r.rer!ïc,]t ó( v¡r,h.r.i:.

ljx¿¡.'llrles of the evol'rtue*l- rcsul-ts c-.f the r..bove p.rocedr;.res, sc¿tter
cìii-:,,1r;'rärs of îrerlicted vc.r.;:1,.s observed. val_ues of Q, ij,r,e reìjrocuce,l iü
l]'j-g1s t1.12 -fo 8. 1/ inclr.rí,li1r;. r)rigitiall :{ 16 tsa.ge¡ of .bìrese rÌi:L¡;rL;,tir
\J(lfe: pfiLl-bt;i-'b.; tlie cor.lpr,r-ì;sr, -v¡ith ,, selt.ita1;e rÐ¿gC foz, ¡::ch ccr,ibín¿¡,tion
of ncccl' lrroîiJ e, ( ") 

-bo ( ct) , anr,- c¡r-ratit¡/ iüci-ex ri'lD,,,t...i.ú¿ ( 1 .¿o 4) . lliie .pì-oir:

for IÌiiill\':i 2 ¿'"nir- 1+ ,rc not shor;ir1 hÊre, si'ce tÌrcy ¿çírre ver-;r -1.-ltt-l-r-, fr.rrür-
er iirl'oriÌa-i-ì on, cj-b.hcr o,.¡ ]]-oniz¿:,,;ion profi)_r;;:e cr oìr reflcc,cion lioi¡rt
rirof-i'rl¡l eficc'i;s ¡:rcì Þ1r.sr,t;-, Í'eson.a^ncc. On eecì.i p;,.¡¡e rcpi.ot-luiced, -bire _l-cft-
itanil plot Cc:ntlins;Jitir fro¡,i ll--'l- lr-tatii.'nsr ,urc1 tlrr: right-h:r.nd_ plot co,i-
i¿l"iïrs -l;i:o srr-bsct oi clat¿l f'z'ol,t st¿:tions: 1 r¡icl 4 on.ly. The lat,cer sr¡.-l¡;r,::t
has tile ¡,.ûr"/11;i'"!;es of 'posl-'ibl-¡' nore re-li¿bLc o¡tlibfa:i,ti_,r:1 of tÌie :tece;i.ver.¡;
i',nír- Ðr -.! j-ì\-ra,-i i':r:il{ji'L .J,j-ffcrencr, exceeiiirrg -b}rc n,'e,ï-r. for nlJ_ pai::s c;f ri:_
Í'1 ,1c-bion L)cj;Îj;¡r. llhe rl'i :::-1,-ì..;i;li-l:,:.i¡i; .l ¡; the sn¿l-ier nui:ibcr of rl.l-ba þoi.rrts
¿1vfi.i J:€''lll r'.

Fina1t.:¡ j.i; sliould. lrc prrin'i;rrcl qut f.hat C Ís positive belcv,',-rax, for
a trail iri'bh a single rrr¿xinurn of e , and- ne1:\ive above hru,". Ilence if the
profiles contain no ninima cf ci, points -in the upper righ'b rtruadrant
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should. represent reflection poin*s below hr"*, and those plotted in the
rower left quad.rant shou].d represent refrection points above h .

By reference to t1re ind.Ícetcd cria¡¡rü:rs, Ílr.e fol1o,,lrrg t#8+s 
"*.t

be verified.
Fig.. 8.,12r, IIIQFÇI=1r prÍt€i1,.c*Lq}; thc erpcrj.nental valr¡es of Q

iie entirely withÍn the range (-4.8, +4.8). If the right-hand. plot be

taken as of superior quality¡ the reliable values of Q lie in (-r.0, +r.0).
The rnost frequently occurring value is zero (approxinrately)¡ and the

arithnetic meaJl does not d.iffer significa.ntly from zerot Therefore traíIs
were most comrnonly detectect .".* h"ux. However; the distribution of QoO"

is not s¡nnmetrical about the peak. Instead.¡ the frectruencies of values

from -1 to -0.2 fafl anay more rapidly than those of values fron O.2 to '1.

(Th.ere is no si.gnificant as¡mmetry outsid.e the rangìe frorn -1 to 1).

Near rnaxinun ionization the frequency of detection of a €:iven

value of Q nust depend on the length of trail over rqhich Q (= ] $fr I n"t
that approxirnate value¡ rather than on tne I factor ¡qhich is irnportant

d.

near the end.s of the tra;il. Therefore the avers,ge profile is deficiont
in sna1l negatLve gradients of ø near Ømax , i¡ e, fine density tends to

increase sharply to a narcimun with decreaslng height¡ a¡d then fd-l away

less sharply below the naxinum point.
Not one reflection point out of 1501 was sufficiently far aistant

from h____ to raise the rnagnltude of Q-_^-= above 0.1 using the evaporation
profit'ä,fa), ,411.ovu,,"n',urrs't 'be naåu låi='itt¿ lìheLilioòd that 1ar$e varues

of (h - h __) occu-rring in the dltl t¿oul-d heve been und.crcstinated,' nax
becausc of the r¿.th¿r' srir¿l1 rÌpper linit of obscrv¡ri¡Ie rcflcction point

separations, Ì'leverthel-css it is clear frcn Fig;. 8.11 tlnet t'.'e obscrvccì

d.istribr¡tion of Q oould. onl¡r rcsult frorn proíiles like (r,) if the prcb-

abiJ.ity of dctecting tho cnrL s of the lrail ¡;rer,tly exceed.cd thai; for its
central- region.

'Ilii.rs the evaporation theory conpletely faiJs to describe, tTre

obse¡wed profi-les.
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Fifl. 8,16 , INOEXQ=1,.pfofile (a); it will be re¡aenbere¿ that

the indícator of specular geometryr NGE0L,Ir was required throughout this
a.nalysis to have the "good.'r value 1 . Therefore the effects of selecting
echoes such that INDÐ(Q=, were to require adclitionally that NQ (accuracy

ín tÏ¡e orbit progranme) ana NOK (a,nrplitucì.e-time waveform) both indicated.
good quality¡ and to removc all transitional axrd persistent-ty¡re echoes.

As a result¡ the obsen¡ed values "t * # cover a narrower range, €íven
as (-J.0, 1.2) by the plot for all stations and as (-1.4r 2.0) by the
plot of St. Kilda - Salisbury pairs if we neglect (respectively) 4 amcl 1

isolated larger values. [he peak of the distribution stitl has the sane

asymnetry as before¡ a,nd because the tails are attenuated tl¡e mean of
Qob" it now displaced (to approx. 0.09) by the stronger influence of the
as¡rnnetric peak.

Figts. B'15 and '17', INDffiQ=1 and J, trofite (d) ; cornparison of
these pages with Fig. 8.11 Íllustrates the fact that even mod.el profile
(d)r the narrowest of the set, has lel ¿ 1.J onry over very restricted,
reg:ions at the extreroe ends of the profile. The scattergrams bear out the
inrylication of this fact¡ viz. that obsen¡ations with refLection points
in these regions should. be w¡common. Below hrr* ro varue in excess of
+1.1 has been pred.icted. Above hru* fu* cases have occurrerl where (h-hr"*)
has been large enough to place the reflection point in the forbid.den
region ø < 0.1o^"* on the model profile. (Tire $ signs, at the botton of
the left-hantl plot in Fig. 8.15 for exa,nple¡ result frorn the latter
eventualityr and. in that plot they represent 22 o:u¡t of 1501 points).
Yet even the good-quality underdense reflection points¡ in the plot of
st. Kiltla - salisbury data w-ith rNDExe I (Fig. 8,rT ., rieht)¡ have given
nunerous values of Qob" as large as 1.5 in absolute value.

rn seeking the reason for such a,nomar.ousry rarge varues of Qobs,
let us for the monent take a pessimistic view of the accuracy of q when
its quantitative neasurement from a KIND 1 or ICND 2 waveform was attenpt-
ed.. flhe qualitative fact remains that clistfnctly und.erdense ar¡d d.istinctly
overd.ense mod.es of refl-ection frequently occurred. simultaneously in the
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d.atar at reflection points whose he{elt difference vras only of order
1 I{4. llttereforer regardl-ess of whatever uncertaÍnty arose from measuring
o( at tDe conclusion oF the persïstent phase in KIñÐ 1 echoes, the TñDIXQ

J (u¡derctense only) aata must necessarily und.erstate the tme totaL
^ïuarange of ;. il vaLues. Hence we conclude that an r¡ndetermined¡ but cer-

tainly non-zerq proportion of;the observed large velues of Qob. arose
from profiles which were either shorter than (cl) or at any rate containetl
sections úÌrere a changed with height more rapiùly than the steepest parts
of (d) r but oloser to hru",.

tr*ir¡t s . 8.12 to .8.1 5..TNDFXO=1 - nnnfile,s ln)- I f^l^ lalq if web

now try to ignore observed. values of Q exceecling¡ say, 1.5 in magnitr¡der

then the nodel profile vuhosc peaJr best resembles the tme profiJ.es ca¡
be d.etermined from the rernaining smaller,vaLue" of Qob.. Unfortrr:rately¡
the correlation coefficients calculated. for each plot are more sensitive
to the large erçerirnental a¡¡ti precticted Q values than t,o tlrese smaller
orleso Therefore we cannot make use of the correlation coefflcients at
this stage; a¡cd nust exa,nine the d.etailed frequency-s¡-occurrence coclee

Ín inùividual soattergra.ro cells ín order to evaluate the good:ress of
correlation between ex¡rerinent and prediction near the origin of axes
(i.e. near hru*). It is innediately obvious froro the dj-agra.ns that neit}¡er
the notLified evaporation profile (a) nor tÌ¡e one suggested by Greenhow and

Neufeld (b) cones within reach of the obsen¡ations. On the other hand¡

both (c) a¡rtL (d) predict gradients Q of the right ord.er of nagnitude¡
provid.etl only the reg:ion t"*" hrr* is consid.ered. Now these two profil-es
are generally similar in shape. After careful s)cnmi¡¿f,j.on of the relevant
scattergra^ns¡ Fig's8.14 and 8.15 r tt¡e author feers that (d) fits the
obserr¡ations sonewhat better over tt¡e range where (c) a¡rd (d) differ
significantry¡ viz. h-h*r*à 1 r:¡.¡ while below hr"* boù profiles appear

to be rather too long. To irnprove (d) in thie respect it woutd probably
suffice to use a s¡rrrnetrical mod.el profile, having the forn of the present
upper tralf of ( ¿) tottr below and above hr*.

t
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l'b summarlze this SectÍon; ïf lras been s'hown that none of the

nodeL profiles suggested by previous workers erçlain the very rapid.

increases and decreases in Iíne density rnith increasing height which

were sometimes observed. There is some inùication of a tend.ency for'line
d.ensity to increase suddenly (vr.ith d,e creasing height) imnediately above

h_^__, However¡ the majority of trails d.etected had the reflection points
max

within a short clistance of a conparatively snooth maximum of ionization.
ftre wid,th of this peak has been shorvn to be best fitted by the profile
given by Jacchia¡ l(opal and Ivlillnan for photographed. Draconid meteors,

and in particular by modifying the latter to a sy:mnetrical form so that
its extent below hr"* i" sì.ightly reduced..

'I'nese concrusrons fron r;rre nr)ùef proflile-¡lethod ¿:rre coapílr€tl \,{'th

the results of other nethods¡ and naC,e rrìore e)rplicit nunericallyr'in the

foIlou-ing Scctì-qn.

8.7 SCL"S of noclel ro S

Firstl-y an afternative rlethod of analyzing the line density data

is poir ted out. It leads to sinilar concl-usions to those in the preced-

ing Sectj-on. Then an experirnent which has given results j-n conflict ¡rith

the present ones is exan-ined¡ and. shovrn to have had a possible tendency

to biasecl effor,so By allowing for this bias the conflict is eli;rinated.

The prescnt results agree r.¡elL ivith those fron several past erçerinents¡

using riid-ely cliffering equipnents'

The alternative a¡clysis is d.otailecl in Append-ix 5; its na.in

featu-re is the choice of a nod.et ionization profiÌe which is a Gau-ssi¿r¡

function of heig'ht. The "standard deviation'r L of this profile e"bout

h is sirnply cìeternined fron the data. In Appendix 5 the v¿lue of L
max

fou,ncl fron i..11 usable line density rneasurernents (fnlBXQ t) is 4.J Kn.

lïith selection of good-quality unrlerc]-ense echoes onty (INDÐIQ ,) the

value is 6.8 Krn. Ilence the Gaussian profil-e which fits the d.ata best

exten¿s sorne J Km. in height betv¡een points of half naxinum line d-ensity

(i.e. betr¡een heights h*"* i O.Ogf,"#S%onid profile, chosen in g8.g

as the best fit arlong pu,blished. profiles¡ the height extent betvreen

hal_f-naxinrua points is !Iûn., in fair agreement. The fit of the Ga.ussi¿ur

profÍle to the d.ata is narginally better than the fit of the Draconid-

profile,
i

T
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The failure of the evaporation theory to accou-nt for the results

just presented is not sunrrising¡ in view of the consiclerable vreight of

evid.ence for the coÍurron occurrerlce of fragnentation (Chapter 4). I-t, is
more surprislng -bo find. that ttre .nod.el profile suggested. by Greenhov

and irleufcfd (ry57)¡ although shorter than the evaporation profile¡ is
still far too long to riratch thc ner¡ d¿',ta. This profile ( (b) in l e.6)

was derived fror,i radar observations of a, sinilar sample of meteors¡

and so rnight be expected. to agree rvith the present fincì-ings, i
The geonetry of Greenhow and ileufeldrs experiment h¿rs therefore

been exanined, as set out in Appendix 6, by sirirple nathen¿¡.ticlI sinul-

¡.rtion. The conclusion reached is that the neasured. height differences

Ah betr¡een the two reflection points on ea.ch trail viere systenlaticelly

over-estimated. rilhile the nod¿] val-ue of the ratio (Afi/true height d.if-

ference) r¡ns fairly close to unity¡ its d.istribution nas asytruletrical¡

errct the nean ratio varied (v¡"ith heisht) betv¡een 1,1J t 1 a¡rd. 1.83 z 1,

with an overall rrleiJl of 1,62 ¿ 1.

A secoircL reference to Fig. 8.11 will heì-p in re-evaluatinfi -blie

profile suggested by Greenhow ír.nd. Neufeld-. The nost unusual feature of

tiris profile in comparison r,Ì-ith the other profiles sholrn there is the

exiend.cd-, flat region of ncan-maxinun ionization. In fact the profile
sholrn is nore rouncl-ed- near the pealt than thc originalr ciue to the need

for snoothing in the airalysis of Section 8.5. It non secns highly prob-

able that the nunero,r.s l-ine density ratios which lay close to unity and

led. to this fe:ltr,.rre a,rose fron pairs of points separatecl by nuch less

than the assuned { Kr:. in height. Ifr thereforer the curve is mod.ified- to

halve thc height cxtent of its truncated peak irhile retaining at le¡.st
tha nz'i¡:-in:. 1 r¡r.¡d'ient of the steen bep.:ìnling ¡"nd endinp-'lortions.-thc_¡
resu-It is Iittle d.ifferent fror: either of the tr¡o narrolrcr profiJ-esl

(c) and (d) in the diagrarn. Profile (¿) tras been shorrn to fit the AdoI-

aicle results ivell. Thu-s, Greerùtow and tVeufeldrs rcsults have been bro'ught

into reasonablc a.greenent vdth the authorrs'

Thc four renaining sourc.es of inforn¡"tion on profíle lengths are

the Schnid.t photographic d.ata and- radio d.ata of Halrkins ¿¿rd South"'i'ortl-r

(1958 a:rd 196il, and the V.H.F. radio ex¡reriments of Eva¡rs and Broclçel-

nra¡r ( 1961) ar¡d. of Greenhow ¿und \Tatlcins ('1 964) . These h¿rvc been cor,rparccl
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ln thapter 4; brfeffyt the rnean height extent of the trails between IaIf-
r,ia.:tinum points¡ and the peak rnagnitudes, vcre of order 10 lirn, (li,t-+ 3),
B I{n, (lt.r,+ 9), 5Kn. (},{',,+ 7), and J Kn. (;,{^r+ 5) respectívely. The

heieht extent found by Greenhorv and Neufeld. (1957) rvas 1 \I<¡t, i corrected.,

this becornes B l{rn. (M^.+ 6). The authorts results are ) Iím. (Draconid

profile) or I lftr. (Ga.ussian profile), (Irl'v+ 6).
Taking this evidence on balancer it appe,r,rs that trails froin peak

magnitude +, to +! have a meatl height exten'b, betvueen the half-m¡.xinu.m

points¡ of 5 to B I(n., nearly ind.cpend.ent of nagnitude . In a si-6rrÍficant
nurnber of trai-ls the profile shor,rs, deep irregularitics on a height scalc
of tens of netres. There is a tendeircy for the profil-es to be as¡nnnetric

about h_-_-, rvith abrupt conmencements.nex'
9.7 Tentativc classificalion oT indivÍdr"ral'orofTle sh¿'pes

fhis section presents the results of a somewhat over*sinplifiecl

attenp'b to classify the trail- profiles in a qualita.tive fashion as

trlinea,rt'¡ trconvexrr¡ rrirreguLarrr¡ and ilconcâ,Verr. Tn order to estinate the

position of the point of naxinur:r ionization relative to the reflection
points, the l-ine densities anct reflection point heights were sorted for
each trail; the profile shape classification vras arl extension of the

sortÍng process.

Table 8.4 is a facsi¡rile of a table by which the sorting results
rrrere sunimatízed, Every obsen¡ed profil"e for INDEXQ values 1 and 2 was

given a code of as nany digits as there were usable reflection points.

Successive digits in the code were for reflection points at successively

decreasing heightsr afld each dig'it gave the position of that reflection
point in a list ordered by d.ecreasing line density. Thus¡ for exanple¡

a first digit of I inclicated. that the highest reflection point had the

third. largest line density value on that trail. Zer.os in the rightmost

dig:it or digits of the cod.e represented profiles on r¿hich not every stat-
ion contributed a line clensity measurement. The table is otherwise seLf-

explanatory, w'íth the aid of the sketches nhich illustrate the fotm of
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each codecl profile.
ÎÌrere are 24 4-station profiles possible¡ of rvhich B are rrlinear"

or 'rconvexrr¡ 10 "irregularr'¡ and. 6 r'concave'r. For lstation profiles
these numbers are 6, 4¡ O, anal 2 respectively. Since the proportions

iliffer narked.ly¡ and since there were more J-station than 4-station pro-
files record.ed¡ it is necessary to enalyze oaoh set separately. (Ttrere

appears to be little point in examining trails wittr 2 or less reflection
points usable). Consicler the null hy¡rothesis that in the 4-station case

each profile had. an equal probabj,lity of occurrencer and sinilarly for
the J-station case. Then the significance of the clifferences in the

frequency of occumence of (convex + linear)¡ irregular, and. concave

profiles rnay be tested¡ as sumrìarized. in [able 8.5 . In this table¡ 0
and E signify observed. and ex¡rected. nurabers of events¡ aíra tne final
colurnn is the probability that the calculated value of x2 , w1th DF

degrees of freed.on¡ is not a product of chance a.lone'

Table 8.5. xz test for irregularity in profiles.

Stations INDÐ(Q TraÍIs Convex, Iin. frreg, Concave x? DF Sigxrrce

412762 247

OE
1oT (gz)

1o2 (82)

165 (76)
187 (82)

1oT 02)
1o2 (82)

OE
1o4 (115)

79 uor)

OE
65 rc9)
66 (62) '.TJ10.5

B5/,

gg,5ei"

95/"

5Ø"

951¿'

99/"

2

,
264

27t

276

247

99 (sB)

e6 (91 )

fmeg. + concave
OE

169 (84)
145 (65)

1

1

2

2.06

o.41

1.67

T.O4
I4

1

2

From the table 'we nay conclucle, for INDEXQ 1 and 4-point profiles¡
that the tend.ency to convex rather than irregular trails is realr and

that the nunbers of concave trails are not significa.ntly different from

those e:çected to arise j.n a randon assortment of profile codes. The

attenpt to correct the data for reflection point notion brings added

weight to the first conclusion. I{ovrever¡ for }point traíls the excess of
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convex over concave profiles is barely significant¡ and. disappears if the

d.ata for INDEXQ 2 ate used.

Frpm '{he same data we may estimate the significance of the excess

of I'top-heavy" trails over expectation¡ for profil-es with 4 points, where

the attribute of "top-heaviness'? is defined. as an excess of the sun of
the last two profile code d.igits over the sum of the first two. It is
readily seen that this represents a tenrlency for larger values of u, to
be observed. at the upper reflection points. ftre al-ternative categories
night be called rtbalanc€rr ( equality replaci-ng excess in the above defin-
ition) a¡ld "botton-heaviness'r; they are conbj.ned. in Table 8.6. Each of
the three categories caJl. occur in B ways, so that equal frequencies
should. arise by chance.

fable 8.6. xz test for tendency to observe large a at top of trails,

xz DF Signtce.Stations IIIDEXQ Trails ItTro þrr "Ba1 . 
rr+rrBottom-'r

OEOE
4 1 276 116 (9ù 160 (1s4)

4 2 247 107 (82) 140 (165)
9,19

11.1

1 > gg,5fo

'f æ 99.9'rt

Even t¡.king the significance tcsts rvith the grain of salt recorn-

raended in Ilost texts on statistics¡ the reality of the tendeacy for the
nost intense ionization to occur et the uppcr cnd. of the trail seerrs

quite ccrtain. This sirrple enalysis thus strongly supports the earl-ier
observa-bj-o" (ç8.6 ¡-nd 6u.7) that the peaks of sone observecl profiles
tend to be a"s¡rmnetrical about h
height.

The ol:vious physical Ínterpretation to be given to thesc resr:l-ts
is that i-n a¡r und.eternined but far fr^o¡rr ncgligible fraction of the neteor
events observed¡ the trail- wrs not d.etcctable r¡ntil sud.dcn fragmcntatíon
of thc neteoroid occurrcd. (Fron Chaptcr 2¡ thc densities of the ind-ivid-
ual fragnents r'¿ere therefore nearly cqual to those of thc parent neteor-
oids, rather than considcre,ftly excccding 'bhen).

_-__r v¡ith the steeper grradient above thisnax'
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B.! Correlation of hergnt of naxiriu¡l Ìðnization vi¡h o thcr variabl-es

Thc rel-ationship betr¡een h"o,* *d several other ¡ieteor para,iretcrs
has bcen exarúned- statistically.

Bec¡.use of thc ntr-nber of neteor paraneters availo.b]e for sr,ch
exaninationr and beci,use sorÌe rTere cxpected. to be intcrdependent¡ ¡re
analysis r¡es c¡"rriccl out using a carefully sel ected. cornputer progrirnr.lc
(AppcncÌix J.B). Its speciaf value lay in the optional facility for ¡¡rto-
natic rerr.tovû.l of rrind,epcndent" v¡"riables v,¡hich r/ere jrrore significa.ntJ_y
correl-ated trith other 'findepcnd.cntrr v¿'"riables tÌran with the d,epen,J.ent

variable. Thus the final reg¡cssion equation fou-nd¡ r-rsing this featgrc¡
was the one for the given rlata with tìre least resiclual effects fron de-
penclcncc anong the vari¿bJcs.

Fron the evaporation thcory a¡ appropriate forn for the rcgressiorn
eqtration can bc foundr and Íts coefficients can thcn be estinatcd frola
expcrincntal- d-ata. Eqr-i:,ti-on'?,1',,Ja c::11 bc rc.--,rrittcrr i_n -thc forn

pr"* = K(enax .o"2x)1 /1 /v2 , . . 8.9. 1

where K depend,s on rneteoroid. para^neters only, and. is very approxinately
constant over most of the ionized trail. [he pïessure i" pru* at the
heisht h---- where the largest line d.ensity ø occurs. For: an isotherma.l_max ------ -u *maJ(

atrnosphere w-ith scale height H, it can be shown that

h
max

h åtor* - ffu cosx + 2H1n v ... B19 12o

v¡here no t" a constamt reratecl to I(. putbing H = 6.5 It,:., we have

\n"r, *constant - Z,2lna^a¡( _ 4.4Ìn cosX + lJln v a

UsÍng progranme NRI',,IC J r the regressíon coefficients
nated. in an equation of the fo¡:n

h*.*= a.,lncosx+ arlnv + ar)noro* ^O.orff+ a,'sfnffl

hr.*= Bo.5 - z,1\tcosx+ 1.91¡rv+ O.2llnoru,*- 1.o.off
',otrin# .., B.).4

r.. 8.9 13.

a. were estÍ-
l_

where t is time of occurrêilcêr in hours. the resurt obtained was
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for IIIDffiCI 1 dat¿ for lIov. cird, Dec. 1961. The automatic reduction f¡.cil-
ity rejected as not si'Snificant aII terr¡is other than

h,n,_* = 92.1 + 1,6|Inv - 3.14cosä . ... 8.9.5

the orcicr of rejection rles:- s'('¿ttr ' -tä (dcpendent on ln v), ln cos/(dopend-

ent on In v), I*.1r** (dependent on In v). flhe first two of thesc intcr-
depencìences probably result froro the earthrs diurnal rotation' r¡ith its
infli¡-e¡rce on the geocentric velocity of the neteors avcilable for detcct-

ion ¡.t any ti-me. For both of the above regression equationsl the rcsidual
crror of estirnat<; in hrro* uoo"" approxirlately l.C Krn. It cm bc scen that
h_----_ shoi¡eCL far l-ess cl-ependenco on v a:rd rx.___- thon predictcd, by the eveIFnAx - ncrc
ori¡.tion thecry¡ ancl that the rel¿tion rvith cos I ¡ rvirilc al-so below the
preùicted, streng:ühr h.:ld at least tire right orclcr of na.gnitud.e. The roason

for the sr.rall correlation of hro* 
"od v Ís not knovm. The ncar*indepenô.

ence of h- -_- a,nd. ln,x _-_, ho,,vever, is e-rcellent confirnation of the workneJc lrex'
of Ha.whins and. Southlrorth (1961), sincc it relates to nneteors of no.grit-
ud.es +5 to +B approximately, for which they prcdioted just sucit a virtual
ind.ependence. (The lrcan heigirt of detection for r,reteors observecl et Àd-

eLaicre is !J Ifur., al-so in good agrecncnt l'¡ith their pred.ictions).
ff fragmentafion acts as a randomfzlng influence o* Ar** Ìy rnaking

trail profiles írregular¡ it would seem prudent to try to replace the use

of d_^-- in the above analysis by something less depenclent on the vagaries
max

of fragrnentation. Obviously it is irapossible to measure directly the mass

of the neteoroid. pri.or to fragnentation¡ for exa,nple. However¡ if the

process of ablation and production of ionization is at least reasonably

indetrrenclent of particle size¡ the integrated electron content of the

trail should be direotly proportional to the mass of the orig:i¡aI meteor-

oid.
Although in general the length of trail spanned by the reflection

points was less than the leng:nh d.educed. earlier for the t¡ryical profilc¡
an approximate estinate of the total electron content was made by assur
ing that ø varied. linearly between reflection points and vanished. beyond.

the observed section of trail. For sinplicity¡ the conflict between this
assunption a¡rd the placing of hru* 1 Km. beyond the highest or lowes-b

reflection point ¡rr¡d.er sone circumstances was ignored. In a more refine-d.
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treatment allowance could perhaps be nade for this and other features

of each pr'ofiler s shape.

Frprn the evaporation theory, it can be shown that it is appropriate
to include the }ogarithn of the meteoroid. mass j.n the ràgression equation.

lïrite f for the integrated eleòtron content, found as d.etail-ed above.

For the pcriod Ì,Iay-Dec, 1961, using all treïLs r'¡ith 4 reflection points¡

selectccl for good quality as for INDEXQ J but incJ-ucling trarisitional

echocs¡ the folloliing regressiotr was found:-

hr,.* = 68,9 - 1.5 In cosÀ+ 2,7 In v - O. 15 "orff+ 
o.JJ Ln T

In arriving rt this equation a tcrrn iir "ir+o¡as eutonati.cally ;"tl;i;t
becamse of i-bs intcrdcpend.ence lvith Ìn v¡ ¡,ird a tern in l^ dr^u* I,-'r::.s re-

moved- becar¿sc of its very strong clepend.ence (partial correla-i;ion coef-

ficient 0.90) upon ln f. Note that tÌre dependenc" of h,"o* on cosXin

Equation 8.9.6 is increased.¡ t"nd is ncarJ-y as strong as preclicted. by

Equation 8.9.1, vrhile the coefficient of In v is also larger than i.n

Equation 8.9.5 (although still far belorv its predictei value).
Bccause Equ.ation 8.9.6 rcpresents a longer period than Equetion

8.9,5t including'parts of ¡"11 fou.r seasons¡ it r,right bc expectcd-'bo yicld
the greater uncertainty in predictin8 hrn.rt' Iustead. the standard crror of
estina'ce of hrn.o is reduced., from l,u to 4.7 IÕr. r and fron thr'l detailecL

statistics this is fou-nd to resul-t fron a par-bial correlation bett'¡cen

h a.nd ln I v¡hich is twice a.s strong as that bct'ween h-^-- anct Lnd^--.--nax -.---- --- - nax max

TLris irriprovenent due to using such a sinple estinrrte of the total elect-
ron content of i;he trail is encouraging.

8.10 Sumary of tra"il profil-e rcsul-ts

Scveral forr,is of statistical e,,nal¡rsis havc becn used in studying

the profiles of electron linc density produced by over'1600 ilcteors.

For the u-nd.erdense trails in this serrple, the nost comlon linc density

was approxinately 1x1O15 elcctrons/r,retr.:. The lower tinit of d.etectab-

iLity was just belov¡ 101] electrons/netre¡ equ,ivalent to a rir-gnitud.e of
nbr:ut +7 . Up to 4llne density neesureìirents cor:Llcl be nad.c pcr trail¡
and the analysis Ìras been concentra.ted upon traiL profiJ-e shc,.pes in ord-

er to use this inforn:ution cfficientJ-y.
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It Eas'been shov¡:t that the typicaL profíIe¡res of conpara.ble ì-cngth

(5 to 7 I'n. be'bween points of half maxinuri ionization) with that found
by Jacchiar l(cpal ard I'lill¡nan (195o) for photographed Draconid neteors
(nraguitud¿*'t1)t and with one inferred for fa.inter neteors, bctvecn nag-
nitucles +6.5 ¡¡l¿ +9.7, observed bJr the Harward radio sy.stem. Therc tyas
a narked tendency for tire hig-hest refLection point on a trail to have
the greatest line density. 

"llf 
7îl'r*"*"ut"a in terns of sudden frag:-

nentation of sorne rncteoroids into nunerous sirarrer particì_es,
!'l'o h¿vc s.:-¿i.;.-stcxl that the Ínltiat rrLdii of typical trails neír.r

91 Krt. heightr¡erc0.5 m. to 1 n.¡ leading to systena.ticall-y low r1casurç-
ncnts of und.erd.ense line d.cnsity by a factor of z (or less).

-A:r attcnpt to corucct the measulrencnts of line d.ensity for rnotion
of the refl-cction points al-ong the'trail cluc to w-incì shcarhs¡:J ijr-,.ccccd-ccl

in red.ucing the scatter in line densities observccl at closely spocccl re-
flection poinbs on thc samc trail . The absence of sr,rch iniproveilent r-Ltlarger
Spr:Çillgs iras bec; tentativcl-y ascribed to suaLl--sr:alo ì-rrepri.arity of
the ionizati-on profile. The effects of the ei,.rthts nagnetic fiel-cl- and^ of
plasno, resorì¿Jrce on the li-ne d,errsity deterr-ri-nationsverefor_lnd to be si:lall.

_.ll¡-c co¡r.sis-bcncy of previrtus \ri rk ,)r1 tr¡"it sìlepos lres bucn ít,r
prcvcrJr by sholring that the ¡rocìeÌ profile suggestecì by Grecnhow ¡.ncl }treu-
feld- (1957) should be recÌuced in length, to en extent-rvhich r,r¡Jccs it
quite conpatibLe r¡ith both the present¡ ancl other 'carLier results.

h sta-bistical exaninatioåfiffi/rrr..¿c of the rel-atj-onships bctrreen
the heigirt cf naxir,rui¡r ioniz.".tion, the valuc of line O-ensity at that
hbightr the neteor velocity¡ the approxinate total el-ectron content in
the observed- part of the traitr B.ncl other variablcs. fhe rne.in resrrlts ere
that the height of naxinun ionizi.tior ho"* cÌcpcndcrlonì_y weakly on the
total clectron content (v¡hichwes howevcr rnore strongly correl-ated- l¡ith.
ho-" than* *".*), and on the neteor velocity. The forucr result is in
accord- u¡ith other rvork, but the siralL veJ-ocity d,epend.encc is ¡ot rurde¡-
stood,
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]]IFT'IJ SIO}T COI]FFIC IIìI]T RESULTS AND DISCUSSTON

9.1 Int¡oduciory conrnents

itfeasurenients of tire ambipolar diffusion coefficient of ionized-
rneteor trails have been rnad-e from four-station observ¿tions of the decay

of rad.io echoes, in cach month fron December 1)60 to Decernber 1961 1n-
clusive.

TLre ex¡leriment d.iffered from others v¡hích have been reported
(chapter 5) in its overal-l duration, in permitting up to fou.r measure-

rnents per traiJ. of the diffusion coefficient, and ín the compJ-eteness

with which the parameters of each meteor's trajectory vrerc ltrlo'im.

The analysis of the large volume of data fron this experirnent
folLowed. three basic rnethocls:

(i) Scatter diagrams Iücre propa.red, shovr-ing the distribution of the ì.og*

arithm of the d.iffusion coefficient D v'ath height h¡ in 4-ho¡Lr intervals
anc'Ì over aLI 24 hours¡ for each record.ing period. From these Ì.rere d.erive¿
profiles¡ to sum¡narize )'he heiglit variation of D; cross-sections in narrov.¡

height íntervaisr to examine cliurnal chernges; amcl values of Hr, the'rclif-
fusion scale height", to exa,rn-ine seasonal charrges.

(ii) Similar scatter d.iagrams \?ere prepared, showing the height distrib-
ution of Dr ' d.efined- as the gradient of loS-,OD measured from tr¡o reflect-
ion points on a trail-. these diagrams, and d.erived, profiles of Dr ver¡-:ns

h2 were used in further exarnination of featu-res of the logD scattergrans,
a;rd in finding a sccond- vafue of Ho for each 4-hour or longer period..
(iií) A multlpJ-e correlation tech¡rique was appriect, to find lvhì.ch pe.z-

ameters of the trajectory a¡rd the environment v¡ere important in detormin-
ing D. lli-mer height' meteor and wj-ncl speed.s, and the orientation of the
trail relative to -i;irc guornagnetic fielcl arrcl the electric vector of the
rad.io rrave rrere aÌnong the parameters tested-.

Parts of the above analysis 'were repeated lvith attempted correct-
ions for movement of the rcflection points along the trail in a wind shear
fieldr a.ird vi'uh subsets of the d.ata from which poorquality a:rcl potential--
ly resonaat echoes had been removed., to evaluate the influence of these
factors on the scatter observed in D at any height and tine.

CHAPTEFI q
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Meteors of the Geminid. stream were given special attentionr because

of previoi.rs a¡romalous diffusioa coefficients obtai¡red for members of this

stream.

9.2 T\¡qo initial comparisons

Â t¡rpical scattergrarn of log.,OD * versu.s height is shonrn ín Fig

ure !.1¡ together with the profile d.erived frorn it. The data are for

September 1961, and cover all hours of the d.ay. V/e can make direct com-

parisons betrveen this scattergram and those in FigUre 5.2, whtj-ch show

results published by Greenhow a^nd Half ( 1961) ancì. by Murray (1959). Ttre

origins of axes ¿rre all at (Ioe,O(4D) = O, h = 60Km.), and the ratio of

horizontal- and vertical scalês is the sâ.ûIe¡ so tha,t slrapes are invariant.

I\llu.rray¡ s resrr.lts are al so for the month of Septenber¡ and cover the

whole 24 Ìrorrrs of the day. There is much similarity between his log D vÊ.

height distribution and the authorrs. The only important difference lies

in the slightly increasecr- scatter 1n log D at any height shown by the pre-

sent results, due to the inclusion in thern of transitionaf echoes a.nd

echoes which did. not pess some test of quaì-ity. (The resul-ts shown are

for quality ind.ex 1) . The distributions of Murrayrs results and the good.-

quality September 1!61 results are fourd to be practically'identical.
The results of Greenhow and IIaII in Fi8ure 5'2 are for 0T06 hours

in December (lrlorthern Henisphere). TLrei-r agrêeüient with Fig. !.1, which

is for September 1!61 and covers all 24 hours, is poor. The agreement

with the second scattergram of Fig. 9.2, wrních covers hor-'-rs 04-08 for

Septernber 1961, ì-s poorer still. The disagreoment is further discussed

Iater.
9.1 The qual- itr¡ cI as sific¿¡.ti-on

Details have already been given (Section 8.1) of the classification
scheme by means of which the effects of refl-ection point rnoti-onr of incÌud-

ing transitional and poor-quality echoesr and- of resonance were isol-ated

for study. Briefly, data which had been corrected or editecl to remove

these effects ivere d.enoted. by the values 2¡1 and 4 respectively of the

quality inùex II,JDEXQ. The basic, unedited data were denoted by INDEX = 1.

The scattergram.q alfol us to assess the cì.ifferences among the

It 'Ihe quantity actually plotted was lo8.,O(4D) '
convenience in locating the axes.

2ruhere D ts r.n m /sec., for
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ItlDÐtQ classes. To mininize diurnal effects tìle comparisons are macle, es

far as possible¡ among the plots 'vrhich represent each 4-hour interval
separately.

INDD{Q 2: First the correction for refl=eetion point rnotion is
c.rnsidered. 0n comparison of Figrs. !.2 and9.1r,showing uncorrected. a¡rd.

corrected log D values respectiveJ-y for Septernber 1961, it is obvious

that the shape of the distribution for each .l hours is barely changerr. by

the correction process. fn fact¡ such differences ao do exist are not en-

tirely attributable to the correction, because T6fo of the echoes in each

4-Ìrour group cou-Id not have the correction appliedL to them, due to the ab-
sence of any other accurate val-ues of l-ine d.ensity for -ühe traj-ls concern-
ecÌ¡ and were not assignec', INDEXQ 2. The removal of this sm¿:,Ll proportion
of the echoes must have infl-uenced the shapes of the distriblrtions, al-
though presumably to a núnor extent only.

From Fj-g. B.B lve have seen that the corrections macle to obserwed

decay time-constants lrerer in general , too small- to remove the scatter in
D at any height. Over BOd¡, of the correction factors were smalLer than 12¡
and, despite the long "tails¡r of the distribution in Fig. B.B onì_y 1Ai or
Iess of the corrections exceeded a factor of 2. By contrast, the stan.J.ard

deviation of 1og D from the functional relationships estimated later in
this Chapter is very neil,rl-y as large as its deviation (approximately O,25)
fron its mean value in each of the 4-hourJ-y scattergra,ms of Fig. 9.2.
This d.eviation in the logarithm is equivalcnt to a f¿rctor of 1.8 in D

itself. The disi;ribrition of Iog D abor,.t its nean appears approxinateJ-y
normal in these figures (and others)¡ and so abou,.t one-third of'the meas-

ured diffusion coefficj-ents differed from the mean (or the fitted ì-i-ne) by
more than e fac'tor of 1.8.

Âltiror-rgh one vould expect to find the sc¿r,tter recLu,ced by the atteuipt
to allow for reflection poin-b movement, this is not the case. fnstea.d, in
the 24-hour plot and arr but one of the 4-hourly plots for the l{ay-Dec.
period.r the standard. d-eviation of log D increases by about Jfi anÒ the cor*
rel-ation coefficient fai-Is similarLy. Corresponding slight increases in
çìisorder are al-so appa,rent on examj-nation of the month-by-month scatter-
grams of 1o¿¡ Dfor INDEXQ 2, such a.s Fig. 9.t,

Caref'ul comparison of the Zf-hour scatter diagrams for IIfÐEXtl = 1
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Snd 2 in the l\¡ray-Dec. period (not reprodr-rced) shows that points unable to
ùu 

"or"u"ted v¡ere fairly evenly d.istributed in helght and in 1og D. There-
forer as prevj-ousJ.y impli-ed., their absence frorn the pì.ots for qualit;¡ in-
dex 2 is not responsible for ilre decreased, correlation,

A "4p* .of da.ta for sone i.:rciiriù¿al meteors shows that vrhere an
ionization profile liras reasonably srnooth, possibly in spite of some of
the echoes being transitional in type, the appropriate corrections to ttre
time-consta¡rts were properly mader but vrere small in nagnitud.e. Ttrat is,
the corrections for reflection point motion in these cases generalì-y

tend.ed. to improve the agreenent of diffusi-on coefficients on individual
trailsr but were seldon greater tùan 1O/0, and were thus inad.equate to
remove all the scatter in D, either on a ty¡lica1 indivittual trail or,
especially¡ from trail to trait.
. 0n the other hand.¡ where large fluctuations in electron density
were fourrclr the correction routine t'¡¿',s found- -bo have operated properly
from a fornal point of vierr¡ but the ltcorrections" to the diffusion coef-
fic-i.ents yrere sonetimes excessively large (see Fig. 8.8 again), a.rrd. shov-

ecL no general tend.ency to iinprove the consisteircy of the d.ata. This re-
sult v,¡as b], no meaJrs une4peciåd.. I.Iowever¡ it is disappointing to find
iirregular profiÌes so widespreed. iir occurrence that the correction as it
stands is of little or no practical use). For, if the irregularitios as

meesured were largely realr the basic assumption that each reflectlon
poínt traverses a segment of profile v¡hich is nearly aTL arc of a¡r expon-

entiaL is invalid.. AIso¡ as Rice and Forsyth have suggested.r the diffusion
coefficient contrrcllirig the echo decay is not necessarity that for the
specular reflection point if the ioniza.tion is irregul-ar. Tl?rere th-e
i-rreguJ-aritj-es, were only apparent, arising from the gre¿..ter error atlenrl-
a,nt r-rpon tlle use of tr¿urgitional echoes, obviou-sly no usefuL correctioirs
were to be erçected.. In'orj-ef: checks of ind.iviciual- echoes shor¡ th¿',t the
,correction for reflection point notion vras rr.seful on fair]y sinooth trails
only.

A general idea of tire relationshlp of the quality index classes is
âained from Figures 9,4 and, ).J. The first of tlrese is a. seríes of 'rcross-
sections", in histogram fornr teken at various al-bitud.es in the 24-hourty
1-og D vs. h scattergrams for all fou.r clurality classes¡ while Fig. 9,5
shov¡s cross-sections u:rough the Dr prots instead of J.og D itself. In each
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case the results for Xtay-Dec. 1p6I are usele so fhat each cross-sectÍon¡
though representing a height range of only 1 Km., contains enough d.ata
points to be statisticarry meaningful, (ttre rowest height¡ 85 Kn., is
possibly an exception to this rule). Inevitably seasonal effects are
incrud.ed in ciata taken over such a long period¡ arthough there are no
features in the cross-sections which obviously arise fron this particular
cause.

Above 10J Km. ¡ and below 84 Km., even ìrre z4-rrour d.ata become too
sparse for the nean values taken in every 1 Kn. height inten¡aL to define
snooth profiles. Ilence these levels ha.ve becn taken as the upper a¡d
lower height rimits of statisticalry reriabre data for thi_s survey.
Continuing the comparisotr'of 

'ffVlUXfj 
f and 2 in Fig.9.4, 1t is seen

that the reflection point notion corrections trave nad.e the distributions
less snooth. al-though the overalr shapes are simir&r, on a large scare¡
at each height¡ a tend,ency hao been introduced for the points to cluster
in ninor groups Y¡ithin the overall broad. peak. Tf this tendency is inteï-
preted- in terms of increased small-sca1e ord.er, then clearly such improved,
order must result fron iurpnrved agreement anong the diffusion coefficientson singre traiIs¡ and possibry among srnar.l ghups of trairs. This small
inprovenent d'oes not manifest itsel-f as a d.ecrease in the sta¡rd.ard deviat-
íon of tog D from its overal-l mean' partÌy because there are sì.ightry more
outlying values in the distrrbutions for INDEXQ = p, and parfl.y because
the broad central peaks of the distributions have not been narrowed. rn
tr"ig' 9'5, at 90 and- p! I',n., a slightly more marked. improvenent d-ue to the
reflection poì-nt motion correction is notiseabre. again, though, the irp
provement is only on a smarl scal-e relative to the total raJlge of the var-
: ^r-r - /nr \
-Lcl,UIe \ !' ,l .

INDEXQ 5: T\rrning to comparison of the original deta lvith its higli-
quaJ-ity subset, we find a 1Q ' 4úþ reduction in scatter, This statenent i_strue for both 1og D (Fie. 9.4) a*d D, (¡'Íg. 9.5) at each height shovo:.
Examination of the originaL scattergrarns shows that the same reductions
apply at all- heights. However¡ there is a cornpensating disadvantage¡ inthat the number of points avail-abÌe is less than one-half the originaL
total (e,g. 1644 vaLues of l_og D, and 116T of D,, as against ,AJT a.nd. Z99Z
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i{Xth INDjDlFl, for the perioct }'lay-Dec. 1961), Tlte lessenecl nunbers are of
Ilttle consequen"ó in the present context, but rnake it ir,rpossible to ¿'rr-

alyze certain 4-hour intervals for ir¿d-ividural months' as seen later. The

reduction j.n scatter is ascrj-bed, nainl-y to the excfusion of transitional
echoes and echoes v¡hose waveforms d.id. not adhere very well to an exponent-

ial d.ecay. .

At the t'wo lower altitud.esr !O a;rd 85 Y,m, r the itistributions
of log D have not been attenuatecl to the sane degree on both sides of the

original central pea,h. Instead¡ rather unexpectedly¡ lower val-ues of the

d.iffusion coefficient have.been rejected a¡ad the faster decays at these
levels h¡.ve been preferentialì-y retained. A J.ikely partial extrrlanation

is that the rejected echoes, whose clecay time-constants of over 0.1 sec.

r,lere close to the u.p?er limit of the St. Iiilda recording sys'bemr were

rernoved because their decays cor.r-Iri. not be reJ-iably distinguisheci fron tile
sl.ow beats in amplitude caused by tno reflecting centres on iln overd.ense

trail. Driclently a slightly increased. recording tine per echo v¡ou.l-ct have

been helpful here.

INDEXQ 4: Proba.bl¡r the most notable feature of the echoes v¡ilh
longituclinal polarization is a si&il-ar tendency for their d.ecay to be

nore rapi-d than the overall- nean (fUn¡XQ=l) belolv abou.t 90 Ìfu. Figure !.6
is a reproduction of profiles derived frorn the 24-hour scattergra,ns for
Jan.-Apr. and for }/lay-Dec. 1961. A1l four quality index classes are shownl

ah¿ on cÌose examination the four.profiles for each of these períods are

seen not to differ sXßternatically tretween approxinately !0 ¿ì¡d 105 i"¡r..

Hgweverr from 84 to 90 Km. r the points making up the INDF,XQ { profiles

alie displaced to the right relative to those with INDEXQ='1. [}te displacæ

nènt represents an ad.d.ition of approxj-raately 0.1 to lo.g.t'D .
Oåe woulõl erpect that resonant cchoes from regions of lr"e itensity

rbuehfy 5x1O11 electrons/m. night readily be a,ssigned KIND 1 instead of
O; and hence tha,t the diffusi-on'coefficient night be overestinated' (see

Figure 3,5). TLre lower bhe altitude and true diffnsion coefficientr the

rår" r"adily this situation nÈght be thought to ari-se¡ since onty the

|esonant peaks of longest duration could be expected- to persist until
after the beginning of the wind. and 'burbulence record.s' Renoval of res-

!
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onant echoes, then, should. on this view retluce the neari diffusion coeff-
icient neasured at the lower end. of the height range. flre opposite effect
is observed.

Possibly the cause of this anonaly is over-correction¡ arising in
the following way. Realizing the ,clanger of labelling a resonant undep
clense echo as transitionall tlre author triect¡ where the eciro envelope
closely resembled. the theoreticar resonent fom of Fig. 7.5, to assign
KIND 0 as consistently as possible. fn adclition, the ttata for such echoes
were labelled. as of poor quality (ttor=o)r so that they ùid not Later
qualify for the class rNDF"\FJ. The effeot of assigning K]ND o to these
echoesr with the early part of the envelope snoothly convex before the
apparent1y erponential decayr mây lave been to ovitl-estÍmate lhe time-
const¿rnt of the latter. If so, the clisplacement of the lovrer section of
the profiles for IÌùDEXQ 4 may inrpJ-y that the diffusion coefficients of
significantJ-y resonant echoes, debarued from this class, ïrere on average
not onry corrected but over-corrected. by the above treatr:nent.

However¡ the erplanation of the apparent d.istortion of the INDEXQ

4 profiles as d.ue to over-correotion of ottrer d.ata not contributÍng to
them (but contributing to the other classes) Ís not entirely satisfactory.
It would be more crcdibl-e if an a¡romalously large proflle slopc had been

found w-ith INDEXQ=1I a¡ld not with INDÐ(Q=4I at the heights involved. fn
fact thc behaviour to be explaineci is the coüverse¡ an anonalously sma1l

slope T?.ith INDU(Q=4. The author can only suggest that perhaps the diff-
iculty in obsenring slow decays¡ nentioned in con¡rection with quality
class J¡ is also involved. here.

Our major conclusions in this Seoti.on have been tliat
¡f a\ +L^ ^^--^^+-'^- r^- .^^3r ^^tr:^.^ --J-^r -^¿r --- rr{rññt'À Àì\ |,, vlre uvt!suurula I(JI ¿cJ-.Lu(;uJ-Ulr ITUIIIU lft()tl-Ufl \alluûÀq=Z/ pfOOUCeS a mlnof

improvement in cases of smaJ-] or mod.erate wind she.¡r and smooth ionlzation
profiles¡ but is not very helpful otherrrise;
(Z) the good-quality d.ata (IUDEXFI) shou JO - Aì, reduction of scatter in
log D at any height, relative to the flIDEXe=1 data¡ but only at the ex-
pense of a 6Ai' reduction in numbers of echoes, occurring mainly at the ex-
trenes of the height ra¡rge;

(t) the non-r'esonant echoes (INDEXF4) show interesting sirnilarity in
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êistribution to those having -tNDÐ(E'=5r but less reductÍon Ín scatrer and

a possibility of bias Ín D at the lovrer heights; and.

i¿l altitud.e liroits for statistical sign:ifica.r:ce of one rnonthts data in
a 1 I(n. height interval are approxirnately 84 ancL 105 Km. (for INDÐ(Q=1).

Tlre range is slightly extended by analyzing several nonths at once, or
närrowed. if the data are subdivideo. according to hour of observation,

i O" a result of the above consideratj-ons¡ the following discussion
of diurnal and seasonal effects is confíned to the original data¡ viz,
the class INDEXS=1.

9.4 Diurrral- of th-e ùiffusl"on ooeffl[cienl

, Because of the controversy in the literature over the diffusion

scale height and its estination frorn radio-eoho decay data¡ this variable

has been given priority in the present investigation. A full analysis of

the dependence of the diffuSion coefficient itself on tine and height

will not be consl-dered here¡ but a feri brief cor¡ieirts are in orcler.

: ¡'igare ).1 is sinrilar in form to trti-gts. 9.4 and !.!r but shows

,the diurreal variation of logto(4D), instead of the total set of data for

:aII 24 hours. fhe data in the parent scattergrans are for }/la¡rDec. 1961.

' ryrere is not very ruch apparent diurrnal variation in the wid'ths of

the "rosrsections 
in each height interval. lhe left-hand (snatl D) sides

pf aII cross-sections are largely independent of time, andr indeecl¡ of

ireight a1so, as regards extent ancl shape" There aret perhapst slightly

f,ewer snall v.alues of, D in the hours 2000-2400 than at other times¡ in

the height intervals centred on l0 and 95 Kn. Such variation as is pre-

:se[t a,norrnts mainlyr hovrever¡ to a contraction of the right-hand- (Iarge

D) sides of the crsss-sections between 12O0 and' 24OO, arid' particularly

fron 1600 to æOO. thus the distributions of log D are wider in morrring

than evening at all heights.

the diurnal variation of the mea¡ of tog D at each height is
similar to that found by Greerrhow a^nd HalI for recording periods in

tJa¡r.-Feb. 1958 and Jan.-Feb. 1959 @ig. 5.4\r and also to that fountl by

I,IIeiss for June a,nd. Dec. 1951 (tr'ig. J.1). tr¡/eiss found a larger variation

f,or Dec. 1951 ? O.)! peak-to-peak in 1oB.,OD) than Greenhow and Hall

iouncl in either year for Ja,n.-tr'eb. (-0.15in both years). However¡ the
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variation for¡nd by lÏeiss for June 1953 was snaller stilÌ (-O'.10J' [he

forn of ttre variation in all sets of obsenrations shows a norning pealcr.

w'ith a¡r a.fternoon and evening nininurn rshich l-s slightly broader tharr the

peak. In the present resul-ts the pealr-to-peak anrplitud.es"of ihe variatíon
are approxirnately 0.15 ( 9}-1oz Km. ) , o,zt (9t-97 Km. ) , and 0. t5 ßB-92 Kn. ) q

Between BJ and Bl Km. there are too few data points for the means to be
$'. representative of the d.j-stributious. In the BB-92 rcn. r3rlgo¡ not only is

the variation strongest, but the raaxir¡urt occurs sor,le four hours earlier
tha¡r at the upper levcls.

rt is pì-armed to na'Icc e detaired nonth-bl-nonth analysis of the

1961 deta; fitting pol¡momials in height with sinusoidally tinc-d-epcnd-

ent cocfficients to thc val-ues of log D¡ aftcr the fe"shion of the atr-

al.ysis due to Grovcs lrhich is at present in- usc hcre for wind. stuÇ.ies'

A later scction of this che,pter describes a sir,rplcr nulti-variable fit-
ting analysis alreedy carried. olrt.

9,5 The hcisht profiles
l1e have already seen how a conpu-tcr progrenne enablccl profilcs of

log D and. of D' to be plotted. against hcight. Oire profilc corrcspondcd.

to each scatter diagrar,r, arrd. ryas derived fron it by plotting a point at
the ncan of erny d.ata in eoch 1Kn. height interval. Figrs 9.8 to !.10
contain scveral exanpì-os of thcse p:iofiles¡ and here their non-tine-
d.epenclent fcatures are discussed.

Firstì-y a note on the accuracy of each plotted. point is in ord.er.

fn the full- rcsults the scattergrexì corresponding to each profile inC.ic-

atecl the reliability of each point. [b conservc spe.ce the scattergra;:s

are not reprod.uced, but it has bcen verified.r with their aid¡ that each

of the follol,ring connents Ís substa¡rtiatecl by data froil severaL riretcors.

ir/lost of the profiles are for IiITDEXQ = 1; consequcntly a fev¡ clata points

w-ith largc hcight errors are retained, 1eac1-ing to profile points bcl-ow

the true L¡-rver height lirnit of ¿r,bor,"t 75 Kn. Such profile points shoulcl

be d.isregarded.
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The profiles of al-l values of 1oB,,O (41) for two pcriods of seve¡-

aI nonths havc been prcsented in Fig !.6. The corresponding profiles for
each rlonth of the survey are in Fig. 9.8. ftre qua.Iity of all echo cìata is
believed. to have becn poorest for Dcc. 1p60 r^ticl to have inproved until
April¡ whcn rrost equipr:ient fauLts had been cured et St. Kil-da. Hor,revert

the tl¡o profiLes for April nay not be reLiable boclu-se thcse tv,¡o record-

ing pcriods v'rere vcry short. .Also¡ fer¿ suitable echoes äere record.ed in
the periods 7-1! Dec. 1960 and 11-15 JuIy 1)61. The cLiffusion coefficient
profiles sholv ¿ur inprovenent 1n snoothness in l\tlay¡ clue to the inclusion
of Sel-isbury d.ata fron then on¿larcl-s.

]n aLnost every profile¡ deviations from snoothness are snaalÌest

between !O and 100 Krn. r and over this range there is in evêry case except

November an overall increase of log D with height. Usually the increase

is of order O,3 (a factor of 2 ín D) or less. ft folLows that the diffus-
ion scal-e height nÞasured. on a Z4'-]nour basis over the 90-100 Kn. heíght

range nust exceed 12 I.'::i. This conclusion is only neeningful if tl:e profile
slope clocs not charrge appreciabi-y with time of day; in fact v¡e sha.Il see

that such chnnges do occur.
Ât all heights the majority of the profiles show nore or less

cyclic deviations from a straight line or snooth curve of large radius.

The exceptions are those tisted. above as resul-ting from scattergrams
with too few points. Othezwise the appearance of confused. scatter Ín the

profiles¡ which one would ex¡rect if the original scattergrans contained

only random deviations from a srnooth d.ependence of ]og D on heightr is
conspicuously absent. Between !0 and 100 Km', the profiles general-ly

exhi-bit fron 1 to 1t cycles of this oscill-ation, with peak-to-peak arnp-

Iitude of order O.2 ín Iog.,ODr superirnposed on the overall inorease vvj-th

height rnentioned earlier. Above 1OO Kn. the original data points are fewer,

resulting in increased uncertainty in the profile shape, but it is inter*
esting thlt tÌ/-üo feaTuref.i, e rl¿,'ì,x]-I-rutìr polnt ol the oscilletions of 1og D

al 1O2 or 1OJ Kn. and a:i adjeicent ¡rininun point at 105 or 106 Kn., are

conr:ron to nearly a1l profil-es.
For reasons given earlier¡ thc author is doubtful v¡hether thc

avail-ablc d¿ta for heights bcl-ow 85 Iir-r. (perhaps even !0 lft.r, ) erc reprc-

scntative of the true diffusion coefficients, In any case the profiles in
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Fi.g' 9.8 generally becorle confusod below 9U m. toûever such Is not thc
casc in profiles representing cach 4 hours of the day separa,tely. In
Fig. 9 .9a,r A-Laourly profiles integre.ted. over the l{ay-Dec, period. r.rc
shoF'nî. INDIIQ 1 data arc used, these profiles are,¡ell--behaved dovnc to
Bl arrrlr cxccp-Ling thc pcriod 1600-19$! hoi-rrs when echoes tïere scarce, to
80 Iftr. nhc striking changes fron positive to negative slope jrr-st abovc BO

Itur. in thc profiles for the hou.rs 0800-1159 end 2OOO-2159 vrill be notccl.
Fig. 9.9hr'which contains profires for I],IDEXQ J¡ cen bc directJ_y

conparccl l-rith Fig. ).)a, Fron this conrparison, the lor,¡cst cycle of oscill_-
ation in the 0800-1 159 and' 2OOO-2159 profiles seerÌs to bc defincd by data
fron echoes of thc tra¡lsitional kincl, sincc it is abscnt in Fig. 9.9.b.
Thc sccond. lo"¡est cycle rcnains practically wralterecL in both profiles¡
horrever. lhc slight relative displacencnt, discussed previously, of the
80-85 I"n. scctions of the profilcs in the t'rro qual-ity classes is still
evid,ent, but the negative gradients ncar the Lolrer end of the basic
(ftllUfù:l) profiì-es are a iiore proninent featurc. Clearly gresc negativc-
grad-ient sections d-o not rcpresent the bn-ie nean diffusion coefficient¡
sincc fron Equ-atLon 2,J.8 they v¡o."..1-d nean that ilic ratio lz/p ¡t-ecrcr,.sÕcl

trith heig'ht.
Tn regard¡ then¡ To lhe lurpTied possÍtility ttrat Àclelaiite results

tend to favour large díffusion coefficients at 1oç altitudes, we proceed
to exanine the values g:iven by -tr,urray for Sep. 195j. Fig. 9.10 contains
profiles of loe.,oDr found by hand. calculation fron the scattergra,ns of
Murray and of Greenhow a¡rd Hall nhich rqere reproduced in Fig. J.? .
There is no negative gradient of log D yr"ith height near B0 Krn. in Muryayt s

resul-tsr which agree very werl with the sep. 1)61 profile of Fig. !.8 .
Hence it eannot be detemined to what extent, if an¡i¡ his scal-e heighi
figures were influenced by large values of D in the B0 Km. region, but
such influence cannot have been very strnng. rt remains a possibility¡
however¡ in connection vrith the other months treated. by lr{urray¡ ín each
of which the scale height exceeded that found for septenber 19jj.
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Ït is also clear that cither poor quality or tra¡rsitionaL echo
waveforr'rs a.re responsible for clistorting tlie IIJDEXQ 1 results belor¡
BO Ii:1. r since the incorrect sections of the profiìes ve"nish when su-ch

echoes are ext¡actecl- (ilvDEXQ=J; Fig.9.9b). y,lo recalr fron chapter B th¿t
in certein transitional echoes the rapid. collapse of echo anplitud.e as
the critical density contour vanished. veg nist¡l,,cn for the subsequent
slower exponential decay. The tendency tcwards this error we.s g.cctest
wit^h thc sLowcst exponentiar decays t {tz. those at 75-85 Ift¿,, ¡¿rd. it is
believed to expJ-ain the incorrcct profile slopes near BO Km. Since the
offendi-ng points can be renoved b]' takÍng INDD(Q J Cratainstead. of INDÐ(Q

1 t thc error is not serious,
Note the irnportant fact that the profile given in Fig. 9.10 for

the results of Greenhow and HalL is very similar to Murray's (same figure)
over the 10-100 Kur. reg"ionl but has far fewer points in the doubtful
range of heights near B0 l(n. Thus the two sets of data differ, not at
great heights because of the need for.at least one Doppler cycle as

Greenhow and. Hal1 claimed¡ but at the botton of the height range¡ in
some rüay connected. wiül transitional echoes.

fhose 4-hourly profiles which extend to 110 Km. show interesting
progression from large posítive to small negative height gradients of
J-og D over the highest )-6 Km. In FÍg. grga (Jan.-Apr. &ild. Ir,[ay-Dec.)

the progression is simílar for both parts of the year, and. appears to
follow a 24-hour cycle. righere sufficient d.ata points aù these heights
are available in the {-¡qtrly profiles for individual recording period.s

(not shown)¡ there is a generally siníIar tir.ie varj-ation of the profile
slope.

So fer the profiles of Dr ¡ the height gradl.ont of ì-og D r-icasured

on ind-ividual trailsr he.vc not been alludec-t to. Thesc ¿re not rcproduced.,

since in general they givc little infornatlon that is not ir,l-ready ob-

vious in the log D vs. h profiles. The cxtrenely llrgc deviations of ind-
ividu¿-u1 Df values in the pi:rent scattcrgrans fron tho uean at a.ny height
'rill- a.lrcacly be clear fron Fig. 9,5. To show the orders of nagr.itude in-
volvedr "r, t¡rical nean val'uc of Dr taken over aII heights is approxinete-

-1ly 0.01 lir',r 
''. (i.c. tr*8.6 lftr.). [ypically the sta,nc].ard. devj-ation of

tlrc d.ata ¿bout this rrean is + O.J.
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A najority of the Dr profiles exhibit a slight tendency for Dt to
incroase vith height. This tend.ency is particularly narked at heights of
over 100 IGr. I¡Ihen the Dt profiles arc nunerically integratecl r,rith respect
to height, yiclding alternative hcight profires of rogD (e.g. Fig. 9.12)r
the changc in srope of the l-atter profíì-os at 105 t 5 l(ril. is oftcn quitc
striking. îoo few read.abl-e echoes occurred. above 100 I(n. to pernrit cÌc-

tailed- stucÌy of this featurcr but the presence of the turbopause in t¡c
sanc height interval should- not be ignorcd. es a possible cause.

!.6 Diurnal and seasonal variation of the diffusion scaLe height

Questions have been raised in the preceding section as to the
acculacy of relating a measured decay tim*constant to the cliffusj-on
coefficient. Nevertheless¡ any diurnaL or seasonal cha^nges in the forrner

aLnost certainly resultr at least i-n part¡ from corresponding changes 1n

the atnosphere¡ and. therefore merit stud.y.

It is easiest to begin by examìning the tvro estirnates of the ,?.) .,,j...;
d.iffusion scale helght as functions of time. Ttrese estj-mates rve shail
caII HO1 and HOri the first has been found accord,ing to rçp. 5.7, as

the slope of an assumed. linear fi^nctional relation beti,¡een log.nD aüd

height¡ taking due account of the d.ifference betv¿een In D (in the fornula)
anct IoB.,OD (in the scattergrans). HDz is sinpi-y the mean value of D?

(defined as fu(IoS,,OD) ) fron each scattergram of this quantity¡ again

rith the appropriate conversion factor
In Appendix ? the vaLues of HO,, *d Hp2 for each recording period

arrd al-so for the conbj-ned. intervals Ja,n.-Apr. and May-Deo. 1961 are listed,
togcther l'¡ÍtPr ccrtain ¿l,ssoci¿teü.quantitics. fhc unccrtaint¡' ðh in
neight d.ctcrninationr required. in finding Hllr has bcen taken as J.0 Ii-n.
n-^.- ^^,.-'l; -- l-: ^^,.^^-: ^.^ +Li L^ ^^ -.^ t^ L^ -^^-^-^^Lf ^ ¡^-- r-irrnrr^ 4il I\Jru UdriIçI uIùuuùÈ¿Ul¿ utllÞ UcrJ¿ U\i ÞUljLl UL/ Uti r-ULlU9l.LcluJ-t, -LUl.' ll:l,/-'!l!\.,, = I ¡

2 axtd 4¡ and- ¿ tiillc pessinistic for IIVDffiQ - J.
In Fig¡s 9.11 to 9.14 sone values of Hn1 and. HO, fron Àppend_ix /

are plottecì. lrror bars are clrar'rn for HO,, but not for HOrr since elrrors

in thc lattcr ¿rre not nornally d-istributed-, The graphs are for quality
index 1 only. Large differences anong thc INDEXQ classes arise onl¡,r rvhcre

HO is itself large¡ due to a lov¡ correÌation coefficicnt (inplJ'ing lorr
significancc) or a suaLl nunber of points in the original scattergran.
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Missing points in the graphs are points of poon signifj-canec uhich r-tcre

autonatically renoved frorl Appendix / by the eonputer prograrure vhich

printed. thc table.
Considcr the seasonal vari-¡"tion of HO.'r as fou¡d for thc 4-hourly

interwals (itig. 9.11)r and liker¡ise HD2 (Fig. 9.12). Detailed agrcenent

i.s not for'no betv,recn HO., and. HOr. L r:ore surprisi-ng aspect is that a.ppc"r-

ent scascn:rl trends in one quality are not reproduced. in thc other.

ftrus¡ for exar-rple¡ HO., for thc hours 0000-1J59 appcars to have a" soni-

annual variation rvith naxinr. at the oquinoxes (although the Dec. 1960

for the sar-tc hours at the spring equinox. In the other 4-hour interva.ls

nissing points causc trou-bl.e in attenpting to d.iscern annual- or serli-

a¡u:ual trcnds in thc variation' but the d.isagreenent does not seen as

violcnt. îhc la.ck of d.ata is rost serj.ous in the afterrroon horirs¡ when

the d.etcc-bion rate j-s lowest. ) > 'l
Thc reduction in a.ccuracy in Ho, (and Ho2) prior to }[ay 1961, due

to thc availability of only three insteacl of four reflection points per

trai-I, is cl-oar fron the error bars in Fi.grrre 9.11. The disagreenent

of tho two ycarsf values of Hr., for hours 0000-0159 in Decenber nay be

associated- irith this reduced accuracy in thc carlier results. ff not¡

then perhe4s the vari¿',tion of HO., for thesc hou.rs shou'ld be tentativeiy
described. as e¡nrial (riinir:rum in vrinter)¡ rather than seni-a¡nual.

Because the ttetectlon rate is always a maximum over the hours 0æ0-

IOOO approxirnately, the seasonal variation of HDl determi¡ed. for the whole

24 ;¡outs (tr'ig. 9.'lï) resenbles that fol¡¡d for the morning 4-hour intervalst

in particular OO0O-O|59 hours. Thre July mininurn is again noticeable¡ but

if a ninirnum occurs in December it is a subsittiary one on1y. Ttrat is¡ a

snooth curve through the 24-hour HO., results vroultl be a conbination of

a¡rnua1 and senri-annual trends, both having minina in rrinter. No such

variation is evident in the correspondine HO, values¡ also plotted ín

Fig. glL a¡:d in fact these values are remarkably constant¡ w'ith three

exceptions. Hence it woul-d. seem that either the HO, variations for 4-

hour intervals arise only frorn random errÒrs incurred in taking meart

values of Ðt ¡ whose effect is largely removed in the larger sanples for
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dLL 24 hours, or two different mechanisps contror Ho., and. Ho, on a seas-
onal time-scal-e. The first possibility is not favoured because random

grrors as envisaged would lead to approxinately equaL numbers of positive
and negative Hr.,o estimatesl whereas negative values are no nore numerousUc
for H¡z tha¡: for Hrr; in fact the two usuaLly take negative values together,

T\ro possible erplanations of the difference bctvrcen Hr, *d HD2

are as follo.,¡s; no dctailed. chcck has been possible. Firstly, Roper,

whose worli ( 1962) on turbulencer using the sane neteors as the prescnt
investigetionr has aJ-read.y been nentioned.r has shown that the rrtc of
turbulcnt d.issipation per unit nass varies seni-¿ìr-mualfyr wíth niniua
of orcler .018 v¡att/W, in rrinter and- sururer¡ and naxir:ra of order ,O4

watt/Kg. at the equinoxcs. This is sinilar to thc sea.sonal vr..rie,tion
in Hr-,. Ihe snall- feature s of the profilcs of ì-og D are also rcninj-s-
cent of the stratific¡"tion of l¿inds and rrind shear (hence of turbuf ent
dissipation rate) reported by various 'workcrs (v. Ch.2). Holever, turb-
ulence should involvc a longer núnintun tine scale above about B0 Kn.

than is involved in echo decays. secondly¡ the r:nd.orízi.ng influcnce
-.¡ -..-----11 ---1 - /ñ. f,^a- .^/ t\ur $r_1¿r,rr.-sLicrt_c rrreguJ_¿1,.c ronl-za-rrloiÌ \Íl-cc,ïto.u'orsy-En l)o)¡ lyo+) T.Iùy

be i¡volvcd; no scasonal variation is liitely here. The cliffcrence in
selection of data for the rog D and Dr pJ-r-.its is such that log D inforn-
ation is nore lihely to include d-ata fror: trails along which the cffects
of turbulcnocr or other perturbing infJ-uences, vary rapidly lrith hcight.
There arer of courser at least three rccorded. cclroes for every trail-
used.. The existence of a value of Dt guarantccs that both echoes fron
which it is derived are of either r.xrd.erdense or transltional tJæc, and

of suffi-cieirt quality for a.rr attenptcd estinatc of thc decay tinc-con-.
sta,nts. This guarantee d.oes not necessariLy hoJ-d for pairs of echoes of
which one echo contributes to the J-og D plots. Vilhere it does not hold¡
either the reflection points are less than 400 r.r. apart (the snallest
spacing useclin:ca.l-curating Dt)¡ or the refrection point that yicrd.s a

log D valuc nust be acLjacent to refLection points nhich are overdense

or fron v¡hich the echoes are badly disturbed.. In aLl- three cases the log
D valuc actually obtaj¡ed. is suspcctl in thc first case, e.t snralL spacings¡
rcflection point notion d.ue to turbulent wind shcar is the reason. lt is
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just such suspect values whÍch coni"i¡ute io IIO., Þut not ,o nD2. Eenee

a¡y snall-scale phenonenon capable of ra¡rd.onrizi.ng log D values on an

individual trail is nore likely to affect IIO., than HOr. Such an cffect
nay ¿rppear as the anonalously large values for:¡cl for HO, r or (on the

turbu-Icnce theory) as a distortion of the true seasonal variation of HO.

Ttrrning to d.iurnal variation of HO r vre find the 4-hourly valu-es

of HO,, *d HD2 plotted against tirre of day in Fig. 9.14t which shows

both these sc¿Ie height estinates for the long periods Jan.-Âpr. and

Illay-Dec. 1961. In both periocì.sr the iwo estinates exhibit the sane tliur-
nal behaviour: HD is a narir:'r.ur (i.e. log D chenges least rapidly with

height) near sunrise; and has its rúninun value near sunset. Ttre consist-

ent excess of Hr., over HO, is still present. ilrhile HO, values are Senerb

alty of thc ord.er of thc pressr-rre scale height (6-10 Kn.)r HO., is usually
betvreen '10 a"nd JO Kn. Such d.iurnal variation of HO., and HO, as can be

neasured fron the data for ind.ividual nonttrs shows no significant depart-

ures fron the trend to naxinun HO in the norning and uininun in the evenir¡g.

It is particularly rnteresting to cornpare this behaviour of the

ctiffusion scale height with that shonn in Fig. 5,5 , ftrere the 1961 rc-
sults of Greenhow and HaLl- show a nax:irnum of HO Éound in the same nay as

our Ho, ) near nictnightr and perhaps a second maximum about 0900r but
their 196O(c) figures¡ found by a different analysis of the sa.ne rì.ata¡

show instead a ninimum at 0J00 hours local time and a maximum at 1!00.

Thus there is vague sirnilarity between the present results a¡tl those in
their 1961 paper¡ but none at all ï?-ith the findings of their 1960(c)

papero ltre author doubts that the quality of the present diffusion coeff-
icient d.ata justifies an analysis in terms of atnospheric pressurer dens-

ity and. tenperature¡ and. suggests that the analysis along these l-ines

earried out by Greenhow and HaIl (1961) should be treated with similar
fêSêIVOr

9.7 lvfultiple rcgression a¡ralysis applied. to diffusion coefflcicnt rcsults
Às a prelininary step towards analyzing diffusion coeffj-cient

rcsults l¡ithout the handicc4 of a qua.retized. tine variable¡ the nultiple
regression progre¡Lìe d.escribed earlier ha"s bcen rrsed,. the results are
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erirpirical in nature, Because a pair of variables nay show association
due to experii:rental linitations or ch¡.ncer caution is needed. in d.ed.ucing

the existerrce of a causal relaiionship betvreen then.

The val-u.es of log D for each of the four roceiving stetions wc¡',¡

anaLyzed separately¡ and it r,ias pleasj-ng to find. no significant diffcn-
ences anong the stations¡ w"ith the exception that the depend.ence of 1og D

on the nagnitude of the wind velocity 'was nruch snaller at Salisbury than

at the other stations. This l-atter confirns earlier renarks stating that
the triggering delays at St. Kildar conbined v¡ith the finite Doppler

frequencyr set an upper linit to diffusion coefficients r:easu.red at
stations 1 ¡ 2 and. 1. SIiSht d.ifferences i¡r tine dependence of log D are

thought to arise fron thc geographical layout of thc systcn.
Only quality ind.ex 1 was usecl in the analysis.
Let t be tinre of occurrence of an echo (in hours) r h the reflection

point height in I{¡. r P the angle betv*een the incident polarization vector
and the trail axis (neglecting possible tr'araday rotation)r v the neteor

velocity in l{n/sec. a¡rd. u the line-of-sight wind. speed in n,/sec. Let D.

be a d.iffusion coefficient measured at station i . [hen the final
relations obtained. fro¡n the analysis were:-

LosroD. = constent + .011h + (,o2T,ooo27h)cosff + (.78-.oosoh) sí"+
+ .Og6cosfrf + .OO2Bv + .O06lfuf 

¿

loBtoD2

log1oD, = constani + .oi2h + (-.27+.oo51h)"orff + (,6-y,oo64h) sL"+
+ ,14coslPl + .00J6v + .00J2luf

1o8toD4 = consta¡rt + .OoJBh + (-.04J+.000!lh)"o"ff + (.!o-.oo47h) ,í"+
+ .1Jcos lrf + .Oo12v + .0024fu/

In each case the nultiple error of estimation of log D is only slightly
Iess tha¡r the obsenred r.In.s. cleviation of this variable from its nean
(e.g. .246 and. .277 respectively for station 4).

= constant + .01 2h + (.0r9-.0002Th)co

+ .1!cosfef + .0OJ6v + .O0l2fuf
"+ + (.52-.oo5oh) sinff
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The points worth noting are (î)Tfi¿ coef,ltclenÍ ofh ¿ttrresponds to

a tüffusion scale height of order ]0 Kn.; (2)the regression accounts for
only a snal-l part of the observed scatter in log D; (5)fog D is a maxi-

mum in the morning hours near sr¡¡risei (4)tfre time-variation terms are

quite strongly height dependent; and (5)1og D is larger for transverse

than axial polarization.
o I Diffusion cocfficicnts for the Genini<l shcwci

The knov¡n properties of neteors fron the Geuinid strean nalçe i;hen

vaLuable in the investigation of the d,iffusion coefficient - height

rel-ationship.
Photographic work discussed in Chaptcr 2 has shown th¡.t G':ninid

neteorc-¡ids are wrusually robust in stmcture. Their resista¡cc to fra¿:

nentatíon is high¡ a.¡rd on .lverage thu-y forrr longer¡ nore uniforn optical

tral-Is than other shlo-ror or sporadj-c neteors, Therefore it is al-l:ost

ccrtain that their ionization profiles arc also unusually snooth.

So far this chaptcr has shovrn that the atnosphcric or nctcor para-

neters usually associatecl with the anbipolar diffusion of tlre trail do

not exhibit as strong an influenco on the ncagured. d.iffusion cocfficients
as thcory predicts, Á. theory of the sc¿tter in D at emy height and tine
has bcen proposed (the roflection point notion necha¡risn) and found¡ in
na:ry rcspects¡ wa.nting. Its faj-Iure has been tentatively ascribed to a

phenor.renon sr-rggcsted by Rice ¿nd Fc.rsyth (196Ð¡ viz.r distortion of
the '¡Cornu spi-ral " associated with an ccho bccause of snrll-scale
irregula.rity of the ionization profile.

Tf the Rice-F,:rsyth ther:ry is correctr i.e. if such snall-sc¡.Io
irregularity of ionization is responsibl-e for either the scatter in D

or the departure of D fron its theoretical height d-ependenccr then Gen-

inict noteors shoul-d exhibit redurcecl scatter or c1i.:ser adherence to the

theoretical D - h prcfile. À hint that this precliction ):ay be corrcct

lies in Yleissr find.ing (1955) that the diffusion sc¡.Ie height Ho vras

three tines snaller for 1952 Geninid. r:eteors than for other neteors

observed. at the sane tine.
The author has been fortunate in being able to assenble d,iffusion

c..¡efficient inforr-ration fcr Geninid netecrs ,lbser¡¡ed at Adelaid-e in four
separate yearsr e,s folllv¡s.
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1952¿ The criginal data used by ftieiss (1955) ¡rere avaiLable. The Geninid
neteors had been selected using a graphical transfornation of the reflcct-
ion point coordinates deveroped. by Elfcrd (lgSz) end. arso pubrishcd by
ffeiss (1954),

195, fhe data for Dec. 1951 used by luturray (1959) were avaj.Lable. ¡.

sna1l percentage of erroneous D values was c.irrected by re*readilg the
origÍnal fifn recc.rrds. A conputer progrannel conbining ELfordr s coordinate
transfornation ancl the rapid. plotting technique d.escribed. in I Z-7r v,rao

used to sclect the Geninid r¡eteors.

1960, 19612 The Geninids observcd in the present survey hact already been

id.entifierl on the b¡tsis of their orbital elenents. Unfortunately only 10

to 20 Geninid.s were found. j-n each yearr and haJf of these produced. over
clense trails. For those that were suitable¡ however¡ the nulti-station
systen had yieJ-ded. 2 to 4 values of D per trail.

trese scts of c]-ate are plotted in the frrrra.t alrcad.y used. ( I.glo(4o)
vs. height) in Figrs. ),1J to ).11 inelu-sive. Control clata arc included
alsor in the forn of
(a) sporadic ncteor results for Dec. 1952 enð, Jvnc 195j¡
(b) Sextenid.r i-Pcrseicl and- Arietid shor¡er iletcor results fcr 1953¡ and.

(c) Sexbæj-d shr-,i,,'er neteol' res',rltS for 1961.

rt i-s crear fron these prots th¡"t the height graclient of D is largcr¡
and the scat'bcr in D snaller¡ for a1l sets of Geninid ¡reteors tkran fcr
controls (a) to (c), or for any of the log D vs. h plotsr+discusscC carlier.

x The difference in ¡:ea¡r height of occumence of Geninid r:eteors
betrver-:n 1952-51 æd 1960-61 has bcen traocC (15v. j966) to aä crror in
the calibration of the raclar range narker generatc.rr d.uring 1960-61.
Since the c;rphasis thrcughou-t this v¡ork has bcen on heig'ht differences
betr¡¡cen reflcction pcints ¡ather than absolute hcights, only second.-order
corrections are nccessary.
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îabJ-e !. T sunuarizes thc stotis-tieal para,¡ctcrs¡ chiefly Hor of

the scattergra4F in Figrs. 9.ii to 9.17. i\s beforer Ho has becn found
by fitting a Iinear fu¡ctionol relationship of log D anc hcight to the
data' ITote that H, for the Geninids is r¡uch cl-oser to the pressure scale
height than arry other vaJues derived. fron such scattergrar:s have been.

it secns highly probablo that the unique frccrlon cf Genínicr. ioniz-
c'tíon profiles fron snaLl-scale irregularitics is rcsponsible for this
striking inprovcnent of diffusion coefficient neasurc¡rents. thus the
theory of Rice arrd. Forsyth appears to be the logicar starting-point
for any futurc v¡ork on the anbipolar diffusion of neteor ionization.

îabre 9'1 . statistics readÍng to the ùiffusion seare height Ho rfor shor¡er and sporadic rileteors,
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TUDE.TÏì,,I8

ûris appendix sets out the way in which specific extrema of a Dop-

pler waveform arej chosen for read.ing from filrn or chart records¡ and the

Iogic used in fitting their coordinates to one of a sn¿ll- set of anplitude-

time curves. See also Append.ix J r';here the corrputer prOgramme in which

this logic has been mechanizetl is diseussed-.

Figure 11.1 shows two h1çothetical lfil[Ð 1 Dopple' wavcforrls to ill-

ustrate sone special câ,sês¡ Consider first FigureJrl'1(a)' in wh|ch the

Ievel of tTre steady ouþut due to the groc.:rd wave alone j-n ttre absence

of a¡r echo is marke<l GW'

.A,s i¡ the exan,pl:e of 1.4¡ the skyvrave initi'ally exceeds the grognd-

wave in a,npJ-itucler so that the lawer branch of t'Tre beat envelope' is "re-

flected.r' in the zero output liner appearing at Â instead' of À'' ALso

overload of the clefleoùio¡¡ amFlifj-er has occurred at 3B' and CC" Evid-

ently the soordinates of points ErF and G wilt suffice for cleterninlng

the tiroe-constani of the ex¡lonential tlecay , but a better d'eterminaf,ÍoA

ls possible ustng Dr¡ the reflection of D, as well. frre pro#a¡nme deter-

mines that the best fit e:çonential through CIEG is above the level 2(GW)

at the tíne corresponcling to D, and accordingLy perforns the reflection
of D to Dr. A second. reflectiorr is rnatle in the line GIl¡ so that D'r and Fl

are locatedr as shorn.

In cases of signifioant overload it is possible for the person

reading t|¡s film to deteot the condition fron the squaring of the wave-

foxrn. Therefore c is specíalry ooded (as 999) and is repre'lentetl in the

cornputer by C',r at the arbitrarily fÍxett leve1 2.5(GW). (This level is
chosen as a normally gOod lower fimit for the rrtluer¡ value Ct). À is not

read. and punched because the person read.ing is i¡rstruotett to code only

the 1ast-occurring overloadecl Doppler maxi¡oun; in the progra¡rne it is

assumed that the skywave is ahvays at least 1.5(Grr[) prior to C¡ and'

therefore H (if ptmched) is correct!,y recognized. as a ninimum. H rrill
then be properly reflected. to the ottrer branch of the envelope at Hr by

the addition of z(GW).

Since KIIüD = 1r the oomputer must be r'¡ade to d.eternine nhether Ct

a¡rtt the pneoetling points are also pa,:rb of th.e expgnential phase of the
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echo. Ib do thfs it conÞÍnes Ehe results of two teste. Ttre first¡ work-
ing from left to rightr locates the first point falling significantly be-
low the nean of those before itr provicletl that the next point is not
once m.re close to or above the mean. îhe second. test¡ working frour right
to leftr fits exponentials to the last two¡ three¡ foure etc. points an¿l

at each stage d.eoides whether the point inned.Íately to the left is sig.
nÍficantly below the cument er¡ronential. If the tests d.Ísagree¡ the re-
sult giving the fewer points in the d.ecay phase is chosen¡ so t¡at no

bias toward u:rderestímation of the tine constant is introduced. In Fig
ure ¿1.1 (a)r Ct is the last point before the decay. [he echo envelope is
henceforth represented by a constant aq''litudeaphase, at a 1evel haì.f-way
between the mean and maximum amplitud.es of the appropriate polnts¡ slrc-
ceecled. by the exponential clecay phase already deternined. In tùre 'rcon-
stant-a,mplitude'r phase the actual envelope is frequently not sraooth, an¿

the anplitud.e level representing this part of the waveform has been found
enpi-rically to Leacl to a gooil approxination to' the tine when the d.ecay
phasc bcgi¡1sr as d.eterninecl by eye for a number of test echoes.

Thus Í¡ Ei8ureA1.1(a) points H,crprErFrG and the ground-wave ând
zero levels are those which would be recorded.. Figure A1,1(b) has the
sa^me beat enverope but 1å tÍnes the Doppler frequency¡ and gives more
freedom of choice. points A to H rnight t¡¡pically be read for an echo
like this' rf KÏND = 2¡ usuarly onry two or three points need be punched¡
since there is litt1e useful information in the a,rrplitude behaviour of a
strcngly overdense,echo.

rf KIND = ol/attewt is mad.e to fit an inftiatr overdense phase,
a¡rd' less poÍnts are necessaryr In parùicular no overloaded maxina need.
be included except in the extreme case of ar¡ echo with large initia.t
anplitucte and rapid decay¡ suoh that only two turningrpoints are read_
able. rn fitting an eræoner.tial to the a.upritud.e¡ i..e. ín practice a
straight rine to the logarithn of the a^uplit'der it is ploper to .se
weights proportional to the squares of the amplitude values. where a^n

overÌoaded' peak has to he used. it is assigned. a reduced weight, and the
eornputer record.s the fact that the echo is probably of poor quality.
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(Tbe sane indication'of poor quality is recordeit in a case where the echo

data are re-read¡ and pnocessed a second. time, on account of a poor fit
to the waveform at the first attempt).-16.ó r

As previously statedr /gror.rnd wave at Sreedyts Fa¡m and. Direk 'rutr
stations was not rnonitored. Now the electron line tlensity at any reflect-
íon point can only be estimated by comparison of sky-wave a¡ld ground --*.
wave a,mplitud.es¡ assuming an absolute value for the ground wave au¡rlit-
ud.e a.nd. using it as B. rrseoondary. stand.ard.rÌ. F\¡rtherr the above discus-
sion shovrs that if the sk¡rwave exceeds the ground. wave in arnplitud.e it
is d.ifficult to reduce the echo even to ttre extent of fitting a clecay

tine-constant u¡Iess the ground. wave ânr{'Iitude is known. Fortunately,
provided the Doppler periocl is not too long compared. r¡'ith the echo due
ation, point X of Figure À1 .1( a) ca¡r be locatett by eye at the fil.rreacling
stage. X is on the required zero volta6e li¡re. It is necessary to neasure

the grnurrd wave in this wa,Jr as early as possible, before the long:time-
constant gain control systen reduces the receiver gai:r appreciably. If
trre sltj-'Irã.Vë-Of an ecnO þe].ng reaC ngVeI eXceeded tne gZÐufid, lfâVe¡ Ene

clistance fron X to ttre quiescent gror:nd wave level was reail fron a near
by echo on the turbulence filn. llhe author estinates that X cou}tl be loc-
ated to an accuracy usually better than ¡0.1 GIV. TLre freedon of tJrj-s

approach frorn najor errors is oonfirned. by results presented in Sections

8.2 and 8.1.
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ALLOTiAIVCE FOR DELAY IN STARÎTNG ST. KILDA CA}1ERAS

2 -I
. In Section 7.2 t}:e need for frequent neasurement of the time delay

between the instant to anti the start of the wind. (or turbulence) film re-
cord. was expi-ained. 'Io follow hot¡ this infornation vras obtained¡ consider
the sequence of events at the beginning of a recorded echo, as in Figure
A2.1. [he line for the radia¡tt equipnent is displaced in time by an in-
terval equal and opposite to the 1.5 second tape delay. It therefore d-e-

picts events at the playback head. and ùisplay as though they preceded,

and overlapped the triggering of the wind equipment¡ i.e. in coruect time
relationship rrith the signals being read back from the tape.

[he radlant film showed the !o points and thoir ensuing Dopplers¡
although the latter were attenuated and d.istorted. Sonetinres it rvas pos-
sible¡ using two filn, readers¡ to recognize on the railia.nt filn sone

featurer eog. €t certain phase spike, which was also recognizabl.e at the
start of the wi¡rtts or turbulence record. for the s¡me station. ltre filn
speeds being lceown¡ Ít was then possible to establish the triggeri:rg cle-

lay for that meteor and the particular display involved. IIowever, this
process coul-d not be appl-ied. to every meteor¡ si-nce find.ing the nec-
essary record.s and decitling on a positively itlentifiable narker (if one
existed) often took 5 - '10 minutes. Frequently it was inpossible even to
say whioh Doppì.er oycle on the radiant film was the first record.ed. on
one of the other filns,

The followi.:eg procedure was therefore.ad.opted. ltre author and. a
helper¡:"using two ad.jacent film readers¡ sought to choose a wind record
with a unique feature, appnoximately once in every looo triggers¡i.êo on
average onoe per 10 echoes used. in the su:rrey. The radia¡rt record of that
meteor was found. fn FigureÁ2,1¡ let )l represent such a feature. Itren the
tlistarioes TyÈ *d T*X were roeasured.. Later the corresponcting neasurement

f*X was mad.e¡ if possible¡ on the turbulence fiLn for the same meteor.

The values of (T6 T*) a.nd (fn- TO)r i.:n seconds, derived. fron the
above measurementsr were p1-otted. against tj-ne and date of occurrence.
Relative to the signal¡ these were the delays between the start of the
radiant record. and the others. For most recording periocLs it was pos-
sibLe to represent these quantities by a single nean value¡ but in a few
instances there were two or three clistinct gnoups of values in a record-
ing period.. Tl¡e meaJts for both quantities i,ncreased uore or less stead-
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APPE}IDIX 5 3 -1
CO¡,TPUTER PROGRAXIiiitrS

J.1 Echo waveforn reductions progranme ENÍLO (Flgure Ar.1)
This progranme neoha¡¡ized tÌ¡e logic of Appendix 1r procluced graph-

ical output to show the form and qual-ity of the raw data and of its inter-
pretationr and stored. nune.rical results on nagnetic tape. For rneteors
whose ouþut graphs showed iladequacles 1n the data or errors in interpre-
tationr nanual corrections were able to be nade¡ and ad.d-ed. in a later pass

of the progranne to a copy of the original. tape of results.
. The fu¡damental task was to fit an exponential d-ecay to und.erd.ense

(KIND 0) echoes, a representative consta¡rt sky-wave amplitude to overd.ense
(I(IND'2) echoes, and both of these with a properly ctrosen intersection to
transitional (f{IND 1) eohoes.

The flor'¡ d.iagran of Fig. AJ.1 shorüs hov; the progr€ünme .!vas orge^rl-
ized. A nain ?rograrutre named EWIO perforned. nrinor d.uties oonce¡ned, with
nagnetic tape handling and. printi.ng a¡rpropriats instructÍons to .the
conputer operatorsr bu-b served chiefly to call a subroutine na¡oed GnN

approxiurately once per meteor. For a meteor with echoes fron four stations,
GEN read data from five punched cardsr identified by an index number
denoting the particuLar ki.nd of data contained by the card. Certain other
d.atar not applying to specific meteors, were read Ín the sû,ú€ rvêJro TLre

first page of the flow diagram shorvs the kinds of d.ata and corresponding
ind.ex numbers. rn particular card ! (the first for each neteor) and cards
5 to B (usua1ly at the head of eqch new rnonthr s data) supplied fhe neces-
sary information for locating to rel-ative to the beglnning of the record
for eaeh echo¡ as erçlained. in irppendix 2 , Cards 1 to 4 for each ¡neteor

contained. the echo amplitude read.ings. u .)

lfne second pa,ge of the f,lorz dÍagram shows chíefly the way in vhich
the logic of þpendix 1, for red.ucing the r¡aveforms¡ vr&s rnechanized in
the progrâ.mme. Note that the nagnitude of the line-of-sight wind at
station 4 (Salisbury) was also found fro¡r the data at tlr.is sta6e.

The correction procedures incl-uded

(1) a facility for over-ruling the tests (Appenclix 1) tlefining the start-
ing time of the erponential d.ecay for oertain KIND 1 echoes. [his was

done where the graph ind.ioatetl that this titne had. not been properly found,¡
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as occasionally happened. The correct tir,re as estirnated by the autho" was

then substituted,
(2) special variabl-es for use as an inclicator of overall quality in each
of the 4 echoes for a meteor. Uncertainty as to the value of KIND that
should have been assigned. to an echo, or barely enough d.ata points, or
certain conditions detected by the prograüïne itself, all led. to a¡r echofs
quality being classed. as poor.
(5) provision for b¡rpassing all future processing of echoes which were

not arnenable to correction. To this cnd., KINÐ¡ the variable indicating the
t¡rpe of echo rvaveforml rvas set to J on the appropriate data cardr a¡:d the
latter was includ.ed anong the carcls containing conections. Since the
other echo waveforms for neteors thus affected might have been satisfact-
oryr the neteors were not d.eleted from the results. However, no further
processÍ-ng or analysis was perforned. at any later stage for KItfÐ J echoes.
5.2 Graph and scattergran plotting: subroutine PLOf (tr'Ígure Ã-5.21

Points about this subroutine whf ch are not rnade in Section '1."1 aret-
(a) e oonprote image of a printed page (l1z cnaracters by 60 lines) is
stored, in conrputer memory to perrnit severai graphs to be superimposed. be*
fore printing occurs.
(b) The variable IVCHAR ( see Figurc A1.2) specifies ,¡¡hich character is to
be used in pJ.otting a €iraph¡ or sets certain options if scattergrarn mode

is required instead..
( c) Subsidiary routines ERASER and V/RITER are used respectively to clear
a block of the page to blanks beforc plotting¡ and to s¡,use printing of a

conpì-eted. page image,

(d) The scale factors generated in autonatic scal-ing are constrained to
be '¡simpieri numbers iOna. , where n is a¡r integer, and

{"rJ = {,.0, 1,i, z.o, 2.5, i.o, 4.0, 5.0, r.i} j
unless shrinking the plot in one direction by a factor }ess than 2 ¡¡i]|
lead to equal spqtÍal (not nunerical) scales. If possible, the latter is
given príority.

A l/.R.E. publicatj-on clescribing this subroutine is availabLe
(Stone 1966b).
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tr''indinE the fourth refLection point¡ 1211F.4 (Figures Â5.1 anct At.4)
tonsidæ fig. Â1. 5 , h îúrnú üs ürigiî trF ¿scrrofua+es ís *aken

at the transnitter 0. Let specular reflectiorr at the point P(xry, z') on

a trail with direction cosines (Lrl¡'u) produce a¡l echo at receiver

R(prqrO) . V{rite t = length OPr r = length PRr E = r/t. Let the

bisector of angle OPF. meet 0R in B(urvrO), and let the projected traíl
intersect the grounct at I(x.,rY1rO) . Then fron the propertles of the

bisector of an angle of a triangle¡ we have

ù = pt/(t + r) 
^ã r

v=qt/(t+r)
Now the d.i-rection cosines of PB are in the ratio

x-u:y-v:z 1

and the condition that PB and the trail ê,rê r¡offiâ.l is therefore

?.(x-u)+rr(y-t) *11 z=o ... l'5.2

Substituting for u and v from 1t1.1¡ and. for z frorn the equation of the

trail-, viz. (* - *1)/1,= (v - v1)/p= u¡, ,

we obtain ?rx., + !v1 * z/v = Gp + uq)/(1 + f) ... ir3,1

Va1ues of z, the height of specular reflectionr are found as foll--
ows for St. K'j.lda and. Salisbury in turn fncn the d.ata avaôIable.
(1)Deternine x1 a¡rd Y1 fron

(rRo - x,)/x = (do - yt) /y = nRo/v

where the nunere.tors are the coord.inates of Pr as g:iven by the neasure-

ments.

(2)Solve 
^r.5 

for an approximate value of z by putting f = 1 .
(5)Using this value of z find rr tr and hence f. These quantities are

sinply calcrrlated in terms of À ¡ IJ¡ u ¡ z and. the ground coordinates p¡

qe x1r and J1 .

(4)Using the new f¡ solve Lt.t agaín for an inproved. value of z.
(5)Repeat fron (5) to the tlesired accuracy.

Figure AJ.4 ls a f,low diagran of progra.urme 12118.4 (for tlne 162f-

computer) which was used to do this calculation for each meteor.
strtreÍaI tests have been rnade of the aeeulacy wtth wnlcn prograüne

1211f,.4 calculated tÌæ reflection point s¡acings¡ and of the uncertainty
in the estinates of absolute reflection poÍnt heights which it provided.

First it was neoessary to be sure that the prirnary job of locating the
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Salisbury refLection point heigbt had been properly done' For this pulr.

pose the tlarba for 45 echoes from January 1961 were used. By supplying

to it the grotrnd. coordinates (prgrO) of Direk outstation in plaae of those

of Salisbury¡ the prograJûme vras rnade to re-calculate the tlistance a-long

each traíl between the naÍn station reflection point heights¡ a known

quantity. 'Iable /,J.1 conpares the original arrd re-calculated values of

tl¡is ttistârtcê¡ showing that the accuracy of the oalculation was above

re¡rroaoh¡ particularly since si:c echoes with }IGEOIJI = O were i-nolud'ed.

Table /iJ.1

Re-calculation of separation of St. Kilda and Direk refleotion points.

Original separation New

Arithnetic mean (i(rn. )r 45 neteors. -0.115 4.150

l,Iean absolute value (Kn.) 1.175 1,175

R.rr. s. d.ifference (Kn' ) 0,0251

R.ü.s, percentage difference 1,76/"

î. subsidiary progra¡nme ( 12118.4.2) was written to obtain stat-

istics indicatÍng the discrepancies between the originall values of 1r III¡

4¡ total radar raJlge, and height of nain station reflection point¡ and-

the values satisfying specular conditions found by progra,nme 12118.4 .

The results (Table ittl'2)¡ by an oversightt d'id not distinguish between

NGEONI = 1 and NGEOIJI = 0. (tn Table /r5.2 the direction cosines I and n

refer respectively to the Aclelaide - St. Kild.a direction an<1 the êppro)F

inately eastward. tlirectÍon at right angles. That isr they are in the

systen of axes in whích they were origina-lIy neasured).

The sensitivity of the height ¡neasurenent nRo to small inaccur-

-acies in the other d.ata vilL be noted fron Tabie1,"5i2. Elrfdently an

accuracy better than +2 ì(m. cannot be cLaimed for absolute height meas-

urenenis. f:he poor quaiity of ì;he Ðecember i960 d.aia w-'vrii aiso be noted.

'Ihe author has since re-exa,rnined the change in height of the

nain station reflection point brought about by progra,mne 12118.4¡ for the

four conbinations of NQ and. NGEOIr,I. TableÁ.}f contains the details of this

check. Here a restricteci sa,rnple of neteors is involved.¡ those with KIND

equar to J (unsuitabre for echo a'upritud'e processing) at the main station
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Table /r1.?.ResuLts from prograrune 1211F.412 ,

Sam¡rle Dec. 1960 Ja.n.-Doc. 1961 Ræreads/*
[ota]. neteors 81 1575 tZ6
Tota1 with NGEOM = 0 t4 184 ?0

Mea¡r abg. d.evtn. from
specularity ina

Tot¿r.l radar range .48 Km. .12 Km. .3, y\n.

Directíon "":t"" : :3:: 
'.":î 

.:r:"
rr r n .0?6 .O14 .OZ2

.tleight n.R'^ 1.77 htu. 1.79 Kn. ,.18 I{m.o

/[hese echoes wero re-read. in t]re orbit work after initÍal failure in
the orbit red.uction progranne. llost of them have NQ = O r

x[he clata for approxirnately 200 roeteors were not available at the tlure
of thís analysis.

Table i,J,J
R.tos. difference in naj-n station refl-ection poÍnt heights nRo before
antl after use of progranne 1211F,.4¡ for combinatíons of echo ty¡re anil
quality.

Echo IGND

0

NGEOM

1

U

1

0

1

0

1

o

1

0
1

0

tr[eteors

717

24

122

49

271

10

116

5t

266

10
1t1
to

1

2

Ne)

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

0
o

R¡rnrs¡ ht. diff.¡ Kü.

2.N
ñB

1,11
ÈB

2.9,
-B

4.26
æ$

2.59
æ$

4'20
d7
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baving been renoved. Two poÍnts ca¡ be made. Firstly¡ a strong correl-
ation evidentlly erists between the attributes KIttrD = 1 and. NGEOM = 0r

since by conparison with Table/'l2 nost of the Latter class are seen to
have been re¡ooved.. tris correLation of echo waveform quatity vrith quality
of geonetrical neasurements nay be worthy of further study. Secondly¡

a1lovrÍng for the f,act that the r.m.s. height differer¡ce (lable^11) is
¡nore sensitive than the nean absolute height d,ifference (Table r^ã.2) to
outlying values¡ the two tables are consistent vrith the best d.ata (WQ = 1

and IIGEOM = 1) being accurate to about 12 Km. in height. I{GF,OM = 1 alone
appears to provide accuracy within I J Kr.

5.4 Antenna gain pro4uct for each echo: A.LPIIA (T'ieure Ar,5)

fn this progralilner the ¡niniurum detectable underdense line ctensity
was found for each reflection pointrs position in spacer a¡¡d was ad.ded. to
a nagnetic tape on wbich were also copied the reÉults fron programne

EMTLO.

Figure i^1.9 is a fllow dlagra,m of progranne AtrPF,L. [hlo sectíons of
this progranme were adapted fron a pr\lgranme used by Nirsson(196Ð s vi'z,
sections dearing with production of the naps of sensitivity in the 9J Kn.
plane given in Sect. l.jt and. r,¡ith findi¡g the azinuth and zenith angÌe
of a g:iven reflection poi.ret as seen fron various points on the ground..

However¡ Nilssonrs prograrnme ïras ooncerrned, only wittr the production of
naps of gain productr sensitivity and sinilar functions. Progranrne .AIPIIA

was rend.ered. nore conplicated. by (1) the processing of d.ata for each

individual echo¡ necessitating the reading of cards (4 per neteor) and

the reading and writing of uragnetic tape¡ (Z) the need to interpolate
to the nearest degree in tables of the polar d.iagra.ms of the antennas¡
the intervals of tabulation being 1Oo (azinuth) and 50 (zenith angle);

. 3) the introduction by the actual neteor clata of reflection point
heights different from the 95 l<n. ¡oean value used in the maps; and (4)
the necessity to nake calculations for all four receiving sites rather
than one. Requirenent (2) above Bros€¡ not because it was warranted by
the accuracy of the polar diagrans, but because two reflection poÍnts on

a trail mi€ùt lie in adjacent cells of the transni.tting po1ar. ùiagra^n
table¡ rather than in the sarne cell. In the case of adjacent cells, an¿
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without interpolation¡ a much greater d.ifference i¡ tra¡rsnilter aerial
gain r,vould be attributed to these reflection points than their actual
sepa,rati on could. justify. For each r:lcteor tq'o il¡-
put cards rvere those punched by programme 1211I.4r *dor" contained any

remarks vrhich it was feLt should be included with the data. Ttre fourth
contained astronornical tiata froro the file tape of the orbit prograrlme,

the intention being to nake the present file tape a nore useful entity
for future analysis.

The flow diagra.:l in Fìg. .{^J.5 ís otherv'-ise self-e:içlanatory'

Although it indicates tùrat the angJ-es betveen the trail axis antl the

incident (ancl reflected) electric vectors of the ¡adio wave were cal-

culate¿r the calculation nade in this programme was in €rroro A correct

oalculation rras nade in the prograrnne which a.nalyzed the trail profile
data (Sect. 7.11 a;nc1 Åppendix 1.6).
5,5 Ft ong l-n r d sitivi ( ¡'iguro l\1.6)

This prograrune was written to test nethods of handling data' a¡d

to cl-isplay d.ata and results graphicalJ.y. Ttrere was no provision for output

of results on magnetic tape for later use in the conputer¡ since this
woul-d. have been wasted in testing all but the finally-attopteil method. Ihe

Iogic of the final nethod was instead. incorporated as part of pro¿çrarune

OUIEGTi 1 (below) ¡ whieh did proctuce an output tape.

Plottingwas done on the VIRED0C output corrverter at W.R.E.t up to

16 variables being simulta.neously graphed e,s functions of tirne. Unfortun-

ately the graphs are unsuitable for srnall-scale reproduction.

Figure Al.6 is a chart showing an outline of tJre pred,ietor-correct-

or nethocl finally used for estinating the transmitter povrer a¡rd receiver

sensitivities as f'unctions of time. Details of the graph-plotting have not

been inclucled..
j.6 Trail profile a¡ralysis: O1VIF:Ga, 1 (Fieure At.])

l¡s originally plannedr this progranúre was to perform the functions

of collating, auralysis and graphical display for both the ionization prc-

file and the diffusion coefficient data. Howeverr it tu¡necl out that the

Leng:üh of prog:ramne involved. was roughly twice that which the J0!0 could

conveniently acconodate. Ttris and other corrsideretions led to the re-

constituting of the ionization profile ancl diffusion parts as sepe"rate
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pnogrammes, of r;vhich the second (0ìIMiA Z) is descrtbed ln Appeno.ix

5.'' , ître first (OûIEGA 1) then dealt wíth the profile work only,
The logic of the finall¡r-accepted rnethod for estinating transnitr

ter power end receiver sensitivities (Appendix l.)) was incorporated into
the first prograrulle¡ so that in testing the various methods¡ no time vras

wasted in writíng possibly unwantecl output tapes. fts incorporation in-
creased the execution time of O]IEtA 1 by sone 1(, only. The niod.e of tape

read,ing which i-b necessitated vuas the foltowing. The tape (from prograirme

A.LPHA' Appendix J.{) vras readr and estimates of poTrer and sensítivity were

fou¡dr for each 12 ninute interval containj¡g one or nore meteors, [tre
tape was thon noved backwards to the first meteor in the 12 rninutes, a¡rd.

each rneteor rras further processed ind.ividually; info¡nation to be collatsil
was stored.¡ a¡ril an output tape record. was r;r.ritten of all d.ata for the ruet-

9Olr
fre óalculatl-ort of electron líne clensíty for underdense echoes

(I[ND O; c.f. Section 7.1) hai been described. For overdense echoes whose

terninal decaylvas .recorded (KIND 1) a similar calouLation was rnad.e¡ using;

the cor¡rnencing anplitude and time-constant of the decalr and a¡r alternatr
ive vaLue of the d.ensity was also calculated frorn the duration of the
persistent phase of the echo a¡rd. the d.ecay time-oonstant. For overdense

echoes of KIND 2r the nonúnal value .a= 5 x 1015 electrons/netre was ad.opþ

ed; for below-threshold. echoes (Xfm¡ 4) tfre roinimu¡n detectable line density
calculated Ín progr¿unme AIPHA; a¡rd for KIND 5 the ]ine density and nost
other parameters of interest to this analysis were undefined.

A systen of classifying tho eoho a^rnplitude and dlffusion coeffic*
ient d.ata for each echo was instituted. in this p¡ogranme. Four quer.lity
aì rqq^rt -.tnrn rrqoÄ- ¡lonn*arl hrr trr'lrrn.. ,l 4a tl '^+ 

^ ..^-ì ^L'l ^ tìlnnv^ i- !L^y6r(4eu I uv + v¿ e V¿jÅfóUrV -L¡ìtJJIr-fl\.¿ ¿l'l t/.¡,1.U

programme; "INDEXQ E o..'r has been used. as a convenient way to indic-
ate quality attributes. Vr¡e have seen that various qualit¡nind.icating van
iables of a¡r on-off kind. nere generated. at various points in the prev-
ious analysis. A d.ifferent technique was used. with final resul-ts v¡hich
were subsequently to be displayed¡ such as line density. Four replicas
of each such result were preserrrecl on tape for every echo, with one
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replica per quelity class. T[hen the echo dicl not pass the requírenents

for a given classificatÍon¡ recognizable chu,ny values, usually (Uut not

always) zêtr-¡ replaced. the measured or calculated values of the variables

treated in this way.

Ttre values of fNDÞ(Q representetl the following cÌasses of data.

(1) a,Il echoes for which KIND y' , ;

(2) as (1)r provid.ed that a correction for ttre effects of reflection
point niotion could. be made in the case of KIND 0 or 1 ;

(J) un¿erdense echoes (I(IWO O) only¡ of gooil quality as jud.ged. fron the

quatity intlicators NQ ("optinization" in orbÍt reduction)r tlçg¡l,t (tests
of specularì-ty in progra^nne 12118.4) a¡rtl NOK (quatity 6¡ anplitutle-tine
data) ;

(4) as (1)r provided that the incid.ent polarization could be statect with

reasonable certainty to be more nearly longituclinal than tra¡tsverse.

fn making allowance for the effects of refl-ection point notion on

¡ne¿sured line densities and cliffusion coefficients (fUDnXq = 2¡ the first
step was to predict the sense of the line-of-sight lvind at reflection
point {, whose magnitude had. been caloulated in progranme ENVLO. Although
reversals of sense vìrere practically never obserr¡ed among stations 1;2 and

1r provision was nade for this eventuality at greater separatiûe of re-
flection points. Ttris was clone by find.ing the regression of wintl speed.

on height for stations 1 ¡2 and- 1¡ and giving the wind at point 4 the

sign which gave the better agreement vrith the regression. At each reflect-
ion poínt the local wínd. shear was then estinated b)¡ crnsid.ering the wincl

speed at the point in question together with the speed at the reflection
poi:rts on either side. \l[here a. reflection point TÍaer the highest
.r ]owest on a traiL rnly one speed value was of course involved
in estlmating the wind sheer. So trrat wind. speecl. information was not clis-

.carded¡ u iras accepted. regardless of KIND at each obser:r,red reflection
point; tliis was the only use nad.e of KIND J echoes. In a similar manner

the quantfty 
*dqfr was estinated. at every refleotion point nith IîIND < 2.

Note that a value of -ffi Aefined at a reflection point differs from a
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value defined midway between two points¡ as used. in the trail profile
analysis (Section 8.6). Now all- the necessary inforrnation hacl been for¡ncl

for calculating revised. values of l-ine d,ensity¡ d.iffusion coefficient and

associated. variables frorn Equations 3,7,T artd. 1.7.9, lhis was d.one¡ and

the new values were stored in the cl-ass INDEXQ = 2. VaLues of line den-

sity for KIND 2 or 4 echoes were of course stored. unchanged.

In Section 3.6 it was shov,rn that the polarization of a 27lÍc/s

signal reaching a trail above 90 Kn. altitud.e in the daytÍme may be sig:-
nificantl-y rotated (Faraday effect) if the signal travels nearly pa:s-

allel to the earthfs nagnetic fiel-d. Ìn calculatÍng which echoes (KIND 0

or 1 ) should. be suspected of resonance with transverse polarization¡
this condition was first examined.. Write ¿ for the unit vector along the
path fron the transnitter to a refLection p,rint¡ a for the clireotion of
the aerial axis¡ j for the trail axis¡ and g for the direction of the
geomagnetic fie1d.. Then echoes abovc 90 Kn. between 0600 ancl 1800 hours
Iocal time were nef, ¿rìrniJted to the class INDÐ(Q = 4 if the cond.ition

5.g>cos45o held.
ffr instead.r an echo passed. this testr Farad.ay rotation $ras assumed to be

unj-nportant. the cond.ition of rejection was then

þ "(_r 
xg )) . j > "os 45o

The vectot preced.ing the scaÌar product operator is the polarization
vector of the signal incident upon the traÍl.

Ig the progr4rnne the option was inoorporated of storing resul-ts
either oerrected or uncorrected. for reflection point notion¡ in INDEXQ

classes ã and 4. The resufts in these classes presented. in Chapter B were

not oorrected. Ttris choice allowed the inportance of the qual-ity tests
(rlr¡}iXQ 4) +a be evaluated more easily.

Figure ir.5.7 is a t-iovr diagrarn showing in very abbreviaieti forn
the manner in which progrâmme OMEGA 1 operated. TL¡e only point not nad.e

either above or in Chapter B is that although nany page 'rimages'r formed,

by subroutine PLOT luere simultaneously being atlded. to as echo data were

read fro¡¡ the input tape¡ there was roon for only one such image in the
interrral menory of the conputer. Therefore use was nade of five "scratch'l
magnetic tapes to hol'i the renaincler of the 1601000 nunerical i.tems
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neeileil to represer¡l Ð suL:h pa€es. tîose attenfron vas paÎtf To effic-
iency in tlre use of these tapes so that the i¡tornal calculations of t¡Ï¡e

conputer were not delayeil whiLe a tape¡ having been writterr with page

images, was rewound for aclil-itions to be naile to the plots"
,,7 Di{fusion coefficient anal}rpis.: O}..ïEGA 2 (nigure AJ.B)

rlnalysis of the aurbipolar diffirsion coefficients Ð calculated
frora the decay of und.erd.ense and transiti-onal echoes was perforned by

the use of progremrne OivlEGA 2,

The function of thÍs progranme oan be stated. as folLows :- Given

the nagnetic tape of results frrcn Ol\,ttGÁ 1¡ print scatter diagrams of
IoBIOO vs. height for meteors obserwed between tvo chosen datesr shovd.ng

not only aIl the results together but also any d,iurnal effects. Print
sirrilar diagrams for the height gradient of D¡ d(LogltD) r as measured

dh
s. For each such diagran

ix 1 I{m. hsigþt intervals¡
for trails yielding two or more

calculate mean val-ues of loerOD

suit'+ble echoe

o, d(loe.,OD)

dh
and. d.isplay the rnean values in sinilar fashion. Provide mean values¡
r.rnos¡ d.eviationsr and. correlation coefficients of Iog"^D or d(loe',oD) 

)¡v --ïh-
end nelghtr ror eacn seattêr plot. Perforrir tlrese taslcs for each deÈired.

value of the quarity index TNDEXQ, Repeat for as nany further pairs of
d.ates as required..

To dis¡Iay the d.ata as outlined. above required. 10 pr-r,ges of graphs

and./or scattergrä,Írs¡ usuâ,lfy I per pa€ier for each value of ft[DEXQ. [hus

conplete display of the data recorcled between two dates occupied. {O pages.

As in OI'{EGri 1¡ sinultar¡eous storage of the d.ata and. the page irnages (or
either) was completely beyontt the capabilÍty of the core st¡rage of the

7O9O, and magnetic tapes were again used. to extend. the memory size.
Therefore the two progrâmrnes bad. an overall similarÍty. In each case the

sequence of operations was (1) To reatl as nuch d.aia from an input tape as

could be processed. at orrc€¡ naking any necessary calculations¡ neteor by

rneteor. (2) To collate a.nd plot the clata¡ storing eaoh page image on a

seratoh tape. (r) lo repeat until the plots contained all the data to be

prooesseÉ and. displayed. (4) To retrieve the plots fron the scratch tapes

in the requirecl ord.er and cause then to be printed.
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[be flow diagraru in Fieure Ä]jB gives an idea of how the above -

steps were perforned in progra.u'une OliEGA 2. Sone enophasj.s is placetl in the
diagra.n on the way in which the control varÍab1e NCH.A,R¡ rvhioh in norrnal

usa€e indioates to subroutine PLOT (Section 7.7) whether nore d.ata are
to follow a present set¡ was usecl in ttle nain progralxne for sirnilar oon-

trol functions. Figrr.re r,].8 wa,s prepared. whÍle the prograrome rras stiLl
being tested¡ ar¡d is incorreot in one respeot. It Ínclicates that the
electron line density and height at the point of marinum ionization rivere

plotted in progrnmme OI'IEGA 2. In fact it was found exped.ient to treat
these c¡uantities in Oì{EGA 1¡ the relevant results are discussed Ín Sec*

tion 8.7 and. Appendix 5.

Tkrere $as no magnetic tape ouþut fron prograJnme 0],tÊÂ 2.
'ti is'nov in order to indic¿ite how t?re methods öutlíned in J.4,

for est:]matfng a linear functional rclationl viere appliecl to the nean

values¡ staradard deviations¡ a.ncl correlation coeffÍcients lchich nere

computed for every scattergran of 1og Ð versus h in the above prograuìner

In the anal:¡sis of ttre 1961 cLatar the statistical .resF
ults obtainecl for each group of n poínts ar€ rr ff, ñA-, dh,
olrrD ¡ and- the correlatio'n coeffici-ent r, rvhere

"î = * t (r,-ñ )' =¡ u**

a? - = i ¡(rn D- ñ-ñ')2 e sIn.D n YY

ancl
r(rr-ñ)(rnD - ïã5.) =s /xy'

(s
I
2

nd 6
h InD

(tn practÍce the quantity which represent s the cliff usion
coef,ficient is, for oonvenience, logç D + O'6021 ¡ irêr
logro (O/O.25) , but the explanation is sinpler in terns of
ln Ð ). ft can read.íl-y be shown that the substitution of
these quantities ínEq¡5.4,6 gives

6h ô 2
h

)vvxx

Hn r 5nu dtr aaa .tl.7,1
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vrhil-e the experinental e,rror variance of Ln D is, fror¡ 5.4,7,

ô'.o = ;:?({il, o- ¡r5¡ ocn/fro) . ,.. A3,7,2

fn Cìraptcr 9 of tirc text ïve refer to HO values founcl using
A r.7.1 as HO.' to clístinguish then f r.om valueu HD2 tled'ucetl

from the neasurenent of $(f" D) on indivicluaI neteor trails.
There is a rlanger ln the practical uõe of Eqts. i'J,-1.1

and. :,1.7.2 (or, irr general, 5.4.5 and. J,,t¡.'l ) which does

not arise with Eq,t s. J.,',.2 and 5.4.4 in whloh only the ratio
?l of the error variances ís reguiretl. It nay happen that in
& sma1-I sarnp}e the ful1. re,rlge of (true height t ôn) is not
oovered. by'the d.ata¡ oï that ôn is over-estinated.. ff so we

have dh < ô2n for the set of tlata in question, ancl HO becoues

negatl-ve and. ô*O is und.efinecl.. the author has taken the
attitucle that very occasÍonaI ocou¡'rence of this conclition
is to be expected., ln groups of points for v¡hich n is too
snelI to define properly the shape of the d.istrÍbutíon in the
scatter cliagrcn, and- probably ir,d.ioates that the value taken
f or ôn j- s correct.

Davies (lgEA) gives a formula for the varianoe of the
e sti-roat ecl co ef f ici ent A in Linc[1 ey I s nethod.. Applying it t o

find.ing the stanttard. error of ttre estimated. cLiffusion scale
heÍght in Eq. L1.7,1 t r¡e h'ave

o(Ho,, )
(r+n"D1 )ô'zh aaa i-1.7.J

.l

(?t."Í,

where, as before,
r = 62|/S":llLD

and UÍ"0 is found. from Eq. i;1.7.2

I

n 
*drr-ôtr,
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B MulEpTe comelatlon a¡rdl reEressl"on NFì,TC Taa

The following notes on the statistical nethocls ussd. in this pro-.
granae nay be helpfuJ. in judging the significance of results in sections
of Chapters B and !. îhe notes are abstracted fron the original descript-
ion (Nm¡c: L{ultiple correlation -analysis¡ number 1121 in rB}J sIIÀRE pro-
grarune library).

The pr"ogra.nme j-s for the statistical analysls of a set of points

{t., , Pz, .'. PÍ , ... plt}

iiä, n",ro,*'*,,;rll "':;;;"i#;:'lr' -rT ;i'
X1 =81 *B*Z*o.o.+\X, 

,

a) N5 40

where x, is the d.ependent variable a¡rd the coefficients B. are to be
statisticarry evaruated from the data. rhe points F. a¡e Sctuatry sup-
pliecl in the form pl = (Z1tZ2t... z,N') r N0 S N , it "". tr" L are ob_
sen¡ational values. the X1r 1=2r ..,N¡ are Índependent variable 'frlnc-tions" oonstructed within the prograrnne according to the useres instruct-
ions fron the actual data zo . They nay involvo the procruct of two of
the fo or take the form of a fractionar power, e:qronentiar¡ ì.ogarithn¡ or
pol¡monial of degree less thar¡ five. rn a rinear noder NO=N and each
*j= zj '

The entire anarysis is based on the NxN synmetric correration
natrix (tn*) r where rr'is the co*eration coefficient of x, a.nd xr, .
Froro the varia¡rces of the variabres x. and. the erements of the inverse
to (r¡¡1) , the regression coefficientä B. and. the rmltiple error of estF
imate of X, q.re conputed, tog:ether with ihe partial correlation coeffic-
ian*q fnr oo^h v É-:+L v .aîeqv¡¡ rÌ w¿ u¿r ^'1 r -llJ-l es'0LmaÏeS are statisÌicalIy evaluated
and their stanclard' d'eviations and significa.nce conputed. the progran're
performs axa test of the valid.ity of the assunption that deviations of
X1 fro" the value given by the regression for eaoh point p. are nornalì_y
tiistributed.

Ïf it is desired to obtain a final roultiple coryelation with a
rnininu¡n number of trury independent functions xrr the for].owing optional
proceclure is available. lbe null h¡rpothesis r*rr=O is tested for all n>1,
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n>1 to tleternine rrhether x, anc x' are indqrend.ent. fthe largest r* for
which this h¡rpothesis is rejected is then d.eternrinecl and the partial
correlation coefficier¡ts for ï* and. Xo wiür X1 are used. to find which
of X, a.nd. X* contributes less to the total coryelation. lhe less iuport-
ant one is then rernoved fron the anatysis ternForarily- If the new estinate
of the variance of X,, about the remaining coruelation form is not signif-
icantly greater than the original estinate¡ the removal is rnad.e permanentn
.hlnpst the entire analysis is repeatect with the renaining lI-1 terms. If
the variance significantly increases, however, the rernoved. variable is
reinstated. and. the next higher ro,, investigated.. TÌ¡e final resuLt of this
procedure is a statistically valid esti¡rate of the correlation of X1 mith
a minimum number of truly independent functions.

The author has rnad.e several changes in IIRIf,C rrlth the object of
niatching its capabilities to the neteor data. The nost inportant are
listed. as they appeer in the authorrs current version $rüic r.
(l ) ttre systern for j.nterrcal generation of the x. fro¡n tho z,- rlas been re-
placed' by a less elegant but more flexible nro"3urrt" in wniärr a subrout-
ine FUNGEN is oalled' and. generates the fu:rctionsX.. The nanner of their
ri.efinition and generation is altered as necessary by re-writi¡g the rel_
eve'nt sections of FU\tGElüi the r¡ruch sore conplicated r:ain programne d.oes
not then have to be changed. For meteor data, FìINGEIrI reads the tape of
resuLts fron progranme OMEGA 1 and. generates a set of X. for each suitable
neteor' ore x. are al-r stored. on a scratch nagnetic tapã; 2JOO sets nay
be processed¡ as ag:ainst the original 20O.
( 2) Various changes have been nad.e to adapt the prograrÌnc to the partic-
ular JOIO installed. at W.R,E. Satisbury. fn particri-ar the I'd.oub1e-precis-
j-on" arithmetic involved in inverting natrix (t*r) has been changed to
the sta¡rclard. systern which is now an i+tegrÉr,I part of the Fortran progran-
ning language for the J0!0.
(J) geca.use of the large nu¡nbers of points able to be analysedr the rist-
ing of origlnal and re-calcu.laterl values of X., ¡ is replaoed by the use
of subroutine PLOT to d.rav¡ a scattergra,ur of predicted versus observed
vaLues. PLOT is aLso usecl to present a histogram of the frequencLes of
various deviations of X., fron the regression. tris conrplenents the orig-
inal Ë' test fcr nornal distribution of, the deviations whioh is retained.
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DISTRIBUTTONS OIì ASSOLUTE L D]]NSI

[he histogra,ns on the folJ.orring seven pages show the distrib-

ution of electron line d.ensity neasurecl at each station. The separate

p8.ges each give this information for a ttifferent combination of echo

type (KIND O¡ und.erdense¡ a¡d KIND 1¡ tra¡sitional) and the quality ,
index INDEXQ. Ttre tlistributions were printeil as part of progranne

OUEGAI (v. Section 7.11)r and are díscussed' in Chapter B"

Histogra.n colunns having an X at tÌ¡eir head are trfullrr¡ i'ê'
contein the number of measurements ind.j-cated' by the scale ' Íhe

oharacters . H I respectivel-y intticate that the contents of the col-urnn

exceed the next lower scale graduation by .01 +o ,49, '10¡ or '51 to

.99 of the sna.Ilest sca.le interval'
llt¡e letter M below the horizontal axis denotes the position of

the nea¡¡ of each ùistribution"
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irPFE,ÌDIX 5

IOLIIVAI,]Ì]:{I GÂII S.SlA}I PROF,ì -I,, I

À bonus ís associated with the cholc" "t *# as the varlable þ
vrhich ionization profiles are characterized. For an eLectnon line dens-

ity profile of Gaussian form¡ the dependence "t * # on Ïreight tmeasured,

from h----) is very sirnple.
max'
Consider a trail on which

a (rr) = *ìou*.r-p[-(ìr-hrr*)2/"',J ..,.1 5.1

Upon d.ifferentiation it follows inmediately that
q = *ff = -r{n-n,oàx;r/L r ! .. },5 .2

Hsrce if a linear rlepend.ence of Q on (h-hrr*) can be sho¡vrr to exist¡ or
nearly so¡ in e:çeri.mental- data¡ its graclient leads to the scale lengttt
L d.escribing what wc shiil call- ¡¡r cquivalent Ç,russi¿ur profile (Eq. ,\!.1).

/r, pair of- scatter cìirgrans¡ in ,¿Ìrich obscrverl values "f h-ltr,,o*

were plottecl a,s vertioal- ccordina-Le .:rrcl thcir ¡"ssocia'becl values of Q

were plotted. as horizontal coordinate¡ was constmcted for each value of
bhe quality index IIiDEXQ. The forirat r¡as siuiler tc tire rlots of prcdict-
ed. vs. observed. vahr,es of Q, and. tire pair for qr-..ality inc1ex 1 is reprc-
c'tuced- as Fig. L-5-1. fhere is, of cr¡u.rser no conncotion with any of thc

nodel profiles (a) - (¿), îhc lcft-irurd plot is for cII ¿vaila,bJ-c clatal

vrhilc thc right-]rand- plot uscs cì¿ta frol,r strticns 1 and { cnly. jrs bc-

forer the nui:bers bcl-or¡ each pl t arc statistical paranetcrs of the d-is-

t::ibuticn of plotteC. points; thc value's for II{DE,"'Q f lnd. I o¡c givon in
Te,blc IJ,1.

-iìablc i',5.'1 . C¡-'r.rel-ation of Q :r¡rd V = h-Lrr,,o,*.

5-1

IIll¡.IJI¡^W,

1 A}I
St.K.-SaIis.

,o17
-.O21

-.115
-,166

ty
1.408
1,494

ñ^-- ^î1ULrÁIa L;I Ua

-.411
-.511

1501
5t4

rq
'1.116
1.020

5 All
St. K.-Salis.

11gB
118

,079
.o93

_.277
-,500

o,9r9 1.580 -,176
0.648 1.50o -.4oix

xProbably too few points for accuracy.



"\ -2
In all clght sc¡rtter cl-iagìrans the rairgc cf (h-hr,.^.r) is apprcxínat-

cly froir -'l tc +/+ IO:. ¡ ancl. the nean reflectitn pi,int height is a fc-ø hun-

ored metres belov'r h,,,o,". l\s jucl6çec1 by eye thc correi-atíon bt:tween 6l and

heigh'b is bettcr tha,n bctwecn the obserr¡ec'ì- a.nd prcdictocl vaiues of Q

(v. í U.il¡ erilcl- the comel-ation coefficients bcar tiris ir.pression out.

.{is discussed, i.n Cheçtcr J, thc rcgrcs,.ion lines of y = (tl-troo,*)

on Q anc" of Q on y catl be fculd by purcly forire"L í:ìoi'Jts¡ Hcltlcver¡ tÐ.Icss

so¡cthing is Imor'm abou.-t thÈ expcrini:nte,I crrcr i:: ono v¿r.rioblc or both¡

ncithgr of thcsc l-ines is rrcccssarily n better esti i:ate of the gradient

cf any uird.crly'Lng linea.r functic,.nelity the.n is thc othcr regression J.inc'

or ¡1ny linc of intcrnccl-iate sì-opc. flÌrcre is no cvic].cncc v¿]rich ni.ght in-
clicatc cithcr thc ¡"bscl..r-be exi:crincutal crror in cithcr veri¿blcr or the

ratic of the tl,ro exileririen'tnJ errors. :'is a gu"ess, onc ilight ¡"ssu:-ie'bhat

thc sta.nd.¡.rcl error in cl-eter;.r-ning V is 6U ''-¡ ù.5 Ln.

Teble .Ìy5.2 gives three values of thc scale lcngth L of the cquiv-

alent G¿ussi¿ui profile for each pJ-ot, T;¡,¡ arc calculated. frou the re-
grcssion sl,:¡:es of y on Q anrt c,f Q on yi thcst lre the linits of the

rerìgc of possible values cf L. tho third. vaLue is that found. u-sing Eq.

J,4.6t r-ssutiing 6r, = 0.5 Ki:.

T:"ble 1v5.2 . Scalc length of ecluivalent G'aussian profilcs.

Lraia. Lr lr,:-r.

n _.\Teg, y on '4/ (res.n q oi:i y) ([, = 0.1 I',r.i.)

1 ir'ùl

5
l'o

1"08

1.50

1 .10

1 . Bô-F

5. B6

5.72

7,82
11 ,4',.1"-

4.26

5.o(,

6. Bo

10.16')î

lst. i{.-s"ri".

I
lst.,-í. -saJis.

* Unreliable: t,:;o fcir plottcd points.



e -tr i\PPliliDlx 6

I'{.AflIE.{¡I'IICA-L SIirlïLÀTIOl{ 0F ÁiV ¡.IGtrRIi{iJ}IT 0F GREEIIHOIT AIID IIEI,'FELD

In this r\ppendix the geor'retry of the tçro-station oqrerinent of
Greenhor a¡rd lTeufcld (1957) is exa.r,Li.ned, trVith reference to the short
revicv of thei.r rlethod given in Section 4.1¡ it is cleer that thc height
extent of the profilc woulc]- have becn over-estinated if the values found.

for the heiCht difference 4h betveen the pa.ir of rcfLection points on

each trail vcre syster:atically too large. The e:çression used. in fì-nding

Ah rras g:ivc'n in Eq. 4.2.1¡ ri''z,.

Ah :3. (u2 t2 cot E) /L . . .. -i6,'l
The author has tJrcrefore checked the accuracy of tltis exprcssion¡

usj.ng cu ncthocl of nunericaJ- analysis basecl on the nethocl by vhich i;hc

hei¿iht of the Salisbury reflection point was found ({Z.o). ;\r erray of
azimuth-zenith angle pairs was sct up, coverÍng one vertÍoal half of the
region of overlap of the transnitting and receiving aerial patterns.
ITaturally the true reflection points were sca.ttered about the assumed

nea¡r altitude of 92.5 I!fi, Hence aII potential reflection points at a

given azinuth and. zenith angle and at altitudes 701801901100 and 11O Kn,

were used 'in the analysis if they sa"tisfied the range restrictions
used. by Greenhow and Neufeld to li-nit the apparent elevation E.

Let the d.irection cosines of the line of sigtrt to the nain-station
reflection point, relative to that statíon as origin ancl with the other

station in the positive x-d.irection, be (1, rn, n), ancl those of the träif
(lt, p , u ). Then given the radiant zenith angle xr vre have u = cos x, and

it can be shovvn that
r = -*l-g ,:1!:n'-:u-'^- .. . Ì\6 .2

n -1
The other trail direction cosine g is then given by

2 ^ -2 2
lJ = I -À t
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6-2
and its sign is d,etelruined fron the spccurarÍt! condition

lì,+m¡+nu=0.
rf the quantity under the square root sign i:: ,1,5 ;z is negative ppeourar
refrection is impossible, but otherwise there are two pairs ( tr, l¡) r or
two trail orientations, which give specular reflection from the ehosen
refrection point rocation (r, mr n, height) wittr a given radiant zenith
angle x.

Thê ani,lysis gave x the successive values .l!o, 
3Oo, 45o, 60o,

75o at each potential nain-station reflection point in the azímuth¡zen-
ith anglc Ð.rTr,tyo l'/hcrc spccula¡ rcflection rüas possiblc the tr-u-e h,_:ii;ht.
d.iff;renco¡ and thc true clistancc vt al-ong thc trail beti¡cen this rcflcc-
tion ¡roint ¿urd that for the d.istant station, lrcre cor:rputed usirrg -bhe

iterative räcthod detailed Ín Secticn J.B. tr'ror: the knorrn ra.ngc thc elcv-
¡rtion anglc estinatc E ivas for.r¡d, ¿rncl. thcn E and vt vere userl to find
the ¡stinatcÁ,h of thc height d.iffcrence yicìdect by -i,6.1. Thus thc prc-
ccdurc sÍrulatcd the original experiment closely in tha.t Ah r¡as sr"rbjcct
to idcnticrLl approxir:rations appliccl in the sane ord.er. It v,ras, of cor-irse¡
not pcrssibl-c to sinulate the effect of expcrir:rent¡.l eruors in v,

For cach of the five reflection point altitudes â ilneprr of thc
height diffcrences, a¡rcl thc error in -i,6.1 ¡ vas produccd., shoir-ing flrcsc
ctruanti bics as fu¡rctions of thc z cnitlt errgJ-c a.nd- azinuth of thc pppcr
rcfl-ccticn pcint. Finally the d.ata fron those "trails" ir1 each rrap.;¡hich
6çave risc to cstir.r.atcd height d,iffcrences bctr¡een jro a,nd. 5.0 I(n. wcre
sur.lrcrizcd. Thc sunr-tary infortration is rcproduced. in Fig. J\-6-1 . f,,ron
thesc rcsul-ts it is e,pparcnt first of aLr that the errors in E and in
:-6.1 itself corrbine to prod.uce vel-ucs forÀh r¡hich 1.ïere vcry as¡nr-retric-
alJ.y distributcd abourt thc true heieht cì.iffcrences. ^¡Lt no heisht wcr,s -ilrc

height differcnce underestil-iated- by r-rore i,lhcrt 3Octo, but over-estination
of orcler lOOC¡o w"ts cottr:ton and thc occurrenccs of over-estinates by 2OOjí

or nore (thc aashccl colur:n at the extrcne right in each h:'-stoE;r.an) lvcre
too frecluent to be dÍsrcgorrÌcd, The histogro.ns shor.¿ that whilc thc nodc.I
valnc of the ratio Ahft,ruc height cìifference nas fairly close to rrnity a,t
each rcflcction hcight¡ üre nean ratio (denotcd by the retter li,l) variccl
betrvcon 1.15 a¡rd 1.8t. Thc oven¡r.ll neon izas 1.62 .
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